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You pay for service
Brantford Slates on the other hand are very suitable for 

roofing bungalows, garages, club houses, or public buildings. In 
fact it may be used on any building requiring an artistic and 
durable covering that will harmonize with its surroundings.

Brantford Slates are made from pure wool felt, asphaltum 
and crushed rock particles. They may be had in the natural 
rock colors of green, red, black, grey or slate. They are very 
pliable and therefore fit neatly around gables and into the 
angles over dormers, bay windows and porches.

and you get it when you buy Brantford Roofing. This is because 
we firmly believe service is greater than all else, save.quality; 
and since service depends upon quality we put quality into 
Brantford Roofing and it gives everlasting service.

All Brantford Roofing is built on a foundation or base of long- 
fibred, pure wool felt. This is then saturated under great pres
sure with asphaltum. The surface coating is of crushed rock, 
silicate or mineral rubber, depending upon the roofing we 
preparing. In any case nothing but reliable materials are used.

4:

are

Brantford Roofing Brantford Slates
is admirably adapted to all buildings having either steep or Hat 
rood-. It may be laid from gable to gable or from ridge to 
the • mer we consider the better. The ends ol the roll are well 
Pr' led, and in the core of each roll are placed sufficient nails 
am’ ■ ment to lay it. Once on, Brantford Roofing requites no 

con. It will not crack, it will not melt, it will not rust, it
It is the root of

are easily and quickly laid and form a continuous roof without 
seams, joints or gaps. They add much to the value of any 
building by giving it a well built, solid appearance. 
They are fire-resisting, fadeless, attractive and do not require 
painting. They will not warp, curl nor split. Once you have 
Brantford Slates laid, they are permanently “on the job”.

Send us the dimensions of your build
ings and we will gladly submit estimates 
without charge or obligation.

eave;

att.
will

*y, and the roof for service.
May we send you samples 
copy of our free roofing booklet:

ot leak, and it will not blow off.

and

T . Brantford Roofing Company, Limited, Brantford, Canada
Montreal, Quo , and Toronto, CanadaBranch Wa chouses:
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Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
Engines and Threshers

All sixes for sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction engine with cab, eepar- 
ato rewind stacker, in good operative Jgyg

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIOSEAFORTH •
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What a Difference 
CP. Makes

illllll□a
D°£I ! How much better s freshly printed house 

appears beside a shabby one next to it. 
And a year later how much better appears 
the house on which Canada Print ia used 
when compared with those floated with 
cheap painta. It’s the high quality of the 
material used in

nj ■’■■■
you’ll 
quite i 
you do 
had pa 
spendt 
But, w 
at mod 
Such p 
moditi 
dealers
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Canada Paintgq

■
888l!
mat
üM/r

rmm11 i i mthat makes this difference—It's the best 
print that you can buy at any price. The 
“C. P.” on every can ia your assurance 
of full value.
Use Cnnndn Peint this spring and yon will see 
“whet a difference C. P. make." in the appearance 
of your house and yonr poeketbook next spring—a» 
well aa seeing the economy of using only the beet 
paint regardless of first cost.
The CANADA PAINT CO., Limited I

670 was™ Street, MwbeaL |^H j I
“San Varnish Stain” make» M Ai Brill I 

old woodwork like new. M ■ Kj
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appearai 
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»
We have a valuable booklet 
“What, when and How to 
Paint” that tells the com- 

i pîete C. P. story. Send for 
I your free copy today.

Vrhat-Whenl 
andHovi 1 

I to Paint I 
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IS |Sydney 
Basic Slag

I thrive on hard work—Just ueat it ah’?* 
and it costs but a trifle to keep me hustuiW 
at the hardest work. I will give you peris* 
service because I am one ot the famous £

The moi 
Carbono 
Remove 
which yi 
Wonder! 
your etal 
and call 
uses. G<

GILSON "Goes Like
Engines—the line that exactly meets every Jar 
with » high quality engine at a low price. It «U 
to write for roll particulars of Gilson “Goes LU» 
Engines.

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd. 149 Y*
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The Best Value in Fertilizer on the Market
Sales in Ontario in 1913

“ 1916
in 230 tons 

3,108 “ A Gold Mine On 
Your FarmII << ii i 6

You can double your profita by storing uft g 
good green feed ma

BISSELL SILO
Amatite 
ling app< 
ing that : 
Amatite 
feet with

E suppose you have missed our advertisement recent
ly. Well, we have not retired from business, but 
the fact is, we have had more orders than we could 

execute, and we had to lie low for a bit. We are now, how
ever, booking orders for the fall wheat trade, and we want 
you to make a start in using SYDNEY BASIC SLAG this 
season. We know you have been thinking of doing so, but 
now is the time to place your orders. Write us, and we will 
give you the name of our agent in your district, or if we do 
not happen to have a man representing us, perhaps you 
could take a carload of 20 tons and distribute same among 
your neighbors. You will be reasonably remunerated for 
your trouble, but above all, you will earn their gratitude for 
introducing SYDNEY BASIC SLAG into your district. 
Drop us a line, and our general salesman will give you a 
call and discuss the matter. If necessary, also, he will help 
you to canvass your territory. SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
was first sold in Ontario in 1913. That year we placed 230 
tons. This season we have sold 3,108 tons. Think that 
for yourself.

Interesting descriptive 
application.

w
“Summer Fred all Winter Long*1

Scientifically built to 
keep silage fresh, sweeten» 
good to the last. Built of 
selected timber treated with 
wood preservatives that pre
vent decay.

The BISSELL SILO hae 
strong, rigid walls, air-tight 
doors, hoops of heavy steel 
Sold by dealers or address 
us direct. Get free fofcW* • i 
Write Dept. W. j

T. E.Bls8ellCd.,Ltd. 
Elora, Ontario

The best 
live. Yc 
Barrett’s 
market, 
accompli 
of timbei 
to moistv

L
Sweet Freeh Ensilage
«town to the lout fbrtrful

'T’HE HYLO SILO hpnt-
1 fectly air-tig hr No fnxea 
« acMtlèd «uUac* around the 
wnlk Convenient .nd period 
fitting doors, edjluteUe without 
luunmer or wrench. Unde ei 
Gee trusteed Lea, Leaf TeBew 
iSne, Buik to lut a life-time. 
Stand, rigid when oM.

Write for prices and entntofan 
AGENTS WANTED.

[. Cn. Ltd. «9 Tut St. 
ta Gnnfeh

Many a fa 
This ton; 
are daily 
a leak to 
lining gu 
gum is a 
hundred 

Send for i

THE P
MON

THE C
ST. J

'

The Grand Trunk Railway »2 
Will Run

Homeseekers
Excursions

over

U> literature will be sent on
ill

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

October. 3W<* Every Tuesday until
Tickets valid to return within two 
months inclusive of date of sale- ^

• j.

WINNIPEG and return gj® 
EDMONTON and return

and Alberta

“Security First” WThe Light Running GILSON Silo Filler$137 OF 
ASSETS SIMPLY CAN’T BE CLOGGED

Our W-i1 r-r p 
am nr 

oyste’ ts fL,r i 
and Pressure

ivntihc, CLirf i;)ly w «rked m : . .i 
makes it absolutely : :11- 

in'w i\.st the corn is
■ t.K I.iyht Kturning 

• i ' La ’ B ai I-lower,For each Full particulars and tickets on 
application to 3°pnt8. -

Bulk ^
Concrete SiB*
Any size V l5hc^tta 
Adjustable Mlo Curt» ^
9.000 co,luL nur^ito Cu*- Ontario with our 10.
Send for t :ital£ÏÏ« ]tfgcb-
London ' ’i'îSfted, D*P*’ 
tnery Co \ , imi,„ Lari6*t 
B.Londor. ''"'^ Concret*

V h.ilt.$100 OF 
LIABILITY

l

The King of Ensilage Cutters 1CJ-

LSIORk * V ffbeer i viiiai kablv. elevating ;1 . rvna:h and 
.. t oilvvni'Mit a'c’ 

aind i

1 11 ur : \ i i v p W 1 : 'X
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I
ANInsurance Company ■ tiiv SAME power than

1 ,,r vatalogue and proof. Manu-4i: COGILSvToronto, Canada k St., Guelph, CanadaVr-ad Office :i :I ! ;l|:: i I' ,III
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TRADE,

IT STANDS ALONE

PIRE TREE BRAID SEED
Produces heavy yields and 

clean crop#
Ask your dealer for 

PINE TREE BRAND

Trawthy - Clever - Alfalfa
The valuable Inoculating Material 

NOD-O-GEN is FREE 
with

PINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA 
If your dealer cannot supply you 

write:
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.

MinneapolisChicago
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8^ Canada

INDIAN
MotocycleMoney Savers 

for Farmers Is the
BESTT)ONT eat more dinner than you can hold simply because 

the cook has prepared more than you can eat. If you do, 
you’ll probably have "inside information” that things are not 
quite right. By the same token, don’t buy something that 
you don’t need merely because it’s cheap. If Robinson Crusoe 
had paid one cent for a postage stamp he would have been 
spendthrift.
But, when you find things that have an every-day need, selling 
at moderate prices, then is your time to economize by buying. 
Such products will save you money. We make such 
modities. This page describes seven of them. Sold by good 
dealers everywhere.

Motorcycle
a

com-

Everjet Elastic Paint
We have a product called Everiet Elastic Paint that will save you many a 
dollar every year. It is a wonderful roof paint. Applied to ready roof
ings, it adds years to their life, makes them leak-proof and improves their 
appearance. Everjet is invaluable for farm implements. Protects them 
from rust and keeps them new. It never peels, scales or cracks. The best 
carbon paint made. Good wherever you have exposed surfaces. Try a can.>

Everlastic Roofing
Insurance against wind, weather and water can be had very cheaply by 
laying Everlastic Roofing wherever you have a slanting roof. The best 
“Rubber Roofing” on the market at the price. It is easy to lay, costs 
little and gives satisfaction for years. Jest the tiling for barns, out
buildings and poultry houses. Comes in rolls of 1,2 or 3 ply weight, each 
roll 36 inches wide. You could pay twice as much and not get as good.

a

81 Drop Forgings in the 
1916 Indian

P\ROP forgings alone—costly to make as 
they are—meet Indian ideals o strength 

and stamina where durability and strength are 
most needed.
They are

Carbonol, Disinfectant and Deodorant
sary thing you could have around the house is a bottle of 
is the best disinfectant, healer and cleanser ever made.

1 The most neces 
Carbonol. It is
Removes grease, germs and odors. Therefore, put some in the water with 
which you clean house. Heals cuts and wounds; prevents blood poisoning. 
Wonderful in the sick room because it prevents contagion. It will keep 
your stable and hen house clean, and drive flies away from garbage pails 
and cattle pens. The best thing you could have for a hundred difli 
uses. Get a bottle today.

Creonoid, Lice Destroyer and Cow Spray
One of the little things so often overlooked is the relation between con
tented live stock and profits. Best results cannot be secured if your live 
stock is infested or worried by flies. Spray your horses, cows, pig-pens 
and hen houses lightly with Creonoid. It positively and permanently 
destroys vermin and lice. Keeps flies away. Makes healthy porkers, 
happy cows, good tempered horses. More flesh from your live stock. 
More eggs from your hens. More milk from your cows. Follow direc
tions carefully.

erent
-lj i

'b

h>n
Amatite Roofing. Indian is called the all-drop-forge machine 

because it has more drop forgings than any 
other motorcycle made.
81 of these Samson pieces in the Indian make 
a machine which withstands, with smallest 

""Wear and operating cost, the hardest tests to 
which a motorcycle can be subjected.
Automobile engineers, who have studied the Indian 
and Indian manufacturing methods, marvel at the ex
pensiveness and fineness of Indian construction, for it 
is built like a high grade motor car.

[UP Amatite Roofing is distinctive for two reasons—its bright attractive, spark
ling appearance and its great durability. It has wide fame, too, as the roof
ing that needs no paint. Its mineral surface is waterproof and fire resisting. 
Amatite is made in rolls, each roll containing enough ti cover 100 square 
feet with a 3 inch lap.

0
to

wiH Barrett’s Grade One Liquid Creosote Oil
The best fence post made will roteif not protected with a good preserva
tive. You can make an ordinarily good fence post last 20 years by using

It is the best wood preservative on the

tdt
rlth
pre-

Barrett’s Grade One Creosote Oil. 
market. Penetrates deeper than any other Creosote product. Hence it 
accomplishes more. We can show you tests to prove this. Save the expense 
of timber renewals. It’s a big item. Wherever you have wood exposed 
to moisture or earth, preserve it with Barrett’s Grade One Creosote Oil.

Elastigum Waterproof Cement
Many a farmer or house owner has saved the day, by having Elastigum handy. 
This tough, elastic, adhesive cement is a wonder for those quick repairs that 

daily coming up. And it makes those repairs permanent. If you have 
a leak to fix, a joint to seal, use Elastigum. Unexcelled for joining or re
lining gutters of wood or metal, and for flashings around chimneys. Elasti
gum is a real "handy man” and you ought to have it on hand. Good for a 
hundred uses.

Send for illustrated booklet describing Barrett Money Savers in detail. Address nearest office.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
VANCOUVER

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
HALIFAX, IN. S. SYDNEY, N. S.

ha*
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9 Indian is the only Motorcycle 
MADE IN CANADA 

thus giving the rider the best, 
quickest end most complete Service

yetem

Beautiful 19'6 Jndiu 1 Catalog now ready. Send for your copy.MONTREAL WINNIPEGTORONTO

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO.
31*

:wo
de.

36.51
44.5#

ST. JOHN, N. I). 7 Mercer St., Toronto
(Largest Motorcyctc Manufacturers in the World)

Where You Want It 
When You Want ItWATER ^IS

ifltwwwhwuffllWWWother
UNDER THE BEDewan

CLIP it under the bed when you're 
, through with your sewing. Carry 
»hup d°wn stairs under your arm

«
n '°r ?ystem3 are adaptable to every requirement. There is no house of barn too 

an. an | noue too large for our equipment. We have been making and supplying XValcr 
anri t> S r a s ore °f years. Our specialties in Pumps, Windmills, Lngines, Water Tanks, 

u Pressure Tanks make our systems unfailing in service and most ^
- durable and satisfactory. fifTELITEn

1 FOLDING TABLE

ij 9
BOOK
FREESilos

Load*
1 Water Systems for House and Barn | is useful all over the house, vmy 

weighs 11 Ibe , yet steady and strong 
—never a wobble' Every house wife 
can see a hundred diffei 
such a table In her : 
lure Dealer has It. 
you Ask him.

HOURD A CO., LIMITED.
lAcerere* and JVa*ii/«e term

London, One

/Mw.
Water

» Over

S*f
No. W-
Mach-

1,1*2*LaW*
ZGDS&*

We gladly quote prices on any water system or pumping V 
system required.

■ ONTARIO WIND ENGINE
aLfiQ | and PUMP CO., Limited I

■ (93 Atlantic Ave., Toron

rent uses for 
Your Fuml-

or will get it forHi
MADE IN CAN AD A- 

Wrlf* TO-DAY for Illustrated Book
let “ U •’ describing the various styles 
and F-zee of “Elite” and “Peerless** 
Folding Tables. It's FREE.
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TheRisfhtWayto
Heat a House

Save a Team During ■ 
Harvest — Run YoS 1 
Binder with 2 horses ant a |
Cushman Engine» The Right Way to Heat a House is by HOT WATER. This is PROVED 

by years of EXPERIENCE, and except for steam in large buildings, hot A 
water is cheapest, best, and practically the ONLY ABSOLUTELY 
SATISFACTORY method of house heating. Why? Because, ^ 
water can be regulated to any temperature to suit any kind of 
weather, and water holds heat longest. The constant, un- . 
fluctuating radiation of heat from a King Hot Water 
Radiator prevents drafts and "cold zones.” Blizzards 
don't affect Hot Water Heating. There is no cold, 
drafty, “North East” room in a house heated 
by a KING HOT WATER BOILER. Hot A 
water reaches every room, and every room 

alike. This is very important

Better than 4 horses without the 
engine. Team simply draws ma- 

> “"chine. Engine does all operating. 
Sickle never stops when bull wheel 

skids. Easily
______ attached to any

binder. ‘

The
Greatest 

Known Heat 
I^^Maker&Coal Saver

at. You wmrnm
O^.TCon Try
-4 This Experiment #■

I
LI.ZX.

is heated
for sanitary reasons and assures freedom 
from colds and from most sicknesses 
that colds prepare the way for. a 

. A Hot Water System is certainly 
l the Right Way to Heat a House, * 
l and the " right system ” ÉBBBL 

means the King Boiler 
and King Radiators.

t-
If one Heating System Can Save Fuel, 

compared with all others, it is the cheapest system, 
r If, as is the càse with the King Hot Water Boilers and 

Radiators, the system also gives the most and the steadiest 
heat, it is not only the cheapest, but the best. King Boilers 

and Radiators are both economical and efficient.. One of the 
r principles that makes for efficiency is illustrated this way: Take 
' two vessels—one holding an inch of water, the other two inches.of 
water, and set them over a fire. It is quite plain that the less quantity 

r will heat faster. That principle is followed in the King Boiler. The wall 
of water surrounding the fire pot and continuing all through the water

sections is only about half 
11a4 the quantity that the water-
A XXJI8s ways of other makes require.

_ and, therefore, water in the
King Bo 1er is twice as quick yyCIUcl to heat and twice as quick to __ circulate. The quicker the house

1 is heated, the sooner the Boiler
draft', may be turned off 
saved. These very important 

of the King Boiler and

A poor

We hop 
harvest.

Weighs Only 167 pounds
m Quickly detached for any other ton 
m power work. Delivers fulHRP. Speed 

M Changed while running. Has patented
■ dutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive
■ to double sprocket on binder. Schebkr
■ Carburetor. Also 2-cylinder 6-H. P. up to
■ 20-H. P. heavy duty, light weight specialty 

farm engines. State size wanted.
OtramtANMOTOK W0M8 OF CAHÀIIA.114 
283 Princess St. JWinnipeg, Canada

May 18 
not finished

KING
Wtwmerï.
BOILER#! King

Insist upon your 
local dealer giving 
_ you prices

Take “a 
the long rut

Prime y 
must be pri

and fuel

advantages are special features 
Radiators, and make the King Hot Water Boiler pay for itself 
in a short time by the money it saves in reducing coal bills.

The road 
tion of theEASE OF OPERATION

The extraordinary ease with which the King Boiler can be oper
ated is another very commanding feature. You can stand 
^^^iprig-it (note the position of removable shaker) when 

shaking the furnace, and the ash pit allows a full, 
size ash pan. You should Investigate the 

“ King ” when looking for the " right ” 
Boiler.

If you p 
duce on yoiHirer

Radiators
«WKE»

RMS ;
It looks 

the United !
t

The moulding methods employed in making^^^^H 
King Radiators make an imperfect section prac-^^^H 
tically impossible. Instead of wooden patterns which 
expand and contract under variations of humidity and 
temperature, we use IRON PATTERNS.

S'II■'

. ; Better p 
the work th^«OOOR

can back every King Radiator with our UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEf!. 
a in every conceivable size and ahapefor any poaition. Clean, smooth

FQgTIIIITU
SAILINGS Everyth» 

with the exc
WRITE

Steel and Radiation .Limited Twin.screw 
sua «TIMIIR»

, Sum If rain in 
it, Ontario 
hay in 1916

SL John (*JUWESHead Office: 123 Fraser Ave., Toronto a»»

Halifax (■■*.)indies It will sc 
ful suggestic 
making and

S.eciAL FAOiLmes 
roe Toumrra,

■ezSSalllmr f------
K.M.S.P. -Chaudière 

May 19, 1916Off for an 
Afternoon’s Sport As soon as 

YOU have a 
“Florence 

Kitchen”,

cooking will be 
a real pleasure. 
McClary’s Flor
ence BlueFlame 
Oil Stove is 
always instant
ly ready when 

you want to cook. The heat is all used for cooking and 
cannot make a hot kitchen in summer.

[5 SI When Jol 
pole, line ai 
worms. He

•whv re rwa
aj W Royal Mall Steam Packet Ci.,

W ^ E7-M, Oranvllle it, HALIFAX IKA)
ec to the Lanai TICKET AOEKCIEE.

Real sport too—the kind that makes the 
blood tingle with excitement. Don’t envy 
the man who belongs to a gun club. Have 
a club of your own. Wherever you go take a

Dominion Hand Trap
It provides the cleanest and 'east ex

pensive of all shooting sports. Pack one 
in your suit case on week-end trips. A 
boy can operate it. Costs only $4.85. 
Send for illustrated booklet.

Horsemen 
are reported 
not offer big 
of prices is

i

U1W\ffl
m
r— -i

7

Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited, 

829

BmmB, Transportation
Building,

— #flr Montreal.

Plant a 
the house, 
farmers and 
They will br

I

r1

Stick to t 
to any fant 
place is in th 
for the bacoi 
the place to

You can keep one—or four— able. No wicks to trim nor valves 
burners at an intensely hot flame, t0 leak. The oil supply is auto
ur at a mere simmer. To regulate matically constant, 
the heat you turn a lever according 
to a dial.

McClary’s Fiorence 0jj stoves 
ore clean, safe, economical, reli-

made of carefully selected |br'^"°^üng 

^aHtlesnd
all sizes—being made for the over 
well as the avera

McClary’s ovens are perfect 
bakers.($] Fifty yea:

many what 
io uniform a: 
only great 
what 
if all thy elTo

They are male to fit men and 
sizes, and to give perfect satisfaction orinjj 
refunded. If you are over weight or a» 
your Dealer for the “Big Deacon

COMPANY
CANADA 1

tH Ask your dealer to show you 
the Florence. If he cannot, write 
to our nearest branch.

i DEACON SHIRT
bellevillb

a greatMcClaiy’s
FLORENCE

with Soap 

Just like mm
QUA 
FINISH

SMART Af® DRESSY

Every far
effort to 
for his 
°n your 
be, plant 
ttle potatoes

pro
ownLouden Barn Equipments

SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save

BEST LITY
DUU

ow n
OIL COOK STOVES SfeSS gOOijpfy /

MX / at YOUR DEALER'S!TIE ARLtWRN 
rCW/W 0R DIRECT. FOR R tJ. Of CANADAjAW 25c !

Our new catalogue describee ererT 
kind of device for money-mating 
labor-saving on farms. ”

Company
Cnelpb.

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER CALGARY 
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LI.

EDITORIAL. The Outcome of Bad Teaching. The British market does not want the lard hog. 
Our own market does not want fat pork. What 

Students of the political history of the nations would be the result? The Canadian pork producer
tell us that the causes leading up to the present would be at the mercy of the United. States packer,
world war, and with it world crisis, had their inception As has been pointed out through these columns 
at the conclusion of the Franco-Prussian war of 1870.

A poor fence is worse than none at all.

We hope a late seeding does not mean a light 
harvest. several times recently, the supply of bacon from 

Denmark to Britain has been greatly curtailed and 
Denmark was Canada's big competitor in that 
market. Now is Canada's chance. Breeders should

From that time onward Prussianism gradually gained 
sway in Germany. Previous to that time Germany 
produced many great men in the arts of peace. Since 
then all her so-called great men have been great pin their faith to the long, smooth sows, trim of jowl,
only in so far as they manifested military genius well-laid-in of shoulder, with great length of side
of the iron brand. We are told that the change 
has all been wrought by teaching. The German 
child is taught from his earliest recollections that 
Germany is the one chosen nation, and that all others 
must fall before her. So has the child been taught they will bring a premium on the market. Choose 
since the Prussian element with the House of Hohen-

May 18! Time to plant corn, and cereal seeding 
not finished yet !

Take "a day off" now and then, 
the long run.

It will pay in
and neat hams—sows which throw large litters of 
uniform pigs when bred to the same type of sire. 
True, the pigs may not feed quite so easily as some 
a little thicker, but there will be more of them and

Prime yearlings are always in demand, but they 
must be prime.

sows for type, prolificacy, and good feeding qualities 
zollern gained sway. The German boy and girl Qf offspring, but be careful first of the type, 
have instilled in their minds from the very beginning 
that all the world is gradually coming under Ger
man rule, and that which does not» submit gracefully 
must be crushed by the crudest Bismarckian methods.
Nothing is too bad for any nation or people who
would stand in the way of German or rather Prussian farming accounts in which writers endeavor to show
progress. The end justifies the means. People who that there Is no money in feeding pigs at a certain
cannot see eye to eye with Prussianism must be price per cwt. for pork with feed at average prices,
taught a lesson or wiped out entirely. To accomplish that there is a loss in producing milk at the average 
this Germany has for over 40 years dreamed, taught price it brings per cwt., that beef cattle cannot be
and worked militarism. The strong arm of Germany fattened at a profit when beef sells on foot at 8 cents
had to be made stronger in order to insure power to per pound, and so on ad infinitum. It is amusing,
crush. As Owen Wister puts it, Germany put the and yet it is serious, especially in so far as it is often
uniform on her- mind. So have her children been true and also because it is necessary to put out figures 
reared and educated in an atmosphere of the chronic to show some that it is essential for them to do some 
nightmare of militarism and rule by the iron hand. figuring on their own account if they would know
According to Prussianism it is good for other people what pays and what does not pay in their, yearly
to suffer. Is there an/ wonder the German people operations. But in too many of the accounts which
of to-day, after nearly half a century of rule and teach- go to prove there is no money in feeding the different
ing by Prussian war lords, believe they are right, kinds of live stock at good, average prices for these
and the thing of conquering the world must be done? times, something is generally left out, for, at the very
But suppose Germany had, during the past 40 years, time they are written, successful farmers are making
prepared for peace. Suppose the teaching had been money out of these very lines while less thrifty men
different and the boys and girls had been taught go behind. There is little use of using several seta 
that only by the untiring pursuit of peaceful occupa- of figures in the abstract to show a man .there is no 
tions, the advancement of agriculture, industry^ science, money in beef cattle or hogs when he is paying for 
art, music, etc., could Germany become permanently hissfarm year after year from these two branches of the
great, what a difference there would have been—a farming business, and knows from a concrete instance
great Germany in place of the present home of that the money comes from them. The same is
Prussianized barbarism which is nearing its end true of the successful dairyman who builds up his
through a sea of the blood of the innocent as well farm, pays for it, and saves a little money besides
as of the combatant. The lesson for nations, peoples from his dairy cows with milk, cream, butter or cheese
and individuals is to be careful of the teaching the at regular rates. There is a little money in live-stock

minds are developed by. As the child is farming properly carried on, and it does pay to keep
live stock and turn off the finished product.

The road gate off its fringes is generally an indica
tion of the farm business.

U

If you produce more, feed more of what you pro
duce on your own place. Figured Farming.

It is rather amusing at times to read figured-It looks as if there might be more "notes" from 
the United States to Germany, and so on.

Better put forth a Herculean effort to catch up 
the work than to lag behind all summer.

Everything has “gone up" because of the war, 
with the exception of the value placed on human life.

If rain in April and May has anything to do with 
it, Ontario should have a good crop of wheat and 
hay in 1916.

It will soon be time to do roadwork. Some help
ful suggestions are included in an article on road
making and road maintenance in this issue.

When Johnny wants to go fishing buy him a good 
pole, line and some hooks, and help him dig the 
worms. He will be a better boy when he is working.

Horsemen are beginning to take heart. Buyers 
are reported more numerous, and, although they do 
not offer big prices, they are buying, and the trend 
of prices is upward.

Plant a few flowers in the garden and around 
the house. God made flowers to be enjoyed by 
farmers and farmers' wives, as well as by city folks.
They will brighten up the house inside and out.

Stick to the bacon hog. It will not pay to listen 
to any fantastic stories about the lard hog. His 
place is in the United States’ corn belt, but the place 
for the bacon hog to be produced is in Canada, and 
the place to sell it is in Britain.

Fifty years of military education has made Ger- fat type of hogs,
many what she is. Clothing the mind of a nation with some of the big packers. Of this we do not
<n uniform and teaching its people that they are the know, but Canadian farmers would be well advised
°nly great people promotes Kultur. Oh, Germany, to stick close to the bacon hog and to further im- , . , . .
wh« a greater world force would have been thy lot prove Canada's output of this type of pork m un,- And so we have the two classes of articles written
,f a" thy efforts had been toward education for peace! formity and type. Time and again it has been shown to show that there is little or nothing in farming,

through these columns that Canada cannot compete and that there is a fortune in it. Articles showing
Every farmer should this year put forth his best with the United States in the production of the lard how difficult it is to make profits have appeared

fort to produce more than enough sound potatoes hog. They have the advantage of cheap, fat-producing in this paper. Figures are used to get people to
for his own use. Potato growers will do more, but feed in their immense annual crop of corn. More- study their own production and see wherein it might
on your own ten or twelve rows or whatever it may over, the American market does not pay the price be economically improved^ Figures stimulate the
be. plant good, sound seed, treated for scab, and keep for the lard hog that our own market and the British desire to keep tab on one s own operations They
‘he potatoes sprayed during their early growing market pay for the bacon hog. If Canada were to are valuable in articles but those from concrete
***>" for bugs and blight Give them a chance. discard the bacon hog and produce nothing but the cases are much more so than are abstract instances
Potatoes are one of our essential crops and yet they lard hog, our hogs would go into direct competition If you have had success give us your methods and
*re most neglected on the average general farm. with the United States hogs at a great disadvantage. statement of profits.

young
taught so he grows up. Teach war and you will 
have war; teach peace and war will be no more. There is the other extreme in figured farming 

where some one, generally better at figures than at 
farming, writes articles mostly to be .read in towns 
or cities by men who think they would like to farm, 
showing how easy it is to make anywhere from $100 
to $1,000 per acre from farm land. The man who 
reads and knows nothing of farming jumps to the 
conclusion that farming is an occupation which would 
soon put him in the millionaire class. If he does buy . 
a farm he finds out differently.

Let Us Keep Our Pork Market.
We have heard that a movement is on foot in 

Canada to encourage the production of the thick- 
It has been hinted that it started
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded-1874

- -Si®
and human standard and consideration ruthlessly What the United States Thinks Of
and treacherously trampled under foot, and methods Consolidated Schools. 1
of warfare prosecuted, compared with which the prac- The CQnsoiidation of rural hag ^ ^
tices of ignorant savages were commonplace ana . ;ng rapid progress in the United States where the
Continued for a couple of years the horror of the world two primary motives in' the movement are givenjas
has become almost sated, and the very moral sense (1) for the purpose of securing better educations!

. . , _r , « th -r mutual obligations, facilities, and (2) for the purpose of decreasing theof neutrals, forgetful of t ... cost of education on the school district. In Ontario
dulled into mercenary callousness. Inis PP & the "cost” element has worked against - any change
result has been the outcome of deliberately setting in our rural school system, but in the country to the
aside of faith in those old and Divinely-inculcated south it has been found that consolidation, cornered
standards of right and righteousness and replacing with the old rural school is cheaper when account
standards oi ngnt «mu & . ... is taken of what is accomplished. The greatest gain
them by force and the State, which rus. . from consolidation is in the making of two-teacher
forty years ago when France was overthrown and (Qr more) schools of the one-teacher schools—the
humiliated by Bismarck and Von Moltke. Once principle making of graded schools.

in the land, educational Consolidation, as we now understand it, had its in- 
subverted to military ception in - Montague, Mass., in 1875, when three

“district” schools were abandoned and a new brick 
building erected. This school is still flourishing, 

to-day paying and serves a territory of approximately 20 square 
miles. In 1893 Seymour Rockwell, the founder, 
wrote of this school:

“For 18 years we have had the best attendance 
from the transported children ; no more sickness among 
them, and no accidents. The children like the plan
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was abandoned every agency
and even ecclesiastical, was
domination and state worship. For their acquiescence 
in this policy the German people
the penalty with their lives and substance, and to 
recoup them they have the ghastly satisfaction of 
seeing other peoples involved in the vortex which is 
fast encircling therft in its retributive and deadly
embrace History relates that during the bloody exceedingly. We have saved the town at least
French Revolution one of its inciters pointed to the a year All these children now attend a well-equipped 

, , , a . . .. school-house at the center. The schools are graded;
two thousand bloody corpses nung m everybody is converted to the plan. We encountered
Rhone as a sight that would “ impress on beholders a]] the opposition found anywhere, but we asserted 
the omnipotence of the people. ” Already millions our sensible and legal rights and accomplished the
of unnamed graves cry out in mute appeal that work I see no way of bringing the country ^hook

, , , , vf, j c i,__• „ r__ tu„ up but to consolidate them, making them worth seeing;surely forebodes a terrible day of reckoning lor the then thc people wi„ be more likely t0 do their duty
German War Lords, whose over-mastering ambitions by visiting them. ” 
have betrayed humanity and let loose a hell upon the This school after 40 years of successful work is

.h' going on to greater things.
In 1879 the second consolidated school in the United 

States was started at Concord, Mass., and at the 
present time the State has few one-room schools left. 
In 1912, Ohio had 192 townships under consolidation 

The aporoaching Presidential Election in the of schools. In 1912 Indiana had 598 consolidated
United States, like every human interest of any schools, and the movement has grown very rapidly
magnitude, will likely turn upon issues arising out since and spread to Louisiana, Carolina, Alabama,
of the World War. From this there is no escape, Arizona, Arkansas, California Colorado, Connecticut,
because of the vastness of the conflict and the intimacy Honda Georgia, Idaho, Illinois Iowa, Ka 
with which all the interests of mankind are now Kentucky, Maine, Minnesota, Michigan, Mississippi,
inter-related. With its national convention for the Nebraska New Hampshire, New Jersey, Nora
selection of a presidential candidate only a few weeks Dakota, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virgin»,
distant, the Republican party is in the extraordinary Washington, Wisconsin, and all these states and tne
position of being without any certain forecast of its few not named are working out a program « re
nommée. All the tentative local voting that has velopment, and furtherance of some form oi rue
been done rather intensifies the uncertainties of the consolidation idea. It is working out as may re
situation as it affects all the currents of tendency gleaned from the following statement by N. V. me
in the two great parties of the republic at the present Donald, rural school inspector of North Dakota, 
time. The New York Outlook sums up the position “In the 57 consolidated schools that I have visiirp 
with admirable terseness and lucidity, and it is worth during the past two years, I have found the wo 
giving, because of the unusual interest of Canadians be much better than in the best rural schools .
in the issue across the lines: been in at anytime. Last year I conducted a sen

There are a few consistent exponents of the doc- tests in spelling and arithmetic. These
trine that the use of force is wrong, that the way to to the fifth and eighth grades, inclusive, in
conquer injustice is to yield, to it, and if a nation teacher rural schools, 30 graded rural schoos,
is smitten on one cheek to turn the other also. Their consolidated schools, and 10 city schools. e.
logical candidate is William Jennings Bryan or per- suits are as follows: The grand average in 
haps Henry Ford. subjects for the fifth to eighth grades for city ...._,

A large number regard war as the greatest calamity was 90 per cent.; graded schools, 80; conso i ,
that can befall the nation, and conceive the nation’s schools, 80; and rural schools, 55. For y16, ® ^
first duty at all cost, is to keep out of it. Some of t rade alone the grand average for both tests m ir
these merely dread war, some sincerely love peace, schools was 90, for graded schools 80, for t e
some are ruled by a mere sordid love of ease or gain, solidated schools 81, and for the rural schoos - 
and others are inspired by a spirit of genuine humanity. The pupils in the rural schools were natural y J
They are not all content with present conditions, but as bright as those in the other schools; but too
are content to endure them. Their logical candidate classes for the teacher, poor attendance, an
is Woodrow Wilson, the present Democratic occupant teaching had left them far behind. Conso l
of the White House. will remedy this and other conditions also.

A considerable number would avoid the personal when we compare the number of boys comP,*™j|
responsibility of deciding America’s foreign policy. the eighth grade, the graded and the. C0JV’0,1 ,Ley
They are perplexed and appalled. They would schools are ahead of the rural school in that ^
like to escape decision by selecting a good man whose graduate a larger proportion. In the schools 1hSpe(C. 
views relating to the war are unknown, and leave it is nearly three times as great, and for th
it with him for decision. Their logical candidate is schools it is seven times as great. Here_ is . 1e HJves
Chas. E. Hughes, formerly Governor of New York waste in the rural school. But consolidation 1.nl^ase9
State, a man distinguished for the vigor of his inde- the grade and quantity of school work and^inc
pendence and action, now a justice of the Supreme the proportion completing the eighth grade.
Court of the United States. These are the advantages found from con

There are those who believe that the rights of a tion in the Unites States: 
nation are its duties; that we may surrender rights 1. Adequate supervision of the
but never our duties; that the primary duty of a made possible through consolidation. . through
nation is to protect its citizens at home and abroad 2. Better educational results are obtained
on land and sea ; and that the duty the United States the better division of the pupils’ time between 
should perform at whatever cost. They are unwilling tion and study. \ « the
that any man, however wis" and good, shall decide 3. Classification becomes possible with . |]s
for th(- people the question whether or not they advantages to the pupil of working in a class op ^
will perform their duty ; thev want to perform this duty approximately his own age and in the same s g
and to elect a man with the will and the ability to mental advancement, 
lead them in performing it. Their logical candidate 4. Vitalizing special subjects such
is I heodore Roosevelt. ing, agriculture, and household arts may

I his brief summary of conflicting currents of the consolidated school,
opinion, add- the Outlook,' may help the reader 5. High-school grades may be easily
to decide which group he wishes to belong to, and the consolidated school, 
aid by his influence in the prt election 
of the next six months

are

to be discontinued.

Who’s Who for President ?

Why Government by Commission ?
The people of Canada have with an almost unlimited 

stock of complaisant confidence supplied millions 
upon millions of dollars and given away enough 
fertile land to build several empires for the construc
tion of transcontinental railways, for the use of which 
they pay about all the traffic will stand. At the 
present session of Parliament further financial obliga
tions for the aid of two of the lines are levied, and with 
the appropriation is linked a unique provision to 
the extent of $t50,000 for another commission to 
tell the Government and Parliament what to do 
with the tangle in which they have become involved. 
Innocently enough the people have been supposing 
that was exactly the business of successive governments, 
the size and cost of which have for years been steadily 
increasing, and yet they are apparently either unable 
or incapable of performing the duties for which they 
are paid. When anything in the nature of unusual 
administrative work crops up the job is turned over 
to a Royal Commission, the cost of which is saddled 
on the country. The really serious business that 
occupies the time and energies of a large proportion 
of our rulers is the distribution of patronage in the 
form of offices and contracts, and then partizan 
quarrelling over the way in which it is done. How 
long are the people going to submit to this sort of 
thing?

teaching work »

The Pit.
Charles Montesquieu, an eminent Fietnli historian, 

long ago pointed out that the corruption of each form 
of government commences with the decay of its 
principles. With the nations of the world in a state 
of turmoil and upheaval, such as history has never 
before recorded, men are compelled to consider, 
while the issues at stake are being fought out, whence 
the authority of rulers and governments who hold 
as mere pawns in their hands the destinies of millions 
of their fellow beings and who have drenched land 
and sea with blood? Thoughtful men are asking 
as never before what states exist lor, it not to secuit? 
the lives, liberties and property oi their citizens? 
Instead of this wc see the whole cause of civilization 
disrupted, international pledges violated, every moral

i.usic, draw-
be taught U»as m

added to

<>. Pupils gain much education, genera _er
and breadth of view from contact with „kools. 
number of pupils met in the consolidate? , ■ yed 

7. The child's progress is not seriously ^
as in the one-teacher school by the change o stable. 
I he teaching force in the consolidated school 1 ^ brne 
The entire force seldom changes at the force
in the one-teacher school the entire teacu n”leaves 
always changes at the same time, and seldoi 

adequate records behind. The new

lisctission

W hen one lead the diflvi rn; .e.-mini- ot tlie fu-e 
investigation in the 
shies, lie l- foivvc, t. believe that p-T'ie- cast have

tor m a hang but politics 
rep) 1 ; ers : » i : ci editors to gel. such 

e same happenings,

' ariotis pi In ii ni pa; vi - of both

something to do with it 
could cause capabl 
contradictory act omit- a ;!

an v
must classify the pupils on the pupi 
ments of where they belong.

state-
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8. Better teachers may be obtained for the con

solidated school. Teachers like to work where they 
may have the association of other teachers, they like 
to live where they may meet other teachers.

9. A study of consolidated schools shows that 
longer terms, a larger enrollment, and a more regular 
attendance results from the consolidation. There is a 
very marked improvement in attendance where 
transportation is furnished.

10. The cost of the consolidated school is less than 
the one-teacher school considering the advantages 
obtained.

If consolidation is so good for the United States, 
might it not have a fair trial in Ontario? We have 
shown how well it has done in Manitoba; will On
tario be next?

«the œUreeUsCofddCayhand n'St^" ^ * 35 SUrC CaUSe/he ‘«nd, Kr.ows thistles instead of grain, and
The waves of «in__.t • . persist in the hollow mockery of calling for greater

consequence! of memdnTm ,"hiUh '<TT13 • deat,h‘ The Producti°n without first assuring to labor a just re-
is s^al dis^, and dilution °nTh° ^3,t! m X Unt°f *his 8enErat'on may be fitly ap.
mere rhetoric dissolution. This is not plied the message of Isaiah when he says:
scientific fact. A Seat “L^Xt^hU* ls|1str,c^ . “Hear the w?rd °f Jehovah, ye rulers of Sodom; 
“ .> n,„,ic g 641 economist has well said: give ear unto the law of our God, ye neoolein any' country^the proXctTo/ a^livf v^î- ‘f °ff Gommor.ah- What unto me is the multitSe 
were treated as the Re,i "1 , a liv^ing civilization of your sacrifices? saith Jehovah. I have had enough
dead cTvlSdon the swiHef the,Pr^ufs ?f a of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fid
that civilization —wonMtl1 w?uld J* ,fatal to beasts; and -I delight not in the blood of bullocks 
death tn 11 o i U-dj-b?, poverty, famine and or of lambs or of he goats. When ye come to an- 
Thishresult wLkTmme md?v'!lu^lly and. collectively. pear before me, who hath required thm at your handj
law. ft would maké no îhfferenreSpe°f uUman -° tramPle my courts? Bring no more vain oblations;
Damnation of -Th£,L d ffTC . wh?t,her the ap- incense is an abomination unto me; new moon and
to the will of the nrnri °nCe , without regard Sabbath, the calling of assemblies,—I cannot away
law or under theP^tiornreof ‘h defia"iCe °f uUman W,th m,(luity and the sokmn meeting. Your new 

der the sanctions of human law; the re- moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth;
they are a trouble unto me; I am weary of bearing 
them. And when ye spread forth your hands I 
will hide mine eyes from you; yea, when ye make 
many prayers I will not hear: your hands are full 
of blood. Wash you, make you clean; put away 
the evil of your doings from before mine eyes; cease 
to do evil; learn to do well; seek justice, relieve the 
oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the widow. ” 

Twenty-five centuries have rolled by since these 
words were spoken. A Greater has come who bade 
us seek first the Kingdom of Righteousness,—that 
in so doing we should obtain all material blessings. 
Civilizations have waned, waned and disappeared. 
And yet now, in this enlightened year of grace the 
world is engaged in the bloodiest war of all history, 
and we Canadians are having our political and moral 
turpitude proclaimed from coast to roast. It is time 
for national repentance It is time the national 
conscience awakened to the sinfulness of land gambling, 
tariff robbery and all forms of Special Privilege. 
It is time the scales of expediency dropped from 
our eyes and we saw things in their relation to the 
eternal verities. Only thus is there hope: otherwin 
there is none.

Brant Co., Ont.
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Studies in Political Economy—XI.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

With this study I bring the present series to a close, 
by reviewing the ground covered, and making 
general concluding observations.

We began by a study of the terms rich and poor, 
and found ourselves faced by the problem of the 
just distribution of wealth. We then defined accurate
ly what we meant by distribution, and discussed 
methods of solving the problem. We pointed out 
that we could only proceed successfully by studying 
the problem first in its simplest form, so as to get 
its main bearings, and then subsequently follow it 
in its complications. Proceeding thus, therefore, 
we soon discovered that the ground rent, as defined 
in economics, was a disturbing factor, and prevented 
the just distribution of wealth, and we came to 
the conclusion that the only way to ensure to each 
worker a just return for his labors was to place all 
ground rents in a common fund, to be shared equally 
by all.

Digressing then, briefly, in Study IV, we considered 
the distribution of wealth between the factors in 
production—Land, Labor and Capital—and showed 
what important practical questions arise when the 
functions of land owner, laborer and capitalist be
come separated in different individuals. We dis
covered further, in this digression, that the ground 
rent was the Land’s share, and thus by another road 
arrived at the same conclusion as before, viz., that 
no individual could justly claim this rent. We then 
traced out the growth of social parasitism by allowing 
the ground rent to be appropriated by individuals, 
and showed how the sharing of this common fund re
moved from any" and every individual every advantage 
but that depending on his own intelligence, skill 
and industry, , and thus fulfilled the conditions of 
just distribution.

In Study VI we showed how, with the growth 
of social organization, the ground rent on the one 
hand, and the need for a common social fund on the 
other, both increase pari passu; and that, therefore, 
the appropriation of this socially produced value— 
the Land’s Share—by society, meets society’s require
ments for public revenue. We suggested finally that 
*■“'? was the key to the problem of distribution, 
which remained for us to work out in this 20th century.

We began Study VII with a statement of Can
ada s financial problems, and the part which Canadian 
farmers must play in solving them. We pointed 
out the relative decline in agriculture, and the total 
inadequacy of many current explanations of this de
cline. Assuming the vital need of stimulating Can
adian Agriculture we pointed out the noxious effects 
thereon of land gambling, and the way in which 
this evil could be eradicated by the social appropria
tion of the ground rent.

Study VIII exhibited a comparison between the 
earnings of Canadian “Manufacturing” and those 
?! Canadian Agriculture, showing conclusively the 
discrimination against Agriculture. In Study IX 
we discovered how our system of indirect taxation, 
y means of customs duties, was largely responsible 
or this discrimination; and in Study X we showed 
°y Sreat a relief Canadian Agriculture would obtain, 

if,,. ?w rauch greater revenues we should have,
• his indirect system of tariff taxation were replaced 

y a direct system of taxation of land values, a sub- 
1 ution which, so far as Canada is concerned, is an 

urgent duty.
Two things will operate to postpone the per- 

Knff113-1106 tb's duty: ignorance on the part of the 
masses, as to why the shoe pinches, and 

If fv grtf‘d on the part of the exploiting classes.
jstory has any meaning, the forces of Special 

snrr- ' nIJ ,Wib fight till the last ditch, and, if they 
an a6e • bn,1g about political and social corruption 
and national downfall. '
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KL UGH, M.A.

In our woods at this season of the year we find 
a great many different species of Violets, species, 
of many different colors—pale blue, dark blue, violet ,
lilac, yellow and white. Though they vary in color ^ 88 1
the structure of the flower is much the same in all 
species—two petals standing almost straight up, one 
spreading out at each side and a broad one beneath.
The lower petal is prolonged backward into a spur, 
which is of greater or less length, depending on the 
species, in which the nectar is held. Besides these 
showy flowers most species of Violets produce another 
kind of flower, little flowers with no petals which 
never open and which thus are necessarily self-fertilized.

In regard to the habit of growth our Violets are 
of two types, one type called the "stemless Violets” 
in which the flower-stalks spring directly from the 
root-stock, and the other called the “leafy-stemmed 
Violets,” in which the shorter flower-stalks spring 
from stems which bear numerous leaves. Fig. 1 
shows a species of the first type and Fig. 2 a species 
of the second type. In both these species the flowers 
are white, in tne case of the White Violet (Viola 
pallens) the lower petal being marked with delicate 
forking lines of chocolate, while in the Canada Violet 
(Viola canadensis) the lateral and lower petals are 
yellow towards the base, and marked with fine blackish 
lines and the outside of all the petals is tinged with

f ia

Fig. 1—Sweet White Violet (Viola pallens).

suit would be the same. The moment producers 
saw that what they produced might be taken from 
them without consent, production would cease and 
starvation begin. Clearly, then, this inevitable re
sult is not a consequence of human law, but 
quence of national law. Not a cons 
natural laws of matter and motion, 
quence of natural laws of a different kind—laws no 
less immutable than the natural laws of matter and 
motion.

“For natural law is not all comprehended in what 
we call physical law. Besides the laws of nature 
which relate to matter and energy, there are also 
laws of nature that relate to spirit, thought, and will. 
And should we treat the present products of farm 
or mine or mill or factory as we may treat the pro-
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■blue.iletii The bird migration is now at its height. Each day 
brings more of the species which are to nest with us, 
and brings hosts of migrants which tarry with us for 
a few days on their way to more northerly breeding 
grounds.

A little bird which is very abundant as a migrant 
and common as a summer resident throughout Eastern 
Canada from the Atlantic coast to Manitoba is the Black 
and White Warbler. This species is about five inches 
in length, and is black and white in streaks all over 
except on the abdomen, which is pure white. The 
Black and White Warbler differs from the other 
Warblers in its habit of creeping about the trunks 
and limbs of trees. Its song is a fine, high-pitched 
"See-swee-see-swee-see-swee-see-swee-see-swee, " which 
reminds one somewhat of the sound made in sharpen
ing a fine saw. The nest of this species is placed on 
the ground; it is deep, composed of strips of bark, 
grass and leaves, and lined with hair. The eggs 
are from four to six in number, creamy-white, spotted 
with reddish-brown. A nest of this species which 
found near Guelph was placed on the raised ground 
between three Basswoods which grew together at the 
bottom, and contained four young Black 
Warblers and a young Cowbird, the latter being fat 
and aliout three times the size of the rightful heirs, 
which were very thin and rather weakly. I gave them 
a chance to secure more nourishment, as I eliminated 
the Cowbird which had undoubtedly been getting 
the greater part of the food which the parents brought 
to the nest, as is usual in the case of these parasites.
I noticed that the parents in bringing food had a regu
lar path to and from the nest, descending one Bass
wood trunk in approaching the nest, and ascending 
another trunk in leaving it.

A Warbler which is common as a migrant from the 
Atlantic to central British Columbia is the Magnolia 
Warbler, a veritable winged gem, one of the most
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Fig. 2—Canada Violet (Viola canadensis).

of ducts of a dead civilization, we shall feel the remon
strance of an immutable law of nature wherever we

in conflict with the moral law............................
..............As to pierce the heart and divert the

blood that has been produced from the natural course 
of its distribution is to bring about the death of the 
physical organism most swiftly and certainly, so to 
interfere with the natural laws of the distribution 
of wealth is to bring about a like death of the social 

If we seek for the reason of ruined cities

age ip
1Largely diiecting, as they do, 

one=f-reSS’ l*le Pulpit and the school, it is an open 
-jL *?n as to wliether or not they will succeed. 
m ts ori:s the Ocean of Time are strewn with 
stud- natlonai wreckage, strikingly significant to all 
Dr ent?" it were wise not to be misled by a fictitious 
men[>enty', cver the precursor of decay, and to re- 
wll,'r that justice is the only foundation upon

a permanent social structure can be erected. organism. ....... . .
noted World indeed is founded upon Equity. A and dead civilizations we shall find it in this.
£uted writer has said: “To thoughtless persons it fcWe in Canada have been suffering from relative 
^ems otherwise. The world look! to them as if famine, indicated by an abnormal rise in the cost
ofl C0I,K cozen it out of some ways and means of living, and have been deploring the lessened
cozen it •Hul they cannot cozen IT: they can only production, which ,s the prime cause of this famine
7fn the,r neighbors. The world is not to be cheated Injustice is the source of it all. We have allowed
d aw8ra‘n; not 50 much as a breath of its air can be the idler to live in luxury upon other people s earn-
»«• H"»; 7 77 r= ““ ”3 moral » «Ï. ' o
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1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lj8T6
Treatment.—Of course, the luxation must be re.® 

duced. In some cases this can be done by standing 
behind the joint, placing the ball of the hand on the 
dislocated bone and pressing forcibly forwards 
inwards. The operator will feel the bone go into place 
and probably hear a slight cluck. The animal then 
moves off perfectly sound. The accident may not 
recur, but in many cases, especially when reduction 
is so easy, it will recur when he is turned around or 
allowed to stand. In other cases reduction is not easy, 
all the force that can be applied is not sufficient to force 
the bone into place while the patient is putting weight 
upon the foot. It is necessary to elevate the foot and 
draw it forward. This is_ usually done by placing a 
strap or rope around the pastern, getting an assistant 
to stand forward and pull, while the operator lifts 
forcibly upon the limb to raise the foot from the floor. 
The assistant then pulls it forward and keeps it from 
the floor, while the operator presses upon the botae as 
described. As soon as the bone slips into place, the 
horse regains control of the leg and is inclined to kick 
backwards, hence the assistant should be cautioned 
to keep tension upon the rope and the operator should 
be smart in getting out of danger. In rare cases even 
this method fails, and it may be necessary to cast the 
horse and then reduce the luxation, if it has not become 
reduced during the casting. It is now good practice 
to blister the joint as described, and as soon as the parts 
are oiled, turn him loose in a roomy box. In cases where' 
the luxation persists in recurring, even after the blister 
is applied, it, is necessary to tie the foot forward and 
keep it elevated for eight or ten hours. This can be 
done by putting a collar on, running the strap or rope that 
is around the pastern between the fore legs and tying 
to the lower part of the collar, with the strap sufficiently 
tight to keep the foot slightly forward, and then placing 
a block or box four to six inches high under, the foot. 
The practice of putting what is called “a. stifle shoe" 
on the sound foot in order to force the patient to stand 
upon the foot of the sound leg,is irrational, cruel and 
ineffective. wHiH

gaily dreaaed of all this gay family. The male of of the foot touches the ground first. There is usually 
this species has the back black, the rump yellow, more or less tenderness upon pressure,-andin some cases 
the crown clear ash-color bordered in front by black a swelling of the parts, which must not be contou 
and behind by a white stripe, the forehead and sides of with an apparent enlargement of the part, .
the head black, the underparts yellow with black healthy stifle when the animal stands with the nmo in
streaks, the wings and tail black, the former with a semi-flexed, easy position, resting it. 
white bars and the latter with a broad white bar in Treatment is often unsatisfactory, 
the middle. The markings of the female are similar cartilages and the semi-lunar are ,
but are duller than in the male. The Magnolia to make a perfect cure improbable. The animal must
breeds commonly in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, be given rest, the joint bathed long and often with hot
Northern New Brunswick, Northern Quebec, Northern water, and after bathing an anodyne liniment, as one 
Ontario, and in the wooded portions of the Northwest, composed of two ounces laudanum, four drams acetate 
and isolated pairs are found nesting farther south, of lead and water to make a pint, until the acute sore- 
It is abundant again during the fall migration, and ness and inflammation are allayed. After this it is 
the last leave Ontario about September 28th, for the good practice to blister. For this purpose the ordinary 
winter home of the species in the Bahamas, Cuba blister, composed of two drams each of bimodide of 
and Central America. mercury and càntharides, mixed with two ounces ot

i vaseline, is usually used. Clip the hair off the parts, 
tie the patient so that he cannot bite them, rub the 
blister well in once daily for two days, and on the third 
day apply sweet oil and turn loose in a box stall. Oil 
every day until the scale comes off, then, if necessary, 
blister again.
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: H . THE HORSE.
A few rolled oats will help the foal along.

Keep acquainted with the colts during the summer
Il IK

Luxation or Dislocation of the Patella.;

1 Luxation of the patella or stifle bone may be partial 
or complete. The former more often seen in colts or 
quite young horses, especially in those that when quite 
young graze on rough, uneven qr hilly ground, caused n____ _ by the malposition in which the limbs are frequently,.nlS«7aTnnH»bI^dd2firZd y th placed for considerable time. The patella is forced

unless fall colts are desired.__________ outwards, the internal lateral ligament becomes stretched
- Do not attempt to raise re-mounts by breeding a and allows the bone to slip outwards to a greater or

heavy mare to a light stallion. Symptoms.-While there is seldom well marked
Working horses cannot be expected to maintain lameness, there is faulty action of the limb or limbs

a* ■««» ..d deshy ..Ml,Ion “or<S\SS£d” ShS?

go to grass and keep them properly tnmmed. jointPwhile the patient is walking will detect the ab-
We have heard of mares which were difficult to get "°rmal. movement of the bone. After the condition

with foal “catching” when bred immediately after a has ex.sted for considerable time a puffy swelling can
smart gallop for a mile or two. Of course, the opposite ^ noticed to the front of the limb, just below the joint.
of this practice is advised as a general thing. ^^.-1ff^Æ^ached the stage in

When hitching a horse always fasten the lines to the which the puffy enlargement (called a porcellaneous
bit and take them down ready for use before hitching deposit) has appeared, a perfect cure cannot be effected,
the traces and holdbacks and in unhitching unfasten but the animal will probably make a partial recovery
traces and holdbacks before putting up the lines. ?nd be use.ful for slow work. The patient should be

kept as quiet as possible in comfortable quarters, and 
the front and inside of the joint should be blistered 
repeatedly in the ordinary way as described above. 
The blister should be repeated monthly for a few months.

Complete Dislocation of Patella.
While some horses, without apparent cause, appear 

to be predisposed to this accident, any horse is liable 
to it. It occurs as a result of slipping on ice, rising on 
slippery floors, or in a constricted space, etc.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are characteristic. Of

season.

Breed, feed, weed is applicable to horse breeding 
as well as to dairying.

:
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LIVE STOCK.
Ü: !

Cheese Factory Hogs in Hastings 
County.

At every cheese factory there is always a quantity 
of whey to be disposed of and sometimes it becomes a 
problem to use it in such a way that its real value mW 
return to the patron. Whey is worth from one-tbird 
to one-half as much as skim-milk for feeding swine, 
yet there are instances, it is said, in Eastern Ontario 
where it is given to anyone who will haul it awa)5 a™ 
even this liberal offer is sometimes refused. The,DM 
Hill cheese factory in Hastings County, Ontario, doe» 
not experierice this difficulty, for the whey is fed director 
to hogs on the premises. This system ml8"t 
apply under all circumstances, but in the case referred

to it has been put in oper
ation for a long period to 
the satisfaction of those 
who are interested in it.

All the patrons of the 
factory do not dispose ot 
their whey 1 in this way, 
for a separate company 
from that operating the 
factory was organized fcto 
carry on and be respon
sible for the pig-feeding 
phase of the business. 
Several patrons and mem
bers of the company dia 
not see their way clear 
to embark on the factory 
hog-feeding enterprise a 
the time of its inception, 
desiring rather to convey
the whey themselves to
their farms or hire it d 
livered by the earner. 
This necessitated a sepa
rate organization wh'ch 
is really a child of the 
parent company. 1 
who withheld 
ronage from the 
proposition still Pr0F“ 
and use their own whey, 
but it is said in the dis
trict that many of them 
would now gladly, bring 
hogs to the piggeries and 
have them fed there 
accordance with the g 
eral practice and method* 
in vogue. When the pig 
geries were erected,

much space was contracted for by each sb^re* mjgg 
so it is now impossible to admit new members u ± 
they are fortunate enough to purchase the spac 
rights of one who can no longer use them.

The Piggeries.
The piggeries are situated between -100 and SO® 

feet from the factory and on a lower level. 1 ^
runs from the factory to the piggeries by gtj*VI ^ 
large V-shaped troughs, and is delivered by the 
force into the large trough-like tanks between

of pens. The two buildings f*t.

Won’t You Free Him ?I
Many an old horse, faithful and true, after his 

ariod of usefulness has been almost worked in for 
owner is sold for a mere 

for some man w

-
I! 62 pittance to go into slavery 

s not the price or the inclination 
/ho buys simply to “pound ’ 

of the poor brute he purchases.
Ï

.

Ill
so much work 
Before selling or trading the horse which has been 
your friend and servant for many years read these 
lines from the pen of Will P. Lockhart and recently 
published in “Our Dumb Animals":

No, Mr. Trader, go your way,
I've set old Dobbin free;

1 may be foolish, as you say,
But I've a conscience, see?

For twenty years he served me well 
And this is Dobbin's wage,

A refuge in the grassy dell,
And foods that suit his age.

I

r
.i -i- ■ r.' --dûU

11
t. r.

kl mfcjàiI can't afford it? Yes I can.
Your argument's the same 

That’s used by every heartless man 
Who knows himself to blame— 

The man who, Judas-like, betrays, 
For but a paltry sum,

The faithful friend of other days, 
And sells the aged dumb.

You say you cannot understand?
Perhaps I lack the art 

Of making people understand 
Who haven t any heart;

But, to the final word 1 come,
'Tis plain as plain can be:

I’ll be no traitor to the dumb,
I've set old Dobbin free.
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Lameness in Horses -XXII.

Stifle Lameness.

Stifle-joint lameness is of two kinds, namely, that 
within the joint proper, involving the articular surfaces 
of the femor (the bone of the thigh), the pair of cartila- 
genous disks that exist in the joint and the aiticular 
surface on the upper end of the tibia (the bone of the 
leg); and that involving the articulation of the patella 
or stifle bone. The nature of both forms is the

■
Kismet.

A winning Old Country Clydesdale

: course, the accident occurs suddenly, probably at night. 
To all appearances when the horse is standing there 

. same. is nothing wrong. There Is no pain nor distress, he stands
In stifle-joint lameness the limb, when the animal with equal weight upon each foot, but when asked to

stands, is generally bent, the thigh being flexed upon move, the groom immediately notices that there is
the pelvis and the leg upon the thigh, so that the articular something wrong. He refuses to move. If the groom
surfaces are separated, hence prevented front pressing attempts to force him to back, or to move sideways 
against each other; but when made to move, the relative he discovers that the patient cannot lift the foot of thé
positions of the various bones are altered, and, instead affected leg. He acts as if the foot were nailed to the 
of being flexed the bones are kept in as rigid a position floor. If forced forward, he will move on three legs
as possible, in order to prevent friction of the bones trailing the affected leg. There is no heat nor tendernesé
against each other. In this manner the joint is practically and practically no noticeable alteration of structures
locked, its movements suspended and as a result the heel 0f the joint.
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May M, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
^r!/aCft0rXuan^ fo,r M °f this time he has been through some part of the skin or through the
ca ng tor the stock in the pens previously described, mucous membranes of the mouth, digestive tract
T^.Jarjmer , any hesitation in placing his swine in or lungs. This is probably why outbreaks most
A h . oremner s care for the herdsman’s skill is well frequently occur when the stock is on pasture. It » 
o„VoL° i 'l1- the. malJ employed by these patrons at not contagious, in the general sense of the term, as 

cLnn,“,a.stipend to feed their stock. And right here cattle do not contract the disease directly from one 
. he that the success of any similar feeding another. Sheep and swine are very seldom affected 

p oposition will probably depend more upon the care- with blackleg, and man never. While it is generally 
atcer engaged than upon any other one factor, and fur- believed that cases are most likely to result when the 

• cheesemaker should not be expected to stock is pastured on low-lying land it should be re
ed the swine. He might be able to feed satisfactorily membered that hilly land or upland is no guarantee of

ana câre tor them successfully, but in any case he immunity. There may be affected districts which
would be almost sure to fall down in his primary receive the wash from tanneries, woollen mills or from 
duty, that ot making clean cheese of good flavor. affected areas on a higher level, and these should be

Hogs of all sizes and ages are brought to the piggeries isolated from the remaindei' of the field. The first 
to consume the whey. Sometimes they are little over symptoms of an attaclf will perhaps be a stiffening of 
ion weeks 0,(1 - yet in other . cases they weigh the animal and a lameness in one leg or more. The 
100 pounds or more. All the various stages animal will probably cease to eat and will appear dump- 
bet ween these two are delivered to John Bremner’s ish- The quarter in which the animal has shown 
care, and they are sold or taken away when lameness becomes swollen and the tissue beneath the 
they are satisfactorily finished and when the price skin is fiUed with gas, feeling very much like stiff paper 
is right. For young pigs the feeder instructs the patron when pressed by the hand. Pressure gives a crackling 
to provide him with shorts, or oats finely ground. In sound, the skin covering the affected part is dry, and 
addition to this portion of meal they receive a small on post-mortem examination is found to be dark in
quantity of whey. Ten small pigs would get less than color. J. G. Sills, of Hastings County, who has lost
1 >5 pails of whey per day in three feeds. This is gradually several cattle as a result of blackleg, said in one case 
increased and the feed is changed to oat and barley the animal appeared rather dumpish and went off
chop, finely ground. This feeding continues and the feed- 14 8,90 showed lameness in one quarter. The
whey increases until when around 100 pounds in patient was hauled into the stable at night and made
weight 10 pigs would receive 3 pails of comfortable, but in the morning it was dead. To the
whey, three or four times per day, in addition to the casual observer there were no outward evidences of
meal. At 150 pounds in weight, 10 hogs would be blackleg, but on removing the skin the stench and
getting practically all the whey they would consume odor emitted by the carcass made them suspicious that
and about 4 dairy pails of meal made from a mixture blackleg was the cause. Three head succumbed while
of all grains. on pasture but they were not found until dead, so the

At about 170 pounds the finishing process begins. ?iaeaKse inJ,ta X?rk,U8 !ta.?tBJof development could not
Mr. Bremner then advises the owners to bring him pure be otefre* However its dural ion was brief for they
barley chop. He prefers that to a mixture because - tTtLal i^htUh f̂tmH7lyHab°wVt,hT ^ pri°r 
the hogs do well on it, and the quality of the finished ?®.the time they were found dead. While the character- 
article is good. He, condemns rye by itself as too ,8tirC swellings may not always be apparent m the animal 
heating, but likes it all right with a mixture for growing d**»8*-yet ^ey are U8.uallX Present
pigs. Charcoal and sulphur are fed. Often sods are death and upon post-mortem examination assist
thrown into the pens and for these the pigs will leave ln determining the cause. It is seldom that a creature 
their grain to root about and devour. P K over two years of age is affected and very rarely is

U,, „ , ..__ ..... , . . , a cattle beast over four years of age ever observed to,cWhTl f i a i,tt e. whey.18 frequently given suffer from the disease, 
tirst. 1 hen the dry meal is put into the troughs and 
after it is cleaned up the bulk of the whey ration is 
put in. During the heavy milk flow in the spring 
plenty of whey is available, but, after the production 
begins to fall off, each patron’s stock of hogs is allowed 
90 pounds of whey for every 100 pounds of milk delivered 
to the factory.

„ 677
set 5 feet apart. Between the two is a large tank set 
on a slight grade and into this the droppings from all 
the pens are cleaned. A wagon with a large tank 
arranged on it can drive under the lower end of this 
huge sewer vat and receive the manure, which is mostly 
in fluid form, through a sluice. The large vat is emptied 
twice each week, the contents being deposited 
near-by farm.

The inside of the buildings is arranged conveniently 
for feeding, but no space is lost. Two rows of pens 
across the piggery face on the feed alley and two, of 
course, back on the gutter which slopes to the manure 
vat between the two buildings. Each morning the 
pens are cleaned into the gutter and thence into the 
out-door tank. In the feed alleys are set large vats into 
which the whey runs from the factory. Above the 
troughs at the front ef the pens the meal is kept in long 
boxes which are made large enough to hold considerable 
feed at one time. They usually extend the whole 
width of the pen and each patron's feed is kept separate, 
as are the hogs. Some stock holders have more space 
than others, depending upon the amount of milk they 
produce and the number of pigs required to consume 
the whey. The large pens are 10 feet by 12 feet, while 
a few are only half that size. The floor is cement

on a

but a light movable platform made of lumber is placed 
in each pen, on which the hogs sleep. No bedding is 
provided. When visited recently by a representative 
of this paper, about 350 hogs were being fed but 500 
is the usual number. It can be conscientiously stated 
here that, considering the number, a more clean, thrifty, 
contented bunch of hogs was never seen by the writer. 
Another noticeable feature was the absence of stench 
and bad odors. The trough through which the whey 
runs daily smelt clean, being exposed to the sun, and 
the piggeries did not possess even the bad air only too 
common in small pens poorly ventilated. Cleanliness 
and good ventilation of the buildings presumably 
were responsible for the satisfactory conditions about 
this place. To those who think lightly of this matter 
it should be said that it is a difficult proposition to feed 
a large number of confined pigs without encountering 
obstacles in the way of sanitation, and this is particularly 
true where whey is an important part of the rations. 
An occasional animal has died but no outbreak of any 
disease has been experienced.

Feeding the Swine. Treatment.
As yet no treatment has been recommended for the 

disease after the animal shows clinical symptoms. 
However, blackleg vaccine is manufactured -by chemists 
and by the Biological Department of the Health 
of Animals Branch, Ottawa. Vaccine used on an animal 
already affected with blackleg will not protect nor 
will it prevent its death. The use of blackleg vaccine 
during or immediately after the appearance of an 
outbreak of blackleg may be followed by death, in some 

Representative in the County last mentioned, has spent ‘"stances due to the stimulation of the blackleg germs 
considerable time this spring in demonstrating the use already m the system of the animal, and such accidents 
of blackleg vaccine. As result many farmers in the cannot •pfev^^ . Vaccination is only a preventive 
different townships have procured enough for their me^?.ure. l?îenvie<* t0 ^?re8ta** further outbreaks, 
young stock and have immunized their cattle which black].®K va“m® and double blackleg vaccine
have gone to pasture. A survey of the whole situation are °° , rnan"'.act"ted, but the former is used most 
would not lead us to suggest a general vaccination of commonly on this continent. The product of the différ
ai! animals on pasture in Ontario, but every owner of ?nt. "lanufacturersmay vaJYi" some details and their 
live stock should be acquainted with the symptoms instructions must be followed to the letter. The vaccine 
and nature of the disease and the means of control; Bran.^ ln the
then if any deaths result, they would be in a position to :°ï™ a 8m,a pl. / atVi18 .P.ut. UP ‘"hermetically sealed 
diagnose the case and render the remainder of their tubes or vials with 10 pills in each tube. Tne vac- 
herds immune to blackleg, if such was evidently the cl"ating instrument consists of a handle and an in
trouble. On those farms where outbreaks have been hLlCnj2.mo ” °
experienced in recent years, the precaution should ei°.r“f îï'e P V.IS 
have been taken and the preventive treatment applied ^ ^ f°'ï?d w,th,mst ■arc s —V ssSwrasaf «a-

» both the instrument and the sealed vial containing 10
p doses of vaccine.

Much of the credit for the success of this hog-feeding 
proposition is certainly due to the caretaker and feeder. 
For 29 years John Bremner, who speaks with a Scotch 
accent, and it is natural, has fed the hogs for the Zion

-<*r—

Blackleg in Some Eastern Ontario Counties
Fortunately there were no epidemics of blackleg 

or black quarter in Eastern Ontario last year, but a 
sufficient number of animals were lost in the Counties 
of Hastings and Peterborough in the season of 1915, as 
a result of this disease, to warrant farmers giving it 
some consideration. A report emanating from a reliable 
source has placed the total number of head that will 
be vaccinated in Peterborough County at 800, while 
?uCr œ* doses of vaccine have been ordered through 
the office of the District Representative in Hastings 
County, and this will only represent a percentage of the 
amount used, for in some "cases it is purchased through 
dealers and from the Health of Animals Branch direct.

he Veterinary Director-General for Canada writes 
taus re£al"ding the distribution of the disease: “I 
would say that it has been, for many years, general

i

Symptoms.
Blackleg is caused by 

a specific germ which 
must enter the system

Method of Vaccination.
The animal can be vaccinated in several different 

parts of the body, but it is usually found that behind
the shoulders where the 
skin is loose is the most 
convenient place. The 
Health of Animale 
Branch describes the op
eration as follows: “The 
needle may be dipped in 
alcohol before each vac
cination and allowed to 
thoroughly dry before en
gaging a vaccine pill. If 
disinfectants such as car
bolic acid, or creolin, are 
used on the cantila or 
hypodermic needle, the 
virus in the pill will be 
destroyed and in conse
quence the vaccination 
will have no protective 
value to the animal”.

“ The i n s t r u ment 
should be boiled for at 
least ten minutes before 
using. ”

“The vaccine is dis
pensed in hermetically 
sealed glass tubes which 
are easily broken at the 
mark shown on the label. 
The pills can be rue from 
the tubes into the p«l^ 
of the hand and from 
there taken up by the

»

( fêêoMaa#
A Vaccinating Instrument and Tube of 

Vaccine Pills.

throughout this country. The Department has for 
"lany years supplied vaccine to the Western Provinces 
nd to the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. This 
accme is shipped to almost every district ”.

While no epidemic of blackleg, or black quarter as 
♦Wu0 ca**ed’ has been recently reported, it is evident 
nat the germs of the disease still linger in many localities 

and cause losses that are not always attributed to it. 
f requently the symptoms of blackleg are not pronounced, 
ne animal may appear off-feed and a little stiff, but the 

j aracteristic swellings often do not appear until after 
.• when little notice is given to them unless the 

in is being removed, in which case a sickening stench 
HI suggest something radically wrong. In Hastings 

i 0^nty last year several cattle died while on pasture, 
ut the cause of the deaths was not determined. Some 
rmers, visited recently in that district by the writer, 

xpressed the opinion that not a few of these losses 
re due to blackleg but of this there was no conclusive 

p oot. The fact remains, however, that many losses 
ahnf.ocS"ned in Peterborough and Hastings County, 

ut which there is no doubt and several cases have 
appeared very suspicious. A. D. Melntosh, District Vaccinating an Animal for Blackleg.
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When in animal dies and the owner is suspicious 
that blackleg is the cause he should take a few drops 
of the bloody material from the affected muscles and 
place them on a clean piece of note paper and allow 
them to dry in the air. When examined with a micro
scope it can be determined whether or not blackleg 
germs are present. This specimen could be sent 
to the Veterinary Director-General, Ottawa, for ex
amination to whom also application should be made 
for vaccine or vaccinating instruments.

individual leaves reaching a length of 5X feet, lei 
a maximum width of 16 inches The type examderf 
this fern was collected about 100 years ago 
Goldie, grandfather of the Goldie Brothers, tlw ad 
known millers of Guelph, Ont., and sent by 
Sir William Hooker, who published a descrintioii 3 
it in 1822 in the Philosophical Journal of Edinburgh 
He gave it the name of Aspid/um Goldianum in ifc 
well-deserved honor of the collector, who was a pioneer 
student of the flora and fauna of old Upper

The purpose of this note is not only to turn at
tention to our native ferns, but also and especially 
to suggest protection of this their noblest anaSm- 
In a tract of country extending from Grandd®*! 
on Lake Huron to Ingersoll, I knew, n-laEBa
twenty-five years, of four fine colonies of Goldie's 
Fern, all in rich beech and majile woods. By the 
recent clearing of a piece of bush land in NiæoôH 
Township, Middlesex County, the last of these baa 
disappeared. Several Ontario botanists, of whom 
I have inquired lately, are, like myself, unacquainted

a living native colonV of 
this fine plant. To prevent its extinction people who 
know it, and see it in land that is being cleared, should 
transfer some plants of it to a shaded corner or wood
land where it may have a chance to survive. Conts- 
pondence relating to its present distribution in th» 
country in care of “The Farmer’s Advocate” wEH 
be welcomed.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

canula or hypodermic needle of the vaccinating in
strument. With a pill in the left hand and the vaccinat
ing instrument in the right, the open end of the canula 
is placed over the pill, pressed down and the pill re
mains. Slight pressure with the ball of the thumb will 
wedge the pill into position and it cannot become dis- 

gaged until forced out by the plunger.”
With the pill in the canula, the skin of the animal 

to.be vaccinated is grasped with the free hand and the 
canula holding the pill is forced under the skin parallel 
to the body of the patient. While the vaccinating 
instrument is held with the point of the canula under 
the skin, the pill is forced out by the plunger and the 
process of vaccination is complete. Beneath the skin 
the pill dissolves, freeing the vaccine virus and nothing 

be found at the site of inoculation four weeks after 
the introduction of the vaccine pill. "

The price of the vaccine supplied by the Health 
of Animals Branch is 50 cents for each tube containing 
ten doses or enough to vaccinate ten animals. The 
price of the instrument is 75 cents.

In an accompanying illustration the District 
Representative of Hastings County is shown inserting 
the needle beneath the skin of an animal which is being 
vaccinated. The hair was first clipped off with the 
horse clippers and the spot was disinfected with al
cohol.

When a calf is vaccinated before it is six months 
old it will not continue immune and should receive a 
second inoculation at a later date.

en

The Farmer’s Advocate is informed by Geo. Hil
ton, Acting Veterinary Director General, that 
the embargo has again been placed against the 
State of Illinois for three months from May 3rd, 
shutting out all animals their parts and products 
from that State.

m. ■can

THE FARM.
at the present time with

Our Noblest Native Fern.
The noblest and handsomest species of the true 

ferns (Poly podiacex) native to Canada is the one 
known as Goldie's Fern. Well developed examples 
in its favorite situations raise a crown of gracefully 
recurved fronds of almost tropical luxuriance,—the John Deainbss.

Drainage and Maintenance the First Essentials in Road
Improvement.

.

Owing to failure to give proper drainage and keep 
the roads narrow with a good grade, many of them are 
in a deplorable condition this spring. Good roads are 
a valuable asset to the country, permitting of 
communication between places at all times of the 
and are the means of bringing trade to centers to which 
they lead. Farms within easy access of these main 
highways will bring more if offered for sale than those 
located on roads that are impassable during several 
weeks of the year, and are seldom what might be called 
“good.” Bad roads have a depressing effect on the 
people who are forced to travel over them. If the amount 
of money and time spent in the building and upkeep 
of the public highways is any criterion of what the 
roads should be, one would expect that all leading 
roads would by this time be paved or macadamized, 
and the back concessions and sideroads at least gravelled. 
However, such is not the case, far from it, and unless 
the simple, fundamental principles of road making 
are adopted, few of the present generation will live to 
see the average road much improved. At enormous 
expense the leading roads are gradually being made 
more or less permanent, but even these so-called per
manent highways gradually break through before the 
ravages of the elements and the weight of traffic.

Making and keeping roads in a passable condition 
is a problem that is as yet unsolved, judging from present 
conditions. There are various forces at work preying 
on the road structure. Frost is the most potent, and 
each spring the results of its work are seen, but frost is 
ttowerless without the aid of water. Automobiles and 
heavy motor trucks are frequently spoken of as being 
destructive of the road surface. No doubt but that 
they are a factor in disintegrating the particles which 
compose the road. The suction caused by the tires 
draws up large amounts of dust, which is blown away. 
Every time a car or vehicle goes through a mud hole 
it throws soil particles ditch ward, and so deepens the 
hole. The narrow-tired wagon has a slicing effect on 
the surface, and once a start is made it does not take 
long to cut a rut almost axle-deep which holds water 
and tends to soften the substance composing the road. 
Wide tires have replaced narrow on the majority of 
wagons, but still there is that wear, cutting and slicing 
which is bound to take place if the road surface is soft 
enough to give it a start. The pressure of traffic tends 
to lower the crown, and unless the road substance is 
dry and resistant, it must of necessity flatten out and 
give water and frost a lx-tter opportunity to operate. 
Weeds and grass growkig on the shoulder of the road

present, and at less expense, if the fundamental prin
ciples of road making and maintenance were practiced. 
If water is allowed to stand on or near a road, there 
cannot help but be cutting, ruts and upheavals in the 
spring, if frost gets in its work. Thorough drainage is 
the first essential in making and keeping a permanent 
road.

hold dust and mud, thus preventing water from flowing 
to the ditch. Moisture and heavy traffic will gradually 
wear down and disintegrate the best built road. The 
trouble has been that, in too many cases, the finishing 
coat was put on without any preparation being made 
for a permanent foundation. Too frequently stones 
and gravel are applied to a flat, soft, undrained road, 
and then the freezing and thawing, combined with 
traffic, disrupt the road bed, break the surface bond

easy
year,

m

Under the present system of road maintenance 
most of the repair work is done by statute labor during 
the month of June. The concessions are divided off 
into “beats" of from one to one-and-a-half miles in 
length, and all owning property in that distance are 
required to haul so fhany loads of gravel, or put in a 
certain time on the grader, or shovelling gravel in the 
pit. One of the ratepayers in each beat is selected as 
“Pathmaster" by the township council, and it is his 
duty to arrange the time roadwork must be done and 
where the gravel is to be placed. While the worst part 
of the road is supposed to be fixed, it too frequently 
happens that the Pathmaster has the grading done 
and the gravel placed in front of his own farm, regardless 
of the needs of the road. There appears to be lack of, 
system in the present methods, and the average high
ways are always patchy. If ratepayers were more 
public-spirited and willing to put in an extra day’s 
work on the road, if necessary, instead of “skimping" 
the work, the roads would show a greater improvement 
In one township in Western Ontario double time is 
frequently put in in order to fix a certain piece of road, 
and, needless to say, they have their reward in always 
having good roads to travel over in their township. 
Besides being a convenience, it increases the value of 
of their farms. In parts of Ontario the roads were 
worse this spring than ever before. Gravel roads that 

previously fairly good were cut into holes and ruts, 
and the bottom went right out of some earth roads. 
The regular amount of time spent on road reparing 
this year will not make much impression, as practically 
all roads are bad. The cause of the bad state this spring 
can be traced to last fall and early winter, when the 
continued rains filled many ditches and the water 
seeped under the roadway, softening it and giving the 
frost an excellent opportunity to do its detrimental 
work.

Statute Labor.

%■

A Simple but Effective Split-log Drag in Use.

and cause the mushy subsoil to draw the material 
applied into its quagmire depths in the spring The 
road is made full of holes and ruts and in June when 
the road work is being done, more stones and ’gravel 
are hauled to level up. This process has been going on 
for generations, but the roads do not yet appear to be 
permanently improved. All roads cannot be paved 
nor can gravel be secured in many localities Earth 
roads must be used and nothing is much more pleasant 
to drive on in summer than a well-kept road of this 
nature, but during a wet season they are bound to cut 
However, the country roads, whether gravelled 
could be kept considerably better than they

were

Repairing the Roads.
It has been noticed that narrow roads with a high 

crown and good drainage require very little repairing 
Water has no opportunity to lodge and damage the
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A Well-Kept Country Road.
Building a Stone Road.
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and wreck vehicles. 
Large stones should 
either be left at the pit 
or crushed before being 
put on the road. How
ever, they arc placed 
on certain roads and 
point to the ignorance 
of some men regarding 
road building. The rule 
is to haul a yard of 
gravel to a load. This 
would give a coating 
one foot deep and nine 
feet in length. Some 
path masters believe in 
spreading the gravel 
four or five feet wide, 
but three feet is suffi
cient. While it may 
appear rather high for 
a time, it soon spreads 
out with traffic and is 
not so liable to cut 
through as the thin 
application. In order 
to have a smooth 
track, the gravel must 
he spread evenly and 
large stones should be 
raked off. Gravel pits 
are not distributed at 
uniform distances over 
the country. Some dis
tricts are more favored 
than others in this re- 
gard, and for them it 

is not a difficult matter to keep plenty of gravel on 
the roads. But there are places where gravel must 
be hauled eight or ten miles, and in others the distance 
is so great as to prohibit teaming of it. Under these 
conditions road making is more difficult. Lack of a 
plentiful supply of gravel is a drawback to a community. 
However, D. Ward King, of Missouri, says: “Seven 
dollars a year will keep a mile of ordinary road in the 
finest condition if people have the sense to use simple 
methods so as to keep the water off."

pit that way. By its use earth roadsdry more quickly 
in the spring and can be kept smooth and firm throughout 
the summer. Use the drag early in the spring when the 
roads are slushy and the water will be squeezed out of 
the surface by the holes or ruts being filled with soil. 
This process tends to puddle the soil and makes it 
impervious to water. When the roads are drying, so 
that the lumps and ridges crumble down and fill the 
holes, is also a time when the drag is effective in levelling 
up, but it should not be used when the soil is sticky 
and rolls in lumps to the center of the road. These 
lumps will bake and be a source of annoyance for some 
time. The drag is at its best when used to smooth the 
road surface and draw a sufficient quantity to the 
center each time to make up for any spreading out due 
to wear. It is a mistake to wait until the roads get 
rough before starting repair work. Keep them from 
getting cut up by frequent use of the drag, not only 
in the spring, but after heavy rains during the summer 
and again in the fall before it freezes up. If the water 
is not permitted to remain on the road, there is little 
danger of it cutting into ruts or holes. The old axiom 
of “a stitch in time" might well be applied 
maintenance. The roads could be kept from getting in 
bad condition, at very little expense, by doing repair 
work at the proper time. On all roads there should be 
some one responsible the year round for keeping a 
certain portion in repair.

The drag is useful on gravel roads to keep the gravel 
to the center and prevent grass and weeds from growing 
on the edge. Grass and weeds between the ditch ana 
road-center are detrimental and should never be allowed 
to grow. They hold dust and mud, not permitting 
water to escape freely to the ditch. If left, it is only a 
matter of time until they ruin the road. By regular 
use of the drag, grass never gets a chance to start. 
A dragged road is kept in condition throughout the 
season. Ruts and holes never get a chance to form. 
The road dries quickly after every rain, and has a 
smooth, hard surface.
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As Some of the City and Country Roads Appeared this Spring.

structure. The trouble with many roads is that they 
are too wide and have not’sufficient drainage. Frequently 
the center of the road is lower than the sides. LTnder 
these conditions gravel is soon lost. Drainage is the 
first essential to a good road. The open ditch is de
pended upon on most roads to carry away the water. 
It may do it, but too often it becomes partially filled 
and water gets away but slowly. Tile drains would be 
beneficial on most roads. These may be put in the ditch 
bottom, but better results will be obtained if a drain 
is put in just inside the shoulder of the road, or, in some 
cases, even down the centre. The water is then drawn 
from the bottom of the road and frost has nothing to 
work with. Whether the drain is put in at the edge or 
center of the road, it should be filled with some porous 
substance, as stone, gravel or cinders, to allow the 
water to get down to the tile. The expense of draining 
in this way may be high, but it is a means of laying the 
foundation for a more or less permanent highway th-'t 
will be easily kept in repair. Road beds that were tiled 
last summer are not cut up this spring, although previous 
springs they were almost impassable. Many of the 
roads require narrowing up. Twenty feet from side to 
side is sufficient for the concessions, and eighteen feet 
for sideroads. A grade of one inch to the foot from the 
center to the edge of the ditch is not too much, in order 
to permit the water to run off easily.

When in proper hands, the road grader is a useful 
implement for constructing and shaping the roads, 
but its use has been misapplied in many places. Only 
recently the writer saw where a grader had been used 
on a gravel road, that was a litttle low in the center, 
to cut the sod from along the edge and draw it into the 
center, covering the road metal that was there with 
a substance that would take a long time to smooth. 
True, the road was given a good grade, and any water 
that freed itself from the sod in the center could easily 
find its way to the ditch, but a fairly good road for 
this spring was ruined. Instead of driving where they 
were intended to, the travelling public took the smooth 
surface on the edge and one wheel track soon was a 
rut deeper than the bottom of the ditch. On another 
piece of road the grader had been used to scrape the 
sod from the road toward the ditch, but it did not go 
far enough. The sod was left in a ridge at the edge 
and was holding the water on the road in place of letting 
it off. Too often the grader is misused. On a flat earth 
road it might be wise to drag the soil to the center to 
give the road a crown, but if the road is already gravelled 
the shoulder should be scraped off and the material 
nther hauled away entirely, or placed clear of the ditch. 
When the roads are made the proper width, with the 
correct grade, and thoroughly drained, it is possible 
to keep them in good condition at very little expense. 
Roads that are cut up, or flat, should be graded and 
either tile drains put in or the ditches cleaned out. 
Extra work is required this year and no one should 
begrudge time spent in putting the roads in condition.

The Roadside.
Attention should be given the roadsides as well as the 

roadbed. Too frequently they are left in a rough state 
and allowed to grow a crop of unsightly weeds or wild 
shrubbery, which detracts from the appearance of the 
road as well as the farm it fronts. They also hold mois

ture, which prevents the 
road drying quickly. The 
ground should be levelled 
and seeded to grass to 
prevent weeds getting a 
start. In one township, at 
least, probably there are 
others, the roadsides are 
broken up when the grass 
shows signs of running 
out, and a cultivated or 
grain crop is sown for a 
year or two and grass seed 
is again sown. Neither 
rubbish nor weeds are 
allowed to put in an 
appearance.
there is no danger of farms 
becoming seeded down 
with noxious roadside 
weeds. A neat fence and 
a row of maples aid in 
making an attractive 
highway, and incidentally 
increase the value of the 
adjoining farms.

0

Therefore

There is no excuse for 
leaving the roads in aflat, 
rough, rutted, impassable 
condition, nor the sides of 
the road with the appear

ance of a wilderness. Every ratepayer should 
be public spirited enough to aid in making
and keeping the roads in good condition. If 
the township council does not arrange for grading and 
dragging the roads, every farmer could at least keep 
the road in front of his farm smooth, hard and roundea, 
by frequent use of the split-log drag. The. expense 
would be small, the returns large. No farm looks its 
best nor shows to advantage, when viewed from a 
rutted, shapeless road, axle-deep in mud. If gravel or 
stone roads are not available, make the earth roads as

A Stone Crusher Badly Needed.
Actual condition in which a road was left for the public to drive over.

Earth Roads and the Split-log Drag.
In many parts of the country earth roads are kept 

in excellent condition by use of the inexpensive road- 
drag. It is so simple to make, easy to operate, and so 
beneficial to the roads that every mile of earth, and 
even gravel roads should be dragged several times a 
year. If it were more generally used, the roads would 
show a decided improvement. A drag may be made, 
by taking two half-logs about seven feet long and 
fastening them together, three feet apart, then hitch 
a chain so they will draw on a slant and scrape the earth ' 
to the center of the road.
A piece of iron bolted to 
the front log prevents it 
wearing. A couple of 
pieces of three-inch plank, 

feet long and eight 
or ten inches wide, make 
a splendid drag. A stick 
of timber or one plank 
with a tongue fastened 
to it has also been used 
effectively. * 1 hree horses 

usually required to 
furnish satisfactory power.

If the road is flat, the 
be used to 

■ the shoulder ol 
lyfmd make a 

although the drag 
be used for this pur- 
it the sod edge is first 

After the road 
ndition, the

seven

Gravelling the Road.
After the roads are carefully graded and drained, 

some districts will be in a position to put on a good 
thickness of crushed stone and roll in binding material 
that will give a surface almost equal to a pavement. 
I his makes a splendid road that stands heavy traffic 
and requires very little repairing for several years, 
but on only a small portion of the roads will money 
be expended to make a road of this description. Where 
good gravel that packs well can be secured it is generally 
used and makes a solid surface which has a degree of 
Permanency if the foundation is right. There are different 
grades of gravel. Some is too fine and contains no binding 
material, the soil having to mix with it somewhat 
before it sets. In such cases much of the gravel is spread 
toward the ditch. Then there is the coarse, stony 

really makes the road dangerous for 
traffic. The large boulders are enough to lame horses

are

grader may 
remove 
the roar 
c town 
ra n 
pose 
plowed, 
is put in 
drag is the best and cheap
est implement known to

Weeds and Rubbish versus Cultivated Roadside.
Weeds hold|moisture and prevent roads (rom drying quickly
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE, to pay for thems 

at the present i 
refused for the hi 
and the bull ealv 
less than a year c 
high-producing, 

of the hei

THE
8786 ^deâna^Vra5 Ü

Bureau or ^'^^t ^"he comn^ercJl 

endCof farming In sixteen leading states the County 
Supervisors*are allowed by law to appropriate public 
hinds in conjunction with local support to carry out 
the nurposes of the organization, and its agent or 
adviser ^From the Federal Department of A?r‘cul- 
ture a further fund of *1,200 per year is available. 
it to a recent date there had been 313 counties so 
organized with a membership contributing a nominal 
fee and the work branches out in the special direc
tions where the greatest needs are apparent, such as 

j rrons weed extermination, school work, 
m-ooerative seed buying, establishing local slaughter
houses and laundries, installation of "water supply 
houses ana ^ of drainage and rotation

corresponding with what is being

r

!
The County Farm Bureau.

of the Agricultural District Repre- 
Province of Ontario is making en

couraging progress in the United States, where he is 
called the County Farm Adviser. It has been con- 

with what is known as he Counj Jahegood-roads campaign^mmed.ately ^ and proper

ïJraTtffnï. or holes to form as pre 

ventton' is easier than effecting, a remedy^ ^ every 

ratepayer wouM takea^ ^ repair, farmers would not 
have to 'flounder^through mud'on their way to store,
X or market every spring and fall, as theyjere

forced to do in some places this spring.
mental principles of road building and maintenanc

simple, but, nevertheless, effective. __ ^ ,

Possibilities of Sugar-Beet Growing
1 sufficient feeding room for the beet. When a crop,

* | nnOnCI which necessitates deep plowing, is worked into
1 TT I /I I I /H 1 I Z'l the rotation the roots of succeeding crops can feed
111 dl IClvTCl. deeper1 than they previously could. This is one reason

given by growers for their soil being improved by 
average It would appear tnat tne occl still capable tbe growing of this crop, frequent cu iva 1(| 
or improvement, and before long gro ers may be necessary during the growing s^s°nand this tend 
supplied with seed that will produce a larger yield t0 destroy weeds, thus leaving the so l clean for t 
^higher-testing beets than they are growing at following Reason ^/ram^crop^Thinn.ng^nd^hoe^g

PrCThe character of the soil influences the sugar con- rop is p'owed out and knives are used

tent of the beet to a certain degree. On light so s the tops. 1 ff a grower produces higher testing beets 
the yield is not so bulky as it is on muck land, but sugar basis, .‘‘ ^ grower proau s There
the test is considerably higher The crop does well than ^ nciglil he acco JV

Simmses m'èimmm
loam Many rowers report that sugar beets are the growers received a bonus last year,

nmhr-ini cron produced on the farm, and, in one is in view for 1 Jib.
districts where a spemalty is made of rowing this The price of sugar is higher than it last yea ,
crop, land has increased in value. It is laimed that and indications are that it will gostil ig • 
preparing th'e soil and seeding is very little more ex- sugar cane of the tropics can only supply a sma 
pensive than for the cereal crops or corn. Of course, portion of the world s demand, and the mu 
thinning hoeing, topping and hauling to market is wbere the growing of sugar beets has r r_
where the increased cost comes in. Reckoning labor highest degree of perfection are at war. Instead1 o 
at current rates, it is estimated that the total expense being able to export immense quantities ot suga , 
need not exceed $30 an acre. The average yield of as they formerly did, their supply for ome 
nine tons at $5.32 per ton would leave a net profit believed to be inadequate. A scarcity of raw mat
of $22 per acre. On many farms the returns are naturally caused the price of the manufacture I p
much greater than this, but even a profit of $22 t0 advance. However, it costs little more to manuffic
is 22 per cent, interest on land valued at $100 an ture sugar m Canada than it did previous to t ’
acre which makes beet growing a profitable business. but as thc raw material produced in this country 
The’crop also pays indirectly, as frequent cultivation ;s merely a drop in the bucket compared w 
through the summer cleans the land and leaves it in consumption, the price advanced, the co \
good condition for succeeding crops. Sugar is sun- aid and the growers were bonused by the manu 
shine, water and carbon-dioxide combined by the facturers. Possibly they did not receive a fair amount 
plants. These substances do not come from the ()f thc increase in price, but it is at least gratny g 
soil, consequently the country exporting sugar ie- to know that they were remembered, 
moves no part of the soil fertility from the farms with the present price of sugar the profit m 6ro
provided the by-products are used at home. A • beets should be greater than it has been ,
country that exfiorts sugar can well afford to import t> which may encourage those favorably locate
cereals, but what of the country that exports cereals-1 t(J w this important crop, and thus assist in .supp y 
Are they not actually shipping plant food, and slowly ■ the home demand for sugar. While the inau y 
but surely depreciating the soil fertility and lowering js rowing steadily, the acreage sown to beets muse 
the producing power of the farms? As the soil is the increase to twenty times that of 191o beiore 
main source of wealth, the one country becomes can cease importing. This industry in L anaoa
more wealthy each year at the expense of the other. independent of foreign countries, as it has been L
It might be possible for Canada to at least supply demonstrated that the seed can be successfully g
a greater percentage of her home demand for sugar. m tpjs country. The beets test high, and t e y

q'rue, there is another side to the question. A factured product is of first quality. From e s ^
good deal of hand labor is required in handling the point of permanent agriculture it is impor
crop, so that men must have flexible backs to stand Canada develop its sugar-beet industry,
it. Belgians have proved to be excellent workmen 
in thinning and topping beets. These people fre
quently contract to look after so many acres each 

and the farmer only has to do the horse

An adaptation 
sentative of there many 

their dams. In 
have increased in 
standard in this h 
ing are not allow 

Not only is t 
the grade herd j 
interesting worki 
behind them. 1 
stock is the reasi 
keep pure-bred a 
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One or two goo 
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for about one-ha 
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iI ÎÏ current
movementrkewastfound,nthat in order tOfsecure per-

™gnefnromanad meddlesomt pX’naHsm resented ^by

^aLToTœ’mLrtie“sy was^V secured

interests One of the weaknesses of the Farmers 
Institute system arose from its efforts taking on

of centralized spoon-ffeedmg^ T^ewtr^
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the growing of sugar beets and the manu
re same into the commercial product 

favorably known *

Summi
Calves which ; 

as satisfactory g; 
the fall or early w 
aim at having th 
do the calves dc 
milk during the y 
season. Howcvei 
the spring and t 
districts where w 
calves to best ad\ 
sold. Only recer 
were loaded in a 
No doubt it was 
calves for veal tl 
feeds required ti 
However, by slai 
future meat supp 

Thç spring c 
development as 
keep the utensils 
the hot weather, 
young animals, 
spring calves thi 
partially darkene 
men have a shadi 
will, but where ni 
they should not l 
three months old 
order to keep the 

Calves raised 
largest gains, but 
economical feed 
animals. Creami 
supply of skim-r 
calves. Valuable 
care must be take 
ature anti in clez 
sooner or later ti 
calves. Skim-mil 
milk that go to b 
is lacking, and £ 
should be fed alo 
the ration. Con 
been used with 
centrâtes mentic 
an ideal ration o 
the year. It is v 
arise in raising ca 
that will exactly 
a start. Even if 
per hundrcdweigl 
it to the calves e 
weeks old.

Buttermilk fe- 
has been used, ai 
do fairly well, alt 
milk. However, 
the buttermilk i 
the digestive sysl 
calves are raised 
with roughage an 
three weeks old 
whole milk. Fo 
fresh. A dailv a 
ent.
will be as sleek ; 
°n milk, but wit 
make fair gains 
good-sized vearli 
With skim-milk 
raise the fat con 
It contains a sm 
low in protein. ' 
as linseed meal, 
ration when whe- 
*■_ Where there 
a gruel made w 
scalded i 
makes

the past few years that 
encourage
facture of the same 
so well and „0
When sugar retails at $« 45 per 
over 50 per cent, 
the head of the house 
to the sugar 
famine.

higher than it was two yea's ago, 
t„e ,.uL wonders what has happened 

„ar industry, and fears there is prospect ol a 
If the war continues there may be some 

ground for his contention, unless ?n effort » made
Lrtgh "constuned m tfiis

ranks ni8". P • „ nutritious, carbonaceous
SiS'ittell? but it i, utili«ed « -I g " .... ..

“r%,™cr37.^ SfS? r m „
duced in Canada in 1915, leaving about 043,000,000
tl to be imported from other countries chiefly
frrrm the West Indies, British Guiana, I iji, ana i eru.
In 1015 17 (XX) acres in Canada were devoted to
sugar beets, which was a 30 per cent, increase over 
1914 and this year promises even a greater mcreas . 
From this acreage 150,000 tons of beets were pro
duced he average yield is about nine tons pe 
acre an $5.82 was the 1915 price per ton This 
industry is in its infancy, but it is believed that 
it will grow rapidlv. There is no need for Canada to 
depend^on foreign countries for all her sugar supply, 
asPit has been demonstrated that Canadian soil is 
adapted to producing beets of excellent qua i y, 
and the manufacturers have made the finest grades 
of sugar from them. The high prices of sugar pre
vailing at the present time may give an impetus 
this important industry.

Some of the European countries were 
to manufacture sugar from the juice of the beeC 
As the labor was arduous and the beets only tested 
from two to four per cent, sugar it required an enor- 

quantity of thc raw material to produce a ton ol 
sugar However, the pioneers in beet growing were 
persistent, and it was only a matter ol a few years 
until by sect! selection and cultural methods the 
sugar content was greatly increased. The purify
ing of the beet juices in the factories has also nil 
proved rapidly, lex this country both the growers and 
manufacturers have benefited by the 
the Old Land; consequently, right at the start t an 
adian factories were able to produce an article that 
compared favorably with the best sugar on the mar
ket Thc grower received his seed supply from t lie 
European fields, and instead of growing a low-test
ing crop at first, the percentage of sugar
Paf()nïy1 ^\vi!^sugar beet factories operated in Canada 

in 1915, but they were able to handle the crop ot 
the 4,000 growers and place on the market the amount 
of sugar previously mentioned. I his spring at least 
one and probable two, new factories are under con
struction. Berlin and Wallacdnii g factories have 
been in operation for a number of years, a d 
factory is being built at Chatham, with a I i gc daily 
capacity. The sc,,- m of operation is short, lasting 
from 75 to 100 da - , but during that time the factories 
run day and night, thus giving employment to a large 
nuinbei of men dining the tall and early winter month 

Much of tin beet seed used lias been imported, 
but the sugar companies are endeavoring to grow 
the Canadian seed supply in this country,
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THE DAIRY.of
season,
cultivating, plowing out the roots and hauling to the 
factory or shipping station. Where labor can be 
secured the grower has few worries during the grow
ing season. Thc acreage should be regulated accord
ing to the amount of available help for handling the 

Shipping facilities is another problem that con- 
If the farm is located

The Value of Good Stock.
Eight years ago a certain dairyman had a herd o 

ten grade cows that averaged between six and 
thousand pounds of milk ma year. This herdwa, 
considered to be the most profitable one in other
as it produced about a third more milk dairy

A pure-bred bull of a dairy 
heifer calves from the 

However, the owner 
; being written 
it was decided

was com
crop.
fronts the sugar-beet grower, 
far from the shipping point, the expense of hauling 
may greatly reduce the protils. 1 he crop is usually 
harvested when other work about the farm is pressing, 
therefore, the tanner located several miles from the 
station or factory should think twice before undertaking 
lo grow a large acreage of beets. \\ here the distance 

.1 mile or two it is possible for two men 
with two teams to ship the product of an acre in one 

Flic distance 1 mm market makes a vast e

herds of thc same size, 
breed was being used and the 
most promising cows were raised, 
was not satisfied, and, as a good deal
about the milk yield of pure-bred cows three
to purchase a cow and a couple of heifers. nrices
animals cost $400. This was not a high Pr,ce, « PJ 
for good animals run, but it was considered in tnat s 
borhood to be an enormous figure to pay for a d
two heifers, when the average cow ^as ^onths
$75. This cow dropped a heifer calf about thre duced 
after she was brought to her new home, a P tbat 
ncarlv 9,000 pounds of milk the first year. , an
time she has given birth to six calves an The
average of over 9,000 pounds of ™ a ^arto bv a 
first calf from this cow was a heifer which g k
lug burned cow that gave over 10,000 pounds of nulle, 

lest ins lam per cent. fat, her hrst >'ear^‘ pounds of 
Ol the heifers purchased gave over l-,> 1 inds as
milk ill one \ ear, and the other one 7,. 
a two-x ear-old. and came up to 11,000 pounds tor out 
days as a four-year-old. The investmen enough
to be a profitable one, as these animals gave milk
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fervnvv xvhvn a luilkx' vrop like hurts is living shipped. 
Condition ot the roads must also he eonsidered. 
It freipientlx happens that a wet spell sets in about 
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and at
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laying during the summer. It is possible to break up 
a broody hen and start her laying in two or three weeks. 
Barbarous methods as starving, abusing or ducking 
them in water, are not necessary. Simply by arranging 
to have the air circulate under them, or by leaving .them 
in a pen without nests, the desire for sitting soon leaves 
them and the development and laying of eggs commences 
provided they are properly fed.

A coop with a slatted or wire bottom, raised about 
six inches from the ground, is used with good results. 
There are no nests for the birds and the air current 
under them has the desired effect. A large poultry 
farm recently visited had a number of hens in a pen 
of this description and it was claimed that only, a few 
days were required to prevent the hen returning to 
the nest. Only a limited quantity of feed, and plenty of 
water, were given at first, but later they were fed heavily 
to stimulate egg production. For only a small flock

of hens a wire or slat crate 
could be suspended from 
one corner of the poultry 
house. Some poultrymen 
do not bother"with a crate 
but merely wire off a por
tion of the pen,| from 
which the nests are all re
moved, for the cluckers, 
and keep plenty of fresh 
water and green feed be
fore them. This method 
also proves very satis
factory. The longer the 
hen is left on the nest the 
more difficult it is to 
break up the broodiness. 
If the hen is not required 
for hatching purposes, she 
should be removed from 
the nest to the crate im
mediately she shows an 
indication of wanting to 
sit. If an effort were made 
to break up the broody 
hens on every farm the 
number of eggs produced 
in a season would be 
considerably increased. It 
costs ten or eleven cents 

month to properly 
feed a hen, whetner she

advantage of winter feeding, and are usually large is busy manufacturing eggs or remaining idle on the
enough to go on grass in the spring with the rest of the nest. Having the poultry yard supplied with shade
young stock. The spring calves, however, require has a tendency toprevent brood mess. At the early
personal attention all summer. If they are turned on part of the season the broody hen is desired but after
pasture they should be kept by themselves and have the middle of May they become almost a loss unless
access to a shelter from heat, cold and wet. Young some means is taken to overcome the natural desire
calves bring a fairly good price as veal, but, considering for sitting,
the price of Stockers and finished bullocks, it might be 
profitable to raise a greater number of calves instead of 
vealing them.

to pay for themselves in one year, if it had been sold 
at the present market price. Besides this, $50 was 
refused for the heifer calves the day they were dropped, 

. and the bull calves sold from $75 to $100 a piece when 
less than a year old. The sire used in this herd is from 
high-producing, high-testing cows, and as a result 

of the heifers have proven more profitable than

siderable difference on the growth of the calves. A 
combination of linseed meal, low-grade flour and blood- 
meal has been used with satisfactory results. The 
prepared calf meals are also recommended by some 
feeders.

There are many large-framed, profitable cows in 
the producing ranks that were raised from the time 
they were three weeks or a month old without the use of 
skim-milk or even whey. Possibly they would have 
made better cows had they been raised on milk. How
ever, good, thrifty calves are being raised on the rations 
mentioned, where milk is not available. Lack of 
dairy by-products is no excuse for disposing of young 
calves. There are other feeds that to a certain degree 
serve as substitutes. A little gruel night and morning 
besides a supply of fresh water, together with hay or 
grass and the concentrates mentioned will bring calves 
through their first summer. The fall calves have the

/

many . , , , , ,
their dams. In eight years the pure-bred females 
have increased in number from three to nineteen. The 
standard in this herd is set high and the cows not qualify
ing are not allowed to remain long.

Not only is the present herd more profitable than 
the grade herd previously kept, but it is much more 
interesting working with stock that have some breeding 
behind them. The expense of securing foundation 
stock is the reason given why many dairymen do not 
keep pure-bred animals. However, it is not necessary 
to purchase a whole herd in order to go into the business. 
One or two good females are sufficient for a start, and 
cows that are giving a large flow of milk can be purchased 
for about one-half more than the ordinary grade cow 
is selling for at sales. True, many grade cows will 
give as much milk as pure-breds, but they are the ex
ception not the rule. It costs no more to keep pure- 
breds than it does grades, but the usually produce more 
milk and butter fat and their ffsoring commands a 
higher price than the ordinary calf. Good stock is 
within reach of every dairyman. Although it costs 
i little more to secure such animals than it does grades, 
the extra cost is made up many times by the increased 
production.
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Summer Feeding of Calves. ! 1Calves which are dropped in the spring seldom make 
as satisfactory gains as do those which arrive during 
the fall or early winter. For this reason many dairymen 
aim at having the cows freshen in the fall. Not only 
do the calves do better, but the cows produce more 
milk during the year than if they freshen at any other 

However, there are many cows freshening in 
the spring and the problem confronting dairymen in 
districts where whole milk is sold is how to feed the 
calves to best advantage. In some places the calves are 
sold. Only recently three deck-loads of young calves 
were loaded in a dairy district on one shipping day. 
No doubt it was considered more profitable to sell the 
calves for veal than to use high-priced milk and other 
feeds required to bring them through the 
However, by slaughtering large numbers of calves the 
future meat supply is being seriously affected.

Thç spring calf has not the same advantage for 
development as the fall calf. It is more difficult to 
keep the utensils used in feeding, sweet and clean during 
the hot weather, and the heat and flies also bother the 
young animals. For the greatest success in raising 
spring calves the pen must be clean ànd should be 
partially darkened to keep out the flies. Many dairy
men have a shaded paddock for the calves to run in at 
will, but where no shelter from the sun can be provided 
they should not be turned out before they are at least 
three months old. Care and attention are essential in 
order to keep the calves thrifty.

Calves raised on whole milk undoubtedly make the 
largest gains, but it is a question whether it is the most 
economical feed on which to raise ordinary-priced 
animals. Creamery patrons usually have a plentiful 
supply of skim-milk which facilitates the raising of 
calves. Valuable as is this product as a calf feed,

fed at the proper temper
ature and in clean buckets. Cold milk or dirty pails 
sooner or later tend to cause digestive troubles in the 
calves. Skim-milk contains the nutrients of whole 
milk that go to build up bone and muscle. Fat alone 
is lacking, and some feed containing considerable fat 
should be fed along with skim-milk in order to balance 
the ration. Cornmeal, oats, or ground flaxseed have 
been used with good results. Skim-milk, the 
centrâtes mentioned, and sweet legume hay make 
an ideal ration on which to raise a calf at any time of 
the year. It is when whole milk is sold that difficulties 
arise in raising calves. Nothing has yet been discovered 
that will exactly take its place for giving young calves 
a start. Even if the whole milk is selling around $1.50 
per hundredweight, it will pay to feed a few pounds of 
it to the calves every day until they are at least three 
weeks old.

Buttermilk fed in the same quantities as skim-milk 
has been used, and once the calves get used to it they 
do fairly well, although not so satisfactorily as on skim- 
milk. However, there is less trouble from scours, 
the buttermilk evidently having a beneficial effect on 
the digestive system. In cheese-factory districts many 
calves are raised on pasteurized whey, in combination 
with roughage and concentrates. When they are about 
three weeks old whey is gradually substituted for the 
whole milk. For best results it must be fed when 
fresh. A daily allowance of about 15 pounds is suffici- 

lt must not be expected that whey-fed calves 
will be as sleek and growthy in the fall as those raised 
on milk, but with reasonable care and attention they 

gains through the summer and grow to be 
good-sized yearlings if properly fed the first winter. 
With skint-milk it is necessary to feed something to 
raise the fat content of the ration. Whey is different. 
It contains a small percentage of fat but is relatively 
low in protein. Therefore feeds high in this constituent, 
as linseed meal, oats or bran, should form the grain 
ration when whey is being fed.
* V\ here there are no dairy by-products available, 
a gruel made with one pound of finely-ground oats, 
scalded in one gallon of water, and allowed to cool 
makes a very good drink for the young animals. If a 
quart of whole milk can be spared it will make
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Hillhouse Heather Bell.
Champion female Ayrshire at Kilmarnock, 1916. a

summer.

Incubating and Rearing Chickens. ^
A large, roomy, well-ventilated cellar, built in the 

side of a sand bank is used for the incubators at the 
Norfolk Specialty Farm. Above this cellar is the 
brooder house, where thousands of young chicks are

Breaking Up the Brooding Hen. !,n £&&
The hen that makes a record in egg production a large number of mcubators are used, varying in size

keeps busy the greater part of the year. She has very from the small one-hundred-and-forty-egg machines
keeps ousy inc g ca w z . inc|ined to ]ay to a mammoth two-thousand-egg incubator. These
onTv a few eggs ffi’the late winter and early spring, then machines, with a total capacity of seventy-three hundred
vo broodv This is natural. Nature intended the hen eggs are set early in the soring and kept running steadily

reproduce her kind and the native bird would pro- unt; on in June, *>met.mes longer especially if
to reproduce ner K . ,d cover then broilers are desired. Between each hatch the machines
bably only lay a. m gg young chicks are disinfected with a coal-tar product. On the majority
proceed to .ncuba e them Afte^ the^ young chicks incubators gas is used for generating the heat
were hatched her time was pretty weh <x™ g it is found to be very satisfactory. All machines
after her brood. She had done her duty as tar as egg ^ a ^ tQ fumish moi8ture to the eggs. One

man is kept busy looking after the incubators and the 
young chicks, as all the eggs must be turned every 
day, candled on the eleventh day, the right degree of 
temperature maintained in each machine, the young 
chicks moved from the incubators to the brooders and 
fed five times a day. When the brooder-house becomes 
crowded the older chicks are removed to colony houses. 
By the end of the season about five thousand chicks 
have to be fed and looked after besides the ducklings 
and young turkeys. It is interesting work, as there is 
always a degree of uncertainty about hatching and 
raising chicks. It is never wise to count the chickens 
before they are hatched. A rise or fall from the normal 
temperature during the incubation period may upset 
all calculations. However, at this plant an average 
of seventy-five per cent, of the eggs hatch strong chicks. 
In some incubators a much higher percentage is obtained 
which goes to prove that the eggs are fertile and the 
incubators properly handled. With each incubator an 
endeavor is made to break all previous hatching records 

concerned. Nature’s and it appears as if “Bobby” Graham, who looks after 
this work, is going to establish some high-hatching 
records this year.

The brooder house is wired off into small pens and 
about one hundred chicks are allowed to run together. 
The temperature of the brooder is kept at about one 
hundred and ten degrees for the small chicks, but as 
they increase in size they are moved to larger hovers 
with a lower temperature. In this way they are more 
or less hardened, preparatory to being transferred to 

The floor of the brooder-house is

POULTRY.

care must be taken to have it

con-
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The Old Question Again.
mother, the goose that laid the eggs or the hen 

that hatched them?Which is the

method'is” not^sufficiently1 remunerative for the average 
poultry man, so by selection, breeding and feeding 
he eee-laying season has been greatly prolonged and 

the two-hundred-egg hen is not uncommon. However 
there are many birds that have not reached this high 
degree of production. They persist in going broody 

this time of the year. On a farm recently visited 
practically all the hens were on the nest but no eggs 

being laid The hens that were required to hatch 
chicks had been set some time ago, but here were many the colony house. .
i remaining on the nest, losing in flesh and producing covered with shavings. I he infertile eggs which are

nue I nless some artificial means is taken to removed from the incubators at the tune of testing are
,no v\hem'UP they will remain broody for many weeks. boiled for the young chicks. The first feed consists of 
Th-U ' a wast«- of the hen's time. It would be more rolled oats and hard-boiled eggs, in the proportion of

rnfirihie to make a pot-pie at the commencement of one of eggs to five parts oats. About one eunce of
1 It left to themselves they seldom start feed to sixty chicks is considered sufficient for one
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded I860 «

plentyof freshwater are dwayswilhin reach o^birdto. «PJJ^ rf‘e their‘ShipSmts™to°f Ottawa* KingSoS 
The turnips furnish green feed One man looks atte Qther eastern towns and cities. The fruit
the feeding but he has no set amount of feed to give each ^ proposal is that distances be considered so
bird; it depends on their appetite. y ^ fhe charges on fruit leaving Prince Edward County
cleaned up their previous mash or g Y K will be on a fair competitive basis with those on Niagara
regular allowance, but if any ee S®1" feeding District shipments. Better express facilities on the
andThe'Eird^re kept heakhy. . The mash, with the H. G. & B. at Beamsville are also being sought after,
exception of turnips, is fed during the summer and 
grain is fed in hoppers instead of the litter. A horse is 
used to draw the feed supply and water from pen to 
pen, as it wo Id be a laborious task looking after the
larve flock if 11 water and feed had to be carried. It There may be some reason, on account of different
is interesting to see a woods fairly alive with birds of types of soil, in the arguments regarding cultivation 
one breed and to look around the farm buildings where Qf orchards. But when it comes down to a matter of . 
hundreds’of white fowl are industriously working for spraying, the opposition forces have little strength, 
a living The manager of this farm, E. F. Montgomery, it appears that many orchards formerly well cared 
and his three helpers have poultry farming on a large for, will this year be neglected owing to the predicted 
scale down to a science. That they know their business heavy crop and restricted ocean transportation. At 
is evidenced by the results obtained in breeding, rearing present these predictions seem well founded but any 
and feeding poultry. Attention to details is claimed gains made this year, through neglect, will be lost in 
to be the key-note of their success. future seasons, when the attempt will surely be made

to again put the trees in shape. The war against 
insects and fungous diseases is a perpetual one, and 
bearing trees in these times will not permit of any neglect 
There are several ways of looking at the situation 

On lune 28 last, 190 White Leghorn pullets were this year. One extensive grower recently saidl:“We 
hatched at the Norfolk Specialty Farm and the general intend to go on just the same and put out a good pro
opinion among poultrymen was that it would be folly duct. If apples are cheap, consumers will have an 
to even expect to secure eggs from these birds until opportunity to get acquainted with a liberal use of 
late this spring. Naturally, one would think that fruit and this will tend to increase consumption in 
pullets hatched so late in the season would not be suffi- future years. Others believe the increased tariff on 
ciently developed to commence laying during the winter apples will curtail importations from the other side 
months. However, an agreeable surprise was in store. and make a better home market. Those producers of 
By careful feeding and attention the chicks grew very fruit who have grown up with the industry are not 
rapidly, and many of them commenced laying in Novem- worrying, for they have experienced the ups and downs 
her and December. In January the 190 pullets laid of the trade and are prepared to take things as they 
1 268 eggs; in February 2,043; in March 2,602. The come. Their confidence, however, is built on the found- 
cost of feeding was eleven cents per bird per month. ation of years of fair dealing, and this all growers should 
At the price at which the eggs were sold there was a aim at. No one can ever expect to become a successlul 
substantial profit after paying for the feed. This producer and marketer unless he stay with the business, 
shows the possibility of developing the birds so that There are two important sprays:one before the blossom 
they will lay well in the winter. If these pullets had buds burst and another just after the petals have all, 
been hatched a month earlier there is no question but or nearly all, fallen. Sometimes as many as six appli

cations are made but the two mentioned should not 
be omitted. Refer to the Spray Calendar in the issue 
of March 30 and stay with the game yet another year.

n
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meal, but they are fed about every two hours during 
the day for the first two weeks. Milk and water in 
separate dishes are given them to drink. At the end 
of two weeks a little chick-feed is added to the ration, 
and when they are three weeks old boiled turnips and 
shorts are mixed and the chickens are fed all they will 
eat. Access is given to grit when they are first put in 
the brooder house. The young chicks have been par
ticularly free from disease this year, the mortality 
running less than ten per cent., for the April and May 
hatching. In March it was a trifle higher.

The growing chicks are reared in colony houses, 
alongside a stream which runs through the farm. In 
this way there is always a plentiful supply of fresh 
water without the labor of drawing it. On one side 
of the stream is a corn field and on the other side a hay 
field in which the chickens are allowed to run. This 
furnishes ideal conditions for growing chicks. Gram, 
which consists principally of wheat, is fed in hoppers, 
so that the chickens can feed at all times. Early in the 
fall the pullets are placed in their winter quarters in 
the woods and the cockerels that are not sold for breed
ing purposes are fattened for the market.
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Bred-to-lay Birds.
A Poultry Ranch in the Woods.
The traveller proceeding along the road eastward 

from the little town of St. Williams, in Norfolk County 
suddenly stops and listens. From the near-by woods 
comes the sound of cackling of hens and crowing of 
roosters. No, he is not in primeval woods, nor does 
the noise come from degenerate birds that have taken 
to the woods for shelter. It is the Norfolk Specialty 
Farm and the hens are advertising in clarion notes 
their ability to produce. Scattered throughout the 
few acres of woods are several twenty by twenty, open- 
front poultry houses and numerous colony houses— 
the homes of one thousand bred-to-lay Barred Rock 
fowl Outside the wooded area, which is surrounded 
by poultry fencing, are one thousand White Leghorns 
that have the run of the farm and roost in pens near 
the farm buildings. Down by the stream a large flock
of Pekin ducks we re e n j' oy i n g ^ he ' r s^m, that they would have done even better than they did.
al?d °” y°nder h yT, r contains A pen of 90 Barred Rock yearling hens on this farm
when the writer ca , • , ' , , i ‘ d also gave a very good account of themselves during the
seventy-four acres, part of which was blow «ndI and m()nths> ,n December the high day was
moduTtîvT Poultry raising’is the big end of the busi 47 eggs, January 57, and February 67 eggs. For the 
ness carried on, but early potatoes, gram,,strawberries, three winter months this pen averaged over fif y per 
appleîand peaches are profitable side-lines,- Every foot cent., which is considered good laying especially for 
ofspace is utilized even to the woods. a Pen of yearllnS hens"
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FARM BULLETIN.
In the Open.A large trade has been worked up in eggs for hatch

ing, and in day-old chicks. This year there are orders for 
40,000 eggs for batching and 10,000 day-old chicks.
Bred-to-lay Barred Rocks and White Leghorns are the A stream of clear, running water is a duck's Paradise,
two breeds specialized in, and the increasing number of On the placid surface of the stream which runs through 
orders received each year is preof of the quality of the Norfolk Specialty Farm, in Norfolk County, about 
eggs and chicks shipped. From four to five thousand 100 white ducks spend the greater part of the day. 
chicks are reared at the plant in order to secure pullets They require very little attention, except to be given 
to replenish the flock. All but from two hundred to a feed of grain. A large number of eggs are procured 
two hundred and fifty of the laying stock ate disposed from the flock, which are either sold for hatching or 
of every fall, and pullets are relied on to supply the are incubated on the farm and the ducklings grown 
eggs. The birds laid about fifty per cent, during the and fattened for market. The eggs are hatched in
winter months when eggs were high in price. This the incubator and the percentage fertility is high this
goes to show that they are a bred-to-lay strain. 1 his spring. For hatching duck eggs the temperature 
spring the fertility of the eggs is running as high as 94 Qf the incubator is held at from 100 to 101 degrees 
per cent, in some incubators, and the hatch to 85 per the first two weeks, at 103 degrees the third week and 
cent., with an average of about 75 per cent, of eggs set. 104 degrees the fourth week. The hatch is usually 
When it is considered that incubators of a total capacity good and there is a low percentage of mortality. Grow- 
of 7,300 eggs are set several times during the season, jng ducks are not given free range but are confined in
this is considered a remarkably high percentage. It small yards. The feed for the ducklings consists of
is largely accounted lor by the birds being on free corn-meal and bran, with plenty of green feed. Water 

During the winter and after June 1, a high- js supplied only while they are feeding, which is for 
1 here is a supply of about fifteen minutes three or four times a day. It 

is claimed to be difficult to grow and fit ducks for market 
in a reasonable time when they have an unlimited 
water supply. As it is, ten weeks after hatching the 
ducks are marketed in prime condition. If kept any 
longer than this the profit is materiallyjdecreased.

Feed for Growing Ducks. BY PETER MCARTHUR.

,
In Miss Janet Carnochan’s history of Old Niagara 

mention is made of the tradition that the first parliament 
of Upper Canada assembled under an oak tree. Even 
though the historians may not agree about the matter 
I hope that the story is true and that some day all 
Canada may learn a lesson from it. It would be 
good thing if all our parliaments met in the open air. 
Sunshine would help legislation as much as it helps 
sanitation. If public business were conducted in the 
sunshine and open air we would not need to have the ugn 
turned on its transactions so frequently. I am led to 
these conclusions by the marked difference 1 no ic 
between thoughts that come to one in the ope 

in the cities. When I visit the cities I 
people shaken by strange thoughts and forebodi g 

quite logical and natural when considered

:

i a

that seem quite logical and natural wucu eu.»—:r; 
under a roof. The war takes on terrible aspects,_the 
financial burdens of the country assume 
proportions 
“darkness visible”, 
and dodging showers, prospects seem to improve, i n 
gloomy thoughts of the city are shot through with

______overwhelming
future ofJthe country is simply 
But when working on the iarrrhand the! range.

class egg-market is catered to. 
eggs the year round on this farm.

Hens are not trap-nested, but male birds from stork 
that are known to be producers are purchased each 

One male bird is supplied for every twenty- 
five females. By this method the Barred Rocks have 
increased in production by 30 per cent, in the past 
four years. A large number of cockerels from the flock 

sold for breeding purposes, and the remainder 
marketed as roasters. Many of the White Leghorn 
cockerels are sold as broilers.

By having the Barred Rocks quartered in the woods, 
it is estimated that egg laying is increased by at least 
fifteen per cent, during i he summer season. The 
birds are always in the shade and are busily engaged 
scratching among the old leaves from sunrise to sunset. 
It is generally recognized that it is the busy hen that 
lays the eggs, and it certainly is proven on this farm 
where conditions are favorable. The birds are active, 
consequently egg-pioduction is increased. When the 
heavy breeds of fowl are housed and yarded where there 
is very little shelter from the sun during midsummer, 
the birds do very little scratching; they merely eat and 
rest. On many farms the woods would not be a practic
able place to keep the poultry, but it might be found 
profitable to move the hen - house and \ aids to the 
orchard.

Feed and methods ol feeding plav an important 
part in stimulating egg-laying. An endeavor is made 
to have the pullets hatched early and they are raised 
on free range and put in winter quarters early in the 
fall. The winter ration consists of a mash composed 
of boiled turnips four bushels, cornme.il two parts; 
middlings two parts; bran one part, and about ten per 
cent, fish or beef scrap.
usually about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
wheat, in the proportion ol one-third of the former to 
two-thirds of the latter, are led in a deep litter of straw 
in the winter. Rolled oats are kept in the hopper 
summer and winter. Grit, oyster shell, a dust bath, and

tug
Oflight and forebodings vanish like a mist. Of course 

things look bad enough even in the country, but tney 
are not hopeless. In the country the great work ol rae 
world is going on as placidly as if some million ,
human beings were not insanely at war Ana, or 
the way, it is worth noting that Nature c rannat 
work in the sunshine. Without sunshine life «Mot 
develop from the seedtime to the harves . .
hint that we might take in our planning and ^herm^
Before putting our plans into action it might be a go«j 
idea to review them in the sunshine wi y
blowing over us. This plan might save us and the wor 
a lot of disappointments and misery.

season.
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Improved Shipping Facilities.
The Transportation Department of the Ontario 

Fruit Growers' Association has been active of late in 
procuring for the growers throughout the Province 
some local improvements in their shipping facilities. 
On account of the large production of berries in the

in the Niagara District 
and owing to the perishable nature oi such fruit, the 
G. T. R. has consented to drop a car at Jordan from 
the regular fruit train at 1.57 p. m., and pick it up 
with train 97 at 5.32 in the

I

to convince the 
true.

Vineland and Jordan area

people of anything that he knows to be

After he has gathered his facts and arranged them 
ini Lucy entirely conclusive l Pu t ^
print. The matter under consideration may 

of the most urgent importance, but does ai“3^ 
any attention? Not that you would notice, 
argue, scold, rave, and show people m ^thentirely 

rent wavs what you are adyocati g w;th
heir own good; but they will view yoa, .(1 It 
i ;n,r.fT,.r,ncc until vou are utterly discouraged^

1 This
reformer the

known, but as I thought it over i^ ^ 
—1 is also the salvation ,.

___ people for good, it is Q
for evil. The dema&og

evening. The latter train 
will also be held four or live minutes at Vineland to 
take on such fruit as could nut he loaded in the car at 
Jordan. This will permit the growers to gather fruit 
well on into tlie afternoon and still get it away the 
same day. This service is for shipments cast of Toronto 
including Montreal, 
permitted at Toronto.

With regard (o slatted floors in fruit cars, the rail
roads will allow 3U0 lbs., dunnage or, in other words 300 
lbs. will be deducted from the total weight and’per
mitted to gd free of charge. In cars that are not al
ready equipped the railroad will allow the shipper $3.00 
for the material placed by him in the slatted floor.

A fruit siding has been promised to the Burlingt 
shippers and it is to be ready for service this

The Transportation Depart nient of the O. F. G. A. 
is also endeavoring to have the ('. N. R. grant a better

. so that they appear
■I into print.

one
Art Ottawa transfer will be pay any

may argue, 
different ways what you
for their own
stolid indifference until you 
seems to be a law of human nature 
cannot be moved until they are rea y rofrirn 

has embittered the life of every

■

1 Ills is led once a day, 
Corn and is what

world has ever , ..
sunshine I realized that it is also the 
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would stampede us to disaster finds the apathy of the as long as life remains, and they refuse to be moved by
public,,impossible to overcome At the present time the terrors of war. This curious apathy to events that
we are all liable to feel a wild desire to see everyone seem overwhelming makes the work of the world go
rushing to the battle front and yet if everyone re- on. IT all the people could be stampeded at every crisis
sponded, instantly to the call their enthusiasm would the race would have wrecked itself long before this,
only bring defeat in a new form. The news from But no matter what “Kings and Counsellors of the
Europe tells us that the peasants are going on with Earth” may plan, or how insane they may become in
their work even within the sound of the guns. Al- their ambitions, the great mass of the people go on
though the war is at their very doors it does not stir with their appointed tasks as undisturbed as 'Nature
them from their normal occupations. I hey know that herself, and it is well that this is so.
they must produce food for themselves and their families ________________ 1

The Pellat Holstein Sale.
The big dispersion sale of the herd of 75 Holstçins 

owned by Sir H. M. Pellat at his Lake Marie Farm, 
on Thursday, May 11, was run off without a hitch. 
The event brought together a large number of breeders, 
many of them from distant points. The arrangements 
for the comfort of the visitors left nothing to be desired, 
the sale being in the large hay barn which was comfort
ably seated. The pattle were brought out in nice 
condition and although there were no sensational 
prices paid, it was generally conceded by the breeders 
present that the sale was a success. The total for the 
lot was $8,068. Fifty-two females from one year old 
up made an average of $128.30. The plum of the sale 
went to the bid of R. H. Reid, of Reid’s Corners, for 
$250. Following are the prices paid for all selling for 
$100 and over.

Segis Schuiling Princè, E. Caskey, Woodbridge
Eric De Kol, R. Livingston, Woodbridge............
Segis De Kol, F. Rountree, Weston......._..............
Sir Colantha Abbekerk, F. Rountree.......'..............
Princess Faforit Posch, Wm. Keffer, Maple........
Dorothy Dorliska, F. Rountree...............................
Beauty De Witt, H. Bagg, Downsview..................
Winnie Pietertje Posch, P. Micklejohn, Belleville ... 230
Lucy Pietertje, Lancaster & Son,.......... ..... ....... 170
Coral Posch De Kol, Patterson Bros., Aginctiurt 110 
Lady Posch Schuiling, G. S. Stewart, Downsview.... 125 
Countess Marion De Kol, A. Watson & Son, Pine

Grove................. ......................... ..................
Beauty Faforit Posch, T. M. Baker, Maple.
Julia Abbekerk Posch 4th, N. Somerville,

ville............................................................. ................. :
Della Abbekerk Posch, J. Ianson, Scarboro................. 175
Blanche Canary De Kol, W. A. Bryant, Strathroy.... 125
Lady Lulu Segis, T. M. Baker............................... . 195
Lake Marie Butter Baroness, James Stewart, King.... 180
Sadie Louise De Kol, Lancaster & Son..........................
Content Houwtje De Kol, R. H. Reid, Reid's

Corner’s...................................................................
Delta Gem, J. Winters, King..............................
Rockmaple Alice, Lancaster& Son............. .............
Queenie Canary, Harry Bennett, Brooklin........
Silvia De Kol Posch, R. Livingstone.....................
Polly Posch, N. McMurchy, King..........................
Eva Posch, J. Bagg.......... ..........................................
Jemima Pietertje, S. Wilkinson, York Mills...........
Canary Clothilde, J. MçWhitty, Maple..................
Pearl Clothilde Korndyke, Samuel Wilkinson,.......
Muriel Posch De Kol, Lancaster & Son.....................
Calamity Lady Alice, H. Bennett, Brooklin.....—
Kitty De Kol Calamity, James SteWart.......... .........
Evergreen’s Rex, Lancaster & Son............................
Francy De Witt Korndyke, J. Ross, Woodbridge...... 145
Calamity Brook Princess, T. Bale, Armitage................ 135
Centre View Wayne Norine, F. Rountree..........
Centre View Gentle Canary Norine, Wm. Henry,

M. P. P., Todmorden...................................................

Prince Edward Island Passes Important 
Agricultural Legislation. * I

Thirty-four bills in all received the Royal Assent 
during the recent session of the Prince Edward Island 
Legislature, the most important of which were:

The Drainage Act 1916; Acts to incorporate the 
Prince Edward Island Brick and Tile Co., Ltd.; to 
vest certain lands in the Prince Edward Island Brick 
& Tile Co., Ltd.; to amend an Act to incorporate the 
Prince Edward Island Dairy Association; to incorpor
ate the Trustees of the Hillsboro School; to further 
amend the fish and Game Protection Act; to incorporate 
the Farmers' Union Co-operative Society; to incorporate 
the Charlottetown Hotel Co., Ltd.; to amend an Act 
re the Lady Wood Estate; to introduce Medical In
spection in the Public Schools of the City of Charlotte
town ; and the Appropriation Act.

The remainder were of a more or less private nature.
The most important act, agriculturally, is the Drain

age Act. It is patterned after the • Drainage Act of 
Ontario, and differs only to suit local conditions. Upon 
a petition from the majority of the land owners of any 
section, the Government may send an engineer to make 
an examination of the area proposed to be drained, 
and to prepare a report setting forth the estimated 
cost of the work, the assessment of the lands to be 
benefited, and the proportion of the cost to be paid by 
each person. On the completion of this report, a 
meeting of all those interested shall be called for the 
purpose of considering the report, and completing 
arrangements for the prosecution of the work if it is 
decided to go on with it. In case anyone feels aggrieved 
or unfairly dealt with by the report, an appeal may 
be made to the Judge of the County Court.

The Government undertakes to loan money to land 
owners to carry on this work, the loans to be Crown 
Debts, and principal and interest to be repaid in equal 
annual installments extending over a period of years. 
To provide the money for this purpose debentures 
are to be issued, but not more than $5,000 to be issued 
this

years later the Co-operative Egg and Poultry Associa
tion, and the next year the Co-operative Seed Associa
tion. In 1913 the first co-operative store was established 
by the Bedford Farmers' Co-operative Company, Ltd., 
and this year another company has been incorporated 
as named above, for the purpose of buying co-operative
ly for its members and handling their farm products.

For the purpose of increasing the hotel accomodation 
at Charlottetowp, The Charlottetown Hotel Co., 
Ltd., has been incorporated.

Prince Edward Island had in the past a Land Question 
similar to that of Ireland. It was however settled by 
the Government buying out the landlords, and selling 
to the actual holders. It turns out now, however, that 
all the landlords were not bought out, but the Govern
ment sold the lands and gave deeds as if they had been. 
Some time ago action was entered in the Courts by the 
Trustees of the Lady Wood Estate, for the recovery of 
rents on these lands, and the Government were obliged 
to protect the deeds they had given by settling with the 
Trustees. The amendment gives the Government 
power to issue a Debenture to the Trustees bearing 
interest at the rate of four and one half per cent, per 
annum.

The Act introducing Medical Inspection into the 
Public Schools of Charlottetown gives power to the 
trustees to introduce and maintain medical inspection 
of all the pupils and all the school buildings and premises 
in Charlottetown, and to maintain and to keep in 
cleanliness and in a healthy condition as far as possible 
the pupils and their surroundings, the cost to be de
frayed out of monies received by the Board for the 
yearly support of the schools, and shall be in addition 
to the amount now allowed by law for that purpose.

The Appropriation Bill differs very little from that 
of last year. The Estimates for 1916 are about the 
same as the expenditures for 1915 except in the De
partment of Public Works and the Capital Expenditure 
Account. Last September a storm of more than or
dinary violence passed over the Province and did great 
damage to roads and bridges, causing an extraordinary 
expenditure of from $40,000 to $50,000. It is not 
anticipated that a similar storm will occur this year. 
Again, on account of the war it is intended to build fewer 
steel bridges etc., etc., this year.

The Provincial expenditures of the Department 
of Agriculture for 1915 as compared with the estimates 
for 1916 are as follows:

$100
100
250

:.. 131
140
120
155

130
200

Nash-
:... 150

100

250
120

........ 160
110
145
115
100

; m120
155
130

... 200
.... 125

125
195

.... 240year.
The great obstacle to the introduction of drainage 

in the past has been the cost of the tile. The freight 
on them from either Nova Scotia or New Brunswick 
has been so high, that it made drainage altogether 
impracticable except in a few special cases. Last autumn 
a suitable area was located for the manufacturing of 
tile in the immediate vicinity of where the greater part 
of the underdrainage will likely be done and a company 
organized and incorporated under the name of the Prince 
Edward Island Brick and Tile Company, Limited. The 
Capital Stock is $25,000 of which $15,000 has been fully 
paid up. The powers conferred on this Company are those 
usually conferred 
this
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Record Board Has a Good Year.
The National Record Board held its annual meeting 

in Toronto last week. The principal speaker was 
John Bright, Live Stock Commissioner for Canada, who 
advised that particular attention be paid to the breeding 
of heavy horses, to increasing bacon production, apd to 
developing a greater production of sheep and cattle. 
The work of the year had been entirely satisfactory as 
pointed out by President William Smith, receipts being 
$28,482. The following officers were elected:

President, William Smith, Columbus; heavy horses, 
Peter White, K. C., Pembroke; dairy cattle, W. F. 
Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.; beef cattle, Robert Miller, 
Stouffville; light horses, Robert Ness, Howick, Que.; 
sheep, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston ; swine, J. E. Brethour, 
Burford; Secretary-Treasurer, John W. Brant, Ottawa.

Expenditures Estimates 
1915 1916

Commissioner of Agriculture.......
on joint stock companies, except that Part Salary.......................

company can expropriate lands under certain Travelling Expenses............
conditions. Professor of Agriculture Part

There are about 100,000 acres of land in Prince Salary ............................................ 1,400.00
Edward Island that would be the better of drainage, Travelling Expenses......................... 300.00
and the Drainage Act and the incorporating of the Departmental Expenses and
above mentioned Company, are regarded as the most Contingencies................................  1,245.57
important items of legislation of the present session. Printing and Stationery 912.56

The amendments to the Dairymen’s Act give the Exhibitions and Live Stock
Dairymen's Association more power in dealing with Judging 
unsanitary conditions at cheese factories and creameries. Farmers Institutes 
Under the Act as amended the Association can close ucational Work
any factory or creamery, if in the opinion of the dairy Encouragement of Field Crops .
Instructor everything is not kept in a sanitary condition. Horticulture, Dairying and A foot-weary farmer of Middlesex Co., Unt., alter
or if the methods of manufacturing cheese and butter Poultry Raising............................  3,151.47 3,000.00 about a week of tramping in the rear of tillage machinery
are unsanitary. The dairy industry in Prince Edward Vital Statistics................................... 683.83 700.00 resolved on a change and a rest when it came to grass
land is capable of very great expansion, and it is , ,, seeding a large field of snrm grain. He had been in
expected that more money will be available from the Several resolutions also came before the House, the habit of using one of th small hand seeders that
Dominion Grant for this work this year. one of which having to do with the running of auto- js turned by a crank, which involves a lot of additional

The purpose of the Act to incorporate the Trustees mobiles, was more or less interesting. In 1908 an Act walking at a smart pace. Why not hitch a steady
of the Hillsboro School is to make provision for the was passed prohibiting the running of motor vehicles going nag to the old road cart and ride he thoughts
care and management ’ of the Consolidated School upon the public highways of the Province. n 1913 It had a seat roomy enough for a smart boy to drive
established in the Province by Sir William Macdonald, it was enacted that th Governor-in-Council might by the stakes and “Dad sat facing backwards and
through the agency of Dr. lames W. Robertson. For open up highways for th use and operation of motor ^ operated the seeder. The plan worked like a charm
the last few years it has been unoccupied but last vehicles. The present resolution asked that the statute and gave the sower s aching corns a needed holiday,
î’inter a Short Course in Agriculture was held in it. of 1913 should be repealed and the provisions of the
Dr. Robertson now proposes that this property shall law as it stood in 1908 should be restored.
be vested in a local Board of Trustees, and be used for In 1914 a Provincial Anti-Automobile Association A Useful Present.
agriculture, education and such other means of com- had been formed and had carried on quite an agitation Karufr’s Advocatf”-
munity development as mav he deemed advisable. for the repeal of the 1913 Act. I hey drew up the Editor 1 HE 1 ARMER S AD OCATL . ...
The Act doe not vest the property in the Board but following pledge and presented it to all of the candidates I am enclosing remittance for two new subscriptions
merely const utes the Board ' 3 before the recent election.—I------Candidate for the (ol- The Farmer s Advocate. I might add that they

The ’amendment to the Fish and Game Act ex- Electoral District of--------- County in Prince Edward are for two friends which we wished to give a usefu
tended the close season for Wild Ducks from August Island do hereby pledge myself to vote for the repeal present and know of nothing that would be more useful
15 to September 1 of the present Motor Act, and the re-enactment of the than The Farmer’s Advocate to come once a week.

The Act to incorporate the Farmers’ Union Co- Statute of 1908, and further pledge myself to bring York Co., Ont.
operative Society Ltd., is interesting because of the before the first session of the Legislature the necessary
co-operative movement that has taken such strong resolution if elected. ,
hold of the farmers of Prince Edward Island. It had been signed by eleven of the elected members,

Vuth the inception of dairying, the co-operative one of whom however was made Speaker and as an
movement had its beginning. Every cheese factory attempt was being made to make it a party question
and creamery in the Province, except one, is owned, it caused unusual interest. It was however defeated
and all are managed co-operatively. In 1910 the by a vote of fifteen to thirteen.

■operative Fruit Company was incorporated, four Charlottetown, . E. I.

$ 900.00 
350.00

$ 900.00 
350.00

1,400.00
300.00

1,200.00
1,000.00

9,250.00

1,700.00

9,250.00
and Ed-

Road Cart Grass Seeder.1,653.50

E. Marchant.

All Should Read It.
We find your paper more and more valuable as the 

years roll by. It should be read by every farmer in 
Eastern Canada.

P. E. I.Theodore Ross. H. & E. McFarlanb.
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duce values, an 
succeeded, but 
are still sellinj 
to *11.65, fed 

Butchers' Cal 
sold from *9.15 
steers, *8.85 t 
*8.60 to *8.85 
common, $7.6< 
*7.60 to *8; gc 
common to me 
bulls, *7.75 t< 
to *7.50; conn 

Stockers an< 
horned steers, 
*8.25;steers, 7C 
*7.75; stockers 
to *7; common 

Milkers and 
ers and springe 
cows at $60 t( 
*50 to $65.

Veal Calves.- 
to *10.50; good 
*7.50 to *8.25 
heavy, fat calvi 

Sheep and I 
to *10; yearlin 
heavy sheep, $i 
to $12 each.

Hogs. — Sele 
*11.75; fed an 
*11 f. o. b. cai

890;8 . mCp to £11 man in Lord Lovat’s famous herd at Beaufort Castle,
their stocks through; result, the price rose ro wag honored by his employer and brother herdsmen,I
per ton, and some men were coining money^ ^ ^ ^ as by a large number of tenant farmers on

PnrroR "The Farmer's Advocate": the Government said, this won tdo. the reauisition- the Lovat estates. Allanach was selected by the late
Editor Ihe »< . t somehow playing the game, and they reimposed the requ t Lawson, himself no mean judge and expert^

We are living ,n. «c't,n* t*1"®5' niant: so far ing order, and fixed the price at £6 5s. t^r ton, wh.cn n shorthornSi to act as heatf cattleman at
things are m?™L??sLncem^d Not a day passes was the market figure at the date of release o Beaufort in days when the leading line there was

_ individual °f2,me "brave young soldier in December. Thereupon we had some noise. I ^ preparing fat cattle for the London Christmas mar-
but there is the recod , many a home was a certain element of injury inflicted , ' jn this line of things John showed himself to
l,a^"«.Pa'd ACfriendemonœ wèlï’knotn in the agri- who, while the embargo was ‘"abeyance, bougt t ^ ^ whom no rival could eclipse and many
is desolate. A tnend,i Solicitor Glasgow, £8 or £8 5s. and was compelled t0, ^ar Office triumphs he enjoyed. But still greater laurels wreathed 
cultural world, ^texand th ’younger, Lieutenant Where the money had actually passed t brow when the breeding of Shorthorns was started,
has lost both of his sons, the younger^tion ^ we wi„ indemnlfy you but not otherwise, as n ^ J ovat cattle have always had a character entirely

ïmH h t. us ‘âSVm'S Si Æ fh.%rv,t^MAe^o 5

sSjtsr^js.5^.«^”«*«-
bellion has added a new terror to existence. . Many who and there is an outcry.
weht over to the Dublin spring show, which was due Our Government is making a very poor j --------- -------- , .. , , . ,
to be held this week never got the length. They recruiting business. The fiasco in the House of Com- men he stands unrivalled. If he has a tip he passes 
were turned at üi and some of them arrived ^‘ yefterday indicates to what a depth of puerility it along. No tyro is afraid to ask John's advice,
back yesterday. Whether the show was held is not Qur le^isiators have sunk. The country is sick of It is freely given, and if the pupil beats themaster,
known at time of writing (Friday evening, 28th shilly-shallying. We want to get on with the war. tbe master is the first to congratulate the pupil. 
April), but we should think it very unlikely that it rf Kitchener demands the men he must have them. Long life to John Allanach, and may this old land
would be At home here we have had the annual Unless this War is won decisively by the Allies it ]ong continue to produce his type! . . ,
show at ÀVr this week. It was held on Wednesday, wi„ be a bad business. That there will be difficulties A very notable member of the agricultural
when we had a fine display of Ayrshire cattle and b withdrawing more men from agriculture and industry journalistjc profession has recently passed away. 
Clydesdale horses. The dairy breed of the West goes w;thout saying. But these are emphatically diffi- George Hendry was a Banffshire man, and the greater 
holds its own, and there is every prospect that as cu]t;es which must be overcome. Women must buckle portion of his life was associated with the fortune 
a commercial animal to make money in the dairy tQ tQ farm work. School children of more advanced o( the Aberdeen Free Press. As a critic and expert 
the Ayrshire is to hold her own, and go on to conquer. must be released to enable them to bear their jn Aberdeen-Angus cattle George had no rival, and
The champion three-year-old this time came from rt in spnng> summer and autumn work on the farm. he was aimost as much at home among Shorthorns, 
the Gree farm, Fenwick, one of the most outlying l£jrkers there must be in no industry, and such He knew the beef breeds well, and was held in high
parishes in Ayrshire, yet one* of the most go-ahead {ollies as idleness on the Saturday afternoon must be csteem by all ranks of breeders. Ifis services were
and agriculturally prosperous. Farms in that parish abandoned, and not be even once named in agricul- much in requisition as a judge of Aberdeen-Angus
are relatively small, but the occupiers are usually ture unt;[ peace has returned. Some School Boards stock, and as a demonstrator he had scarcely an equal,
men of strength of character, and not at all of the are acting wisely by the children, but others are play- About eight years ago Mr. Hendry abandoned journal-
order that would stand up to be hanged to please • tbe f^i jn no common way. Until the rank and ;srrli and accepted the less exacting post of Secretary
the laird. The Fenwick farmers were among the fi,e of our people realize that there never before was q{ the North of Scotland College of Agriculture,
first to judge cattle by their results at the pad in such a \yar ;n human history as that now raging, and He d;ed w;th startling suddenness at a meeting ol tne
conjunction with their shapes and constitution. 1 hey that every nerve must be strained to win, there is governors of that body. He will be greatly missed
have now been followed in this by the great county nQ guarantee that victory will come our way. rood ;n tbe northeast of Scotland. .
association itself, the class for milk record cows this jces are rapidiy advancing, and the difficulties ol Kilmarnock and Ayr shows have been held during
year being a highly-creditable one indeed. Alto- [abor are becoming more and more acute. Yet, in April. At both there have been great display sot
gether it is legitimate to claim that the Ayrshire ol spjte 0f aih horse racing is going on, and on the Satur- Clydesdales. Whatever the cause, tn<=
to-day is a much more valuable dairy animal than afternoons vast crowds assemble to witness toot- yearling classes of both sexes is this year
the Ayrshire of ten years ago. ball matches. Public houses at certain hours are appointing.

The weather has undergone a change lor the thr0nged, and Qn every hand evidence accumulates y[e|ded anything like the same sensational result»
better. We have had three very fine Spring days, that the home land is still far from feeling the pinch as the foal crop pf 1914. The conclusion one would
and it is amazing to contemplate the progress made yyar. draw is that much depends on the mares with which
by vegetation in that time. There was urgent need Breeders of Shorthorns and Aberdeen-Angus cattle an epoch-making sire may be mated in any given
for some such fillip as this as matte haye been tak;ng counsel together concerning the year. He cannot even in the same district, nav
were becoming serious. Seldom have we naa Areentine exporters’ manifesto about the tuberculin the same mates two years in succession, and nenc
backward a spring, yet granted a dripping My tegt Mr L)uthie has advocated a policy of patience. variation in results. The leading sire continu
and a weeping June following a good ««I'™ He js inclined to think that the exporters signed in to be Dunure Footprint for younger animals, ana
and heavy crops have been reaped. 1 he great trout> haste and that they will repent at leisure. He his sire, Baron of Buchlyvie for older animals, in
among farmers at present is the co"dltl°?s • U b also ’ suggested that possibly the unfortunate champions at Kilmarnock were Dunure Chosen
which they are at hberty to market the» , hay aiencf o{ 0ne buyer who had bought a among females, with Craigie Sylvia by Apukwa,
crop of 1915. The War Office, under the De en 1 guineas on the faith of a fine reserve, and Kismet, among males, with [iothj* re"
of the Realm Act, requisitioned the whole crop . ^ and had t0 sell at 120 serve. Dunure Chosen and Botha are both by Baron
September last Prices were paid which were rega ded jneas with no chart, had as much to do with the Qf Buchlwie, and Kismet is by Dunure Footprint, 
as highly satisfactory, and generaUy everybody a ^ q( the man|festo as anything. In both of his At Ayr there was no open male championship, ine
over-pleased. No hay could be sold by al ta m sur,nises we incline to believe that the Shorthorn younger classes had a contest for championship honors.
without a government permit, and the Prlc® ”a King is right. Still, the agitation serves a good end. and Dunure Independence scored. He is a great
restricted. The consequence was that ™ny a larmcr ma teach both breeders and dealers that there two-year-old, and has been first this year at Gasgow,
got a far higher price for his second and third g , afe jn their respective ranks, men, who want to tie Kilmarnoch nd Ayr. His foot is worth studying
hay than he got for h» firsT That is to say carefully watched. They are capable of doing very nuin y good article of its kind, and he is
Government had first to be served with all they re the great brCed societies are smgu as a genu y. K His color
quired. Then they gave the grower leave to seU lar,/tlmid in bringing transgressors to book. Any up to a big size with very close acf°n. «
the remainder. Very often the remainder was hig ly Qneywho can be proved to have faked the tuberculin is ideal. He is by Baron of Buchlyvie. The
inferior to that which the ( .overnment had taken ^ should be dealt with with the utmost rigor. championship was the Cawdor Cup for mares It
yet it would he sold ln the open market at pe h p^ He shouk, receive no mercy. It is a humiliating fact wag wQn . George A. Ferguson, Sunadale, Elgin,
£2 per ton more than the best hay. I that there is only one veterinary surgeon in England y . , , three-vear-oldfor a bit, and then in December the Government char(s command the confidence of exporters. with h,s beautiful, big handsome, th y
in opposition to the views of the m|utarY' re 'rS- They must be extra careful, because they have to mare Rosalind, got by Dunure Footprint. %
all hay not actually taken ove,r by |te ,d b a face an exceptionally trying ordeal when they reach Sylvia, a strikingly typical Clydesdale mare with
reduction°ui prte to fhe consmuer. Insrtad of that Buenos Aires. In the circumstances they naturally [oot was reserve. She is owned by James
there was an increase because theK^r whohad tbem arC" ,1,00^110 do'not" phay'the game. Kilpatrick. All the Dunure animals are owne

in March. . Recently honor was done to a prominent man William Dunlop, who has a marvellous stud^
Flockmasters were compelled to buy hay to carry in the Shorthorn world. John Allanach, the herds-
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were a very fin
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Wheat.—Ont; 

outside) No 1 
*1.06; No. 2 co 
No. 3 com mere 
ing to freights 
to 90c., nomi 
(track, bay p 
•1.29 H; No. 2 
northern, $1.25 

Oats.—Ontar 
to 47c., accort 
commercial oati 
oats (track, b; 
52Xc.; No. 3 
feed, 51c.; No.

Rye.—No. 1 
according to fr« 

Buckwheat.— 
according to fr< 

Barley.—Ont. 
according to fre 
60c. to 63c., a 
side.

;T:
great oispiay» v. 
he quality in the 

rather dis-
The Aberdeen foal crop of 1915 has not

sensational results

. 4

American Co 
track, Toronto.

Canadian Cc 
track, Toronto 

Peas.—No. : 
according to sa 

Flour.—Ontai 
track, Toronto 
sea bord ; Maniti 
onto were: Fir 
patents, $6, ii 
*5.80, in jute; i

i

Hay i
Hay.—Baled, 

No. 1, best gr; 
per ton, low gre

Straw.—Balei 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$24 p. 
shorts, $26, Moi 
*26 to $27; Mo 
flour, per bag, 
freights.

Yet.

Ii
andT oronto,■ J 1

1,000fbTir/ ,r&8™ i&sa AJ»
loads of this class went to the 
States at these values. 0f .“Turned, 
were of choice quality, and cjbg

quality of the offerings being good,
with a fair percentage of choice. During 
the week there has been an upward
tendency in cattle values which have 
not reached their final goal. There 
were many young cattle, babies one, 
and two years on sale, which should 
not have been offered for another year, 
when they would he producing neatly 
double the quantity of meat. These 
sold readily at high prices ranging from 
$S.S5 to $9
per cut has become a common value 
lor choice cattle, and in fact few butch
ers' cattle sell -below $8 per cwt., and 
those that do are in the common and 
medium classes. There were many loads 
su'd at this figure, and no small number 

One choice load brought
$9.10, but they were of extra quality.

correspondingyards for 
week of 1915 were:
theToronto.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards 
West Toronto, from Saturday May 
13 to Monday, May 15, numbered

1759 hogs, 
a n d 
One

CourTotalUnion 
454 

5,942 
8,630 

39S 
1,484 
1,042

Cit v
Butter. - Pria 

sales during th< 
fresh-made, 
creamery solids 
dairy, 27c. to !

. Eggs.- New-h 
tionary, selling 
dozen.

Cheese.— 19J^ 
. Honey. Is ol 

Beans. I 'rim 
Poultry (live \ 

45c. per lb.; cl 
Jb.; fowl, hea\ 
fight, 16c. per 
geese, 12c. per 
Per lb.; old, 18c

50147Cars.....
Cattle 
1 logs 
Sheep.. 
Calves.
1lorses

6,420
9,548

512

Off-color, common steers 
sold at $6 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.—The deman
for these was far greater than u0:ce 
ply, especially for the good o ^ 
classes. We saw one orde tbat
cows, from the West, which me . eers 
values for choice milkers SP en|ral
are not likely to recede. Fhe g 
trend of the milch cow marke

As high as $116 was paid lor
one choice Holstein.

cattle,213 cars, 4,204 
sheep,

14 horses. Cattle trade strong, 
extra choice load sold at $9.45. Hea\ y 
steers, $9.15 to $0.35; choice butcher-, 
$8.85 to $0.25; cows, $6.75 to $S; bulls, 
$6.50 to $8.25; feeders, $7.25 to $8.25. 
Calves, sheep and milkers unchange 1. 
Hogs firm at $11.75 weighed off cas. 
This was the best market ol the seas n 
thus far.

calves40570 pou

1,77"
1,313

The combined receipts at the two 
markets for the past week show a <le- 

of 71 cars, 995 cattle, 51 sheep.
per cwt. Nine dollars

crease
and 1,156 horses; and an increase of 
1,259 hogs, and 154 calves, compared 
with the corresponding week of 1015.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards during the past week were 
fairly liberal for cattle, hogs and calves; 
but, notwithstanding this fact, prices 
have been firm even in these classes, 
and for sheep and lambs prices have 
been at prohibitive values for the general 
public. On Monday there were about 
3,000 cattle on sale, all of which were 
readily taken at firm quotations, with 
the previous week, all offerings being 
sold out by the noon hour. The general

ward.
The total receipts of live stock at 

the City and Union Stock Yards, for 
the past week, were;

Veal Calves.—While receipts were 
larger there was no recession at
as we saw four choice calves been 
$11 per cwt., which price has not 
paid for several weeks.

Sheep and Lambs.—-Light; r£ja^eS 
have caused values for the ovt 
to be more than firm. Sheep *j4
to $10.50 per cwt.; yearlings ai ^(fa
per cwt., and spring lambs at *

! at $0.25.

"lotalUnion
385

City St O, kers and Feeders.—The offerings 
in these classes were light, while there 
was a growing demand caused, no doubt, 
b> the pros[>ect of good pasturage 
on account of the wet season now

430Cars..........
Cattle
Hogs........
Sheep
Calves......
Horses.

The total receipts of live stock at

Hide
City hides, f.

cured, 18c ;
' country i 

•«“is, per lb., !

1 4,815 5,421
10,275 10,807 coi4612.30 pre

vailing. The prices paid for choice, 
short-keep feeders is a good indicator 
of values for the finished product.

1.457 1,026
1S79394
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24c.; sheep skins, city, $2 to 
S3; sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $2; 
lamb skins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.25; 
horse hair, per lb., 41c. to 44c.; horse 
hides, No. 1, $5 to $5.50; No. 2, $4.50 
to $5. Wool, washed, 40c. to 44c. per 
lb. ; wool, rejections, 33c. to 35c. per lb. 
wool, unwashed, 28c. to 32c., per lb. 
Tallow, No. 1, 6Xc. to 7 .He.; solids, 6c. 
to 7c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Asparagus is once more holding sway 

on the market, coming in freely, and is 
now selling at $1.75, $2 and $2.25 per 
11-qt. basket.

Old potatoes after declining the first 
part of the week firmed up again Thurs
day; the New Brunswick Delawares 
selling at $1.85 per bag, and the On- 
tarios, at $1.70. The new potatoes are 
beginning to come in more freely, 
Floridas selling at $8.50 per bbl., and 
Bermudas at $10.50 per bbl.

New vegetables are arriving in large 
quantities daily; carrots, beets, and white 
turnip selling at $1.50 per hamper.

New cabbage has advanced, as it 
has been rather scarce, and is now quite 
firm at $4 per case.

A straight car of green beans, in 
hampers, came in Wednesday last, and 
sold at $4 and $3.75 per hamper.

Lettuce of every kind has been ex
tremely scarce and has advanced in 
price; the Canadian head lettuce selling 
at $1.25 to $1.75 per dozen.

The strawberries arriving for the past 
week have been exceedingly poor quality, 
ranging from 14c. to 20c. per box.

Pineapples are coming in in increasing 
quantities, and are declining in prices; 
the Porto Ricos selling at $3 and $3.25 
per case; while the Cubans are going 
at $2.65 to $2.75 per case.

Oranges have kept about stationary 
in price. Navels ranging from $2.25 
to $4 per case, and late Valencias from 
$3.50 to $3.75 per case.

Hogs.—Packers have tried hard to re
duce values, and in some instances have 
succeeded, but selects weighed off cars 
are still selling at $11.75; and $11.50 
to $11.65, fed and watered.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice, heavy steers 
sold from $9.15 to $9.35; choice butchers' 
steers, $8.85 to $9.15; good butchers’, 
$8 60 to $8.85; medium, $8 to $8.40; 
common, $7.60 to $8; choice cows, 
$7.60 to $8; good cows, $7.25 to $7.50; 
common to medium $6.75 to $7; choice 
bulls, $7.75 "to $8; good bulls, $7.25 
to $7.50; common bulls, $6.50 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice, de
horned steers, 800 to 950 lbs., $7.80 to 
$8.25;steers, 700 to 850 lbs., $7 50 to 
$7.75; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., $6.75 
to $7; common, off-colors, $6 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milk
ers and springers at $90 to $110; good 

at $60 to $75; common cows at

Honey and Maple Syrup.—New syrup 
continsed in good demand and prices 
were practically unchanged, being 90c. 
for 8-lb. tins, $1.10 for 10 lbs., $1.30 
for 13 lbs., and $1.45 for extra choice 
13-lb. tins. Maple sugar was 12c. to 
14c. per lb. Honey does not attract 
much attention. White comb sold at 
15 He. per lb., and white extracted at 
13c., brown comb being 13c., and brown- 
extracted 11c., with slightly lower for 
larger lots. Buckwheat honey was 9c. 
to 10c.

Eggs.—Demand was active for every
thing offered. Consumption is large 
and packers are operating freely. Select, 
new-laid eggs were 27c.; straight-gath
ered, 25c.; No. 1 stock, 24c.; and No. 
2, 23c.

Butter.—The market continued to 
ease slightly, owing to the increased 
make and the larger offerings. Finest, 
new milk creamery was 29c. to 29Hc.t 
while fine was about He. below these 
figures. Held creamery sold from 24 He. 
to 26c., according to quality, but is not 
in very good demand. Dairy butter 
was 22c. to 23c.

Cheese.—The market for cheese con
tinued very firm at 19Hc. to 19%c. for 
finest Westerns with He. less for fine; 
19Hc. to 19Hc. for finest Easterns, 
with about He. less for fine.

Grain.—The wheat markets have been 
showing considerable strength, and deal
ers quoted car lots of No. 1 commercial 
white winter as high as $1.10 pe 
Oats were about steady at 55c.
2 Canadian Western; 53He. for No.
3 and for No. 1 feed extra; No. 1 
feed being 53c., and No. 2 feed 52c. 
Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white still 
sold at 52c.; No. 3 at 51c., and No. 4, 
50c. per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—There was no change in the 
market. Manitoba spring wheat patents 
were $6.60 for firsts; $6.10 for second 
patents, and $5.90 for strong bakers’, 
per barrel, in bags. Ontario winter 
wheat patents were $6, and straight 
rollers $5.30 to $5.40 in wood, the 
latter being $2.45 per bag.

Hay.—There was little change in 
baled hay. No. 1 was $21.50 to $22; 
extra good No. 2 was $21; No. 2, *$20 
to $20.50; No. 3, $19 to $19.50. Clover 
mixed, $18.

Seeds.—The season is coming to an 
end. Prices were $10 to $15 per 100 
lbs. for timothy; $21 to $26 for red 
clover, and $17 to $24 for alsike, 
Montreal.

Hides.—The market was unchanged, 
calf skins, 32c. per lb. for No. 1, and 
30c. for No. 2; beef hides, 21c., 20c., 
19c. for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 respectively; 
sheep skins, $2.50 each; horse hides, 
$2.50 to $3.50 each; rough tallow was 
lHc. to 2 He. per lb., and rendered 7c. to 
7 He-

the previous week, and 3,075 for the 
corresponding week last year. Quota
tions: •

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $9.35 to $9.85; fair to good, 
$8.75 to $9.15; plain, $8.40 to $8.60. 
very coarse and common, $8 to $8.25; 
best Canadians, $8.75 to $9.25; faic- 
to good, $8.25 to $8.50; common and 
plain, $7.75 to $8.10. £

Butchering Steers — Choice, heavy, 
$8.75 to $9; fair to good, $8 to $8.50; 
best handy, $8.85 to $9.25; common 
to good, $8 to $8.75; lig[ht, thin, $7.50 
to $7.85; yearlings, prime, $8.75 to 
$9.85; yearlings, common to good, 
$8.25 to $8.65.
• Cows and Heifers.—Prime, weighty 

heifers, $7.50 to $8.50; best handy 
butcher heifers, $7.75 to $8.25; common 
to good, $6.50 to $7.50; best heavy, 
fat cows, $6.50 to $7.50; good butchering 
cows, $6 to $6.50; medium to fair, 
$5 to $5.75; cutters, $4.25 to $4.75; 
canners, $3.25 to $4.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $7.25 to $7.75; 
good butchering, $6.60 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$7.25 to $7.75; common to good 
to $6.75; best stockers, $6.50 to 
common to good, $5.75 to $6.25.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
in small lots, $75 to $90; in carloads, 
$60 to $70.

Hogs.—Liberal receipts at all market
ing points on the opening day of last 
week resulted in a break in prices. 
At Buffalo values went off ten to twenty 
cents, buyers getting the bulk of the 
crop at $10.15. Few good weights, 
however, brought $10.20 and $10.25, 
and pigs ranged from $8.90 to $9.10. 
After Monday receipts were light and 
market was a little stronger from day to 
day, Friday's sales on best grades be
ing made mostly at $10.40, some up to 
$10.45 and $10.50, and pigs reached

i.

VL
cows 
$50 to $65.

Veal Calves.—Choice veal calves, $9.50 
to $10.50; good, $8.50 to $9.50; medium, 
$7.50 to $8.25; common, $7.50 to $8; 
heavy, fat calves, $7 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep, $9 
to $10; yearling lambs, $12.50 to $14, 
heavy sheep, $8 to $9; spring lambs, $8 
to $12 each.

Hogs. — Selects, weighed off cars, 
$11.75; fed and watered, $11.60; and 
$11 f. o. b. cars.

|

, $6.50 
$6.75;
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1! Horse Market.
The Hon. Adam Beck, assisted by 

Mr. Robert Graham, bought 60 horses 
on Tuesday and Wednesday at thê 
City Cattle Market. The prices paid 

from $190 to $210 each, and they 
were a very fine lot.

Breadstuffs.

r bushel, 
for No.
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iH 81 Wheat.—Ontario, (according to freights 
outside) No 1 commercial, $1.04 to 
$1.06; No. 2 commercial, $1.02 to $1.04; 
No. 3 commercial, 99c. to $1.01, accord
ing to freights outside; feed wheat, 88c.

Manitoba wheat

ISstiy at «iu.au, some up to 
and $10.50, and pigs reached 

$9.40 and $9.50. Roughs sold any-
and stags 

$7.50 down. Receipts last week were 
26,400 head, being against 25,471 head 
for the week previous, and 23,200 head 
for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market occupied 
a favorable position last week. Monday 
top lambs sold mostly at $10.25, few 
$10.35, Tuesday one bunch reached 
$10.50, Wednesday the range was from 
$10.35 to $10.60, Thursday bulk sold at 
$10.60, with one load $10.60, and Friday 
the best desirable lambs brought from • 
$10.50 to $10.75. Ninety-pound lambs 
again undersold the more desirable 
lots by from 50 to 75 cents, and there 

difference of as much as $1.50

e IIougns
$9.35,t where from $9 to

I ts
to 90c., nominal.
(track, hay ports) No. 1 northern, 
$1.2911; No. 2 northern, $1.27; No. 3 
northern, $1.22X-

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 46c. 
to 47c., according to freights outside; 
commercial oats, 45c. to 46c. Manitoba 
oats (track, bay ports) No. 2 C. W., 
52Xc.; No. 3 C. W., 51c.; extra No. 1 
feed, 51c.; No. 1 feed, 50c.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 93c. to 94c., 
according to freights outside.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, 69c. to 70c., 
according to freights outside.

Barley.—Ontario, malting, 64c. to 65c., 
according to freights outside: feed barley, 
60c. to 63c., according to freights out
side.

i
tr Montreal.a
e Supplies of cattle on the local market 

continued quite light, and although 
consumption is said to be lighter than 
usual at this time of the year owing 
to the continued high price of beef, 
butchers and packers took everything 
offered and looked for more. Carloads 
of choice steers sold around 9Xc. per 
lb., while smaller lots brought as high 
as 9He. Good quality could not be 
had less than 8Hc., and lower grades 
at around 6%c. to 7Xe- per lb. Butch- 
ers* cows and bulls ranged from 6/4C. 
to 8Mc. per lb., according to quality. 
The market for sheep and lambs con
tinued very strong and prices were 
higher. Sales of sheep took place at 
8He. to 9c. per lb., while spring lambs 
were taken at from $5 to $8 each, ac
cording to size and quality. Calves 
were bought both for local account and 
for export to the U. S., and the tone 
of the market was firm. Choice calves 
sold at 8He. to 9c. per lb., while 
mediums ranged from 6Hc- to 7Hc- 
The market for hogs continued strong, 
and packers took every offering at 12c. to 
I2Xc. per lb. for selects, weighed
off cars. ,. . ,

Horses.—Dealers report a very limited 
demand for horses. Offerings were lit
tle more than nil, so that the lack of 
demand does not result in appreciably 
lower prices. For driving purposes, 
however, as well as for freight purposes, 
the motor car is certainly having its 
influence. Prices held steady, as fol ows: 

-heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 each; light 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,-500 lbs., 
$150 to $200 each; small horses, $100 
to $125 each, and culls $50 to $75 
each Fine saddle and carriage horses 
were quoted at $200 to $250 each. f. v - 

Dressed Hogs.—Owing to the con
tinued firmness in the market lor live 
hogs, dressed hogs brought fractionally 
more than the previous week. I rices 
for fresh-killed, abattoir-select stock

16Hc- to 16%c. per lb.
Poultry —Very little interest/,-, was 

taken in this market. Dealers quoted 
nominally 24c. to 27c. per lb. for turkeys; 
22c. to 24c. for chickens, 17c. to 19c.

and fowl, and 19c. to 20c.
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per cwt. between the extreme heavy 
ones and the handier kinds. Cull 
Iambs sold well, bringing up to $9 and 
$9.25, and skips went as low as $6.50. 
Sheep were scarce and higher the past 
week, choice wethers selling from $8.26 
to $8.35, and ewes $7.75 down. Re
ceipts last week reached around 26,600 
head, as compared with 22,432 head 
for the week before, and 12,325 head 
for the same week a year ago.

Calves.—Market showed improvement 
the week advanced. Monday top 

veals sold mostly at $10.50, Tuesday 
they reached $11 and $11.25, Wednes
day and Thursday bulk moved at $11, 
and Friday prices were jumped $1 oyer 
the two previous days, bulk being 
placed at $12. The fore part of the 
week culls sold from $9 down, and on 
Friday best throwouts brought up to 
$10. Receipts last week were 4,500 
head, being against 4,617 head for the 
week previous and 4,575 head for the 
corresponding week a year ago

it
6
ig American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 82c., 

track, Toronto.
Canadian Corn.—Feed, 72c. to 73c., 

track, Toronto.
Peas.—No. 2, $1.70, sample peas,

according to sample, $1.20 to $1.50.
Flour.—Ontario, winter, $4.40 to $4.50, 

track, Toronto; $4.45 to $4.55, bulk, 
sea bord ; Manitoba flour—Prices at Tor
onto were: First patents, $6.50; second 
patents, $6, in jute; strong bakers’, 
$5.80, in jute; in cotton, 10c. more.
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Cattle.—Another liberal run of cattle 
here last week—160 loads on Monday 
or 4,000 head. Offerings light after 
Monday. In the neighborhood of 60 
loads of shipping order steers, best of 
which ranged from $9.65 to $9.85, 
with best Canadians offered running 
from $8.75 to $9, but not a very good 
kind. Prices looked generally a dime 
to fifteen cents lower on shipping cattle, 
while butchering grades ruled strong. 
Two loads of yearlings made $9.85, 
averaging around 900 pounds, with 
another load on the fairish order bring
ing $8.75. Best handy butchering steers 
sold from $8.75 to $9, a heavy butcher
ing steer kind selling up to $9.50. All 
grades of butchering cattle sold readily, 

and heifers being in especially 
strong demand. Heavy, fat cows sold 
up to $8, and heavy, fat heifers from 
$8.50 to $8.75. A medium kind of 

ranged from $5.50 to $6, and at 
no time for many months past has the 
demand been bettter. Bulls sold again 
at firm prices, heavy ones reaching 
$7.90 to $8, and anything in the bull 
line found very ready sale. Stock and 
feeding cattle sold strong, best feeders 

from 700 to 750 lbs., selling 
Milchers and springers were
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Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. j, best grade, $22 to $24; No. 2, 
per ton, low grade, $18 to $20.

Straw.—Baled, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$24 per ton, Montreal freights; 
shorts, $26, Montreal freights; middlings, 
$26 to $27; Montreal freights; good feed 
flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70, Montreal 
freights.

m

lots, $7 to $8,car»

00
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1 Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $7.90 to $10; stock
ers and feeders, $5.90 to $8.80; cows and 
heifers, $4.35 to $9.50; calves, $7 to 
$10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $9.65 to $10.15; mixed, 
$9.70 to $10.20; heavy, $9.65 to $10.20; 

h, $9.65 to $9.80; pigs, $7.40 to $9.50. 
eep.—-Native, $7.35 to $9.70; lambs, 

native, $8.50 to $12.25.

Country Produce.
Butter. Prices declined on the whole

sales during the past week. Creamery, 
fresh-made, pound squares, 29c. to 32c. ; 
creamery solids, 28c. to 30c. ; separator 
dairy, 27c. to 28c.; dairy, 24c.,to 26c.

. Eggs.— New-laid eggs remained sta
tionary, selling at 24c. to 25c. per 
dozen.

Cheese.—19Xc. to 20c.
. Honey. Is off the market.

Beans
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Sale Dates Claimed.

10. — Watt,
ip- I'rimes, $4.

Poultry (live weight).—Spring chickens 
?PC- Per lb. ; chickens, 18c. to 20c. per 
}. Y fowl, heavy, 18c. per lb.; fowl, 
“ght, 16c. per lb.; ducks, 18c. per lb.; 
geese, 12c. per lb. ; turkeys, young, 20c. 
per lb. ; old, 18c. per lb.

were running 
up to $8.
in moderate supply and brought $5 
per head more than the previous week. 
At the close a complete clearance was 
had. Sellers generally are looking for 
higher prices on cattle. At Chicago 
the past week fancy yearlings ranged 
up to $10.25, and prediction* are made 
that prices on choice grades will un
doubtedly go higher. Receipts of 4j425 
head last week were against 4,700 for

for Gardhouse,June
Miller, Elora, Ont.; Scotch Shorthorns.

June 14.—Francis Stauffer, R. 4 
Bright, Ont.; Holsteins. m;re

es, for geese 
for ducks.

Potatoes—The market for potatoes 
was a little on the easy side, and green 
mountains and Quebec varieties were 
available at $1.65 per bag of 9051bs., 
carloads, ex-track. Smaller lots£were 
quoted at $1.75 to $1.90, ex-store.y

Hf

at
The 1916 Agricultural War Book, 

published in order to encourage “ Pro
duction and Thrift” is ready for dis
tribution, and may be had on applica
tion to the Publications Branch, Dept, 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

en
Hides and Skins.

Eity hides, flat 19c.; country hides, 
cured, 18c. ; country hides, part cured, 
VF1 ; country hides, green, 16c.; calf 
•kins, per lb., 26c.; kip skins, per lb.,
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cheaper cuts is not a consideration, a and improved health following the Once, the idea of supplying sufficient
certain amount of economy may be introduction of meatless meals, seem protein is grasped, the preparer of the
practiced in this way, but it is as ineffective against the tyranny of custom, meal will find pleasure in inventing
nothing to the large reduction of ex- and the fact that the taste of meat different combinations which will ac-
penses that could be made were the yields pleasure to the palate of which complish this purpose. Eggs, milk,
use of meat entirely or even partly few seem willing to deny themselves. cheese, rice and the other cereals,
discontinued; yet so strong are the bonds Here is where the home-maker has her macaroni ground nuts of all kinds
of custom and prejudice, and so firmly great opportunity. By a little study (in the form of a nut roast) dried
fixed is the idea that meat is the only and the exercise of a little tact she can- beans, peas, and lentils, cream soups,
producer of strength that it is seldom not only practice a great deal of vegetable salads, etc., all served in many
that this form of economy is given economy, but can improve the health different ways, surely furnish a sufficient
the serious consideration which it de- of her family and also lessen the fright- variety of meat substitutes with which
serves. ful sum of animal suffering in the world. one may make an almost unlimited

If a lessened consumption of meat re- The meatless menu should, as a number of satisfying and attractive
suited in lowered vitality and conse- rule, be introduced very gradually. dishes at a cost very much less than
quently in reduced efficiency, it would In most families it is best to begin that of meat.
be no economy afr all—quite the re- with an occasional meal for a treat. A good example ot a recipe that
verse ; and simply to drop meat from A substantial dish, having meat value may be varied in almost endless ways
the menu and take no pains to supply must be prepared to take the place with always a satisfactory result, is
the body with the tissue-building ma- of the accustomed meat, and it should that for a nut roast. I he preparation
terial lost when meat was abandoned, be very attractively served, since much of these roasts may be very quickly
would probably have just this result. of the benefit we derive from our food accomplished if prepared nuts and bread

The tissue-building element supplied depends upon our mental attitude crumbs are kept on hand ready for use.
to the body by meat is called “pro- towards it. I hey both should be ground in a meat-
tein, ” and protein is found, not alone To most families, a properly-prepared grinder or rolled fine with a rolling pm,
in meat, but in large quantities in eggs, meatless meal would prove a most and placed in fruit jars and tightly
milk, cheese, nuts, cereals (wheat, welcome change, and an occasional covered. Of course, the bread must be
oats, etc.), and legumes (beans, peas, meal of this kind would lead to the thoroughly dried before grinding. 1 hen
lentils, etc.), hence, when we contem- appreciation of the fact that meat is with any left-over cereal which hap-
plate the preparation of a meal with- not the absolute necessity which it has pens to be on hand, the materials
out meat we must study the possibili- so long been considered to be in this for a nut loaf are always ready. A
ties of these foods, and be careful to part of the world. typical recipe is the following: Mix
supply the necessary protein from one Increased health will surely follow one cup each of grated cheese, ground 
or more of them. Then nothing but increased use of carefully-cooked vege- walnuts, and fine, dry bread crumbs,
desirable results can possibly follow tables, and a great variety of these is so moisten with two tablespoon!uls 0
the disuse of meat. easily procured, and variations in grated onion, previously cooked a lew

If there are any doubts in the mind methods of cooking and serving are so minutes in one tablespoonful of cook-
of anyone as to whether health and readily accomplished that there is no ing oil or butter and a very little wa
Strength can be maintained as well excuse for monotony of diet. Many add one or two eggs and season wit
on vegetable protein as on that obtained people, children especially, are prone to salt and pepper. Form into loa ,
from meat, consider the splendid speci- care little for vegetables, and even place in pan and bake until firm ana
mens of physical vigor produced in to refuse to eat many varieties. The brown. Any cold, cooked cereal may
Scotland on a diet consisting almost • mother, who allows her children to grow be substituted for the bread crumbs,
entirely of oatmeal ; the fine specimens up with these foolish prejudices is and any kind of nuts may be use ,
of manhood produced in Ireland on a assuredly laying the foundation for cheese may be omitted, and a very
diet chiefly of potatoes and butter- digestive troubles later. However, not little sage or one-half cup ol ce ery
milk; consider the sturdy English laborer much can be accomplished by compulsion chopped fine be used as seasoning,
with his bread and cheese, using meat in cases of this kind. Especial care and the cereal and nuts may be com
to only a limited extent, the Japanese in the cooking and serving of the vege- bined in different proportions,
and the Chinese coolies, famous for table part of the meal and tact in wanted in a hurry, about two ta e
their physical strength, subsisting almost representing it as desirable is about spoonfuls of flour may be added to
entirely on rice. There is no conceivable all that can be done. mixture, and it may be made into

patties or fritters and fried. Witn 
either roast or fritters serve a good 
sauce of some sort, either brown gravy, 

plain or flavored with 
chopped parsley, tomato sauce, or 
tomato gravy made by adding tomato 
catsup liberally to brown gravy. 1 his 
recipe will serve four people. If any is 
left over it may be used sliced in sand
wiches, or it may be cut into dice, 

couple of hard-boiled 
and heated in 

Serve on toast

The Housekeeper.
\

BY MARGARET WIDDBMER.

“Oh, Woman, what is the thing you do, 
and what is the thing you cry?

Is your house not warm and enclosed 
from harm, that you thrust 
the curtain by?

And have we not toiled to build for 
you a peace from the winds 
outside,

That you seek to know how the battles 
go and ride where the fighters 
ride?”

“You have taken my spindle away from 
me, you have taken away my 
loom,

You bid me sit in the dust of it, at 
peace without cloth or broom,

You have shut me still with a sleepy 
will, with nor evil nor good 
to do,

While our house the World that we 
keep for God should be 
garnished and swept anew.

“The evil things that have waxed and 
grown while I sat with my 
white hands still,

They have meshed our World till they 
twined and curled through 
my very window-sill;

Shall I sit and smile at mine ease the 
while that my house is wrongly 
kept?

It is mine to see that the house of me 
is straightened and cleansed 
and swept !

“My daughters strive for their souls 
alive, harried and starved and 
cold—

Shall I bear it long, who was swift and 
strong in guarding them white 
of old?

My children cry in our house the World, 
neglected and hard-opprest—

Is my right not then to command all 
men to be still while the 
children rest?

“I who labored beside my mate when the 
work of the World began,

The watch I kept while my children 
slept I will keep to-day by 
Man ;

I have crouched too long by the little 
hearths at the bidding of 
Man my mate—

I go to kindle the Hearth of the World 
that Man has left desolate !’

—The Independent.
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Another sort of i 
loaf may be made from dried Peas’ 
beans or lentils. These must all 
soaked over night, and next day cooke 
until tender in as little water as possible. 
If cooked in an aluminum saucepa
there is not much danger of score 
ing. When soft, all the water sn°u., 
be absorbed. However, if any hT11
does remain, save it and use for making 
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The Home-maker's Answer 
to Her Country’s Call.

BY MARGARET MCKÜNE.

meat - substitute) À ' -I •f : m
! jIn this time Y>f our country’s great 

struggle, the call has gone forth for 
increased economy in every line of 
expenditure, and this call must prove 
an incentive to every home maker, 
if any incentive be needed, to con
sider every possible means of reducing 
living expenses. We are beginning to 
realize as never before that the nation 
depends on the individual, that national 
economy depends on individual economy,
and hence that a spirit of true patriotism reason why the protein of wheat, oats,
demands from every home-maker the corn or rice should not build for man!
practice of every possible economy in muscles proportionately as strong as 
household affairs. ’ they build for the ox, 'the horse or the

In many families, however, the in- elephant,
come has heretofore been spent so care- As a matter of fact, in the interest 
fully that any lessening of expenses of health, most doctors nowadays
seems impossible; but in almost every advise their patients to eat sparingly
one of these families there is one large of meat or to abstain from it altogether;
item of expense that may quite easily and when the necessary protein is sup-
be reduced if the home-maker will plied from other sources, there is
give a little study to the subject. doubt that a great gain in physical 
This item is the meat bill. health will follow, since the body is

Now, a great deal has been written '•relieved from the necessity of getting 
about the use of cheap cuts of meats, rid of the toxic substances always
and, no doubt, where the cost of the present in meat
fuel required for the cooking of the But the best of reasons of economy

ta

eggThs Gun Turret in a British Monitor.
An Interesting development of the war is the appearance of many “monitore" in the British fleet 

monitor was invented for the American navy by Captain John Ericsson in 1862 as a supoort for 
revolving gun-turrets. The fact that it is practically without a keel makes it useful in these 

days of subina^nvs and torpedoes.

a soup so that none 
food elements of the legumes may 
lost.

be
The

loaf, soak a
night,To make a green - pea 

package of dried green peas oyer 
boil, and then put them through

Add two cups fine bread crum > 
two beaten eggs, pepper, salt and g[a , 

Pack in a buttered 
mold and steam or bake until rm.
Turn out on a hot platter, £arn|and parsley

Obviously it is wise, from the earliest 
possible time, to 
to partake of every sort of wholesome 
food as

accustom children sieve.

a matter of course, and to 
avoid the formation of prejudices that 
will interfere seriously with comfort
and health later. with hard-boiled eggs

A large number of excellent books and serve with cream sauce,
dealing with meatless meals have been For a lentil roast soak one cup 
published, making it possible for any- lentils over night. In the morn s
one who is interested in the subject add one sliced onion and three ^
to obtain adequate information concern- four pieces of celery cut small and c:
ing it, and every housekeeper will until soft. Put through a sieve,
find it well worth while, if only for one-half cup cooked and strained tom
variety’s sake, to have at least one pulp, one-half cup whole wheat “ j
good vegetarian cook book and experi- one or two beaten eggs, n sa f
ment with the recipes given therein. pepper to taste. Put in

onion to taste.

of a kettle,
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and bake until brown. Serve with 
brown gravy.

Beans are. an excellent protein pro
vider, and Lima beans are especially 
nice and quickly cooked. They may 
be served plain boiled, with butter, 
or covered with cream sauce. They 
may be put through a sieve and used 
like peas or lentils for making a loaf; 
or, with the addition of grated onion, 
salt, pepper and milk, made into a 
most satisfying soup. A good 
to serve with these beans is made by 
the following recipe: Chop fine 
half an onion and fry brown in two 
tablespoonfuls of cooking oil or butter. 
Add one tablespoonful of flour and mix 
well. Then stir in one cup of canned 
tomato and season with salt and pepper. 
Simmer until thick; strain if desired 
to remove onion; add one tablespoonful 
of chopped parsley; pour over beans, 
bring to a boil again and serve. Lima 
beans also make an excellent salad if 
mixed, when cold, with a dressing made 
of one-half cup of uncooked mayonnaise, 

tablespoonful each of very fine 
cut chives or green onion, chopped 
pimiento and Chili sauce; mix well.

often. When the vegetables are soft 
season to taste with salt and 
then drop in the dumplings and 
and cook about fifteen minutes more.

To make the dumplings take one 
cup of flour, three tablespoonfuls Crisco 
or butter, one-quarter of a teaspoonful 
of salt, and water enough to mix like 
pastry. Roll paste out

terrifying than the Falls, because 
less intelligible. Close ia -i(s * bands 
of rock the river surgei tumultously ' 
forward, writhing and; leaping as if 
inspired by a demon. It is pressed 
by the straits into a visibly convex 
form. Great planes of water slide 
past. Sometimes it is thrown up 
into a pinnacle of foam higher than 
a house, or leaps with incredible 
speed from the crest of one vast 
wave to another, along the shining 
curve between, like the spring of a 
wild beast. Its motion continually 
suggests muscular action. The power 
manifest in these rapids move One 
with a different sense of awe and 
terror from that of the Falls. Here 
the inhuman life and strength are 
spontaneous, active, almost resolute;

A man's life is of many flashing 
moments, and yet one stream; a 
nation’s flows through all its citizens, 
and yet is more than they.. In 
such places, one is aware, with an 
almost insupportable and yet com
forting certitude, that both men and 
nations are hurried onwards to their

as this

peppers,
cover

;
-,

I
h

about one-
quarter of an inch thick, cut into 
inch

ruin or ending as inevitably 
dark flood. Some go down to it 
unreluctant, and meet it, like the 
fiVer, not without nobility. And as 
incessant, as inevitable, and as un
availing as the 
over the Falls, is 
human crying. . . With some such
thoughts does the platitudinous heart 
win from the confusion and thunder 
of a Niagara peace that the quietest 
plains on most stable hills can never 
give. ”

one-
squares, and drop into boiling 

liquid. A great deal of the flavor 
of this pot pie depends upon getting 
the eggs into small pieces, 
without being burned.

These recipes are suggestive and 
admit of many variations, and they will 
prove, to all who give them a fair 
trial, how easy it is to supply a satisfy
ing meal without the use of any meat.

1sauce

brown,one- spray that hangs 
the white cloud of

:nt
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ids The words—all fatalistic, even stoical 

as they are—seem to asob with the moan
ing of a dirge, as though the writer, 
gripped unconsciously even then in 
the maelstrom of the doom hurrying 
Europe to her great tragedy, had 
caught some premonition of the fate 
that should carry him, before another 
year had passed, to his far-away grave 
on Lemnos.
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Another substantial salad for a meal 
when no meat is used may be made 
of cold macaroni cut into one-quarter 
inch rings and chopped hard-boiled eggs 
in about equal amounts, seasoned 
with grated onion and moistened with 
uncooked mayonnaise. Serve on lettuce 
and garnish with sliced pimiento olives.

Cold macaroni added 
any left-over vegetable which can be 
cut into small pieces makes a salad, 
very attractive in appearance and hav
ing considerable food value. Green 
beans, peas, carrots, or asparagus are 
especially good used in this way, moist
ened with mayonnaise, served on lettuce 
and garnished with hard-boiled eggs.

Many dishes, useful as meat sub
stitutes, may be made with macaroni. 
To make creamed macaroni, place 
boiled macaroni in layers in an oiled 
baking dish, pouring over each layer a 
cream sauce into which grated cheese, 
to taste, has been stirred. Cover with 
fine crumbs or'grated cheese and brown 
in oven. If in a hurry place macaroni 
in the baking dish, cover with four 
hard-boiled quartered eggs, pour cheese 
sauce over all and serve as soon as 
hot. Served thus it is called Dutch 
macaroni.

Egg pie is made of alternate layers of 
macaroni, hard-boiled eggs and a cream 
sauce flavored with grated onion and a 
pinch of curry powder. Cover with 
“.uttered crumbs and brown in oven.
1 he usual macaroni and tomato sauce 
gains much in appearance and food 
value by the addition of stuffed eggs. 
Cut the hard-boiled eggs crosswise, 
remove yolks and mash with butter, 
pepper, salt, mustard and any other 
desired seasoning. Fill halves with the

layer 
dish.
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The “trip out west” gives the letter- 

writer fresh opportunity for description, 
intimate description irradiated by in
cident and glimpses at the personality 
of people encountered by the 1 way, 
the maudlin Englishman struggling over 
the disentanglement of the “Logos,” 
the Indian guide "taciturn and Mon
golian,” children on the train, the 
Mounted Police, the omnipresent Real 
Estate man with the American accent, 
who, at every turn, invites you to 
“step inside and examine our Proposi
tion
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• :•*-ials Verdun—A Mass of Ruins after Bombardment.
Underwood & Underwccd 111A

dix - Especially do the wilds, with “air 
masculine vigor compared with the unbreathed and earth untrodden" 
passive gigantic power, female, help- *o the young dreamer from the
less and overwhelming, of the Falls. °\ ,manX people,—the lakes and hills
A place of fear." without tradition or name, promises

of the future,_ "some day, perhaps to 
—And so the poet-soul drifts from be clothed with loves and memories 

the staggering sense-impressions of the and the comings and goings of men, 
great cataract, to the subjective mood but now dumbly awaiting their Words- 
in which it never fails to enmesh the worth or their Acropolis to give them
thinker and the artist: individuality and a soul." And then

.._ . , , , he grows sarcastic as he reflects that
One is drawn back, strangely, instead of a Wordsworth or a'n Acropolis 

to a contemplation of the Falls, are more likely to come "fishy young 
at every hour, and especially by night, men" vendors of real estate, boosters,
when the cloud of spray becomes gly sky-scrapers, houses for the rich,
an immense visible ghost, straining none beautiful,” and the hurried
and wavering high above the river, manufacture of cheap and ugly objects, 
white and pathetic and translucent. "sold to the people at more than they 
The Victorian lies very close below are worth, becaiise similar and cheaper 
the surface in every man. There objects made in other countries are
one can sit and let great cloudy 
thoughts of destiny and the passage 
of empires drift through the mind;

md ppeal
lands

Surely every home-maker will be will
ing to give a little time and thought 
to gradually decrease the consumption 
of meat, since this decrease will bring 
to the family an increase of health, 
wealth, and happiness.
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îry Letters from America.

(Continued.)
("Letters From America,” by Rupert 

Brooke; Charles Scribner’s Sons, New 
York; $1.25 net.I
As might be expected in a work 

by Rupert Brooke, the descriptive 
paragraphs are very fine. Those who 
have visited Niagara Falls and the

:ry
ng.
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ith kept out by a tariff. . .

In part of the West he finds a more 
progressive spirit than in any other 
part of Canada, specifying libraries with 
that of Calgary most praised. "Cross 
the Rockies to Vancouver, and you’re 
back among dirty walls, grubby furniture 
and inadequate literature again. There’s 
nothing in Canada to compare with 
the magnificent libraries little New 
Zealand can show. But Calgary is 
hopeful."—We thank him for his plain 
words, for it is well to be' shown our 
faults.

He is not fond of boosting, which 
he finds necessary to define, “To boost 
is to commend outrageously. ” And 
he smiles at this characteristic thus:
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ito prepared yolks and place on 

ot hot macaroni in a 
our over all a thick tomato sauce. 

" no macaroni is at hand or if variety 
ls desired, boiled rice may be sub
stituted in any macaroni recipe.
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?ggs are good and quickly 
prepared in an emergency. Oil large 
patty pans. Into each put one table
spoon tul each of soft crumbs and milk, 
and season with salt and pepper. Next

c.n a ^res^ egg into each and cover 
ith crumbs, milk and seasoning, finish- 

ng with a layer of grated cheese,
ate in oven until eggs are set, then 

?ut 0,1 a hot platter, sprinkle
ith chopped parsley and serve, either 

P am or with cream or tomato sauce. 
C„„ca!!°,pej eggs is another excellent 

d!S1' ’’lace layers of hard-boiled
Sgs two for each person—in an oiled 

1. lnf> (h=h, sprinkling each layer with 
. pepper, bits of butter and flour 

„„ T1 (!’\>' crumbs. Pour into dish 
g.1 ,Ilu|k to nearly cover the 

and hake until brown.
lunrhm? pCa, pot P‘e is a splendid 
nrno I n Ur lot suPPer dish, and when 

perfy niade appeals strongly to the 
tion 1 !C laiP‘*y' Eegin its prepara- 
Slire fU°Ut a'V h°tir before it is needed, 
into lr?C oli four medium-sized potatoes 
arlrl t'1 kt'tle, (aluminum if possible), 
can r"0 muons thinly sliced, and one 
rinsr.,1 ■' !l Peas can fully drained and 

over well with water and 
hre. Scramble two eggs 

tablespoonfuls of cook- 
lN add to contents of kettle 
cupful of rich milk. Add 

water if
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“ I travelled from Edmonton to 
Calgary in the company of a citizen of 
Edmonton and a citizen of Calgary. 
Hourafter hour they disputed. Land in 
Calgary had risen from five dollars to 
three hundred; but in Edmonton 
from three to five hundred. Edmon
ton had grown from thirty persons to 
forty thousand in twenty years; but 
Calgary from twenty to thirty thous
and in twelve. . . ‘Where’—as a
respite—‘did 1 come from?’ I had to 
tell them, not without shame that 
my own town of Grantchestçr, hav
ing numbered three hundred at the 
time of Julius Caesar’s landing, 
had risen rapidly to nearly four by 
Doomsday Book, but was now declined 
to three-fifty. They seemed per
plexed and angry."
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M Charles Humbert, Senator of the Meuse district eximining minster shells bound .or Verdun.
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great, mysterious gorge below, will dis 
cern the magic touch of this:

for such dreams are at home by 
Niagara. I could not get out of my

m. Iish
ley mind the thought of a friend, who 

said that the rainbows over the Falls 
were like the arts and beauty and 
goodness, with regard to the stream 
of life—caused by it, thrown upon 
its spray, but unable to stay or direct 
or affect it, and ceasing when it 
ceased. In all comparisons that rise 
in the heart, the river, with its 
multitudinous waves and its single than population or money for money's 
current, likens itself to a life, whether sake—there's where he lays finger on
of an individual or of a community. the blemish. One cannot but reflect,

“Beyond the foot of the Falls the 
river is like a slipping floor of marble, 
green with veins of dirty white, 
made by the scum that was foam. 
It slides very quietly and slow y 
down for a mile or two, sullen y 
exhausted. Then it turns to a dull, 

and hurries more sw1111 > , 
As the walls

n
I1of

ing
I il

■ g

or —There is the pride of long lineage 
there, and yet is it not better to march 
forward to the future than to look 
back upon the past?—provided the 
marching be based on something better
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dd put overito brown h, 
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.9 ■fjHfo urur, sage green
smooth and ominous, 
of the ravine close in, trouble stirs, 
and the waters boil and eddy. I hese 

the lower rapids, a sight more
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rs Hope’s Quiet
under the sun, more interesting than T-Trtllf
a fairy tale, but Rupert Brooke did .EJ.UUJ-* all this antj more.
not know. Were we to talk more of _____ of the chUrch is infinite.
our history and less of our real estate, . . ;t was the writer’s privileg
we might yet draw the cloak of Romance To-day I am stepping out of the pulpit jjyjne w0rship in one of
upon us and invite an interest and an to make room for some of our readers . SD;tais where the sick and wounded
understfipjSng , that we have not yet to express their thoughts. It will be a haye ^ ’0ften found comfort and healing
achieved. .Pur; forests and wild places little variety for you. to their broken hearts and bruised spirits,
are riot “windswept and empty, as As usual I must thank those of our singing — especially the the first
Rupert Brooke concluded. They are readers who have made me their steward. p |m__ was something sublime. This
peopled by tens of thousands of shadowy Two Easter gifts of $5.00 and another gilt , was the 28th in short metre be- 
ghosts; ghosts of red men that flit of $2.00 require acknowledgement to-day. .

the trees, of black-cowled priests j wi)| spend this money on the sick poor, K 
rave adventurers, of heroes and sending some of it anonymously to one 

martyrs, men and women, who once or two people who are poor but in- 
fared forth finding death and the glory dependent. Hope.
of self-sacrifice m these wilds. Per- --------

u“StU‘a"nd ÏÎ The Church and the Rural

Jeune and Breboeuf, yet, betimes, Community,
revisit old scenes, gliding once more, , . , . ..
in fancy, down limpid streams and Regarding the church in connection 
through virgin forests, where the silence with the rural welfare and advancement, 
once terrified and only the dip of paddle we have only to apply the common 
aroused the prowling wild beasts to rule of every day life, that all our 
stare in wonder at these new strange 
forces invading their trackless domain.
Ah yes, Rupert Brooke did not know.

I Founded 1866 ,

ur Lord in his Glory, Grace and Power 
Prepares for that kingdom's birth.

Have men forgot, if they ever knew, 
In this time of bitter hate,

That the greatest power is the power 
of love,

Will they learn ere it be too late?

So while our cause seems just and right 
And the allied armies brave,

Let us not forget lies the world's one 
hope

In the power of our Lord to save.

Though the kingdoms fall in this fearful 
time

And are overthrown one by one,
It is a sign that the saints shall know 

Of a kingdom just begun.

And when this time of trouble is o'er, 
Shall begin a day of peace,

A day that shall last a thousand years— 
And its glories never cease.

They who are chosen saints of Christ 
Shall be joint heirs with Him,

To bless this world for a thousand years 
And remove the curse of sin.

So let us look to our Lord above 
And not to the power of men,

To deliver us from the blight of war 
And bring to us peace again.

Wm. S. Wright.
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. their social qualities, their progress and
thrift in material things, in fact every 
thing that the heart could wish or the 
mind conceive, the church stands for 
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I! I amon
and “O Lord 1 cry to thee,

Thou art my rock and trust, 
O be not silent lest I die „ 

And slumber in the dust.
{:

J.

The following lines were written by 
one of our readers :

The World’s Hope for Peace.
look to the English navy 

Or the allied armies’ power
I

Should we
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In the Rockies he finds the first 
real beauty in Canada, but it is in the 
South Sea Islands that he discovers 
the Paradise for which he has been 
looking. One is tempted to quote at 
length from his description of Samoa- 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s island—where 
“the Creator seems to have laid Him
self out to show what He can do, 
but that must be left for the reader 
of the book.

I
'

The City of Light.
After the sublime description of the 

New Jerusalem (Rev. 21) St. John the 
Divine tells us: “I saw no temple 
therein.” What is the interpretation?

First and chiefly let it be shown that 
the entire description, fact and imagery, 
refer to this world which we inhabit, ana 
not to some far-off or mystical heaven 
which untutored imagination may suggest, 
or which fancy’s wand may build. Read 
the chapter with care. In the 2nd verse 
we are told of the new order of things, 
—of the holy city, new Jerusalem, as 
coming to earth. In the next verse 
the fact is re-stated and emphasized.
“ Behold the tabernacle of God is with 
men, and He will dwell with them. 
See, also, Lev. 26: It, 12. Ezek. 43: 7.
2 Cor. 6: 16 as corroborative texts. 1 hen 
follows a description of the character 
and condition of those who are to con
stitute, and to participate in the happy 
or heavenly state. “He that over-
cometh”—the good and true—only, are 
to inherit this higher, holier, more blessed 
condition, when “former things 
have passed away; when a new 
social order shall make a ‘ new 
true faith and enlightened 1I)te 
shall draw from higher spheres of thought 
the “new heaven.” Thought is créa , 
is builder; it builds an order or world oMW 
own, according to its liking,
thought creates war—makes a w 
of misery. Peace-thought creates pea 
a world of happiness. The one kin 
thought makes hell ; the other 
heaven. Heaven is less a place ,
a condition. Man makes his own 
his own heaven. Those who conceiv 
and devise evil shall be destroyed, 
righteous shall endure and tnhe 
things.” “The fearful, and unbelieving, 
and the abominable, and mur !
and -whoremongers, and sorcerers,
all liars, shall have their part in the 
which burneth with fire and brim • 
which is the second death ut . 
struction. Then follows St. J 
glorious vision and description 
“great city, the holy Jerusalem, „Kns, a. °u,,:h“venJ;°"”
intelligence shall be sufficient, 
“knowledge shall cover the ear ^

When the world is scarred by this awful shall not say to anot er, shall
strife, truth," for all shall know. .

When men travail in pain, the true kingdom ol Lnris ■ Creeds
Must we look to men or material things there are signs of its coming.

8 formulated in the dark ages snau
discarded in the era of light now t0
Voices of the night shall give P . ^
voices of the day. Deaf ears 0f
unstopped to hear the whispe tQ
Truth, and dormant minds awaken 
receive its message. «roman

In the answer of Jesus to 11. ve the 
of Samaria (John 4: 21, 23) we 
true doctrine of worship- this
cometh when ye" shall neither _ . 
mountain nor yet at Jerusalem t|,
the Father. . . But the hour cc^e
and now is, when the true w , jn
shall worship the Father in spn

"
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■Hi MSo the young poet ends his trip, 

and we end it with him, coming at 
last to the closing chapter in which he 
tells of the "unusual young man,” 
who, we suspect, is himself, who on the 
declaration of the War, back again 
in his own country, “climbed a hill of 

, and sat alone, looking at the 
His mind was full of confused
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gorse 
sea.
images and the sense of strain.” He 
thought of Germany. He realized that 
he might have to volunteer for military 
training and service.—“Some of his 
friends would be killed. . . His own
relationship 
termittently

'

11 * mH SSv.
I Fashi|PIk ,1U *I with A—-, a girl he in- 

adored, would be changed. 
Absurd, but inevitable; because . . .
he and she and everyone else were 
going to be different.” A “profound 
and unknowable change” had come 
. . . The word “England” “flashed
like a line of foam” before him . 
“Grey, uneven little fields, and small 
ancient hedges rushed before him, wild 
flowers, elms and beeches, gentleness, 
sedate houses of red brick, proudly 
unassuming, a countryside of rambling 
hills and friendly copses. ” .
And so he went forth for England’s 
glory, to Lemnos.
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. * -■ *Smiles.
His View.—Cubist Teacher—“Can 

any one give an impressionistic definition 
of New York?"

Bright Pupil—“A small body of 
limousines almost entirely surrounded by 
Fords. ”—Houston Chronicle.

i.»♦

r ■

v! •»,
.fer: j Free Verse.—“ What is poetry of

motion? ”
“The kind that’s always going from 

one editor to another. "Woman’s Home 
Companion.

Italian Army Engineers Lifting a Gun from One Mountain Level to Another.
Italian Army Engineers are d lily confronted witn such tasks as depicted above. The perils and difficulties 
of transporting guns and ammunition are many b it the engineers are familiar with the country and with 
the aid of big cranes surmount th se obstacles with invariable success.—Photo .Underwood & Underwood.

attainments will be according to the 
foundation we lay. If we expect great 
returns, the foundation must not only 
be broad but also permanent 
it thus we can
cording to the model we would like to 
see when finished. 11 is encouraging 
and inspiring to go through a section 
with good buildings, clean fields, good 
fences and fine, well-kept orchard, and 
stock of A 1 quality. But what is it 
really worth without the church, 
owner can congratulate himself only 
for a little while, his whole 1 ite work 
will be a miserable failure, at the end, 
his foundation v. as built too narrow, 
he left out the church and all it stands 
for. What does it stand tor? \\ hv, 
man, it stands for every thing ; "1 he
Salvation of the individual soul, the 
welfare and beauty of the home, the 
training and refining of the family,

• tv- .

To est iblish peace in this stricken world, 
In this dark and dreary hour3Small Boy—"Good fishin’? Yessir; 

yc go down that private road till ve 
come to th’ sign ‘Trespassers Will Be 
Prosecuted’; cross th’ field with th’ 
bull in it an’ you’ll see a sign ‘No Fishin’ 
Allowed’—that’s it.”

one

1 facing 
and ought to build ki

lo bring back peace again?

Or shall we look to a higher power— 
To the Son of God, our Lord?

Who with ten thousand of his saints 
Shall come to prove His word.

And this is the word that our Lord 
shall prove

In these days of kings of men,
A gloiious kingdom will I set up 

That shall never fall again.

And so while the nations hate and kill, 
For supremacy on the earth,

“Now, Silas,” said the speaker, “I 
want you to be present when 1 deliver 
this speech.

“ Yassuh. ”
“I want you to start the laughter and 

applause. Every time I take a drink 
of water, you applaud, and every time 
I wipe my forehead with my handker
chief, you laugh. ”

“You better switch dem signals, 
boss. It’s a heap mo’ liable to make 
me laugh to see you standin’ up dar 
deliberately takin’ a drink o’ water. ”
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8600—Eton jacket, 34 to 42 Bust.8700—Sports blouse, 34 to 44 bust. 
8708A—Sports skirt, 24 to s4 waist.

[ 8842—One-piece dress, 16 and_18 years.
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Women.
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4 to 8 years.
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2 to 6 years.
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truth." Luke. 17: 20-21, “The kingdom 
of God cometh not with observation” (or 
with outward show). . . The Kingdom
of God is within you. " Again. St. 
Paul tells us (Acts 17: 24-25) 
who made the world and all things 
therein, seeing that He is Lord of heaven 
and earth, dwelleth not in temples made 
with hands: neither is worshipped with 
men’s hands.” Thus we see that place 
and time are ndn-essentials in worship, 
since the Infinite One is not essentially 
related to, or limited by, these or other 
finite conditions. Scripturally, and logic
ally, then, much of the theology of the 
ages would seem to be untenable. Have 
the Churches taught the truth—the 
whole truth? Do they now teach it? 
The Scriptures answer: ‘‘My people 
are destroyed for lack of knowledge.” 
—Hosea 4: 6. “Woe unto you, lawyers ! 
(doctors of divinity) 
away the key of 
11:52. But “times of refreshing shall 
come from the presence of the Lord ; 
and He shall send Jesus Christ, who 
before was preached unto you; whom the 
heaven must receive until the time of 
restitution of all things, which God hath 
spoken by the mouth of all His holy 
prophets since the world began.”—Acts 

19-21. St. Peter here evidently 
refers to the second coming of Christ, 
since he is writing of the Apostles appoint
ed by Christ who “before was preached 
unto you. ” There is no intimation of 
preaching after His second coming. 
Those who reject Him then shall die 
the second death, 
destroyed. His second coming, we are 
told elsewhere, shall be as a 
the night” (of ignorance) or, “as the 
lightning that cometh out of the east 
and shineth unto the west.” He shall 
come in the mystery and greatness of 
the higher things of life,—in the “clouds 
of heaven ’’; “cloud” a symbol of mystery; 
“heaven”—glory, exaltation.
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:st, In the coming age the blind shall no 

more lead the blind. The “true light 
shall lighten every man,” and all shall 
know the truth. In the City of Light, 
Christ Himself shall be exemplar, priest, 
and king. “I saw no temple therein.”

Kent Co., Ont.
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How to Order Patterns.are
ssed Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:
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The BeavërCircle
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Our Junior Beavers.
[For all Beavers tip to Jüftior Third, 

inclusive.! . ' 7
jSL

Peekaboo Stories.
Pee pa peep and the Ante.

! t; \One day in summer the fairy Peep 
strayed out into a pasture field, i 
were great cows roaming about there, 
but by this time Pee pa peep was not at 
all afraid of them,' for she had. learned 
that they were great kindly Creatures 
that would not willingly .hurt even a 
mouse. Indeed once she had permitted 
one of them to sniff at _ her, and had 
felt its warm .breath, arid looked into 
its big kintily eyes, dthad seemed to 
like her, and had stayed so long that the 

r herd boy had come with a great .bluster 
to drive.it off. • A

“Please, boy, don’t hurt Mrs. Cow" 
said Pee pa peep, but the boy paid no 
attention whatever, and then Peepapeep 
remembered that there are rriany boys 
and girls who cannot see fairies, 
odd it is,” she said to herself, “that 
Mrs. Cow could see me and Mr. Boy 
could not. ”

But to come back to our story —this 
day of which we speak was very hot. 
The sun shone above like a great blazing 
light in a sky of cloudless blue, and 
below plants seemed to be parching for 
rain. Peepapeep soon sat down to rest 
in the shade of a clump of yarrow.

“Oh dear,” she said “It’s too hot 
to walk about. ”

Then, all of a sudden, she noticed 
some very busy folk running into an 
odd-looking hill, just beyond the yarrow.

"Dear me, said Peepapeep again, 
“How very energetic this warm day! 
I believe I’ll move nearer and see what’s 
going on.” And with that she got 
up and went close to what appeared 
to be a doorway into a tunnel running 
into the hill.

“Why, it must be an ant-hill,—these 
are ants,” she said to herself, for she 
had often seen ants in the woods running 
about on logs.

Many of the ants were carrying food 
into the hill, while others seemed to 
be carrying useless things out, and once 
she saw a small ant struggling with 
the dead body of another, which it 
carried well away from the door of 
the hill before putting it down. “So 
that’s the way they do when anyone 
dies," said Peepapeep. “They 
have much fuss over a funeral. "

“What’s the use?” said a voice near 
her, “We haven’t time.”

said Peepapeep, 
know ants could talk.”

“Didn’t you feel the Moonray Fairy 
touching your ear just now?” said the 
ant. “She did. Whenever she does 
that you hear better. Everything talks. ” 

"How very wise you are!” exclaimed 
Peepapeep.

“Oh, yes. Would you like to come 
in and see our house? We’re not 
very big, but we’re ever so much more 
clever than those great cows over there. 
They never build houses, and when it 
rains they just lie there like big logs 
and take it.”

"I’ll love to go into your house,” 
said Peepapeep. “I’m sure you're very 
clever. And you are such good workers.”

“That's why we’re clever,” said 
the ant. “ Come along.”

With that Peepapeep 
the ant into the tunnel, and presently, 
much to Iter surprise, she found that 
she was in a very large house indeed, 
made up of halls and corridors that ran 
off in all directions. There were several 
floors, one above the other, and every
where there were hundreds of ants, all 
apparently busy over something. In the 
upper chambers were thousands of queer 
little whitish bundles that looked as 
though something were wrapped up 
in cloth, and many ants were taking 

of these, moving them con-
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tinually into warmer or more comfortable 
places.

“Whatever are they?” asked Poet
I

' apeep.
"Why, cocoons,” said the ant. " 

After a while ants will come out of these 
Would vou like to hear all about it? ”

“Of course,” said Peepapeep.
“Well”, began the ant, "in the first 

place the father and mother ants have 
wings and can lly about. All of us
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... 4 . , n_____ „hnol March 3rd, and prays that the balance of the world,
that you see about here are just workers. Concert 11n ou I have twin sisters its sense of values, may be speedily
Early in spring thé’brother ant, or queen, I sang and .. mes are Rath- so adjusted that those younger boys
lays little white eggs. We workers five years old kitten and and girls, trooping back there to the High
take care of them, and in a month little le^ ajld l ff ; d ;th a riddle. School, may never know necessity such as
grubs hatch out. Then our work begins, I call it Fluff. 1 will ena irn a this
you may believe we have to feed these What is the first t g ^
grubs, which are really the ant-babies, when he falls in the water? Ans. Gets
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calmy begin to spin robes about them- fAge o, j •
selves and change into the cocoons that 
you see here.”

“How funny,” exclaimed Peepapeep.
“Yes,” said the ànt, “and later in 

the summer an ànt will come out of each 
of these, full-grown, as, I should think, 
they ought to be after so long a sleep.
When cold weather comes near, we all 
work down to the lower floors of our 
houses., and hibernate. Do you 
what -that means?"

“Why; sleep, as the bears do,” said 
Peepapeep.

The aift wiggled its head in 
that might have been nodding assent.

“Just that” it. said. “We sleep all 
winter, and in spring most of the winged 

fly out and form new homes. So 
don’t you think we’re very much more 
clever than the cows? ”

"Very,” said Peepapeep. 
much more to tell?”

“A great deal,” replied the ant.
“Some of our cousins build houses

bf the farm, and 
blit among he 
again, and wave 
ing to Mary 5 
farm. The city 
expectations. T 
bloodroot, cannc 
for self-expressii 
so long as life las 

When people | 
they go to piec 
we should think 
to “retire”. (I 
you?) and that 
still before we 
to make such 
environment 
to city, 
of compromise, 
continuance of 
as life shall last 
structive work, 
debt to the unive
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One of the refreshing bits of news 
in the papers of the past fortnight, 
tucked away in the midst of columns 
telling of little but battle-smoke and 
butchery, was an item about the un
veiling, at St. Andrew’s Church, Fort 
William, of a memorial in honor 
of the 253 men and 5 nursing sisters 
who have left that congregation to 

to the front. It seems to me

Beaver Circle Notes.
Albert Gile, (age 11, Sr. III.), Harlem.

Ont., wishes some of the Beavers to 
write to him. ,,

Honor Roll — Nellie Muckian, Wolfe go . . , . . ,. ..
Island; Marion Rutherford, Castleton, that this is a move in the right direction.
Ont • Aldric Lafrance, Sturgeon Falls, Why wait until people are dead to do 
Ont. Lillie Harnden, Colborne, Ont. them honor Why not unveil memor

ials to noble deeds while the doers of 
them are still here?

Possibly, in the future, all memorials 
will take the form of things either de
finitely useful or definitely beautiful. 
Ghastly tablets will be no more; drinking 
fountains, libraries, conservatories, parks, 
attractive wards in homes and hospitals, 

- _ — 1 fine pieces of statuary, and beautiful

The Ingle Nook. ffaEÆ!"
form the memorial in St. Andrew’s 
church, Fort William, was given, but 
the innovation is surely in the right 
direction.

’
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Riddles.
What is empty all night long and full 

in the day?. Ans.—A boot. —Marion 
Garbutt, Oshawa.

a way
To finish wit! 

practical ; a pamp 
and blanks in wh 
on the subject of 
Home” has been 
Department of 
Cornell Universit 
are very sugge 
concern amount: 
frying, soap anc 
on bones ask reg 
feed. Also reel 
which the vario 
mutton,, pork, b; 
be used instead 1 
keted shortening 

There are pe< 
know that ren 
is good for almo: 
There are others 
for “deep-fat” 
croquettes, 
digestion are sec 
by having the f 
prevents it from 
and the fat may 
Last of all, there 
think of 
for shortening, c 
feeding refuse sci 
bone to hens.—! 
suggestive, aren’t

ones

“Is there

[Rules for correspondence In this and othei 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 

many feet high. They live in Africa and paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
1 ',,1..,.,make their with communications. If pen name is also given,other places, some make tne the reai name will not be published. (3) When

homes m wood, and others really plant enclosing a letter to be forwarded
a sort of grass whose juice they use for place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on
r c„iL ..... armies and (4) Allow one month In this Department forfood. Some, too, orm armies and ^awer, t0 queetions to appear.)
take slaves to work for them. One
species gathers real honey, but they
don’t put it into combs as the bees do.
They keep it in their bodies in a sac - 
that swells out until it looks as large as 
a small cherry. Oh, we're very wonder
ful.”

)some Did you notice in “Among the Books” 
for last week, Rupert Brooke’s comment 
on the ridiculous and unnatural pomp 
and elaboration with which we are 
accustomed to lay away our dead? 
—such elaboration, he says, as must 
“make death impossible for a refined 

Every morning on my way to the man,” and so true is the sally that we
Ingle Nook den 1 meet hundreds of quite forgive him for introducing the
High School students, boys and girls stroke of fine humour into such a lugu-

" Very!" exclaimed Peepapeep. “ But in the first flush of youth and enthusiasm brious subject,
you mustn’t become conceited. ” —bright eyes, bright cheeks, bright Brooke himself met death and burial

“Oh, no,” said the ant, cheerfully, hair—all the world filled with possibilities, as he might have wished, his spirit
“we’re' too busy. Well, I must get a maximum of pleasure and achievement flitting away from his racked body on
to work again. Shall I take you back ahead and a minimum of disappointment French warship, upon the blue sea,
to the door?” and failure. It remains for many of beneath the. blue Eastern heavens, his

"Please, do," said Peepapeep, “I'd these hopeful young souls to find last journey, without hearse or plume,
surely get'lost among all these tunnels.” out that in many an apparent failure to his grave among two long lines ot

Without a word more the ant set may be the truest success, and in graves of heroes on the island of Lemnos,
off ahead, and Peepapeep followed. many an apparent success the most Before William Morris died he asked
Once more out in the bright sunshine abject failure. That is a reflection that his body might be carried
she blinked hard to see if she were really that only comes with mature years, “bright, cheerful waggon”, painted red
awake, or had only been dreaming. But and much experience, and an ever- and garlanded with fresh green boughs
yes, there was the ant-hill, and there widening philosophy. from the trees that he loved. I think
were the ants hurrying about, in and out. At the same time one looks upon that when I die I should like to be buried

these young people, during these strenuous just thus,—taken to my grave in a waggon
days, with a peculiar interest and “ painted red, ” with branches of the

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box. tenderness. One cannot help feeling maple above me.
that although young life has at all
times been precious to the world, it In the next yard to the one 
is to-day more precious than ever. nected with the house in which 1
In this vigorous, unspoiled young blood live here in the city, there is a chump
is the hope of the world. Among of bloodroot growing. It looks somewhat
these boys and girls are the future out of place so close to the dusty
governors, and thinkers, and artists, and not a bit at home. Indeed it hath
and inventors of the race—and not a lean and hungry look.” Its leaves
one can be spared from a world look crumpled and shrivelled, and
decimated by the senseless and in- its three or four flowers seem to have
human slaughter of war. Even the been put forth with effort, and wave
rank and file of them, without strik- pitifully in the breeze like the flag of a
ingly definite talent or brilliance are forlorn hope.

. . inestimably of value, for it is they who I thought this morning as I looked at
didn't expect England to join and help will establish the sturdy and useful peoples them that they were more than a little
France. . of the days to come.—Yes, surely, as symbolic of some country folk who

I will close now, hoping the XV. 1 Li. never before is the value evident, of the move to the city, “retiring” with the
is not hungry when my letter reaches youth of our land and of all lands. And hope of living happy ever after. True,
there. Best wishes to 1 uck and Beavers. surely, as never before, is it necessary that there are some country people who are

Paisley, Ont. Edith McKinnon the very best of everything be placed of the city from the beginning, never 
(Age nine, Sr. Second.) before them, that there be no wastage. happy in the country, never appreciative

Not that one would set them forth only of it. These, it seems to me, should
Dear Puck and Benvers.-This is on. . a Pri"irose path-primrose paths get into their element as soon as possible;

my second letter to your charming Circle. s'ldom g* , gRgR feat we can t work at our best when ^
1 always like to read the letters, and women- but that the best should be contented, and surely we k ve been
the riddles too. I have read a lot of presented to a 1, and the choice to attain put here to do our part in the world
books, some of which 1 like very much. *possible, even over roads difficult work. But there are others who :are ju
1 like to go to school, and go every day wlt 1 bramblc. g/1 Parched ways, and as fundamentally of the Mi F.11
I caff I have a cousin out at the war. Rtore >" . the know naturally what someone gj
One time I heard that he had got his h,stor>’ of the world, perhaps was it so has called the joy of o d■ «othft ^

shot off, but it was not true. I hope pessary to perceive real values and to they have an instinctive d.sltke to n
mv letter will escaped the XV. P. B. sct he children and the little formalities inevitably “«mecte
So I will close with a few riddles. young folk of the land with cty life; an outlook of brg”r

XX hat comes after liver? Ans, -pool. A btt. e bcy°nd tbe ' ,gh Schoo I and paths of hard granolith can neve
A colored waiter carried a platter ! aV dadv, a scene ot a different order. take the place, to them, of broad held

full of turkey; he let it fall; what harm 1 h,s. m°"m’g' !V.’ "I^ncc, m the bright and grass - grown lanes with eWe . 
did it do to "four nations5 Ans. Down ^inshme, were lined up on one ot the and golden rod and blackberries grow g
fall of Turkey, break up of China, over- >"wls (,vt'r ,lwo hundred of the signal along the fence-sides. The odd pa
flow of Greece, and confusion of Africa. 11,1 P*. one of them, apparently, of it is that such people shouldI eve

XYhv is the letter k like a pigs tail? I’" ! lwgtv years of age; there seems to ’ retire to the city. A«d yet they « -
■ Because it is at the end of pork. b s”Mi.-th.ng about the flutter and dash Urged by one knows not what su

Bi- i i v Partini; von. Of signalling that appeals to the younger conscious idea that farm-voih is
among tne recruits. One’s heart aches drudgery and city-life chiefly rest a

at them—straight of pleasure, as soon as they have masse
their little pile they drift in, usua 
late in life and quite unfitted to adap 
themselves to the new environmen 
Presently “he” finds sitting about o 
the verandah and walking down tow 

y day an unbearable monotony, an 
■” begins to long for the freedom

to anyone, .1

Odds and Ends.

etc

a

clarif

on a

A Garden!
Dear Junia.—I 

sketch on garden! 
response,—and ii 
lest too many shi 
I will try my pe 
should begin by 
time,” for this 
the clays when I, 
detailed to look af 

By the far side 
a plot of ground, 
which hacl long b 
vegetable garden 
refer to a new pit 
chosen and great 
forth to improve 
The old plot 
so we begged to 
garden all 
have it jjlowed 
was accordingly 
we might have 1 
the driveway an 
and divers othei 
loined from the 
till the dinner hoi 
skipped away be 
lest our 
the house for aw 
bought and “swi 
all the seeds

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is 
my first letter to your interesting Circle. 
My father has taken the Farmer’s Ad
vocate for many years and I have 
enjoyed reading your letters for some 
time. My sister and I go to school. 
XVe have a long walk, about two miles. 
My teacher’s name is Mr. Campbell.

Isn't this a terrible war? The soldiers 
suffering very much. Canada is 

losing many men. Germany was mis
taken when she thought she was going 
to be the world power, didn’t she? She

con-

are

was

our ov

services m

we co 
Besides all the o 
had two beds of : 
selves. One hole 
bom poult ices) 
found

arm anc
m l he gran 

Pected to have 
results as when 
peas in her garden.

The grown-ups 
when they vie we 
1 here being join
everything m paj; 
and rows we hac 
Our bare feet had 
indeed we spent 
running Up and d 
duce the
weeds didn t grow 
b=d w-as daily in 
offender had tram 
edges. Rare was 
now rainy, when v 
at ’•he garden if

we

Ans.

Hillside harm, R. M. D , No. 3, Magog, one looks 
limb and ervt t 
Van shokl uf ma

asOne. hard ebearing, at the very 
>d, fit for the vast 

woik of the world, and yet 
compelled hv the sense o^ honor and 
sell - sacrifice, allonger than 
puis ion, to 
dost i oyvil. -

Dear Ruck and Reavers.—My father 
is taking the Advocate and I like reading 
the letters very much, and 1 thought 1 
would write to your l hvie. My teacher s 
name is Miss Bower. We had a Patriotic

von v -, h. t n e

any cam-
go ever

“she
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THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.' Way 18, 1916 ééî ■

bf the farm, ànd tb wish that she could go sisted of admiration for our Efforts or 
but among her chickens and calves counting the beds again 
again, and wave a good morning greet
ing to Mary Smith over on the next 
farm. The city has not proved up to 
expectations. The newcomers, like the 
bloodroot, cannot find there the chance 
for self-expression that is a necessity 
so long as life lasts.

When people give up work, as a rule,
they .go ( to pieces. I have an idea that glance from th°e dining Boom"window to

assure them that we were at our beloved 
work. Before this it had required trips 
to the barn, frog pond, pig 
woods,

cow-proof fence; dont ÿou? Unfortun- then boil in coldyâàlted water and 
. .. a. y a,l cows are not merely “ Fence- with cream sauctif 1

We were beside ourselves with delight viewers”, like Peter McArthur’s * <
when the first green things appeared from illustrious “bossies”. (Did that word 
the underworld. New wonders pre- come from the Latin, bos?) Some 
Se-?re<^ themselves each day and un- them might be called more fittingly, 
willing members of the household were “Fence-climbers,” and “Fence-levellers,”
dragged forth to see the mysteries. might they not?
Never before had the family realized the 
benefits of a garden. It needed but a

serve

V • -sm

The Scrap Bag. H
Keeping Toothbrush Sterilised.
An article published recently in Literary 

Digest Will be hailed as a .boon by many 
people who had hitherto been distressed 

Dear funia.—In the Ingle Nook to know how to . keep a toothbrush
rms 1 noticed a request from “Marion” sterilized- Without destroying the brush,

uam, irog pona, pig pen loft for directions for cooking Kohl Rabi. as scalding or exposing to hot sùnshine is
or the creek to satisfy them as J^is vegetable is not as well known as 1‘kely tp1 do. The method given is

to our whereabouts. What a trouble lts mer*ts deserve. In my family it is very sunpje. After each using wash the
we two were to be sure1 Well do I preferred to cauliflower when prepared brush well, then cover the bristles with
remember the year before when we found in*he followin8 way: common salt and leave so until the next

a a delicously long rope dangling from the fut off al1 the green leaves, leaving “sl"£> wh®n trej83 ! may be n,86^ 0n the 
roof of a barn. If we reached up Quite ordy l^e round hard part. Peel this as teeth or brushed off as one chooses. It
a ways it bore our weight for a time, and Xou ,would fn aPPle or potato, and boil germ® to exist
then gently lowered us to the floor “ plenty gf salted water till tender. I along with the incrustation of salt.
Wc took turns and the quantity of rope .usually half and quarter to save time 
on the floor gradually increased There ln cooklng- When tender, drain off

To finish with something very, very seemed to be no end to it. Then it 5* .«îh fimilk> .first
practical; a pamphlet containing questions began to come more quickly and present- -, J' , ., ° ,,,a 1 lr* ,.ne Plecesi
and blanks in which to write the answers, ly *°,uld "ot hold our weight, so we just "'‘th a knife Add a tablespoonful

pulled and watched it coil at our feet or. s« ? butter, bring to boil, and thicken
A moment more and the remaining WIt,h flour- Season wit salt and pepper
length piled down on our heads. We and serve hot A second helping is
thought it advisable to leave the scene so usually demanded.
arming ourselves with our old alder poles Berwick, N. S. Lily of the Valley.
we sped off to the creek, and when the
hired man went for the cows he found us

1

Cooking Kohl Rabi.
we should think long before we decide 
to “retire”. (I hate that word, don’t 
you?) and that we should think longer 
still before we decide, late in life, 
to make such a sudden change of 
environment as that from country 
to city. Better make some sort 
of compromise, and arrange for 
continuance of definite work so long 
as life shall last. After all, work—con
structive work, whatever it be—is our 
debt to the universe.

-»

•1

wil* *, * * <y* 1 . • y - i
A Good Stove Duster.

A whisk broom covered with a piece 
of old stocking makes a good 
for the kitchen range. ip the whisk 
into kerosene and allow to evandrate 
before using.

-Aduster
on the subject of “Waste of meat in the 
Home” has been set in circulation by the 
Department of Home Economics at
Cornell University. The questions asked 
are very suggestive. Those on fats 
concern amounts used for shortening, 
frying, soap and chicken feed. Those „ , .
on Dones ask regarding soup and chicken Ashing by the bridge. So here’s where
feed. Also recipes are asked for in you alT‘ U,e dldn *• see what difference

it could possibly make to him where we 
were but thought we had better round up 
the cows for him. However, we didn’t 
drive them all the way to the barn. We 
went to the wood pile where we built 
wonderful forts with the big blocks. 
At supper it was hard to appear al
together unconcerned. Our efforts were 
wasted, for daddy informed us that we 
should be spanked for pulling the hay 
rope out of the track that ran the length 
of three long barns. It needed several 
hours work to replace it and those were 
busy days. The frog pond held unusual 
attractions for us. Its possibilities were 
unlimited. We walked the log on its 
sides, we fished frogs, built rafts, dams, 
and bridges and often sank to our knees 
in the slimy black mud. There was a 
quagmire pool beside it and the big 
folk fully expected to hunt for us some 
day and find only
mud. So the garden was a relief to 
their attentions, and it surely held as 
much charm for us as climbing ropes, 
swinging On tree tops, or fishing in the 
creek where frogs and eels abounded and 

the chubs refused to bite. We

* *, * *
Scrambling Egg».

Scrambled eggs curdle when they are 
cooked fast and too long. Stir the 

.. , , ... eKKs continuously over a slow fire until
Have a new cupboard which smells they are'a soft, creamy mass-, just thick

strongly of pine. What will destroy enough not to flow off the crisp hot,
the odor so that it will not taint food buttered toast on which they are served, 
when placed in it? * * '« *.

What will take the starch out of new . •
curtains when washed for the first time? Cleaning Baking Dishes;

A Subscriber. If a porcelain baking dish becomes
There is nothing that you can do discolored on the insidé nil it with butter-

with the cupboard other than to paint mJk and let stand for two or three days,
it well inside. . If the curtains are when the stain may be easily washed on.
white, boiling them will take out the * * • •
starch. A little stiffness will not be Tarnished Silver,
objectionable. Tarnished silver can be easily bright

ened by placing it for a short time in 
boiling water in which a lump of washing 
soda has been' dissolved.

Queries.

which the various kinds of fat -—beef, 
mutton,, pork, bacon and chicken—may 
be used instead of butter or other mar
keted shortenings.

■
There are people who do not yet 

know that rendered flank fat (beef) 
is good for almost any kind of cookery. 
There are others who do not know that 
for “deep-fat” frying—for doughnuts, 
croquettes, etc.—economy and good 
digestion are secured at the same time 
by having the fat smoking hot. This 
prevents it from soaking into the food, 
and the fat may be used over and over. 
Last of all, there are people who never 
think of “clarifying" scraps of fat, 
for shortening, or of making soap, or 
feeding refuse scraps and ground green 
bone to hens.—Yes, the questions are 
suggestive, aren’t they?

-*

: i
1
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VWFSeasonable Cookery.

Cooking Old Potatoes.
Old potatoes, as a rule, need to be

them^’latableiU'awîien’Ccènit^ned "X Food tnUricAcid DiSOrd*»*.
butter, cream or cheese, very nutritious People who have a tendency towards 
dishes which may be used as the main uric acid disorders should be 
supper dish may be devised. careful about their diet, omitting alcohol

Mashed Potato.—Mash the potatoes in any form, and largely eliminating 
very thoroughly, adding, for each pint meat, especially the red meats, which
of the potato, a tablespoonful of melted are supposed to be the worst offenders
butter, 3 tablespoonfuls scalded milk, chiefly by reason of the “extractives”
Y to Yv. teaspoon salt, and Y% teaspoon which they contain. As roasted or
white pepper. Heap in a baking-dish, fried meats retain these extractives
brush thé top with milk or melted butter better than boiled ipèats, the latter are
and brown in a hot oven. considered better for sufferers. The

Creamed Potatoes.—Cut cold boiled diet should consist largely of farinaceous
potatoes into small cubes. Put these foods, fruit and fresh Vegetables,
into a saucepan, nearly cover with although, to secure the necessàrÿ nitro-
milk, and cook gently until the milk gen, eggs, milk, cheese, fish, poultry
is absorbed. Cover with white sauce, and nuts may be added. At a very
stir up and serve, sprinkled with finely early stage, however, the advice of a
cut parsley, or dots of butter and a good physician must be sought, and his
sprinkling of paprika. To make the, directions in regard to diet strictly fol-
white sauce, rub together \Yi table- lowed;
spoonfuls butter and 2 tablespoonfuls It is always, safe to omit sugar, if 
flour. Adel 1 cup warm milk and stir the slightest sign of weakness of the
steadily in a double boiler until the kidneys is detected, but the sweet
sauce thickens. Season to taste. For course will not be much missed by
a richer sauce use part cream or all those who have accustomed themselves

with 1 Yi teaspoons flour to the to eating fruit and vegetable salads.
White sauce may be Saccharin may be made to take the

place of ordinary sugar. Vegetable 
soups with milk or cream for a founda
tion are nice for a change, especially 
for supper; also baked apples. A few 
vegetables, however, are often forbidden 
to the uric acid sufferer, chiefly be
cause of the oxalic acid which they 
tain. Among these are rhubarb, aspara
gus and tomatoes. Such acid fruits as 
strawberries are often forbidden, espe
cially to a gouty patient; while fruits 
containing large quantities of sugar, 
such as grapes, prunes and figs may be 
also on the taboo list. Cereals of almost 
any kind may be allowed, and, unless in 
extreme or complicated cases, graham 
or whole wheat bread. Malted milk 
and buttermilk are in high favor, 
while plenty of pure water should be 
drunk between meals.

It is not well, however, for any person 
suffering from excess of uric acid in the 
system, to try to treat himself. There 
may be complications, e. g., obesity, 
which would necessitate the elimina
tion of fat-producing foods; or diabetes, 
in which case starchy foods must be 
largely eliminated. The advice of a 
good physician, as above noted, obtained 
at an early stage, may avert 
trouble for the future.—Abridged from 
“American Cookery. ”

■ ■ m
... :JUNIA. veryour heads above the

!A Gardening Experiment.
Dear Junia.—A serious or otherwise 

sketch on gardening should have quite a 
response,—and in this time of stress, 
lest too many should choose the serious, 
I will try my pen at the otherwise. I 
should begin by saying "once upon a 
time,” for this happened long ago in 
the days when I, being quite small, was 
detailed to look after my younger brother.

By the far side of the barley field 
a plot of ground, about 25 by 100 feet, 
which had long been used for the family 
vegetable garden, but in the year I 
refer to a new piece of ground had been 
chosen and great efforts were being put 
forth to improve the garden production. 
The old plot was not going to be used, 
so we begged to be allowed to make a 
garden all our own. We only asked to 
have it plowed and harrowed—which 
was accordingly done. Every morning 
we might have been seen running out 
the driveway armed with hoes, rakes 
and divers other garden tools pur- 
loined from the barn. We were busy 
tul the dinner horn blew and very often 
skipped a way before dinner was over 
lest our

-1even
hoed and hacked and carried water in 
the dry season, and our garden flourished. 
Truly no plot ever grew such luxuriant 
thistles but while we held sway their 
heads no sooner appeared above ground 
than we whacked them off and hunted 
out their roots. Things grew wonder
fully. Our garden was the pride and 
envy of the grown folk. No guest ever 

and got away without duly admir
ing our efforts. On viewing our shrine 

evening after a rain we saw it at 
its very best and that night we trundled 
to bed satisfied and happy. At break
fast there was a constraint—a feeling of 
impending trouble. We were given an 
unusually large number of chores to do 
and permitted to fish in the river—a 
privilege only occasionally granted that 

It was after dinner before we
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came

one

cream,
cup of cream, 
used for fish or for any kind of vegetables.

Potatoes with Bacon.—Prepare cream
ed potatoes in the usual way. When 
almost done add bacon which has been 
cut in tiny cubes and fried until slightly 
brown. Drain well on paper before 
putting with the potatoes.

Potatoes in the Half Shell.—Bake 
large, smooth potatoes. When soft cut 
in halves lengthwise. Scoop out the 
potato carefully and mash with a little 
butter, milk, pepper and salt to taste. 
Also, for 4 potatoes beat the whites of 2 
eggs stiff. Fold these into the mixture 
and refill the shells, then brush with 
milk or butter and brown in a hot oven.

Potatoes and Cheese.—Boil 6 or 7 
potatoes until mealy, mash smooth 
with 2 tablespoons butter, salt and 
pepper, and enough hot milk to make 
them soft Add Y-i cup grated cheese, 
and grate a little more over the top. 
Place in the oven until the cheese toasts.

Creamed Potatoes with Cheese.—Cut 
boiled potatoes in slices and arrange 
in layers in a baking-dish, with a grating 
of cheese over each layer. Pour a thin 
cream dressing over all, grate some 
cheese over the top and brown.

Substitute for New Potatoes.—Cut 
the old potatoes into very small balls 
and let soak 3 or 4 hours in cold water,

year.
reached our garden. No symmetrical 
paths and even rows greeted us. It 

wreck of trampled beds and up-
mess

was a
. , , . , , rooted vegetables—just such a

, services might be required around as would expect when eight hungry 
hoLu C ,f°,r. awhde,-, rWe begged and cows had spent the night at a feast,
all rf, , swlped from the pantry Another discomforting thing they had not 
rL;h „ T could P,ant in our 8arden- been our own cows. If they had been I

esmes all the ordinary vegetables we believe we WOuld have headed for the
selves °,i i°fijpeS‘al m‘erestrto our- pasture with sticks and stones. In a
eives. Une held flaxseed (left over few days we had to go back to school

fo?m/°U and the other b!ack "Peas” but our hearts were heavy over our little
DectPrl"1, u granary’ and 'Ye truly ex- garden. The joy had gone out of the 
re<f, n ■ ve some such beautiful work altogether, we fixed it as best we

® '• ab when, we saw sister plant black could Tradition in our family still
P ThJ* hCr garden" . . , speaks of the wonderful garden—model
when ,f'uwn-.uPs were quite surprised 0‘f- neatness—and valuable as a means
T, “’ey viewed our finished work. r keenine a very muck alive boy and
everythm‘"K J°mt ownership we had irl ou[ 0f mischief. -
and io v m TTY Between uthe 1?eds New Brunswick. “
«10., we had beaten paths which

ur bare feet had worn smooth and hard, 
indeed 
running 
duce the ' 
weeds didn’t

con-

t|g
-

i
m

Reminiscent. "

Thank you for your “wee private 
note.” Yes, I certainly agree with 
you that every effort should be made to 
stamp out tuberculosis. It could be 
done within a few years if we would 
only be careful enough. Germs only 
live by being carried from one living 
body to another. . . What a calamity
to your garden! I certainly think every 
garden should be provided with a good

considerable time 
and down the paths to pro- 

Aard effe'et. We found the 
grow so fast there. Every 

nff yas dai,y inspected to see if any 
ender ha>l trampled upon the smooth 

1 kes' . Fare was the day, no matter 
at famy’ when we did not work a little 

the garden if that work only
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.. which brushed its branches against tkè
Millicent S Man. bedroom window. He mentioned that an
by annk shannon monroe. ordinance had been passed for paving tie

Millicent was one of those timid, streets and that electric lights were to be 
Mi„m= M„r«, i« "Amm- ->= wh. »|}h . £ cl P« •

can Cookery,” po.nts out that people embroKter^m hand,.™™ ^ ^ ^ «f
might keep strong and fit much longer are men ^ mothered and crooned pointed firs, beyond which showed the
than they do if they would only de- and sfie had reached thirty with red roofs of other houses; they peeped
vote more attention to their diet- never an opportunity to attend a "tea," from the green foliage, she was thmlnng. 
With the decrease in all forms of activity or never a home with a real home-man hke bernes on a vine.
as people grow olde^ she notes 1^ fuel in^ ^ ^ an isolated life with her ‘‘\\* ^ Tround, and

is needed by the body, hence modéra- e|Tatic father, moving from Chicago to roses__ohi iots Qf r0ses
tion in the quantity and richness of food New York, a^ain there,s a strawberry

be observed. If this is disre- making the round of tfie tnfogy 01 ciues -strawberries! Lovely!”
garded the man past the half-century “^only'for*^invention, and “And you can put in a garden-Wt

mark “will in time certainly either ^rtt* any Qne ({he little girl Millicent too late^and have fresh vegetables all 
accumulate fat or become acquainted had found this out in the long ago) who summer ^ tQ ^ true, ^
with gout or rheumatism, or show dared intrudeJlen he was deep loved it-oh, in all her life she had not 
signs of unhealthy deposit of some kind with akd q y,^ h^ ^ ^ tJ] loved anything half so much as she loved 
in some part of the body-processes „t her young years in a Sisters' school, that little brown, shingled bungalow,
which must inevitably poison, undermine learning embroidery, water-colors and She could hardjy^'“Jj® g£; d< 
or shorten his remaining term of life, music, and her mature years poring over and sign the paper and pay over her

. . Longevity and a spare figure books from th5 -^fôr "Tnd'then, her feet all springs, she went
«Si consist of easily Z'worf Ijj.My

n^en,™ EXSS.’LSE SXtS  ̂ a father aVdi, o, one hundred dofiar, in d» -

StM^CrF,^ msSff5--*BaiHHHH
bacon white-fleshed fish, eggs shot off to the Pacific Coast; Millicent s P an. In a week thereafter e 

liehtlv cooked milk and buttermilk, father found Portland suited to his needs, bhthdy singing at her own piano and 
nourishing soups cereals, fresh and and Millicent found Portland roses and looking about, between songs, at he 
cS Ireen ^getabS fruit stewed Portland gardens a dream of heaven cheery rooms and fresh rugs; and[spotless 
«risked Tnd perfectly ripe, fresh fruit come true She had already built a curtams-all the dainty horn,ness of her 
in moderation ” If stewed fruits need castle in the air, all trellised with vines, long dream materialized, 
so much sugar as to cause flatulent when her father suddenly died. Her plan of hvmg was
indigestion, a little soda should be After everything was over, and she she would sell enabrolde ^ hild ^

- * - —- -îüsÿ iss i™ SralsEJraritfW
Constipation may be greatly avoided surance money and a room full of queer midst of a song, got ou Pa1^, . .

by incorporating in the diet fresh vege- wooden models What use these latter board and spen an hour making a sign, 
tables especially spinach, lettuce, celery, were to serve she had not the remotest Music Teacher. It irfnaint*
ÎT„d wEffi with fruit such as idea; but her father’s life-devotion to and because she loved to dabble m pamtt,
orange grape-fruit, baked or stewed them fell in a measure upon her. She and because it seemed the thing to do,
apples ’ stewed prunes and figs, and could not allow another’s eye to rest on she made another, Lessoche held the
stewed berries. Fruit taken on an what he had guarded so carefully: So colors and Embroidery. She held the
empty stomach has a more laxative she packed the cumbersome things in a signs out at arms length and laughed lor
eff£tV than under other conditions, great box, nailed the lid down, pitifully joy at her venture.
hence the custom of beginning break- " mashing her fingers in the operation, and was checked by sudden w, ouidn’t 
fast with an orange, grape-fruit or raw then, the only duty in sight attended to, tears sprang to her eyes. y -,
m baked apple is a good one. Some she began to think of her future. her poor father have had such a home:
people however, cannot eat cereal with One thousand dollars! It seemed like Naturally, she could not rea lze 
milk after fruit that contains acid. quite a large sum. She had heard her that warmth and coziness
Brown bread, graham gems and molasses father say many a time that he could would have no appeal to ms j
cookies all help in preventing constipa- make a fortune if he only had that amount, obsessed soul. , .«arc and
iron and plenty of water should be but what should she do with it? Even She got up, dashed away t ..
dtunk on rising in the morning, and while she asked, she smiled to herself, going to the kitchen for hammer >
between meals. "A considerable quan- for she knew—she knew all the time— was soon busy placing the sig ^
tity of fluid in the alimentary canal had known from the moment she four on the porch pillars. 1 hen she ^
prevents the food from becoming too that that sum would be hers—she wou to the piano. It was too dar nd,
drv to be easily propelled through the have a home of her own, at last. Braver notes; she stopped to light a P> .
intestine. " than she ever before had felt on approach- as she did so, a queer noise he > ^

People afflicted with rheumatism ing a stranger, she sought a real-estate match meanwhile bu’,mng, 0WLars an(J
should avoid excess of meat and sweets; agent. She was fortunate in finding one fingers; then she smiled at her
gouty folk, too, should eat very little with the homing instinct freshly stirred— struck another. It was only the ^
meat very little fat, and practically no he was newly married, and he suggested brushing the bedroom window. °-
sugar- while those who have heart that Hazelhurst was just the location for had told her that that tree n^ea -c,—
trouble find it advisable, as a rule, to her. He knew of an “ideal little place”— ming, but she couldn t bear, t0
take only small quantities of either he’d take her that very afternoon to see it. the long swaying branch, the o
solids or liquids into their stomachs at All the way out—it was an hour’s run the bird’s nest on it. brought

time. The reason for this is that from the city—the agent kept up a She finished lighting the lamp, 8j
the heart and the stomach are close to- running talk of Hazelhurst’s merits—a it to a stand near the piano an g^e
get her, so that any dilation of the coming addition—good location—values her playing. At the next P“ ’
stomach may make it press upon the sure to advance—a little old-fashioned as started, hearing voices outside. ’
heart. it had never been advertised—but that though, that was natural en » ’

wouldn’t last—all of which made no im- told herself, for the house was s ^
pression. What did she care about those the street; the feet passed along 
points? What she wanted was a home. sod and the voices died out. thought.

But when they got off the car and “That’s the trouble, she _> hear 
went by a winding path past native trees, “there is no paving, so you
and walked right up to the door of a tiny people coming—you just near

A fund maintained by readers of I he bungalow set in a group of firs—and the and it is startling.” . had -
Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga- agent in a proprietary manner stepped She refused to entertain lear®' . and 

1—ïrtnrvrinCT flip RrflVP I zine" for (1) Red Cross Supplies. upon the porch, fitted the key to the never felt afraid in a city apart'
nonoring inc DiiIVC J ('.>) Soldiers Comforts. (3) Belgian Re- lock, threw open the door and told her she saw no reason for fear now. , aS

lief. (4) Serbian Relief. to go in—and when she had run from as she might, each night t ere ^
Contributions from May o to May I - room to room —there were four—and had darkness came on, a tense herself
“Toronto,” $2; ‘ Friend, Canna- seen that every one had large windows took possession of her; she foun gj,e

Ont., $2; Jos. Standeaven, St and looked out into green trees, and that moving about on tiptoes, an
in these trees were birds’ nests, and the was in bed, lying in a nK,d P° , mating 
birds were there, singing away fit to she fell asleep, so afraid was sne 
burst their little throats, she just turned the bed creak, by moving. she
about on him, her hands clasped in joy, The afternoon of the ,irh D at’ the 
tears of happiness in her eyes, and cried, went out to the little tooi-s H . her 

quivering with excitement, rear of the lot, where she fitted
“Oh, can I have it for my thousand father’s models—with a *a fri, a piece
dollars - please, can I have it?” to the door—and looked abou ^ ;gtol.

He was an honest agent, and a good- of iron which might resem ) ÎL of
hearted Westerner. She thought of laying it on ^ ...»

“ Nine hundred cash is what they’re the piano, in sight from the s ^ gfie 
asking, he said. “Do you want to pay she found nothing that w ou much
cash?” F carefully locked the door and,

perplexed, returned to the 1011 e. door 
She had to admit that the on^ ^ 

of glass with its wide Pan^.s , d 0pen- 
which she loved so for its hg jn tfie
ness, had its drawbacks, eye street;
house was plainly visible fro
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M Chicken Croquettes—Creamed Eggs M 
—Gravies and Meal Sauces gain a 
most delectable richness and smooth- ■ 

H ness when made with BENSON S I
Our recipe book Is full of practical 

I suggestions — lots of good things. ■ 
easily prepared. Write for a copy 

I to our Montreal Office.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., UNITED
I MOHTRSAL. CARDINAL, ■

■ ■WANTrORD, 219 rORT WILLIAM- J
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1 The Dollar Chain
<

ï N these, days of supreme sacrifice, when men are 
1 doing, daring and d\ing lor our national ideals 
—a lasting memorial is sought to perpetuate the 
memory of those brave nun whose answer to the 
call of duty has cost their lives.

In the making of memorial tablets, this Com
pany brings to the task a wealth of art-knowledge, 
a store of experience and a sense of the fitness of 
things peculiarly valuable when dealing with so 
delicate a subject.
t- Write for full information and estimates on brass 
or bronze tablets, shields, church furniture, etc.

:
more,
Mary’s, Ont., $5; Mrs. H. F. Payne.

Ont., $1 ; Robt. Coxe, 
50 cents; II. Henry 

Sturdy, Auburn, Ont., $5; Jas. Cloakev, 
Belgrave, Ont., $5; Ida K. Standeaven, 
St. Mary's, Ont., SI, Mrs. Win. C . 
Grier, Maberley, Ont., SI; “A Friend,” 
Ravenswood, Ont., $■>.

Cairngorm 
Milton, Ont., am
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checked gir 
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111 a voice
The Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.

London, Canada a pre 
nest,

previously aeknow 1Amount 
edged.

Total to May 12th

IF YOU 
FRONT, GIVE.

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

but$2,301.90
? ! WHITEWASH 

SPRAYER For $5.5U
up,

$2,308.90 

CAN’T GO TO THE

grew 
house for h; 
returning, c 
readjusted 
nail in pi a 
brought it 1 
pink-nailed 

“Oh!” si 
the hammei

Oh yes I want it really mine—right 
away.”

The bargain was closed. He tried to 
tell her something about the title being 
cleat, but she was watching two birds 
billing and cooing in a swaying elm tree

" i Delivered anywhere in Ontario. 
Holds 4 gals. Will spray fine or 

Absolutely guaranteed.!:!Ii coarse.
Write for catalogue.

COLLINS MFC CO.
417 Symington Ave., TORONTO
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to your notice that The MaxwellT may have come
Motor Company does not base its entire advertising 

appeal upon the speed of a motor or the foreign lines 
of a body, or genuine leather upholstery, or the social 
distinction of its patrons—to the exclusion of every 
other feature of the Maxwell Car.

It is the Maxwell policy that no essential unit 
of the Maxwell shall dominate Maxwell Character 
as embodied in the car and expressed in Maxwell 
advertising.

The motor, the chassis, the frame, the axles, the 
spring suspension, the electrical equipment all the 
factors in Maxwell Character — have been designed 
and manufactured for a single fundamental purpose 
_to create a harmonious and efficient unity.

All the essential Maxwell parts are designed by us 
and manufactured by us to contribute their full share 
to the achievement of the maximum comfort, con- 

safety, service and economy.

There is no one important or conspicuous feature 
of the Maxwell; it is just the Maxwell Motor Car- 
designed, manufactured, sold and kept running by the 
Maxwell Motor Company.

Brief Specification» —Your cylinder motor; cone clutch running in 
oil; unit transmission (3 speeds) bolted to engine, % floating rear axle; 
left-hand steering, center control; 56' tread, 103' wheelbase; 30 x 3A 
tires; weight 1,960 pounds. Equipment — Electric Head lights (with 
dimmer) and toil-light; storage battery; electric horn; one-man mohair 
top with envelope and quick^djustoble storm curtains; clear vision, 
double-ventilating windshield; speedometer; spare tire earner; demount- 
able rims; pump, jack, wrenches and tools. Service - 16 complete 
service stations, 54 district branches, over 2,500 dealers and agents - so 
arranged and organized that service can be secured anywhere within 
12 hours. Price» - 2-Passenger Roadster, $830; 5-Passenger Tounng 
Car, $850. Three other body styles.

venience,

Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario

1

.

The World’s Champion Endurance Car

Unity
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May 18, 1918 THE
the passers-by could see perfectly clearly that 

she was alone.
Just then a man went by—a tall, 

broad-shouldered man, carrying a small, 
black medicine-case, 
thought, “it’s a man I need, not a pistol;

ever molests a house with a man 
in it—no one ever troubled me during 
father’s lifetime—and he was always shut 

in his workroom—never handy in 
case of trouble." Her eyes followed the 
tall figure lingeringly. As the man turned 
the corner, he looked back at the little 
house among its green trees and she saw 
that he had a kind face. It reassured 
her. But he had given her an idea. She 
put on her hat, locked all her doors and 
boarded a down-town car. She went at 
once to a man’s clothing store, and asked 
for a light summer overcoat, hat, gloves 
and cane.

“What size, madam?"
“Oh, large, very large—and tall—just 

the right size for a large, strong man—■ 
just the right-sized man." She had the 
medicine-case man in mind. It was 
difficult, but the salesman didn’t want to 
miss a sale, and no more explicit informa
tion being forthcoming, he suppressed a 
smile and outfitted her, promising early 
delivery.

That evening as dusk came on, in the 
close obscurity of her bedroom, Millicent 
opened the package, shook out the coat, 
creased the hat and hung them on the 
hat-rack, which was plainly in sight from 
the street. The cane she placed in a 
natural position, with the gloves near. 
When all was finished, the effect was so 
convincing that she settled down to her 
embroidery by the reading-lamp with a 
comfortable sense of security,

Each evening after that, as it grew 
dark, she varied the position of the 
masculine outfit; she would lay the coat 
across a chair and roll the gloves over 
each other; the next time, she would put 
the hat on the piano and leave the cane 
out on the porch; she added a pair of 
rubbers—a big man’s rubbers, in which 
she tramped around the garden on wet 
days, and which she left conspicuously in 
sight, muddy and used, on the front porch 
on dry days.

Just to loo-k at the man-trappings filled 
her with a sense of safety. She knew 
burglars would never attempt to pass 
such conspicuously aggressive rubbers; 
the cane, however, produced the greatest 
measure of confidence. The thought of 
that cane in the hands of a strong man— 
like the medicine-case man—would surely 
scare off the most intrepid night prowler. 
And so she sang on and painted pictures 
and embroidered centerpieces, planted 
roses and trained vines and waited for 
pupils.

At the end of two weeks she began to 
grow a little uneasy. Did no one ever 
take lessons out West? There had not 
been a single applicant. That there had 
been no callers did not surprise her; in 
fact, she would have been surprised had 
there been any, excepting on business. 
In city apartments your neighbors never 
call, and as for people living a block or 
more away—as all of her neighbors did— 
such a thing as ever being on friendly 
terms with them had not occurred to her. 
But the next payment on her furniture 
and piano would take nearly all her money; 
she must have something assured by 
another month.

AH these things ran through her mind 
as she washed her lunch dishes. She hung 
the dish-towel carefully on the rack, took 
a final satisfactory survey of her neat cup
board, with its blue-and white-china, and 
then went out to the front of the house 
to look at the signs from the street. They 
could still be seen, though the rapidly 
growing vines partly hid them. The agent 
had said her plan was feasible. What was 
the trouble? Her brow creased in per
plexity.

I he sun, suddenly bursting through an 
uncertain sky, caught the gold glints in 
her hair and gave a pink glow to her fair 
complexion; in her dainty blue-and-white 
checked gingham dress with its Dutch 
collar and the tiny apron of dotted muslin 
with small blue bows on the pockets, she 
added a pretty human touch to the little 
home nest, which she vainly searched for 
flaws.

Perhaps the signs should be placed 
higher up, away from the foolish vines 
which grew so fast. She hurried into the 
house [or hammer and nails, and quickly 
returning, climbed on to the porch rail, 
readjusted the “Music Teacher,” put a 
nail in place, lifted the hammer and 
brought it heavily down upon her slender 
pink-nailed finger.

Oh!” she screamed, as she dropped 
the hammer and sank down on the rail
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room to tiie 
toward the ! 
things masc 
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"You all 
hand on the 

"Yes—di 
swered; blu: 
from the p 
woman.

Miss Bea 
wiped her 
Even for ) 
afford to ris

without suffering for it, she’ll find she’s 
mistaken; when they come West they 

3 don’t even put their letters in the church 
—not half of ’em." This, a bid for sym
pathy from the minister’s wife!

"Still, I do think,” returned that lady, 
who was chained to her chair with rheuma
tism, "that if I were you, I’d go see her. 
Maybe she is in trouble."

Before they could enter protests, Dr. 
Sanderson stopped
call on the invalid. All the women greeted 
him volubly. He had given generous aid 
to the church building fund and in return 
they had tried to marry him to each 
eligible woman in the neighborhood ; but 
there he drew the line. Socially, he was 
not a success—he refused to make any 
but professional calls. “He needs a wife,” 

the common verdict. “ Half the folks 
of Hazlehurst don’t know there is a good 
doctor out here; he just won’t mix.”

«mong -the-wwer^^ nursing. *he-Jajtir^
'member. '

"Can I help you?"
She looked up quickly;

medicine-case man. _ ^
"I am a physician. Is it a bad bruise? i 

he added.
The pain was intense, so 

tears were trembling on her lids. ( 
“I’m so stupid with a hammer, she 

said meekly, pulling free from the torn 
vines. “ It’s not so bad now, only 1 m 
just as likely to do it again.

He looked at the finger, opened his 
her a small bottle of armta

The Yîrttiè’bmeN^tifaîlLe&i 
1 Is perfectly preserved in. the sealed

SALADA”
it was the

1

II5 intense that

:: for his usual afternoon

mI; h II : ■!. B104 It was th 
and sunny i 
trooping sc 
year was 
Millicent’s

case, gave
and then took up the hammer.

"Where do you want these? he asked
gravely.- ' ’,

"High—high enough for the people who 
lass to seè them plainly from the street, 
i think the vines have hidden them, for
n°HennîiîeSdathe'signs in place, rearranged Miss Beal’s persistent voice now rose
the string on which a vine climbed so it above the rest We re just talking about
could not interfere and then took up his the new neighbor in the shingled bunga-
câse and hat, and bidding her good low,’ she said. You ve met her, haven t
afternoon, went on down the street. y°y/ _ . . , , , ,

Millicent went back into the house, Dr. Sanderson, surprised, looked up 
attended to her finger and then sat down from the pinched face of the minister s
in the little white rocker with its blue wife. He started to say No, then
cushion and wept for the first time since hesitated, remembering the incident of
coming to Hazelhurst. She knew that it the hammer, and changed his answer to
was not on account of the throbbing the affirmative.
finger or the lack of pupils or the instal- "Now how does she impress you? 
ments so soon due, nor yet altogether for wheezed Mrs. Joyce. They all waited, a

Her home, that she had panic among needles, not one of which
could take another stitch till the doctor s

packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prima object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.
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" 1 think I i 
he said. "5 
would that be 

“Oh,

was

26 Mia poisoned in 11 statu; 
fortunately some recovered.

Save the Babies
ATANGLEFOOT

Catch the disease § —-gr——■ 
carrying fly that strayd " " 
into your home with
safe, efficient, non- *'/yîàCs^rr-^Æw~*8’ 
poisonous TANGLE- 
FOOT-, not arsenic 
poison in an open saucer set within 
reach of the baby, or a can from 
which a poisoned wick protrudes, 
sweetened to attract both flies and 
babies.

Flies kill many babies, and fly 
poison more than all other poisons 
combined—

—But in homes where careful 
mothers have protected their babies 
from such risks by using only 
TANGLEFOOT, both dangers are 
avoided.

Made in Canada by THE O. & W. THUM CO., Walkervffle, Ont
American Address! Grand Rapids, Mien. (65)
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her father.
dreamed of since she was a wee child, 
her dainty dishes, her pictures and rugs, 
her pretty chairs—all that the four walls 
enclosed—did not satisfy. There was no 
heart in it; she was alone. She put her 
head down on the table and cried with 
the abandon of one newly bereaved.

The neighborhood, meantime, was not 
oblivious of the newcomer or her “signs,” 
and the paraphernalia, telling of a man 
in the house, had impressed them quite 
as successfully as she had hoped, though 
in a different way.

“That real-estate agent said she was 
alone—had just buried her father and 
had no kin.” Mrs. Jones, Millicent’s 
nearest neighbor, thus enlightened the 
Ladies’ Aid Society in session under the 
trees on the parsonage lawn. "But every 
evening, since the first few days, sure as 
dark comes, there’s a man there; who he 
is nobody can find out. Some says he 
comes out of that tool-house she keeps
so close locked. He don’t come out on —t - „
the car, that’s certain; and he ain’t no . We can t have our children stu y g 
Hazelhurst man.” Mrs. Jones’ sharp eyes with a woman who flies in the lace o
didn’t lose track of a single thread in the proprieties, expostulated Mrs. jone , 
piece of linen from which she was drawing an(i who may be sheltering murderers, 
them, preparatory to filling up the spaces ‘Anyway, you can call and s ow 
again; kindly spirit, as Dr. Sanderson says, and

“Spencer’s boy Dick, that delivers perhaps the mystery will clear up>
groceries, said he asked her if she was persisted the minister s wife. Her husband
alone, and she spoke up mighty quick intended to call on the newcomer as soo
that she was not alone evenings. He said as he back from the conference, so s
she kinder rattled the pans and got red.” informed them. ,. , ...
Thus Mrs. Pence, as she clicked her At the next meeting of the Ladies >
needles rapidly, in an effort to finish a the minister s wife strove valian y
Shetland wool shawl destined for the avoid the subject of the brown, s ing
pastor’s wife. bungalow; it was ten against one, now-

" Hicks, the expressman, says it is a ever, and the barrier gave way. , 
mystery what she’s got locked up in that “ My husband says she seems o 
tool house. He says the box was so heavy, very gentle, sweet-spirited, young
he needed help to get it in, and she stood man,” she told them at last, evasive y,
over them every minute afraid it would she was wearing the Shetland wool s la
burst open. He was hoping it would as "But what about the man.
much trouble as it would be, so he could “She didn’t explain; she mere y,
see what was in it.” Mrs. Larkins eagerly that he was there in the evenings, 
added this bit to the gossip, not wanting "And the tool-shop, with the 
to be out of it. lock?” ,,

“Well, all 1 can say is I’m mighty glad "He didn t press that point.
I was took with a spell of hay-fever the I he subject was dropped, but a^
week she moved in,” contributed Mrs. summer days passed, Miss Be;
Joyce, a red-faced, wheezing woman who became irrepressible; also she ^ 
believed in the intervention of Providence. to do almost anything to please •
“But for that I’d had Hallic and Jane Sanderson. So she risked the criticism
taking music lessons before 1 knew it, all the married women and made an excu
and what lfallie and Jane do, all the other to call. . =
girls do. She’d a had a big class right “We’ve got so many Logan berries tms 
here under our noses, and that man year,” she said, sitting gingerly
there every night ! An escaped convict edge of the white wicker chair and g B
for all we know! ” about the fresh, dainty rooms so as to ue

"There is something ueer about a lone able to report each item. "Tran
voung woman buying place and living maybe you’d like some tor canning,
in it all by herself, and keeping dressed up send Tommy over with as many boxes
all the time just the same as if she had >'ou want. , _edcompany-she ain’t never had on a Miflicent s face flushed; she stammerea,
wrapper since she come. And such a coughed and then said frankly, ‘c°
playing and singing as goes on1” Mrs. PaY for them—not right now; than >
.1 oil es, living so near had almost cornered 50 much, though.
the gossip: !t seemed hardlv fair "Oh, I didn t mean for you to pay,

"Dr. Sanderson sa vs it sounds like they’re just going to.waste on the vine . 
birds msidv and out,” piped up thin Miss “Perhaps 1 could exchange les.
Beal, who liked to quote the doctor even Millicent began.
about another woman. f Miss Beal interrupted. ‘ , .Thins

“< »h, that kind can lie attractive enough awfully well, but you see sc ?° m
t . the men," sniffed Mrs. |ones. "But next month and I 11 have no tin1^ ’

if she thinks she is so far out of civiliza- what with housekeeping and tea _ (
tion that she can break all the proprieties but I’ll gladly send the berries over.

The Journal of the 
Michigan State 
Medical Society re
ports 26 cases of ar
senical poisoning 
from fly destroyers in 

1915 in only 11 states; in 1914 there 
were 46 cases in 14 states.

It states editorially:
"Symptoms of arsenical poisoning are 

very similar to those of cholera infantum: 
undoubtedly a number of cases of cholera 
Infantum were really cases of arsenical 
poisoning, but death, If occurring, was at
tributed to cholera Infantum.

“We repeat, arsenical fly destroying de
vices are dangerous and should be abol
ished. Health officials should become 
aroused to prevent further loss of life from 
their source. Our Michigan Legislature, this 
last session, passed a law regulating the 
sale of poisonous fly papers.”

answer.
“As a woman needing the co-operation 

of good-hearted women—like yourselves.”
The needles fell to work as though they 

must make up for lost time.
"In what way?” Miss Beal persisted.
“Your friendship—and pupils; she 

plays well—I don't know anything about 
embroidery—but you could decide that

!:
i !

II
1111■ The needles clicked on violently; it 

wasn’t easy to tell Dr. Sanderson gossip. 
He had an irritating way of closing his 

well as his mouth. However, he 
must have heard the talk from the men, 
and he thought in the face of everything 
that they should take her up. Oh, well,

not fair—

:

ears as

!■

I 1
:

men always think women are 
especially if the other woman is pretty.

As he passed on down the street their 
eyes turned again to the minister's wife, 
a frail staff physically, but a giant spiritu
ally.

a
"
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is
u . . yes, n 

1 hen shal 
four—to arrai 
, . “ ^ es—plea 
kind.”

After he ha 
few hours of c 
mortgage 
end; the horn 
often had she 
father’s flat , 
He had alwai 
Ret some me 
had; but wha 
went through 
workshop, are 
ventory of he 
nothing she cc 
Klve up the d 
rooms and tl 
No, no, she c 
direcly to the 
*°r pupils; shi 
minister's wife 
one who wou 
take lessons.
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Your Farm Home Can Easily 
Have One of These Systems

All the comforts and conveniences of a modern bathroom ! 
Plenty of running hot and cold water in the kitchen ! 
Water in the barn and outbuildings ! Running water 
always ready for every farm need—this is all made easily 
possible for YOU through the

Systemdmmre WATER
SUPPLY

Empire Systems have been successfully 
installed in many country houses in all 
parts of the Dominion. No matter where 
you live, we can send you an Empire 
System complete, ready to set up.

i i_

Outfit Consists of :ni White enamel bathtub, closet with 
tank, lavatory, with fittings, hot 
water lx>iler for kitchen range, 
pneumatic pressure storage tank 
and system, all piping and fixtures 
necessary. Price of outfit complete

*
"

7/fv--- $225A n We have other s\ stems with ad
ditional fixtures at slightly higher 
prices. Send foi our free booklet, 
describing different systems. Write 
us \ our needs, and we will give you 
full particulars and pi ices on a sys
tem suited to your requirements.

Don't put up with the old. un
healthy. inconvenient outdoor cess
pool any longer. Write us to-day.

n blaster
£ .p: — ’

l If I mîMsüm r Empire Mfg. Co.i

5 Limited

East London, Ont.</
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Advertisements • wiH be ’ inserted under this 
heading, àuch- as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word eeich insertion. 
Each initial counts for one wofd and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.We pay railway freight on all orders 

$25 or over In Ontario and Quebec. MARRIED MAN WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
general farm work, yearly engagement. Must 

be experienced. Free brick house, garden orchard, 
quart of milk per day. J. H. Patrick & Son, 
llderton. Ont.____________________________________
SCOTCH COLLIES FOR SALE—A FEW NICE .

pups on hand five weeks old. Georgl L. Bentley, 
St. Mary's. R.R. No. 6, Ont._____________________
WANTED: ONTARIO FARM IN EXCHANGE 

for 480 acres in Weybum district of 'SBtgatche- 
Wan, 876 aeraf under plow and fair buildinS, 180 
acres fenced. Rtf. No. 666 when writing. Vvakh 
Land Co., Winnipeg, Canada.____________

V
YOU WILL FIND SOME BARGAINS HERE

Ask for Complete Catalogue.1.
Per hag.POTATOES

Eureka, Cobbler, Delaware and Green Mountain. 
Early Ohio...............................................................................

^Kifi^^bus.

growth. (70 lbs.) on cob.
In crates In bags 

Wisconsin No.7 $3.00 $2.25
Golden Glow... 3.00
BaUey...........
Learning ...U.... 3.00
White Cap i
Longfellow........ .. 300 1.90
N. Dakota . ..... :.....-V.....T-----* 1.90 •

^.Comptons...................  1.9Q
GRAIN—Sacks Free * Per btfs. "

ALFALFA
Ontario Variegated No 1......$25.00

No. 3
(No. 2 tor purity)................

Montana (Northern Grown)
No. 1........................................

Lyman's Grimm No. 1.........
Alberta Grimm No. 1............
Northwestern Grimm No.2 lb. .65

Per bus.

20.00
SINGLE MAN WANTED

to handling 
Apply

2.00
3.00 1.75. 16.00 

lb. .75 
lb. .75

Must1.75
3.00 1.75

Farmer’s Advocate ï. Oat.

Kg*1,rune ...........
Solicitor»—Tne Old Established ■ Finn. Head

1-----r-r-»r----- r-------------------------;----------
À limited amount of choice

PEAS

Golden Vine Peas $2.15 and $2.40 
Canadian Beauty Peas..$2.15

and............................................
Early Britain Peas..................
Prussian Blue Peas.......... ....
Black Eye Marrowfat Peas

PATENTS
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats Regis-

'■»-tered................... i................,...* 1.40
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats Unreg
istered.....................85c. and 1.00

O.A.C. No. 3 Oats $1.75 and 2.00 
American Banner registered . *
(In sealed bags ot 2% bus.) 
American Banner unregis

tered.............
Siberian Oats
O.-A. C. No.'21 Barley, .reg

istered ......
O. A. C. No. 

registered..

McséWbeat:
Rape (Dwarf Emexl jper lb. .10 
Thousand Headed Kde..,.lb. .22 
Sorghum (per 100 lbs.)-------- 6.00

2.40
r>2.50 * *■2.25

2.15
1.10

Yellow-Eye Seed Beans
for sate. Also some White Seed Beane 
for sale at the Dutton Elevator; Send 
for sample and prices.

WM. McLANDRESS

Mangel PRIZETAKER • 
SLUDSTRUP & 
LEVIATHAN{Seed

1.261 lb. Packages Postpaid at 30c. lb. 
Express or freight collect 22c. lb. 
In bulk, if 5 lbs. or more ordered, 
of one variety 20c. lb. Same post
paid, 25c. lb. Yellow Intermediate, 
Mammoth 
Sugar, 2c. per lb. lower than above 
prices. White Intermediate Carrot, 
60c. per lb.

21 Barley, un-
1 00
1.65 \ petârteDutton. . »*-... 1.65

Long Red, Giant Half

WANTED
Fifty -tw Or year-old roan Shorthorn 
registered heifers. Muet be eligible 
for American records.
J. H PATRICK ft SON, llderton. Ont.

One 3,800 Candee Incubator 
and Brooder System, complete. 
Had only one hatching. Cost 

«600. Will sell cheap.
WILLIAM L. DORAN. Niagara Palls, Ont.

For Sale >
TT

Special 
Prices Now.

Buy the
Wilson WT

No. 66 ■ 4
2,000 lbs. M

Drop Lever fl
Diamond Steel 

BeèHngs.

C. Wilson ft Son 
46 Esplanade St. 
E., Toronto, Can.

-y Mallory’s Strawberry
K Plants for Satiafac-
H tion and Profit.

Leading varieties " $4.00 per
V 1,000. FUty plants each of
W four choice varieties, early andV late for $1.00. Send lor price

N.*.Mallory, Blenheim, Ont
list.

IT’S WEIGHT 
THAT COUNTS
To secure even temperature in the oven and 
economy of fuel, a solid, heavy, well built cast- 
iron range is necessary.\

'
P. ■

•• “Othello
Treasure”

YII

■

is built along these lines. It retains the heat 
and keeps it even. It saves fuel. Compare its 
weight, 718 lbs. (as illustrated), with any other.

Glass oven door. Thermometer. You can 
keep the oven door closed. Patent fuel saver in 
smoke-pipe. Every convenience and improve
ment. Ask the Othello Dealer for booklet 
or send to

The D. Moore Company, LimitedPatent Fuel Saver 
Cuts Bill in Half Hamilton, Ontario

'fl

May 18,1916

toward the hat-rack; it was guiltless of all 
things masculine but the cane; she would 
report the cane. «

You all alone?" she half queried, her 
hand on the knob.

“Y*»—during the day,” Millicent an
swered; blushing, she looked guilty away 
from the piercing eyes of the tall, thin 
woman.

Miss Beal sent the berries and then 
wiped her hands of the whole affair. 
Even for Dr. Sanderson, she couldn’t 
afford to risk her reputation any further.

It was the middle of September, warm 
and sunny as summer days, and only the 
trooping school children told that the 
year. waf passing around into winter. 
Millicent s bank-book told the same sad 
story; not a cent was left. Two furniture 
instalments were due; she owed a week’s 
bill at the grocery store, and she had just 
received notice from the dealer that her 
piano would be called for, if another 
payment was not made by the end of the 
month.

After reading the crisp notice from the 
piano house, which had come in the 
morning’s mail, Millicent said to herself 
for the hundreth time, but with accumu
lated emphasis, that she must do some
thing. She opened her purse and turne'd it 
upside down on the kitchen table; there 
fell out a postage stamp, three pennies 
and one silver dollar.

She set out her lunch of tea and dry 
bread and tried to eat. How famished she 
was for the fresh fruit dropping from all 
the vines and trees of Hazelhurst; her 
garden had not been very successful. 
Her strawberries had dried up for lack 
of water, and the only fruit she had had 
was that which Miss Beal so kindly sent. 
She had called to thank her, but Miss 
Beal had been out, and she had not seen 
her again. She sat on by the little table 
after finishing her tea, fingering her change 
and wondering what she would do 
Her fortune had been at low ebb many a 
time before; but there was always her 
father to go out and sell something or 
raise money in some way; she hardly 
knew how. Now there 
should she do?

Looking out the window, she saw the 
broad shoulders of Dr. Sanderson; he was 
passing by on his round of calls. He had 
helped her once—with the signs—and had 
seemed kind. It wouldn’t be wrong—she 
must speak to some 
advice.

next.

whatwas no om

ask some one’s 
She hurried to the front door 

just in time to intercept him.
Not well?” he asked, as he came up 

the steps, evidently noticing her drawn, 
anxious face and the frightened look in 
her eyes.

Oh, yes. I’m well—just worried ; I 
don t know what to do—I’ve got to have 
money—the house is min 
raise money on it?”

A mortgage, you mean?” 
u Yes, I think I mean that."
Its too bad to mortgage it—must you 

have a large sum?”
No, just money to—to live on! I 

haven t any pupils.” Her eyes fell in 
shame at her failure.

Have you no other resources? I’m 
always sorry to 
her home.”
.They stood on the porch, screened by 

I h rines; *<?°*ced down into the troub- 
ed face and his own appeared almost as 

troubled. Slowly she shook her head.
1 think I can arrange a loan for you,” 

e said. ” Say five hundred dollars— 
would that be enough?”

Oh, yes, much less would do.”
1 hen shall I call again later—at about 

lour—to arrange it?”
, . Xes please,” she said. “You are so 
kind.”

After he had gone, Millicent suffered a 
ew hours of dejection. She knew what a 
-'Sage meant—the beginning of the 

no, the home would go at last. How 
f îu11 , d she seen the furniture of her 
a her s flat carried back to the store, 

e had always assured her that he would 
Fe , spn'e more—soon—and he always 
ad| 'iut what resources had she? She 
ent through the little house, out to the 
orkshop, around the yard, taking in- 

ne«°r>- her possessions. There was 
p hing she could sell ; but how could she 

°!ve ui’ the dear little home—the pretty 
ms and the trees and the garden ?

°> no, she couldn’t; she would appeal 
irecly to the women of the neighborhood 
f pupils; she would go at once to the 
■nistf s wife. She might know of some 

tak 1 ° WOU*^ buy her embroidery or

on

how can I

see a woman mortgage

!

CAN YOU BEAT IT? One of our 
customers is running a 10-inch chopper 
with a 4-H.P. STOVER Engine. He says 
it has more pulling power than any 6 H.P. 
engine he has ever seen.

Write to-day for our illustrated booklet and ask 
for a copy of this man’s letter.

The price of the Stover will surprise you.

Ltd.National Equipment Co.,
1 Wabash Ave., Toronto

Agents wanted for unrepresented 
territory

7%.
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Current Events.
mvB ktiLsa H°-JA w*at Mo"trea’-
stormed for his daily call, and as Millicent Theodore Roosevelt has announced 
caméTun to the group, the women looked that he will be a candidate for the 
from her to the^octor, and then to the Presidential nomination for the Pro
minister’s wife. The latter spoke kindly, gressive Republican party. Others men-
" Won’t you sit down? It’s Miss Hale, I tioned are Charles Evans Hughes, of
hplipve " New York; Leonard Wood, Senator

• j v j wifh Root, and Henry Ford, who has re- Millicent remained standing and with ceive(j strong support in Michigan 
the directness city life teaches, went a ancj t^e Middle West. The Demo- 
once into her errand. She was sorry e crat,c party considers no one but Presi- 
doctor was there, but no time was to be dent wilson 
lost. He considerately turned away and
occupied himself with a great dog, now Bombardment at Verdun still goes 
wanting under the shade ot a heavily- ^ and the situation, at time of going 
aden prune tree. m to press, remains practically unchanged.
“I am very anxious for piano pupils, Near Loos 500 yards of British trenches 

she began. “ I must get a class or give up were taken by the enemy, but were 
my little home here, and 1 thought maybe partially recovered. It is reported that 
some of you had daughters who would tbe Germans are about to try another 
like to study. My terms are reasonable. advance towards Dunkirk through 

There was an uneasy movement among Belgium. . . In the Far East the
the women Russians are attempting to connect

“You're alone out here, ai„', gj* Jr SKVS
Mrs. Larkin questioned. vidnity of the Black Sea, Grand Duke

"Yes.” She colored and looked down. Nicholas’ forces have resumed their 
"My father died almost on reaching a(jVance from Trebizond to Erzinçan. 
Portland." ... It is said that 36,000 Bulgarians

"That was sad for you," said the have been sent forward towards
Salonika.

X

*f ••
*
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McCbrmicks
^ Sodas

minister's wife gently.
"Well, what I want to know is, who’s 

that man that spends his evenings at 
your house so regular?" demanded Mrs.
Jones, unable to hold back any longer.
"I always speak my mind right out-it’s fonowing questions were set re-
my way—now who is it? 1 “ » £ , f studentsVp, ■ • . . ■! ui u a .k cently as an off-hand test lor studentsThe ministers wife blushed; the other at New yQrk University and Bowdom
women began fingering their sewing, very Co)1 jest yoUr own knowledge of
busy all at once. Millicent turned be- the war - trying to answer them,
wildered eyes from one to another, then you m; ht find it interesting to look
to the doctor What should she say? information in which you find your-
Tell the truth? And have them all laugh , . •
at her—and lose her sense of security? where Gallipo|i?
Her eyes rested in mute appeal on the what . tfae ca ital of Bulgaria?
doctor-he was the one person from whom what countries bound Servia?
she had received kindness. She was about In what country is Salonika?
to open her lips to make some reply— who ig ifi command of the French
she knew not what—when he entered the Armv?
breach- Who is Bethmann-Hollweg?

“It is I who have spent many evenings Who is Poincare?
with Miss Hale," he said quietly. “I am Who is Venizelos?
on my way there now, with some business Who is Briand?
papers. Shall we go on, Miss Hale?" Who is Von Hindenburg?
Lifting his hat, he touched her arm, and Name the ruler of Greece?
they moved off under the trees together, Name the ruler of Italy?
leaving a circle of needles pointing into Name the ruler of Bulgaria? •
the air in petrified astonishment. q^e ignorance displayed by the

The two, unspeaking, reached the students’ papers is commented upon 
bungalow and went up the steps and as “charmingly incredible by 1 
inside. Millicent was trembling with Times, in an editorial that bewai 
nervousness and the effect of the strained the general "mental confusion aa
situation, though its meaning had not "want of concentration" revealed y 
fully dawned on her. the answers, and the evident d*s.in

"That—that was so kind of you, Dr. clination of the boys to rea ;de
Sanderson," she said, once inside, where *n tbe newspapers care u Y' offers 
speech could be trusted. They stood to- °f the sporting page. 1 e :nat;on
gether by the sitting-room window, where hut one^apology,—that m an ex motation 
the tall pointed firs showed through. which didn t count, ^ t 1 have
"So very kind." Tears trembled on her to 1 Kid the professor may 
lids. The doctor still regarded her with been wholly wanting, 
grave perplexed eyes. "I will—yes 1 
will tell you the truth."

“Don’t—unless you wish, Miss Hale."
His voice was strained. His gray eyes 
looked upon her, yearningly.

“ Yes, I will—but please, oh, please 
don't tell any one—and promise not even 
to smile. There isn't any man."

" Isn't any man?" he repeated, vaguely, 
staring down upon lier, his brow wrinkled 
in perplexity. But her hands were now 
oxer her face and she shook with uncon
trolled sobs.

Test Your Knowledge of 
the War,

and* highly nutritious, 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas contain all the ele
ments of a pure, wholesome 
food at an economical price. 
The new model million- 
dollar snow-white bakery in 
which they are made, testi
fies to a purity and clean
liness which is absolutely 
unique in modern biscuit 
making.

The delightful crispness of 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas is an indication of 
right packing. A special 
cooling process after baking 
makes them crisp, and our 
special method of packing 
in tightly sealed boxes, 
lined with waxed paper, 
keeps them sa

Delicate, tasty, digestible ISA

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO„ LIMITED
General Office* and Factory: T «alia, Canada. Branch Warehoesee: Montreal.

Calgary, Port Arthur, a John, IX
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“A Dresscessional.
Girl of the Future, feared of all 

Chasing the far-flung Fashion line,
What awful things may yet appal,form divine.Hung on your human 
Girl of to-day stay with us yet. 
Lest we regret ! Lest we regret.

The tunic and the peplum dies,
The plaiting and the flare depart, 

Oh, what must we next sacrifice 
To future of a fearful art?

Girl of to-day, stay with us yet.
Lest we regret! Lest we regret.

The blouse and bodice melt away,
For ever fades the silhouette,

Lo! all the mode of yesterday
Is one" With puff and pantalette. 

Girl of to-day, stay with us, do,
I.cst worse ensue! Lest worse c

1 here isn't any mail- there there 
never was any man -1 just pretended — 
look!" Darting across the room, she 
threw open the chamber door. There on 
a table lay the "properties." 
afraid—afraid of burglars—so 1 
pretended there was a man."

1 he doctor did smile in spite of his 
promise; hut there was so much sym
pathy and kindness bark of the smile, 
and SO much relief and joy, that could if drunk with mad designs, we loose^ 
she have seen his lace she would have Wild styles that hold no art in awe
forgixvn him; but she was now crying Such clothing as the Fijis use, __
too li ml to see anything. All the pent- Or lesser breeds without the la* 
up worry and anxiety were finding vent. Girl of to-day, stay here with we, , 

"And so there isn’t any man," he Lest worse may be! Lest worse may 
repeated, drawing her hands away from 
hei ! ii c.

" I was
j ust

nsue!

her trustFor foolish maid who puts
In French tailleur or smart modiste,

In valiant men of mein august, _.
Without discernment m the least 

For frantic fads of Fashion s w^

" You can't know how glad 
licit there isn’t any man." At last1 am

she looked up and found the kindest face 
she ever suxx bending over her. "1 have 
always wished there wasn’t any man— 
you quaint little bluebird."—In Pictorial 
Review.

Have mercy on us, Future
Carolyn Wells, in Harper s Magazine
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The Complete Outfit

Mr. R. McEnery, of Krin. not unlv filled his own silo as above, but also filled a considerable 
number of silos for his neighl>ors. *Write and ask him what he thinks of his outfit.

Write for Catalogues'to Dept. G

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
St. John, N.B.QuebecWinnipeg

FILLING A LISTER SILO
With a Llster'Ensilage'JCutter,lOperated by a Lister Gasoline Engine

May 18,
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Our Serial Story
The Road of Living Men.
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jIBY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT.

Author of “Down Among Men,’’ “Fate Knocks 
the Door.” “Red Fleece,” “Routledge Ridesat 

Alone,” “Midstream.” “The Child and 
the Country,” etc.
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Y Is there to be a June Bride whose marriage 

will mean a great deal to you ?
find is your gift to be something expressive of your 

deep feeling ?—something fine and substantial—perhaps not 
costly as measured in Worldly goods—■ 

yet worthy of a lifetime of service.

For such gifts, one turns instinctively 
to fXCappin & Webb Jewellery and 
Silverware — the masterpieces of ihe 
greatest manufacturing Silversmiths in 
the British Empire,

The new Mappin & Webb Sommer Cato, 
logue, shoving Ihe many designs carried by the 
Montreal house, will be sent free on request. 
May we mail you a copy, postpaid ?

You can make a new hat of it 
with Colonie—not only new, 
but a hat so fresh and dainty 
that your best friends will think 
it brand new.

II

2
How blind and young were we of the 

outer nations. Of course we had our 
way. The siege of the legations at 
Peking was lifted; the Forbidden City 
utterly profaned by lusting, looting 
foreigners; the Chinese Court forced 
to flee for its life; the Fist of Righteous 
Harmony withdrawn, badly bruised to 
its sling; the third of a billion demanded, 
and punitive expeditions sent throughout 
the northern Empire to kill ten for one— 

“In short, we are disciplined,” said 
Yuan. “When our Chinese venture 
out into the few places of the Christian 
world, where they are not excluded, 
they are dehumanized. Yet the Chris
tians come here. We find them our 
inferiors, seek to do away with their dull 
godless propaganda. We know their 
Christ and their Bible better than they, 
but they build their drabTriests, and 
continue to infest—-perceiving not our 
pleasure, nor taking hint. Finally we 
'seeltto drive them out by force—” 

This was hard listening, because it 
was known at Peking that Yuan had 
helped us. That taint was upon him.
I spoke of what he had done. There 
was nothing else to say.

“ jgwould do all that again, and better," 
he raid. “I loved you—and was called 
to test. I shall be made to suffer for

;

Coloritei

Y
:

Colors OU ibJ New Straw Hats
Waterproof and durable. There are thirteen 
colors—jet Black, Dull Black, Cardinal 
Red, Yellow, Navy Blue, CadetBlue. Sage 
Green, Cerise, Burnt Straw, Brown. Violet 
end Lavender. Anybody can apply it—it 
dries in 30 minutes. Also used tor color
ing satin and canvas slippers and basketry. 
Sold by drug and department stores 
throughout Canada. If your dealer 
pot supply you

l
7!

1
;
;
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Vf-illLet Us Send You •I

i 'Hi
a full size bottle and Ekin Wab 
lick's new book, “The Attractive 
Home. This book is worth ene 
dollar, and the Colorite sells for 25 
cents. We will send both—$1.25 worth 
j—for 45 cents in stamps. Mr. Wallick 
is a contributor to the Ladies* Home 
Journal and a national authority on home 
decoration. He tells all about rugs, wall 
covering, lighting, pictures, etc. Every 
woman ought to own this book. Write 
today giving the name of nearest drug 
or department store—and be sure to 
mention shade of Colorite desired.

C&rpenter-Morton Co.
Also MaJcsrs of 

Campbell's Varnish Stain 
77 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass.

Canadian Distributors:
A. Ramsay db - ,

Son Co.,
Montreal.

i
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Mappin &Webb
X X CANADA LIMITED

353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST,
s

MONTREAL ,i
f
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There is more or less workIt

Every furnace demands 
some attention But there 
is no reason why the twice- 
a-day job should be any
thing but pleasant.

The Sunshine is a furnace 
any one can look after 
without spoiling either 
clothes or temper.

The door is large enough 
for the biggest coal shovel.
The grates are strong and 
turn easily. The ash-pan 
catches all the ashes with
out the need of shovelling.
The water-pan is located so 
that it can be filled quickly.

Ash-dust cannot escape when the Sunshine is being shaken 
down. None of that light dust floats about the house or 
the basement.

The damper and the check draft can be regulated from 
upstairs—and perfectly too. The close-fitting doors and 
dampers hold the fire for hours without waste.

that. Those who fled from the For
bidden City do not* ask their servants 
to explain. They do not care to rival 
a man’s loves, nor friends. My affair 
is only mine. I was thinking of the 
large relation—”

He was pale, a trifle terrified in real
izing the great pressure of insenate 
force from the outer nations.

We were in Shanghai, and it was now 
ten weeks since the flight down the river. 
Still prostrate, I was being born again 
in the flesh. It appears that the old 
tissue had been very tenacious to hold 
life until the new formed—for l had been

m ii
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e
Is I
d
y Be Ready for the Hot 

Summer Sue
1-
g
le 1rs
n with consequent tan, 

sunburn, freckles, etc., 
will soon be here. Have 
a jar of

n
5-1re

rbadly hit. Four contributions from the 
Romany rifle-magazine had gone through 
various parts,—small steel fliers that 
would have penetrated five men like 
me, though I am not narrow in lung nor 
shoulder. My limbs were like dried river- 

said, before I

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER
handy. Write us to-day 
for Free Booklet F. 
telling of our methods 
and preparations for all 
skin, scalp and hair 
troubles, 
how we remove super-

4
beds. A year, they 
should be worth while again.

1 had not seen Mary Romany since 
the morning before Hankow. Indeed, 
there had been little of physical vision 
for me in that meeting. Again it was

The man

It also tells

fluous hair, moles, warts, etc.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LTD.

61A College Street, Toronto

Look Out For Santell that kept us apart, 
was Nemesis to me—always calling 
from the other shore. . . I he third
boat which contained the Romanys 

hour behind us in reaching Han
kow. II untoon and I were the last 
wounded that could be cared for on the 
French hospitalship La Samaritaine. \ uan 
understood how I wanted Mary Romany, 
but he was afraid for my life; afraid to 
have me moved again. The V rench 
officers glanced at Santell, knifed from 
neck to knee, and would not take him on. 
The decks were already over-crowded 
with cots. The American nurse-ship, 
Orderly, was coming up the river. Every
thing was hurried, and scantily under
stood. Mary Romany agreed with my 
friend to take no chance that would 
irritate those who must care for me. 
Mary thought we would be separated 
only for the passage down the river to 
Shanghai. And so, with 
and Santell, she waited for the Orderly 
to drop anchor. All were grateful for 
expert care in my behalf at any cost 

Then La Samaritaine sailed down the

The Imperial Life Assurance Company's 
big advertisement in next week’s 

issue, entitled

“Providence Will Take Care”
It has

.y-s Sunshine /
furnace //,

/ »V’»‘

was an

was
interesting message for YOU.an

When Building—Specify Do you know how little it will cost you to enjoy 
the comforts of a fine heating system in your 
home? Send the coupon for a rooy of our 
booklet.

I||py, -MILTON BRICK
.s’ <t yW.

At* /// 1
aseesUB

Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut.
Write for Booklet.

MU.TON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

1
m.

McQaiyke!
The SHERLOCK-MANNING mmLondon Toronto Montreal Winnipeg 

Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton
R13A y

20th Century Piano IS
" Canada s Biggest Piano Value" her father

SAVE $100.
^ rite Dept. 18 for Catalogue T. which tells how.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co., 
London,

••11
m m Mie.

No street address necessary). Canada
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Founded 1866 May 18, 1884
river and cruised a week at sea, finally 
landing me at the German port Kiao 
chow. The rebellion was at its height. 
All China was disrupted. The American 
ship Orderly was elsewhere sailing. 
Reaching Shanghai at last, I was still 
physically helpless.

“You must think,” said Yuan, “that 
it is just as hard for Miss Romany. 
She is trying to find you. This is war 
and you are both well. You would 
know if it were otherwise—”

Here Yuan smiled. . ..I had been
taught to wait. At Shanghai we learned 
that the Orderly had anchored two 
weeks in Hankow; then, filled with sick 
and wounded, had come down the river 
and sailed for Nagasaki. There was 
a letter for me at the American consulate 
in Shanghai. I had left one there (written 
by Yuan) a month before. Mary Ro
many was as deeply in the dark as I. 
Santell lived. Her father was not men
tioned. I felt the throb of her horror 

sentence of the letter bore her back 
to that dawn before Liu chuàn. I 
could see the gray at her temples and 
the more salient contour between the 
temple and cheek. . . Sometime soon
we would meet again, she wrote. She 
sent her heart’s dearest wish, and her 
mind’s deepest anxiety. . . It was
the first letter I had ever received from 
Mary Romany. It was sad in its great
heartedness.

And now to end briefly this lamentable 
missing period of ships and cables and 
ports: Yuan cabled at Once to Nagasaki. 
The Romanys had sailed north on the 
Coptic—five days' before. It was too 
late to catch tne Coptic at Kobe; but 
a cablegram was instantly dispatched, 
care American Consulate at Yokohama. 
The answer: "Letter here for Thomas 
Ryerson. Rorpany partly sailed for San 
Francisco on Coptic this morning.”

Ypan bent over me saying: “I cabled 
to forward letter here, my friend. She’s 
safe at sea for ten days . We can catch 
her by cable at Honolulu and five days 
later at San Francisco—and then when 
you can travel—it’s On we’ll go—and 
she’ll be- waiting—’ '

He held me from the abyss into which 
I would have fallen. . I 
to ask him why he was so good to me. 
He seemed to think if he had not been 
with me three or four weeks previously, 
he would have missed the intention of 
Fate when he met Jane Forbes back 
on the cliffs and Liu chuan.

The letter from Mary Romany arrived 
from Yokohama. She was sailing in 
despair. She knew that we had meant 
to go to the States as soon as I could 
stand the passage; was not sure that 1 
had not already gone. The heart- 

was different but dearer. She

v-wv*»** iv; «Messrs. Cateebye, Limited • 
Dept. G (of London, Eng.) 
Ilf W. Wellington St., Toronto KirMail

Please send me your new 
Book and 

I am
This season’s Style 

pattern pieces of cloth, 
thinking of buying a suit. 
Full Name .r...T.
Full Address___1

GAFi

Coupon
To-day

/ v
*■; 7.

/• • •*
^Farmer’s Advocate -
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No
» Other

Clothing
Firm
makes the offer 
we do. We 
guarantee to 
sell you a suit 
made to your in
dividual meas
ure for about 
cne-half of what 
it would cost 
you to get a suit 
of such good 
quality cloth, 
style and fit at 
your 
or's.
guarantee the 
suit to fit you 
and satisfy you 
absolutely, o r 
we will .return 
your money.

Just fill up 
and mail the 
coupon above. 

Mg. By return mail 
BP you will receive 
BU a set of pieces 
§|i| of fine cloth, a 
IP» self- measure

ment chart and 
our 1916 style 
book. Don’t 
hesitate. Send 

*? for it now.- v-~

We are the 
largest Mail 
Order Custom 
-T>ik>rs in ' the. 

British Emfiire. Our reputation in Canada is 
attested by seven years’ service here and 
them sands of satisfied customers.

Remember, we pay all duty and carriage 
charges.

Address

Here’s 
mers. It’ 
appearanc 
protect yc 
weather, 
construct! 
vanized ii 
tions at < 
all ready i 
set it up 
cheaper 1 
erected in

as a
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local tail- 
And we

Seeing the Difference
between the Don’t ■ 

housing yi 
drive shed

DE LAVAL Our ne 
our garagt 
you free.

and other
Cream Separators

The 6
SidiThe Burlington 

Suit—$13.00, Duty 
and Carriage Paid. HE difference between a modem De Laval and any other cream . 

separator is apparent at first sight. And if you will take five 
minutes to compare the separating bowl construction, the size, 

material and finish of the working parts, particularly those subject to 
wear, the manner of oiling, and everything which enters into the 
design and construction of a separator as a simple durable machine, 
you will still further see the difference.

Then if you go a step farther and turn the cranks of the two 
machines side by side for fifteen minutes, running milk or water 
through the bowl, you will see still more difference.

And if you will ruq the two machines side by side in practical 
use, as any De Laval agent will be glad to have you do, the De Laval 
one day and the other machine the next, for a couple of weeks, you 
will see still greater difference in the work of the two machines.

Every De Laval agent considers it a privilege to show the difference 
between the De Laval and other separators and to afford every pros
pective buyer the opportunity to try out and prove the difference to 
his own satisfaction, if on first examination he feels the slightest doubt 
about it. If you don’t know the nearest De Laval agent write to the 
nearest office as below.

T Preston,
an

used

CATESBYS
LIMITED

(of Tottenham Court Rd,, London, 
England)
Dept. G.

119 West Wellington Street 
TORONTO

message
gave her San Francisco and New York 
addresses. . . I counted the hours
after that, until she could get my cable 
in Honolulu. . . The Coptic made
good time, for almost at the hour when I 
was thinking of her creeping into that 
far sweet harbor--her message flashed 
back to me: DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. An

Grateful. Relieved.Thank
Address as designated Frisco and New 
York. Come when passage is easy. 
Letter left here.

“Yuan,” I said that night, as a cool 
wind came through our open windows 
across the Bund from the river. “Yuan 
did you ever read about old Madame 
Defarge in the Tale of Two Cities?” 

“Yes—she who brewed hell with her

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

you.

oi
will m 
as goo

You need
knitting— ”

“ Exactly. ”
“Well—?”
“I’m knitting just like that -steadily, 

swiftly knitting.
1 feel almost as if I could stretch 

and take a long breath.”
“ Don’t not yet,” said Yuan.

You also i

9-Piece Dining Room1 I
STEI

3 mmThe Monfrisia was about to clear 
from the roadstead off Woosung. Hun- 
toon was waiting for the last whistle 
of the launch alongside that was to take 
him back to Shanghai, We had 
very little ol him, since his discharge 
from La Samaritaine, as if he hesitated to 
impose an up-river friendliness upon 
us now in travel-lines. Yuan had talked 
with him for many minutes alone, 
was taking farewell of Jam Forbes with a 
queer embarrassed smile. 11er eyes seem
ed so dry that they must ignite.

“No, I'm not to go back to Liu chuan 
for the present,” he said. "I'm apt 
to follow you rather close to the States. 
They’ve had the story of that night at 
the Mission back in St. Louis—and m 
father has commanded me to report—

-o- vv " j enable you 
other, in a v

A splendid 
Farmers tell 
market to coIh FSseen U

Price list 
by chart sh< 
ments for or< 
wagon.

4
iü!

9
an artistic y -piece Dining-Room Suite of Jacobean design, made of selected 

V , consisting of buffet, fully equipped with lined cutlery drawer and dolly 
1-uner. large double cupboard, with panel doors and full length linen drawer, 
e taped mirror and wood panel back; pedestal extension table, extending 9 feet, 
f Aff ci->or china cabinet and five diner* nd one arm chair, upholstered In 
e'xtr )*"'f compl€te ae Illustrated (excep ng small serving table, which U 81|-

Hu

THE P/ 
COMP

S8* perfect piano for 66» 7iom» .

of carefully 
furnishing*Catalogue No. 7 of examples

and home
has hundreds 
aedected furniture 

Everything prTced freight free to any station In Ontario.
1143choice cf CfaWor/cf 3 Çreot f ArCtsta

WILLIAMS PIANOS»-
Ontario

equally good value.

The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd., TorontoOshawa.

!

2»

CflKQOEEH’S
y ^ yÜNIVBRSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIOi

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mech
anical and Rlectrical Engineering.

MEDICINE
During the War there will be continuous 

session» in Medicine.
HOME STUDY

The Arts Course may be taken by corre
spondence, but students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
SUMMER SCHOOL geo.y.chown 

JULY AND AUGUST REGISTRAR

UK SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS. CAS EN
GINES, etc. Write tor Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s, Ontario
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEMay 18, 19166 894a/
!‘7 **’ I m so glad," she said, “but why not 

this ship?’’
This had been the first question Yuan 

had asked.
“ It’s too late now. ”rKINCT 8/C

garaged/. <3i (Qei)The launch whistled. We 
the ladder together. I told Huntoon 
he had shown me a new way of being a 

Yuan spoke a better sentence. Jane 
Forbes whispered the last seconds away 
—strength of soul pouring from her. . .
His feet stumbled as he turned to the 
ladder. He was below in the launch 
before venturing a look. He had caught 
his nerve again after our outpouring, 
and laughed in his jovial fashion.

“And when 1 see the slung arm and 
the lonely eyes,” Jane Forbes said, 
tears trickling through her fingers, “it 
seems I can hardly endure—for the pity 
of it. Oh, how good men can be.”

That night, aft< r the woman had 
gone to her stateroom, Yuan told me a 
little of what had happened at the Mis
sion that last night, and something of 
H untoon’s part :

“About the time the German was 
murdered on the cliffs, they discovered 
at the Mission that all the servants had 
fled. The Reverend Benson was there 
alone with the women—and it appears 
he groveled a bit. There was shooting, 
when Huntoon burst in. 
who formerly had been unfriendly, 
now embraced the knees of the remittance- 
man ; and old Miss Austin, who is a 
good deal of an angel, implored Huntoon 
to smoke in all parts of the house, when 
he asked if he might light a cigarette 
in the kitchen.

“As Miss Austin was making coffee, 
a bullet drilled through the glass of the 
front window, and made a gouging 
ricochet upon the oaken table in the 
dining room. The Elder fell. It was 
a faim, however. He was not touched. 
His repeated comment was T am a man 
of peace.’ Huntoon noted that the 
window shades were white and thin, 
so that a figure passing between them 
and the light would be seen outside. 
He turned the lamps low; and 
far from his rifles and six-shooters, 
kept the women alive by telling stories 
of his own early days. You know how 
he talks about himself—not ruefully, 
always of the past, and with his 
inimitable Americanisms.

“After a while they heard the ’snick- 
snick’—a fire on the roof. Huntoon 

The schoolhouse was already

were at

man.
••

o
s •re un

7 a 5Here’s just the garage for far
mers. It’s low in cost, neat in 
appearance, weather-proof, and will 
protect your car during all kinds of 
weather. The sides are of frame 
construction and the roof is gal
vanized iron. It is built in sec
tions at our factory and shipped 
all ready to set up. Two men can 
set it up in three hours. It is 
cheaper than you can have one 
erected in any other way.

Don’t void your insurance by 
housing your car in your barn or 
drive shed—get a “King" Garage.

Our new booklet tells all about 
our garages. A copy will be sent to 
you free. Write to-day.

m
Just As a Clock

The Elder, If he didn t have an dining room, or kitchen. He
goes quietly about his work— 
you hear him only when he 
calls.

alarm in his make-up 
he’d be the best three - 
dollar clock that ever 
kept track of the day on able 
any farm.

As It is, he’s two good 
clocks in one — a reliable 
alarm to get up by, a punctual 
timekeeper to serve in parlor,

Handle him with reason- 
care, — he’ll last for

years.
7 1 nches tall. Price $3.00 at your 

dealer’s. If your dealer hasn't him, 
send a money order to his maker» 
and he'll come direct by parcel 
post, all charges prepaid.

..

méL ''l 1Western Clock Co.
Makers of WestcloxThe Metal Shingle & 

Siding Company
La Salle, 111., U.S.A.

LIMITED
Preeton, Ont.; Montreal, Que., 

and Toronto, Ont.
Inever

own

Shows How to Make 
Better Farm Improvements.
A copy will be sent to you free of charge. 
If you intend making any kind of 
farm improvements—you need 
this book. It tells how to build
everything a farmer needs—from a barn to 
e fence, better and more economical than 
is possible in any other way.
It is the standard authority on farm 
building construction. It has proved of 
untold value to more than 75,000 
progressive Canadian farmers.
If you haven’t e copy of this valuable 
book, send the coupon now.*
Canada Cement Company Limited,

MONTREAL.

;went up.
burning. Of course, the Chinese were 
waiting when he appealed in the glow, 
and they began to fire. Huntoon stayed 
there, however, taking pails from the 
women below, until the fire was ex
tinguished. The Chinese had tossed 
up a blazing ball of tinder. About this 
time the rain started, so danger of fire 

Huntoon let himself

3 m 3

i
mwas about over, 

down, and they saw he was about shot. 
It splintered the bone of his arm. He 

hit again on the river, you know, 
but not so badly. Miss Hwas

: ■ ■ 1same arm, _. ,
Forbes was binding the wound and 

quieter when I got there, 
remember 1 came back

An extra Set 
of Wheels

things were
Then, you

to you and Miss Romany at my house. 
I didn’t tell you exactly then. A 

thing had happened at the 
The Germans didn't under-

1

..... vhZ

Herald Building
c n|o nk »strange

Mission. . ,
stand 1 was arranging to take care 
of the Mission folk. They sent word 
over that they could take two, possibly 
three, of the women, down the river in 
their ’ boat—but not more. . . . .
‘There ate only six of us, Benson said. 
Miss Forbes and Miss Austin at once 
volunteered to wait for me, and the Elder 
then asked if there was not room for 

He was truly a man of peace,

will make your wagon 
as good as two wagons

_

1 Sent 
il Freej
iV

XX à
:

i

You need a regular high-wheeled wagon 

You also need a low-wheeled truck. XX

PAGE four.
Yuan finished, with a queer native ges
ture pressing his arm against his breast. 

“And what did the Germans say? I
cot*

STEEL WHEELS XXn
asked.

“They
with Benson, 
finally went in their boat.

I was thinking of the prayer 
heard in the dawn-light against the 
background, as it were, of Nicholas 
Romany’s inspiriting roar.

“ Huntoon is a tender subject with me , 
Yuan concluded. “He was a strong 
man for us on the river in those five 
days—wounded and fevered though he 
was. It was only at the last that he 
gave up. I would like to do much for 
him. He said he would come to Wash-

‘"f wondered if Huntoon had promised 
this in his anxiety to be away. He 
could endure a night attack more graceful
ly than a group of friends making much 
of him. 1 wondered also if Huntoon had

would have nothing to do 
Three of the women

K
CANADA 

CEMENT 
COMPANY 

LIMITED,
Herald Bldg., Montreal. 

Gentlemen :—Please 
send me a free copy 

of “What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.”

7§Sienable you to convert the one into the 
other, in a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the “Page." 
Farmers tell us there’s nothing on the 
market to compare with it.

Prire list on application, accompanied 
hy chart showing how to take measure
ments for ordering correct size to fit your
wagon.

r
I had »•* ■a
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the page wire fence

COMPANY, LIMITED,
1143 King Street West, 
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what I had observed already in theseen
faces of the passengers, when they 
noted a Chinese and a white woman 
standing and talking together.

Yuan had not been spared the 
velations of the remittance-man in that 
hour of delirium when he gave up his 
heart's truth.

would never have seen him again. . .
And the others had passed out of our 
lives—Old Miss Austin, the Reverend 
Goethe Benson ;
last seen listening to the Rider; 
other two women of the Mission, and the 

We pluck a friend or lover 
from a certain passage in the world; and 
behind the stirring intimacy, there is 
left only a vague movement of forms 
and faces—mere shells emptied of their 
vitality to furnish our heart its peculiar 
knight or heroine.

Yuan scarcely ate or slept that 
voyage. The man lived electrically draw
ing his forces from sun and cloud and sea 
and wind. The people of the ship had 
shocked him. . . The woman was

1 was avoided by the pass- 
anil scorned the cabin-folks

I re-

Had H untoon known,
we

Miss Ramson, who was 
the

( Germans.

"
■

stronger.| engcrs,
who drew' apart, and who took care that 
the two should see. In China, the 
lovers had been permitted to forget.

Jane Forbes smiled into the hard face 
of the world. A woman has the finer 

She could do more than smile;

Keep Them Growing
The rapid growth 

started by Pratts Baby 
Chick Food should be 
kept up with

PRATTS
Poultry Regulator

Mix it in the mash 
and watch the 
gain.

Sold on Money 
Back Guarantee. 

25c., 50c. up to $2.50
Pratt Food Co. of 
Can. Ltd., Toronto.

BÏ&:
it

courage.
she could put the distortion out of mind. 
A woman loves one-pointedly; with her 
whole nature. A man loves with one 
hand on the world’s pulse, and an alien 
conjecture in his soul. Jane Forbes 
could pity the poor people who knew not 
her happiness. To Yuan the ship’s 
company was a microcosm, holding all 
the world-elements hostile to his love 
and to his work. As America hated him 
in her company, so China hated her 
with him. Yuan knew that his love 
must temper every breath Jane Forbes 
drew—that every thought of her from 
outside was poison—that she was put 
away in the minds of common men and 
women, shudderingly among the per
versions —that behind her pale face they 
reared, from images of their own, the 

abnormal.
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■ lilil ■ Poultry and Eggs

II A BARGAIN, S.-C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS, 
dollar per setting; chicks fifteen cents each, 

heavy winter layers; safe delivery. Walter
Darlison, Brantford, Ont. ___
ARK YOU INTERESTED?—EGGS FROM 

winners at Panama Pacific Exposition, 
Madison Square Gardens, Guelph, Ottawa. 
Brahmas, Spanish, Partridge Rocks, Partridge 
Wyandot tes. White Leghorns. Barred Rocks 
(Ontario Agricultural College strain), Indian 
Runners, Pekin ducks. War prices. John
Annesser, Tilbury Out.______ _______
CLARK'S ORPINGTONS, Hi h F AND W HIT E 

exhibition and laying strains. Hatching eggs 
exhibition $5 per 1 others SI and $2 .per 15, V 
chicks guaranteed ; $<> per 10Ü. A few good
cockerels at S2 and $2 each. Catalogue free. 
J. W. Clark. Cedar Row harm, Cainsville. Ont ; 
Ë(7( ; S FROM IM PO K r K D S1NGLE-C O MB

Brown Leghorns, persistent winter layers, 
eggs daily from 100 hens: mated witli choice 
vigorous cockerels. Price SLOO per 13, S2.00 per 
40, $4.50 per 100. W. C. Shearer. Bright. Ont.
ËGGsTkoNM IK > U h BRED- TO-LAY 1; AWN 

and Whitt Indian Runner dinks at 75c. per 
eleven. George Butterv, Sir a throw Ont.
FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS 

Select matings, wonderful winter layers; also 
Rouens. Fertile eggs $1.00 per 12, Ernest Howell, 
St. George < hit.
ONTARIO ÂGRÏÏTH.'rTiRÂL < O I. LEGE 

strain of Im d-to lay Parted Rock t ggs, $ 1.00 ; ci 
1 5. 1. 1 ’ 1 laies. ( , Hell'll. ( hit.
ORDER Y< H K DAY OLD CHICKS NOW 

from the be-t st i a III 
White I .eghot ns in ( anada.
Farm, Stiatbud, Out 
ON F. DOI I.AK 

A. C PI v mou 11
Her rw Vumi St., ( > ueli>h.
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A Chinese by her
. passion

side, and within her a monster awakened. 
Yuan was her confession.

I knew these two, and my veins ran 
with hatred. 1 had lived the boyhood 
of a prince, every culture offered me; 
and yet, .I was joyfully a disciple before 
the mind of my friend. In spirit, Yuan 
Kang Su had mastered me in age 
and strength and concentration. 11 is 
thought was purer, less self-conscious 
than mine. 1 lis stirring masculinity 

to blur with red his brain.

i

m

I

ill 140
never up-rose 
As for courage, which men speak of first 
in a man’s making, I had seen Yuan 
Kang Su in black night and brilliant 

1 le had all but died for me.

i ■\

:
si
V '

1 noun.
And Jane Forbes there was strength. 

Beauty of brain or bodv she had not, as 
we know them distinctly, but the great 
silent mystic bringing forth of Mother 
Faith, she had, all things in season. 
( '.rand elements were in her, whose 
fairest fruits are spiritful heroism and 
prophecy. 1 had seen that plain face 
turn and recognize its lover. That was 
more important than China or America 
to me. She had seen the man who 
could shine her sleeping forces into 
creation, and lo, upon her there was 
light.

There was one lime on the voyage that 
she said “Good-night,” and i l<n vlines- 
canle forth from her spirit to me that 
made the plain lace inspired.

“Sometime 1 shall sit at your feet, 
lane Forbes,” lily mind said, as a curve 
of her shoulder vanishc 1 in the darkness.

!mml
I

I: h if bicti-tn-lay S. - V. 
Utility Poultry 

l lios. < ’.. 1 >vlamere, Pi op.

1 ! Ell I'll' TEEN EGGS, O. 
Koi k laying st rain. Mrs.

I'V l<
■F :
x,.

l\ tl l .l R5 PAR I'NKR WAN 1 HD N( > 
i jtiin>(l. Married man with team 
H. ail try Box “F" Farmer’s Advocate, in:

Sfe I Oil1 lull.
KOSL-Gll.Mli RHODE ISLAND KICDS, O.A.G .

bred-to lay. Eggs from select pen $1.00 îor 
fittcen. B Armstrong, ('od ring ton. Ont. summer^

Feed them
;

x I R I NT ,111 B X R RED R< K KS 11 F AX' Y
winter layers. Send lor photos ot Ilot k and Im- 

t her par t u ul.tr < Set t ing< $ 1.50, $ 1.00, guaranteed. 
Baby (link- 'JO • X. ( "oldham. Bar r ielield . (hit. 
SI I h ( ' IT- I ) Hl \ HI R !• BRI- I) >11 X V R-l At - 

I • - l «. r li.it, ) i i tig, SI (Ml pi U' 15.
.tiiiid. Sx .11,-, R R I, i 'ut.

XVI! : i \ 1 l 'Tit iR VS HR I I > 1- R( »M HI’ 1)1-

i ;. 11 .illlet’il S | .. ill pet 
R. R. I 1 to

\ Your cattle will often take months 
to rebuild the tissue lost when 

out to pasture.

n im LINSEED. . . Like a dream it came to me, I hat 
compared to !ur Last, Vhina was bill a 
sick babe, and the Americas unborn; 
that she had borne seers when the Orient

cil XX x aii'ii first put 
^ This means money out 

of your own pocket.

I 'll

MAPLE LEAFMilch ' 
cows will 
produce
and HITTER milVV 
and cream. ^

Horses, calves, sheep 
and stackers will gain weight 
faster and remain in better condition.
I logs w ill make flesh and be less
susceptible to cholera all the summer.

g ; ; i i<i i- ■ iK! -/■ ir/.v /•':)/< feeders"

sum ,,,
\va- new, and hat lied their tired le el 
when they were men ; that H ha 
been her

Out.

■l ! ( a. DM k 1 XX ' 1 XXll H 
; V hit", nu!.I ill’ll' I. us m:gs 

\. "U;-, k ll.iX

1 HE \ I XX I .\ B1 not
listen and understand, but 
bring forth. . . . She
mother ot masters.

OIL I
sCAKE

M

CANADA
■ -

N:id
In l.llo<yr . 
was Mother 

seeniei 1
i in -" Mdebit r,XX'.of

sop \ thin Kang Su .up ! 
latte I orbes working out .in un moi I. t ! 
d est nix-, with that strength ot spun 

angh> at lo-da\ , an 
ow n trom alar, 
each. (>ther toe « 
ness along tin pitiless road t h 
i ,t ken.

1
LEGHORN.'* ,TRAP - N Eh 1 I' D

Certified eggs, record with every bird. Egg», 
chicks for sale. Welland View Poultry Earn , 
Welland, Ont.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM SPH- 

cially selected, vigoioua stock. Laying strain, 
Weld wood Farm, Farmer’s

XX 1 i 1 1 1’
FINEGROUNDOflNUTTED'

1 was at ran 1 t hex- aw 
Icarlx to hast en to 1! WHake!$2.00 per setting.

Advocate, London, Ont.
WHITE WVANDi > Il lu hTgsUiK 11 All It 

ing, $1.50 per si lting ul H J. 1 -. Baldwin, R.R 
No. 1, Gorrie, (hit

' had now
. 11 rail 1 t hex- could meet 

lo meet again when 
i nett were m >t \ a 11 o n *d v

If
■
pH;

I was 
their wax

(old PHOCEll)

Jure linsee!tthe i .it
lined, sa.ve I >\ a yieatei or lesser 1 list tv . > t 

were not, bill o' -
White Wyandot tes ]..t tiim! 11 oui Inch si ml, and nationslit.)lit eggs ,11idTit.' kind that pi «'d ihclass stoi k

Herbert Gorman, Box 141. St. George, Ont.
bl ot hei In h n 1 <>t man,

s 1 i • I "■ ci ’iiutiucil.
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Y ou Men Who Need 
Roofing Materials
For New Roofs or for Old Buildings

If you could step into my warehouse and see with your cwn eyes the 
roofing 1 offer. If you could compare It and test it alongside any other 
roofing you know. If you could see the stack of letters testifying to the

If you could do this there is no doubt what your

And so I am coming

genuineness of our values, 
answer would be.

But you can't. You can't very well come to me. 
to YOU with the most liberal, open-and-above board

RISK FREE
TEST-AND-TRY-BEFORE-YOU-BUY

offer that has ever been put in print. I want you to see a sample of my roofing. I want 
you to test and compare it any way you like.

Forget in y low price.
or better than others. And if you also find it much lower in price, I know that I can leave 

the rest tc your common sense.

Mr. L. E. Allen says: “I have carefully compared by testing 
in several ways the sample you sent me, with roofing at over 
$3.00 per roll, AND CAN FIND NO DIFFERENCE!" (Cost 
to Mr. Allen was $1.85, three-ply).

1 want you to have the same chance as Mr. Allen, 
your station at my risk, all carriage charges paid, a sample roll of my Bure 
Asphalt Roofing. Government Standard saturation. Complete with rust
proof nails, cement and lull instructions for laying. Each roll covers 
square, allowing lor laps. ■.

1 will ask you for no promises in advance. I gladly take all risks, be- 
1 have already proved in hundreds of cases that my roofing sells itself. 

Hundreds of customers testify to savings of from 75 cents to $1 and more 
per roll. No matter what size or style of building you have, I can save you 
money oil t he roofing. ( live me your name and address on the enclosed coupon.

— TEAR OFF AND MAIL ■

FRANK J. HALL! DAY, President, Hamilton, Canada.
I am interested in roofing for my ( ). The size of the roof is

ridge rafter. Please say how many squares of your
roofing will be required. Also send to station, prepaid,
at your risk, a Sample Roll of your ( ) ply roofing. I agree to inspect
I he sample roll on arrival, but I am not bound in any way to give you my order.

My name is P.O.
Prices delivered in Old Ontario : 1-ply 89c., 2-ply $1.50, 3-ply $1.85.
Prices delivered in New Ontario and Maritime Provinces : 1-ply 95c., 2-ply $1*>0, 

3-ply $2.00.
Full particulars of our free delivery offer will be sent on receipt of coupon or letter.

Think of quality only. Then if you find any roofing equal to,

I want to send to

one

cause

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CAN.

FACTOR Y DIS I RIHUTORS
73 Hughson Street

Your own 
good taste

will do more to convince 
you of the choice qualities 
of Red Rose Tea than 
all the claims we can 
make for it.

In sealed packages only. Why 
not try it ?

m

CANADA LINSEED OILMILLS
TORONTO — MONTREAL

LIMITED

m

STOP THE BIG LOSS
FROM SUDDEN CHANGE

OF FEED

mm

SlREDlOT
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Here is Stove Value Never Seen Before /-X
You can now buy this splendidly built, fully guar- 

anteed, cast iron Range from the factory or our I
dealers on a 100 days’ approval, freight paid to any Æ
point as far west as Ft. William, for the new low price of

This may sound a very low price for a stove of the admittedly superior 
Gurney-Oxford make. So it is, but the value is there. The “Prince” at 
$25.75 freight paid is the wonder of the stove world. It is possible 
only through our improved methods and enormous production.

Built for Years of Service
At anything like this price you 

have never seen such solid construc
tion and so many splendid features 
built into any stove. Inallouryoyears 
expert experience we have never 
known better value, and our profit on 
each sale is extremely small. Only 
the resources of our huge foundries, 
the largest makers of stoves, heating 
apparatus, etc., under the British 
flag, are equal to the task of produc
ing the Gurney-Oxford “Prince” for 
you at $25.75 freight paid.

Gurney Quality All Through

&
ny

iu -

Gurney-Oxford stove to go out until it has 
been tested and measured up to the rigid 
Gurney-Oxford standards. We know 
you must have a stove good for 
well-cooked, nourishing meals more 
than a thousand times a year f< r 
many years and the Gurney-Oxford 
name demands that you get only 
that kind of a stove.

■AY;

■X

What the 
"Prince”

Gives You
Shi ppi ng 
weig.it, 4i0 
lbs., tells its nm 
story noth- ffM 
ing light- Up 
weight or 
flimsy about this 
special Gurney- 
Oxford offering. 
Plain but beautiful 
design. Gurneys 
do not lavish over 
much nick le trim
ming to i)lease the 
eye and thenskimp 
construction.

The Gurney-Oxford “Prince”
at $25.75 ■7$

freight paid is wonderful value, hut 
every page of our new illustrated 
Catalogue is filled with equal stove 
wonders. Also tells all about our 
new too days’ approval selling plan. 
Stove buying is a very important 
matter so we want, you to send 

ries. They to-day for a copy—free, 
will not

Four 9-inch covers, right hand ■ 
copper reservoir, high shelf, two ,/SHr
ten-i>ot rests ns show 1 i,$26.7f>( with- ylk 
out reservoir *20.60) freight paid 
ns far west ns Ft. William 100 
days' approval or money refunded.

Gurney’s New, Low Factory-set Prices
People now realize they can buy a Gurney-Oxford tonal
ity stove and know what they have to pay including

freight all with the fullest guarantee of quality satisfaction mid
safety, without any uncertainty. Iiother or dickering. One price 
to al I, whet her you buy direct f rom us or f rom

villNo matter how low oursales depart
ment sets the price it does not affect 

’ ^ _ our found-

ilBl
til

I-
'I

It's a .*splendid guide to stove buying, 
permit with new low prices and full des- 

y eriptions of all our stoves, parts, etc.

ft
our nearest dealer.a II

-V& TORONTO, ONT.Dept. 817
f 476-534 West King St. 

ALSO AT MONTREAL, HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, CALGARY,
GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED\r

1

15
.5/oVANCOUVER

iii

tM CLIP OUT THIS COUPON-FILL IT IN—AND MAIL IT TO US TO-OAV
Gurney Foundry Co. Limited

Dept. 476-534 King St., Toronto

T
S J

ümm
■ V

Dear Sirs:— Please send, without obligation of any kind to me, a copy ol 
your new catalogue, “The Stove Problem Solved,’’ containing new low 
prices and pictures of all Gurney-Oxford Stoves, ranges, oil stoves, gas 

combination stoves, heaters, etc. ALSO PARTICULARS OF

&

1stoves
YOUR 100 DAY APPROVAL SELLING PLAN.

Name

Address
■m

1§fllGossip.
Anyone looking for Chester \\ hite 

pigs should refer to the advertisement of 
Win. Stevenson cV Son,
They have young pigs for sale, both 
sexes.

Victoria Day in this issue.

I (May 24th)

SINGLE FARE
as

Volume S7 of the American Shorthorn 
herd book is reach for distribution, a ropy 
having been received at this office through 

of the secretary, F. W. 
III. It contains the

Good going and returning May 24th.

the courtesy
Harding, Chicago, 
pedigrees of bulls numbering from 421001 
to 429000 and of cows from 193001 to

FARE and ONE-THIRDha
en Good going May 23rd and 24th. 

Return limit May 25th.
Return tickets will be issued between all 
stations in Canada, east of Pt. Arthur and 
to Detroit and Pt. Huron, Mich. ; Buffalo, 
Black Rock and Niagara Falls, N. Y

re.
ut 205000.

*rsïS'4

the ndvei 1 lse- 
i e Mortgage 
Also readers 

little book 
I ’roll! -

’ Ümm
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■a Jwiïü

tea*
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attention toWe draw
of the Standard Kelt.inment

Ccirporalion in 
should get this 

invest ment - 
from Savings, 
tie had on application t 
Hast, Toronto.

Full particulars and tickets on applica
tion t

18S IM-UK*.

Backed by a reputation 
earned in the utchens 

of Canada

comp.in\ si 
and < 
a < op\

agents.
on

of whirl)
vJAS King St.Gobbler Potatoes

F.O.R. Forks of Credit.

J- H. Smith, Belfountain, Ont.

ma v

ipound-, ks free.

mm
In t ra\ filing throughout tin- 

find an in. rea-ed lilt i re-t 
if eoimnerri.i 1 fert lli/ei -

h a a-h -1fifth

:
i omit t \ 

in the u-u 
■ warHarab-Davies 

Fertilizers
we mm

lias tut off ' 1
l.mthe pub'Yield

Rift
Results

H- ban. e 111 I I
f t ing t| 1111

Irii ih/ei 
Ha-lt

\ i-ai" and t In 
other fertilizer- 

greatly.
! ith ol In

9
■V

flu ViV. UtimMmiip’ ion ot hi-,i run 
thirs aiu 
increase

Write for Booklet.
THF ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

I f >
When writing advertisers kindly mention “ F he Farmer’s Advocate

West Toronto

I
>
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MAT THEWS-BLACKWELL,limited
PLANTS AT:

Toronto, Montreal, Hull, 
Peterboroufth a n d Brantford

President, W. E. Matthews 
General Manager. Albert Malthews 

Vice-Pres.. G. S. Itlackwell 
Sec.-Treas., T. F. Matthews

We have secured an option on a block of the common slot k 
of tills company, and offer it at the very favorable price of

$3800 per share
A block of some 3,(XX) shares was purchased by interests at $1(1.(Ml per shaic.

J. PITBLADO & CO.
10 St. John St., MONTREALMembers Montreal Stock Exchange

l

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread ) »i 4

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

This Free Book
Tells how and why the great 

^ Gurney Foundry Co’y fixes 
low factory pricesi\,\ new , ,

on all Gurney - Oxford
It is aStoves, etc. 

plendid guide to Stove buying. 
Send for it to-day. Use the coupon.
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m Heavy
AmericanASS 
Fence

Costs No More 1 
| Than Lighter Fences.

Its Big Wires 
Mean More Strength V|

Its Heavy Galvanizing w 
r Means Longer Life }
11 ' Its Stock-Proof Weave Means Greater Security

'l j Its Patented Hinge Joint Means More Flexibility

Buy It—And Get More for Your Money

1

ilEBi *Cl.J.
U5»

J II

h

1.1 y ny

I

3 AMERICAN)
“ ORIGINAL AND PFld ^r

genuine r LNs^EL
2781$

Agent in Every Town Manufactured by:

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.HAMILTON. ONT.

r>

K. .

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.894d

Pays for Itself in 
i£\ 7 days

WRITE FOR OUR 
M SPECIAL OFFER

This latest model Hand 
Rk Mixer produces a better 

mix with less cement 
saving you time, labor 

S y and money.
VVettlaufer Bros..Ltd 
178 A Npadina Ave., ; 

Toronto

!}

The most economical sys
tem of Life Insurance 

is The MUTUAL.

v.

i R i s n gobbler ?5hfd
POTATOES. Home-erown. clean. 

Belated stock. Price reasonable. Write:
For Sale

J WILHELM Formosa P. O.
Bruce County. Ont.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every community to ride and exhibit 
a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
10 DAY’S TRIAL. Ifown,rlinol
entirely satisfied after riding any Hyslop 
Bicycle 10 days it can be returned 
and money will be promptly refunded.
TWO CENTS isall it will cost to write 
us a postal and we will mail free, 
postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
folder showing complete line of 
bicycles, tires and supplies and particu
lars of most marvelous offer ever 

_ made on a bicycle. Y ou will be 
mV Im aatonished at our low prices and remark-
Y7 able terms, MAKE MONEY taking orders 

foe Bicycles, Tires and Sundries. DO NOT 
6UT Until you know what we can do for you. Write
*-*y- HYSLOP BROTHERS. Limited

TORONTO. ONT.

me
(MM

Dept. 2

CLAY TILE
sizes Prices and quality right

Hr 3 INCHES ..
r or prices on sorted 

car-lots, write
TO 16 INCHES

WM. DELLER
R.R. No. 4

Thorndale Ontario

Grease Sinks In But—
that makes no difference if 
Campbell’s Varnish Stain

you use 
on your

floors and woodwork. It dissolves
grease spots—wipes them out. The illus
tration shows a greasy board, and beside it 
a picture of the same board after Campbell’s 
Varnish Stain has been used. The grease
spots are gone.

It comes in a yellow can with the famous 
camel picture on it. Sold everywhere. 
Ask your dealer for

CAMPBELLS VARNISH STAIN
DISSOLVES GREASE SPOTS

'Hicre are 13 colors: Natural wood color, light onk, dark oak. walnut, cherry, mahogany, green, 
rosewood, white enamel, flat black, gloss black, piazza green and piazza red.
Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. If your dealer cannot supply you

LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK
Mr. Ekin Wallick. contributor to the Ladies’ Home Journal, and a national 
authority on home décoration, has written a charming and instructive book,
“The Attractive Home.” He tells all about rugs, lighting, pictures, fur
niture and how to make an attractive home at small expense. Regular 
price, $1.00. For forty-five (45) cents in stamps we will send vou this book 
postpaid, and a half-pint can of Campbell’s Varnish Stain, price 50 cents.
$1.30 worth for 45 cents. Write today and give name of nearest paint 
dealer or decorator. m

Made by
CARPENTER-MORTON CO.

Boston, Mass.

Canadian Diitribnton

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. 
Montreal, Can.
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Baby Beef in Demand at 
Buffalo.

The following letter from our Buffalo 
market correspondent will surely interest 
readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
who feed cattle for profit. It was dated 
May 3rd. Read it carefully. Up to 
receiving it we had always thought 
Buffalo paid a premium on the well- 
finished, heavy-weight steer, but while 
Buffalo is a good market for heavies it 
seems that it is also a good market for 
prime baby beef, but it must be prime.

“A load of yearlings, out of Canada, 
such as you describe, was sold on the 
market here Monday at $9.10. There were 
twenty head and they averaged 952 lbs.

“You will recall that in former com
munications, I have called attention to 
the fact that the crying demand in this 
day and time is for “baby beef” and 
young cattle of this kind invariably 
sell readily and at high prices. The 

is that the cuts are handy and 
be used by the retail butchet to good 

advantage in the family trade. The 
steers we get mainly out of Canada are 
the larger and heavier classes, used 
almost exclusively on shipping demand, 
killed in New York and other eastern 
cities on kosher account. These New 
York killers usually kill a high-class kind 
of steers and they cannot come too good 
for them but it is easy to oversupply this 
demand and it depends, in a large measure, 
on the Jewish outlet, as they take the 
fore quarters, and killers often find that 
they are loaded up on the hind quarters.

“ I have been on the live-stock markets 
of the country for a good many years 
and I cannot recall that I have ever 
seen yearlings go a begging on any nriarket. 
The same fellows who buy the big cattle 
will take the yearlings, and this was 
demonstrated here this week, when a 
load of light native yearlings sold at 
$9.40 and a load of long yearlings up to 
$9.50, within a dime of the good, strong 
weight cattle, a couple of loads of which 
sold at $9.60, extreme top for this week.

“Your publication could accomplish 
great work, in encouraging the finishing 
up to the prime state—of yearlings 
and handy butchering steers and heifers 
—weights from 900 to 1,050 lbs., but to 
expect the best results they must be 
finished up to the last notch. It requires 
quick and ful! feeding and the baby 
cattle require close attention. Get your 
farmers and feeders going on the handier 
cattle and you will find that it wi 

profitable in the end .

reason 
can

a

prove very
Sales From Woodholme Stock Farm.

In writing for a change of advertise
ment, G. M. Forsyth, proprietor ot 
Woodholme Stock Farm, North Glare- 
mont, Ontario, expresses satisfaction 
with his winter’s business. He writes. 
“I never had as many enquiries lor 
good Shorthorns as I have had during 
the last six months. A few of the most 
recent sales are: To A. H. Gibney, 
Holt, a good thick bull from a splendi 
milking dam; to Mr. McLean, a fourteen- 
months Clementina to be shlPPed 
Alberta; to Peter Cochrane, of Almonte,, 
a show calf of the Miss Ramsden family, 
and the good breeding cow Blossom, 
with a heifer calf at foot, sired by U>rd 
Gordon imp.; to D. P.pher, of New
Lowell, Wexford Favorite, which should
make him a good sire; to John ForWth, 
of Glasgow, a good calf of the Crimson 
Flower family; to G. C. Burt, o 
burg, a two-year-old heifer o 
Fortuna family, and a good yearhng 
heifer; to John Miller, Ashburn Clemcn- 
tina Princess 7th, with a bul calf £ 
foot, also the sixteen-months Cav£",, 
bull; to Julius Wurm of Berks Faite, 
the fourteen-months-old Balsam 
to Joseph Sheedy, of Cobden, a g 
eleven-months-old calf; to D. ■ , ’
of Woodville, the even-fleshed sho 
hull, Torpedo; to Alonzo Blizzaro,

ur; ,a„r.rliî>unei
good breeding bull Lord fordo ( ■
I have placed at the head of "'1 ,.| 1 
Princely Sultan, bred by Robert M'Her, 
Stouffville. This bull is sired by Supe D 
Sultan, and his dam is a Cruic sh 
Village cow, Village Fairy 12th, 
by Mildred’s Royal. 1 have St'"few 
few more cattle I can part wi , ^
heifers of the dual-purpose kind
a number of young bulls of , jrteen 
type and quality from ten to 
months old.

!

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

FURS-HIDES-WOOL
l-HICE LIST SPORTSMEN S CATALOG A N L 
TRAPPERS GUIDE FRIE FOR THE ASK N ..
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up in the bairn’s game they're at that 
they forget tae spend a dollar till it’s 
too late, an' some one else gets a’ the 
fun that’s tae be had oot o' the pro
cess o’ gettin’ the coppers back tae 
their former owners. They may get 
a queer sort o' pleasure oot o' pilin’ one 
dollar on tap o’ anither this way, but 
their souls get michty dried up gin 
they pit in sixty or seventy years at 
it. I dinna object tae a mon gettin’ 
rich gin he does it in a sensible way, 
an’ gin his mind grows wi’ his fortune. 
It’s one o’ the main purposes o’ life tae 
mak’ money honestly an’ spend it 
richtly. But ye must spend it. It 
willna’ bring ye onything but a narrow 
mind an’ a dwarfed speerit gin ye try 
tae hauld it. Sure, mon must get 
money, an’ plenty o’ gin he is going 
tae get the most possible oot o’ life. 
Gin he wants tae educate himsel’ 
by travelin' he must hae money tae buy 
his tickets an’ pay his hotel bills. Gin 
it’s by books that he intends tae get 
knowledge he must hae money tae buy 
them. An’ it’s the same wi’ almaist 
everything o' a material nature in this 
warld. It has it’s price, an' gin ye 
want it ye'll hae tae come up wi' the 
money." “An’ hae ye noticed, Sandy, ” 
says Peter, gettin’ muckle in earnest, 
"that it’s these vera chaps that ken 
the proper way o’ spcndin' money that 
hae the knack o’ bringin’ it in. The 
mon that is afraid to spend mair than 
five cents at a time usually gets it in 
at aboot the same rate. He’s sae held 
back by fear that he can never by 
ony chance dae onything worth while. 
He doesna’ even get the experience 
that comes frae makin’ mistakes, for 
his business is sae small that a mistake 

get intae it.” “Ye remind me o’ 
Roosevelt said, Peter," says I. 

“ He said that a mon that never made 
a mistak’ never made onything."

"Weel," said Peter, "Roosevelt has 
said things wi’ less truth in them than 
that, but it’s a fact that gin a mon is 
in small business he’ll remain a small 
mon an' get michty little oot o' life. 
There is a Power in nature that helps 
us tae mak' richt decisions in a' the 
affairs o' life, gin we are in the proper 
attitude towards that Power, an’ tryin' 
tae dae the best we can, but the money-

canna
what

It’s Every Man’s Duty to 
Make Money.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
I wis oot tae a meetin’ o’ church 

deacons the ither nicht, an' as mysel' 
an’ some ithers were passin’ the auld 
grave-yard that’s nigh to the church 
we noticed that some parties had 
been diggin’ a grave an’ makin' ither 
preparations for a funeral. “Wha’s 
deid the noo," says I, "I didna' see 
the doctor passin’ this way lately, an’ 
ye generally see him gang by once 
or twice before the funeral is announced.’ 
or twice before the funeral is an
nounced." “Weel," says auld Peter 
McIntyre, “gin ye didna’ see the doctor 
there canna’ be onyone deid. It must 
be they’re movin' William Robinson. 
Ye mind they buried him by the hôose 
when he died last winter." “That’s 
it," says I, “it’s in the auld family 
lot a'richt. I canna’ say that I think 
ower muckle o’ this transplantin’ busi
ness hooever, Peter.” “Weel, no," 
says Peter, “but William wouldna’ 
hae gone tae the expense o’ it gin he 
had a say in the maitter. He was 
as tight as the hoops on a water-barrel 
in January. I mind o' goin' tae buy 
some little pigs frae him one time, an’ 
the box I had wouldna' hauld them. 
"Ye'd better gie 
tock tae pit this last one in," says I 
"Weel," says William, "they’re worth 
five cents, those bran bags." “A 
richt," 1 answered back, “bring it on. 
Here’s yer five cents." An' he took 
■t, did William, though I wis payin' 
him a guid price for the pigs.

“ That reminds me," I says, 
an auld friend o' yours that we willna 
be callin’ by name. He wis in the 
bar-room o’ a hotel one day a few year 
back when one o’ the boys asked 
him tae come alang an’ hae a drink 
wi' the rest o' them 'Na, na,’ says 
the auld chap, 11 dinna' drink, but 
In tak’ the five cents gin it's a' the 
same tae you.' An' he got it.” "Weel," 
says Peter, siltin’ doon on the church 
steps tae wait for the rest o' the deacons 
that were tae come tae oor meetin, 

Jt s queer, the ways o’ some men. 
They scrape an’ scratch an' save a' 

their lives an’ get sae muckle taken

All-Steel Side Delivery Rakes and 
Hay Loaders—The McCormick Line

The Side Delivery Rakes and Hay Loaders you buy from 
the McCORMICK local agent this season will be all-steel 
machines. The weight is less, the draft is lighter, the machines 
stronger. They will do more work and last longer, because of 
the all-steel construction.

See them. Ask the local agent to show you the All-Steel 
Side Delivery Rakes. Ask him to explain how they handle the 
hay without threshing off leaves and blossoms, how the cylin
ders can be adjusted to pick up all the hay, whether the crop 
is light or heavy.

The Steel Frame Loader carries the hay up to the top of a 
load ten feet from the ground. There are no gears, no waste of 
nower Two horses can handle this loader easily. It is easy to 
unhitch—just pull a rope from the top of the load and drive off. 
The fore carriage keeps it upright and makes it easy to hitch 

Don’t fail to see it.

an auld branme

"o
to the next wagon.

MrrORMICK Mowers, Dump Rakes, Side Delivery Rakes, 
Hav* loaders—that’s the line to buy. See the McCORMICK 
local agent, or write us at the nearest branch house for full 
information.
International Harvester Co. of Canada, Ltd.

BRANCH HOUSES ;
„ , „ f'oloarv Edmonton. Eateran, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal,At KKrd & yutbec, Regina. Saekatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

Advertisers, Please Mention "The Farmer’s Advocate"When Writing

Once in a while, an idea, so simple that everybody wonders 
why it was not thought of before, is exploited and immediately 
becomes a huge success.

In the last few months thousands of auto trailers have been 
sold in the United States, because the trailer is so entirely 
practical, so convenient, so useful and so inexpensive.

For hauling to market—to mill—to save horses from being 
taken away from work in the fields—for many kinds of delivery 
and hauling purposes you will find a Fox Trailer a remarkable 
time-and-labor saver.

Suppose you have a haul of ten miles to town, you can make 
four trips with your car and trailer to one with a horse 
and wagon.

You expect to get the most in crops from your farm, get 
the most from your car—make it work as well as play. Hitch

it up with a Fox Trailer and let it do double your hauling in 
half the time.

The use of a Fox Trailer will not injure your car in the 
slightest and you will find no difficulty whatever in driving with 
a trailer attached.

The Fox Trailer is splendidly built with an all-steel chassis, 
steel axle, ball-bearing automobile wheels, interchangeable with 
Ford wheels, solid Dunlop tires, guaranteed for ten thousand 
miles, direct draught from axle by steel truss rods, steel tongue 
and quickly adjusted absolutely secure coupling.

Size of body, 6 ft. long by 4 ft. wide.

Price $85, f. o. b. Windsor
Ask your local Automobile or Accessory dealer. 
Or write—

Fox Brothers & Co., Limited, Windsor, Ontario
WRITE OR WIRE IMMEDIATELY FOR TERMS AND RESERVATION.REPRESENTATIVES WANTED IN UNASSIGNED TERRITORY.
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Here is a New Time and Dollar Saver
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grabbin, copper-savin’ miser has pit 
himsel’ oot o’ reach o’ anything like that, 
he mak’s his ain decisions an’ generally 

tae what wad be

)
BHfl

!■: iil ) : r
y j y

use they are contrary 
for his guid Ih the lang nn.

“They say we’re gangin’ through this 
life but once, an’ gin that’s the case we 
want tae be daein’ somethin' worth 
while. We must get money, an’ plenty 
o’ it, for what we can dae wi’ it, but 
we hae no need tâe mak’ it the end 
or purpose o' life. It’s the means
tae that end, an' when we get tae 
understand this there will be na
muckle danger o’ 
intae a rut that will only let it travel 
frae cents tae dollars, an’ frae dollars 
back again tae cents.”

"Wee!, Peter,” says I, “I suppose the. 
methods o' some o’ oor grafters an 
speculators on the Stock Exchange
will suit ye a' richt then. They're 
makin’ money, an’ no five cents at a 
time either. What hae ye got tae say 
aboot that?”

"Sandy,” says Peter, "there's juist 
way tae mak' the money I hae 

been talkin’ a boot ; the money ^ that’s 
gaein’ tae broaden yer life an' mak’ 
an a’roond better mon o’ ye, an’ that 
is tae mak’ it honestly. An’ the way 
tae dae this is tae produce something 
that ye will gie the ither chap in ex
change for what ye get frae him, an’ 
that will leave him as weel, or better 
off,than he wis before. The grafter 
an’ stock speculator dinna' dae this. 
They mak’ their money by makin’ 
some one else poor, an’ in the end they 
get caught in their ain trap as a rule. 
It’s the mon that adds somethin’ tae 
the wealth o’ the country that is buildin' 
on the richt kind o' a foundation, 
an’ he’s the mon that is gaein' tae get 
the benefit in the lang rin.’

"I suppose, Peter,” says I, 
ye’ll be thinkin' o’ us farmers when ye 
speak aboot the producin' class.”

"There's mair than farmers," he 
replied, "Ilka manufacturer in the city, 
an’ the lumberman in' the woods 
an’ the miner an’ the fisherman, an 
mony anither one are producin’ some
thing o' value tae the warld, an’ 
they a' hae the chance o’ gettin’ rich 
an’ daein’ it honestly. ”

"Weel,” says I, "ye've got quite a 
piece awa’ frae yer text, Peter, an' 1 
guess ye’ll hae tae be drawin’ tae a 
close, for here’s the rest o’ oor crowd

|i H Ski %i
K ii

Automobile prices are 
being raised—but the Ford 
price has been reduced 
$120 since war began
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The immense Ford cash purchasing power 
has made it possible to overcome in many 
ways the serious obstacles met with by other 
car makers because of the scarcity and 
advance in prices of raw materials.

The high Ford quality is strictly maintained -- 
—and the most exacting government tests 
have shown that Ford constructive material 
even excels that used in most high grade 
cars.
This year the Ford car—always the most 
economical car to buy and “to operate— 
beats all records for economy.
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The Old-time Painter says:
“Believe me, there is this much aboot 
paint.

Q It costs more not to paint than it does 
to paint with good paint like

?
«

Maple Leaf Paint
Makes Good Became It’s Made Good. 

q If 1 can get on the job first—with 
MAPLE LEAF PAINT—I’ve got wind, 
weather and moisture beaten forty ways 
and 1 can save you money.
Ç But if you let them at your property 
first they’ve got me beaten a hundred 
ways for piling up expense bills, 
q You know appearance counts a whole 
lot when you buy a house—well, it 
counts a whole lot more when you come 
to eell and want a good figure for it. 
q —if you knew as much about paint 
as I’ve learned in the last thirty years 
you wouldn’t take long in getting a coat 
of MAPLE LEAF hugging the sides of 
your house.
q And you'd hustle down to the hard- 

dealer with the M. L. sign around 
his store for it. 
tjj If you want to know something 
M. L. lines write
THE MAPLE LEAF DECORA TIVE AID 

DEPARTMENT.

145 Van Horn St
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OF CANADA, LIMITED.
cornin’, but I’ll no’ forget yer sermon, 
especially what ye said aboot oor duty 
tae get rich. I’m a mon that sticks 
at naething when it’s a question o’ 
duty. Mind that Peter, says

Sandy Fraser

wareAll cars completely 
equipped. Including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
include speedometer.

Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring - 630 
Ford Coupelet - 730 
Ford Sedan - 
Ford Town Car 780 
f- o. b. Ford. Ontario

FORD, ONTARIO
890
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Pan Lout15 Imperial Vabmsh & ColorCo. This is a partimlai 
horse. Beautiful s 
good bone. Swei 
intelligent.
Typical sire to pn 

and light drivers, 
action.

This horse will 
Yonge Street, m 
church-York. T 
King Line. Pho

Fees:-$10.00 fc 
thoroughbred man 
privileges. Mares

A $10.00 prize v 
King, Gwiilimbui 
LOUGIN colt A 
Aemilius Jarvis,

v TORONTO
Gossip.s

The Watt, Gardhouse. Miller Short
horn Sale.

An event of great importance in 
Shorthorn circles is the sale on June 
10 at Flora, of selections from the 
three herds of J. A. Watt, J. M. Gard
house and Robert Miller. The owners 
have been amongst the leading men 
connected with the breed for two and 
and three generations. They have im
ported the best to he found, they 
have kept the best sires regardless of 
cost, and they have furnished the 
foundations for many of the good 
herds in America, in fact there is scarcely 
a leading herd on the continent that 
has not been strengthened by blood 
from them. The winners in nearly 
every show can trace their lineage to 
their breeding, many of them being 
fired by the men themselves. No 
herd in Canada has made such 
markable showing for many years as 
has the Watt herd. A lot of the 
winners, their dams, their brothers 
and sisters will be sold in this offering. 
Every animal is a good one, bred 
from good ones of the most fashionable 
blood lines. The Kmmert herd, the Cargill 
herd, the John Milton herd, the Barnett 
herd and many others have been gath
ered in to the three herds which 
strong before, making a
unprecedented to select front and the 
public will get the best of it. These 

feel that their reputations will 
be raised or lowered in this sale, and 
thev cannot afford to have them lowered. 
An attempt in future issues will be made 
to give the public an idea of the merits 
of the cattle to be sold, but when they 
are seen on sale day the verdict must 
be that the half has not been told.

% SHOOT A’Before Investing
GREENER GUNYou should see that your judgment regarding 

the security is backed by facts. According 
to Canadian Government Statistics, never a 
Dollar ha* been lost in Canadian

Mortgage Corporation Debentures

EJ
1? And support an all

BRITISH INDUSTRY ALLOW A Y L=
The “Empire” Gun is the gun for 
trap or wild fowl shooting. Hammer- 
less, double barrel, Greener’s cele
brated Choke Boring, Treble 
wedge, fast Cross Bolt action. 
Strongest and simplest mechanism 

Made in the 
finest equipped gun factory in the 
world by British labor and material.

Angus, SoiF The Debentures of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation yield 5 % interest pay
able half yearly. One thousand dollars invest
ed in Standard Reliance Mortgage Debentures 
at 5 % (compounded) for 5 years amounts to

►
Sp<

Southdi
ROBT. McEW

and a real killer.

Price $63.00$1280.28. A gain cf $280 or 28%. Elm Park
Invest your surplus funds in Mortgage Debentures. No 
won y— No trouble- Absolute safety.
4 % allowed on Savings deposits. Subject to cheque 
withdrawal.
An interesting booklet about Profits from Savings, which 
gives some very valuable financial advice, will be sent 
free on request. Write for it today. Address Dept : 9

Free Catalogue, F. A. 1, 
Empire booklet.
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1990” Gravity Washeru

Sent free for one month’s trial 
Write for particulars.

••19H" WASHER COMPANY 
SW Tee** Street

(Factory, T»-81 Portland St., Toronto)
Toronto, Ont.
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Do your draining^. / Ditching 
when you it. X/ Machine 
Send to-day for 
full particulars of this machine. 1854

*7 DOVER ST., PRESTON. ONTARIO

6 May 18, 1916

SHOULD 
HAVE AEveryFarmer

MartinDITCHER
PRICE r°AD, > GRADER

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATED 89T

Women’s Institute Work.
The number of Ontario Women’s In

stitute meetings to be held this 
is 832. At a conference of workers, 
held on April 26 and 27, many features 
of interest to the Institute members 
were discussed, among them being the 
campaign directed by Dr. C. C. James 
in the interest of Production and Thrift. 
Patriotic work, especially that of the 
Redr Cross, has occupied most of the 
time and attention of the Institutes 
since the war began, and they will, 
of course, continue to emphasize this 
feature. Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, Hon 
Secretary of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, outlined fully to the delegates 
the present needs, stating that the 
articles marked by a double cross in 
“War Work" were very much needed, 
those indicated by one cross not so 
urgently required, and those without a 
mark required in still less quantities. 
The delegates were asked to request 
the members not to devote their at
tention to preparing surgical dressings. 
Among the great needs are dressing 
gowns, pyjamas, and shirts with collars 
for hospitals.

The delegates were asked at the 
conference to urge the Institute officers 
to encourage the girls to join the In
stitutes in as large numbers as possi
ble, and, if possible give them some 
encouragement and assistance by plan
ning for programs which would be 
of special interest and value to the 
girls, and also give them some special 
work to do independent of the other 
members.

The report on Demonstration-Lecture 
work during the year was very en
couraging indeed. Fifty courses of two 
weeks each and attended by some
thing over 2,000 girls and women 
were very much appreciated. These 

included Food Values and 
Cooking, Home Nursing and Sewing. 
In one class in Manitoulin the mother, 
grandmother and daughter took in
struction together.

The importance of co-operation and 
business methods in preparing their 
goods for market and selling the same 
were urged by F. C. Hart, of the Co
operation and Markets Branch.

Neglected and Dependent Children, 
report of Commission on Unemploy
ment, Health Problems, were among 
the other subjects discussed.

W. Bert Roadhouse, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, congratulated the 
lecturers upon the splendid results 
attending their efforts, and expressed 
the greatest confidence in the possi
bilities surrounding the work of the 
Women’s Institutes.

A wide field is to be covered in the 
summer work, and all should take an 
interest and help make it a success.

The Importance of FRESH oil
summer

is composed of very small balls, or globules, 
which roll between the parts oiled—that is the 
action of lubrication. As soon as these balls 

become broken, as they quickly do, they are useless—worse 
than useless for they keep away fresh oil. That is why 
the old-time splash system of .oiling fails—it uses and re
uses “worn-out" oil. Following the lead of big automobile 
makers, we use in the “Superior" Separator

Direct-to-Bearings” Oiling System«
for book of 

Separator facta, 
showing why our machine is not 

or only the easiest to turn, but skims 
the closest ef all.

Write to-day 
“SUPERIOR

Fresh oil is dropping on the im
portant bearings all the time, and 
yet less oil is actually used in a 
year than with the ‘ ‘ Splash ’ ’
‘ ' Bath in oil system.

“SUPERIOR SeparatorThe
THE ONTARIO MACHINE CO., Limited

18 Bloor Street East 
TORONTO 7

xyeYour GropEomBli
D LIGHT will surely p wipe out your d 

profits If you Tjon’t spray' 
your crops regularly. Theu ■ ;|Z \L///*. if I Xl

V ONE-MAN SPRAYER nukdhmww Tyys)

____________ KMbsrsïr^: *used
- w „ . . m .. ». tjj .. Write to-day for literature describing

iMuÂot^M*do^ ■" -2SS

courses

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

All imported from France, four to seven years old, all 
proven foal-getters Government approved ; first-class 
certificates, weighing 1,900 to 2,100 lbs. Blacks and grave. 
I am going to close them out. Now ia your opportunity 
to get a good stallion at your own price. Terms to suit. 
Write at once for particulars and come.

J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ontario

Cure Your Cows of Caked Udders With

Douglas" Egyptian linimentQuestions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
“The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED

For Sale Everywhere. Write for free «ample.

Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ontario
to 83tH 2nd—Questtons^ahouId be clearly stated and

atcitusTL^aœ^^ie^tylhe’tŒe0^ 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be »ven-

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

/-II j inic Imnnrtotlnn With the addition of our 1915 Importation ofClydesdales, 1915 importation aydesdale sta||ions we are particularly ,trrng
for th'9 season's trade. Prize-winners at all the leading shows. Including Championships. Up to a 
ton and over in weight, with breeding and quality unsurpassed. We can supply the wants of the 
trade, no matter how high the standard. Stallions from 1 year up to 8 years. In-foal mares and

Smith JndRIchardson, Columbus. Ont. Myrtle, Brooklln and Oshawa Stations

For Sal(N An Imported Clydesdale Stallion^8. £355 it1' T&hy.
I „,,1with a white face and four white legs. A sure foal-getter and a good worker. Been 

mce fo™! yrars and »cor« of hî, colts are to be seen. Price *1,000 cash. No second price or terms.
HENRY M. DOUGLAS, Central Hotel, Elmvale, Ont.

Miscellaneous.

A Tenant Question.
A rents a farm from B for 5 years. 

A has to feed all straw on place. Shortly 
after A gets posession a wind storm wrecks 
the barn on property and B, sooner than 
repair the barn, makes a verbal agree
ment with A to draw straw off the place 
and return 3 loads of manure for every 
2 of straw no specifications regarding 
size of loads or quality of manure. A 
certain company hold a mortage 
R’s farm they close the mortage and 
5,1 the place when 3 years of A's lease 
has expired. A gives up posession and 
draws back manure in winter tunc ac 
cording to agreement between A and 
B This manure is put in a pile where 
it heats and rots. C buys this farm. 
He loads up this manure in the spring 
tramps the loads and puts on a! his 
team can move and has about half as 
f Lv load, as A put in the pile. Can 
™ be compelled to make up the balance

0rA0ns-£om our understanding of the 
A ^ drew back the agreed-upon

‘ fair-sized loads of manure 
and cannot be

here

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
Write or call on :

JOHN A. BOAG A SON, Oueenevllle, On ter to

We are now offering for 
sale a number of extra

good stallions, also mares in foal.

on

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Kveral young bulls end heifers for sule. Setlstoctioo guaranteed;Hare

OSHAWA. ONT.L. O. CLIFFORD.
—  . , ... Our herd o. pure Scotch Shorthornslimp.) and from imp. stork
Fletcher S Snort noms ia traded by the show bull Victor Stanford — 909.r>9 =» a winner in

“vESt Sura. * tanas «.,. „.

if
of

he has done his part 
called upon to do more. Geo. D.

(MADE IN CANADA)

JSfeÉ_

LAMENESS
Put Horse to Work and Cure Him

You .take no chance*. We originated the plan and 
for over «O Years have given a Mamed Contract Bond 
to return money If SAVE - THE - UOBSlj) Hemedy 

Ringbone — Thoroptn — HP AVI X — or ANY 
, Knee, Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.

or loee of hair. Horse works as usual, 
ou think of using. Don’t Fail

falls on
Shoulder

No blistering 
No Matter what 
to send for our FHEE 9 
It is a mind settler on

K.Save-The-Horee 1>< 
rms of LA MENE 

This BOOK, Sample Contract and ADVICE—ALL 
FREE (to Rorae Owners end Mnnegers). Address

TROY CHEMICAL CO.
145 Van Horn St.

Druggists everywhere sell Save- 
The-Horse with CONTRACT, or we 
send by Parcel Post or Express Paid.

Toronto. Ontario

■ terms on fertlP !■
■ izers adapted to
■ your soil and crops
■ Send for Canada BookUt-Froa ff 
U The American Agricul- M 
% tural Chemical Co.

New York. Boston.
Detroit

A gray thoroughbred 
Stallion, 15 hands 3, by 
Faraday, dam Katy Did. 

This is a particularly well balanced and compact
horse. Beautiful shoulders, loins and quarters-----
good bone. Sweet disposision, kind and very 
intelligent.
Typical sire to produce hunters, remounts, saddle 

and light drivers, as he has exceptionally good 
action.

This horse will stand at Hazelbum Farm, 
Yonge Street, near Aurora; Lot 75, Whit
church-York. Telephone, Aemilius Jarvis, 
King Line. Photo and pedigree on application.

Fees: —$10.00 for approved halfbreds, $20.00 
thoroughbred mares. Cash on service with return 
privileges. Mares may by quartered on premises.

A $10.00 priz“ will be offered at all Whitchurch- 
King, Gwillimbury Fairs, tor the best PAN 
LOUGIN
Aemilius Jarvis, 103 Bay Street, Toronto Ont.

Pan Lougin

colt. Address:—

ALLOW A Y LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdown, Collies
Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWFN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
"Glencamo k Victor," the grand champion steer 

rt Chicago International Show. Was sired by Elm 
Park Ringleader 5th 106676. We have two full 
■liters to thG great breeding bull in our herd also 
i number of half sisters that are producing the 
kind of bulls that will get the beat kind of Aber- 
leen-Angus cattle. We have some bulla and 
fkniales tor sale at reasonable prices.
tames Bovrman. Box 14, Guelph, Ont.

Aberdeen Farm ha3 ,or Pre8ent offering. ' some choice young Aber
deen-Angus stock, both sexes, prices reasonable.

J. W. Burt & Sons
R. R. No

TWEED! [ILL--Aberdeen-Angus
Hills burg, Ontario1

Choice yo mg hulls of serviceable age; also females. 
1 yoa w >nt anything in this line, write:— 

James Sharp, R. R. |, Terra Cotta, Ontario 
______Cheltenham. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Balmedie
^nampion steers. 1 have show-ring quality bulls 
J°m ^0 to 24 months of age; also choice 1- and
3-year-oM hi .f^n.

T. 3. BROADFOOT. Fergus, Out.

l

!

ABERDEEN - ANGUS HEIFERS IN CALF
reasonable prices a few two-year-old heifers that arc in calf 

iièrd bulls. These heifers are by imported sires and dams.We are offering at 
to our choice

Correspondence solicited, or come and moke your own election.
QUEBNSTON,

ONTARIOClydesdale Teams LARKIN FARMS
Prices Reasonable
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Gossip. thick, smooth heifer. A close second 
in the order of merit is her stable- 
mate, the red Marabelle heifer, about 
due to calve. She has been a winner 
wherever shown since a calf. Another 
prominent winner is the grand, big, 
mellow heifer, Daydream. 1 hese three 
heifers are in calf to a grandly-fleshed 
Missie bull, and should produce some
thing good. A number of yearling 
heifers are being bred to the Butterfly 
bull before he goes to the other side 
of the line. At present the herd num
bers 50 head, and not a poor nor ill- 
conditioned one in the lot. Plenty 
of fresh air, pure water from artesian 
wells, strong wholesome feed in liberal 
quantities are the three things relied 

to help out and develop the good 
breeding on this farm.

Robt. Miller’s Shorthorns.
A short time ago on visiting the 

noted herd of Scotch Shorthorns, owned 
by Robert Miller, of StoufTvillv, Out., 
we were considerably disappointed in 
not seeing the noted old sire, Superb 
Sultan, in his familiar box, and 
enquiring was told that the inevitable 
end of the bovine tribe had overtaken 
him and the butcher had done his 

a great sire, and at 
the time of our visit the last of his 
1915 sons was being prepared for ship
ment to Michigan 
Cruickshank Butterfly, out of the 
dam us the famous Butterfly King. 
But there are several younger sons of 
Superb Sultan coming on,

:|
■ THE GREAT GOAL TAR 

DISINFECTANT
Zcnoleum is recommended by Veterinarians, ■ 
Agricultural Colleges, Breeders. Stockmen and ■ 

^ Poultrymen all over the continent. Non-injuriooi ■ 
| Don •.-nflammable, cheapest and best of germicides ■ 

One $1.60 gal. tin makes 60 gala. dip. Your dealer can ■ 
eupply Zenolemn, or we will ship carriage paid, on re- ■

"rite I
DISINFECTANT Co.

WIKDSOK. Ont. J

on
A

ZENNER 
Sandwich Street

work, lie was MADE IN CANADA

Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915 ta<lie was a roan 
same are headed by the great 'Gainford Marquis," Imp.

ELORA, ONT.
SWrite your wants.

J A. WATT, D<onG.T.R & C.P.R!
GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

Pure Scotch m breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season'a 
^eram^d^r.gamSof8f^0t^a™tOynth9' ““ ^ » the

Wm.Smith & Son. Columbus. Ont. Myrtle.C.P.R.. Brookiin.G.T R . Osliawa.C.N.R.

SHO4every one 
of them smooth and near the ground, 
some of them bred for getting good 
milking cows, and all of them of the 
tyi>c that shows eareful breeding for 
form as well as milk. The calves 

are a smooth, thrifty 
and attractive lot that will still further 
enhance the reputation of their great 
sire, while on the other hand their dams 
arc among the best in the herd, 
that have made their mark and h

heading the best herds in the 
These youngsters should make 

1 he inqxjrled Butt erll y 
is nearing her valving again 

Superb Sultan. The Princess' Royal 
cow that has produced so many good 
ones oil the farm is also

purple. Five high-class 
•ired by Real 

pricing the 
the seal 

young 
ing :

Stewart M.

Suits Free!
Remarkable Cloth that Won't Wear Out i 

Now readers, would you like a suit or 
pair of pants absolutely free! A most 
astounding offer is being made by a well- 

known English firm! They have discov
ered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth. 
You can't tear it! Yet it looks just the 
same as $20 suiting. You can't wear it 
out no matter how hard you wear it, 
for if during six months of solid, hard 
grinding work every day of the week 
(not just Sundays), you wear the smallest 
hole, another garment will be given free. 
The firm will send a written guarantee 
in every parcel. Think readers jus 
$6.50 for a man’s suit, and only S--20 
for a pair of pants sent to you al 
charges and jiostage paid and guaran 
for six months’ solid grinding 
Now, don’t think because you 
away you cannot test these renia 
cloths, for you simply send a 2 cent pos 
card to The Holeproof Clothing C o., 5o 
Theobalds Road, l.ondon, W C., Eng., 
for large range of patterns, easy se 
measure chart and fashions. 1 
absolutely free, and postage paid ben 
2 cent post card at once1 Mention 
"The Advocate.”—Advt.

Spruce Glen Shorthorns Whf*n in want of Short home 
visit our herd. We have 70

Fames Miss Ramsdcns Florences, Emilys, etc. Manx of them one and®two-year^ld heifers M““' 
several young bulls of breeding age—level, thick, mellow fellows, and bred just right '

JAMIyS McPIll RSON <1 SONS. DUNDALK, ONT

with their dams

Also

5 SHODShorthorns and Shropshires A W^E*!C.ER',Markdale- omario-
young cows in calf, heifers from calves up. and \-oimg bulls’ fmm CtobTnumtht nf C3n supP!y 
bred and well fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large number of ram ' of, Thly 
Toronto lst-prixe ram; high-class lot. 0f ram and <‘wf' lan‘bs by

COWS
a vc■

MUsons 
land.
good ones, 
cow

A cljoioe lot, 
records ()f frf

a

Blairgowrie Shorthorns reasonable prices. Cows with 
calves by side and re-bred.

always for sale at
F. MAR
CALLDONI

to
11cifers in ivtlf hour bulls which should ho heading gond herd,

JOHN MILLER,_ASinn RN. ONT. Myrtle Sta , C F R & c TH

S II O R T II O RN S' —
L

near due again. 
Ihe Avondale Lavender cow, that lias 

always produced a topper, is 
rearing another, a beauty, from which 
much is expected. The Cruickshank 
1.nvely row has a grand man hull calf 
at foot, and amongst the many others 
is a big, thick Golden Drop cow with 
a lion nie heifer ra If at foot. This

1S54—MupL 
SlfORTU

Good quality i 
•ee oer herd aru

MISS C. SMI 
Farm ne ns le '

A M> SHIRES |
Ii nr. m -1-Tidiil milking dims. AI
JOHN (.AKDIKHSK & SONS W csl on.( )n t ( : p R , ( ;

A few choit ’A''V H ’’Kb < lass qunlitX-, choice breeding and 

«’ »»nrvs an 1 nil,, -, Puces reasonable.
_r.R. ft Electric Railway, L.-D.Phone

. I LM ! f 1

li
Wood hoi me Shorthorns :,
from good milking f.uniln s. A1m> a f.-u c e 
money. Mail orders tilled with greate r core.

rdon. fit to head 
* ,M bulls f„r graded herds,

oiuun th.it ! run sell worth the

.or,I ( teed
wear.
miles

rkable

!li

xv SCO
We offering

are< ; ‘ <)RS\ in Cl.m-mont, Ontario

cor sale, 9 bulls of serviceable
[’air

goes to James Green & Son, of Barton- 
ville, ()nt Golden Drop 19th 
her calf at foot are certainly a credit 
to the herd. Amongst the good ones vet 
to freshen is the roan two-year old 
Silver Mist, one of the best two-year- 
olds we know of. She has 
been beaten in the show ring, a low,

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns (
of a----- age.

' n m’ rr_ vnu in a real good 
if a rigl.r pri< t , for herd headers 

1 ' Write us before buying. 
R 11 miles east of Guelph, 
ring Is on^ choice red bull. 20 
c price $ 1 < à ; also three about

H'chs old.

Mbo ol
A McK 

Mo.o Srat
i and Sa J.

r use on grade herds. Some sired by time 1 .
CEO. AMOS & SONS, MOFFAT. (IM., s r \ <•II !;

Short horrOAKLAND-48 SHORTHORNS 40 y Cowtcows [
THOM \S GRi

A few COW’S with calves 
* and priced to live and let live.never yet at. foot and bred again, and some fine heifers bred.

JNO. ELDER 3c SONS. HENSALL, ONT.

li

!

J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont. ; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., 
and Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., will sell

Seventy-five Shorthorns
BY AUCTION, AT J. A. WATT’S FARM, NEAR ELORA, ON

Saturday, June 10th, 1916, at 12 o’clock
From each of these herds there will be selected a 

lot of the very best of both sexes. Show things of all 
ages, cows with calves at foot, that would under no 
other circumstances be offered at any price, perhaps 
the most valuable lot of Shorthorns that has ever been 
sold by auction in Canada. This is being done because 
the men interested in the sale think that the sale by 
auction is the proper way to sell their cattle, and they 
are going to try it out. The standing of the three 
herds is to be tested m this sale. We ask you to write 
for catalogue, to come to the sale, and we will abide 
by your decision.

Col. Carey, M. Jones and Captain Robson are the 
auctioneers.

Write for catalogue, mentioning this paper.

Mr. Watt has lately bought the Emmert Herd, one 
of the largest and straightest bred lots of good Scotch 
Shorthorns that could be found any place in America. 
There is a splendid array of show things and breeding 
material of both sexes in this herd, more than can be 
accommodated on the Watt Farms. A lot of the best 
will be put in this sale.

J. M. Gardhouse has bought the entire Cargill Herd, 
the John Milton Herd, and now the J. W. Barnett Herd, 
every animal in each of these herds is well bred, nearly 
every one straight Scotch of the most attractive fami
lies. A lot of them must be sold.

Robert Miller has more Shorthorns than he has 
had for years, and the quality is right at the top. The 
breeding is of the kind that is insisted on in this herd.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario
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It Kills Lice on
Cattle, Pigr<y, Sheep, Poultry.
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I have a black mare which rubbed out 
small patch of hair. I neglected doing 

nything with it and white hair grew in. 
If I blister this hair off and keep it well 
greased will it grow in black? If so, 
what kind of a blister should I use? 
This mare has a habit of kicking at 
other horses in the stable while feeding. 
She strikes her heels and they have 
swollen. What will reduce the swelling? 
What will stop her kicking?

Ans.—It is doubtful if blistering will 
have any effect on causing the hair to 
grow in the original color. Continued 
bathing is the best method of reducing 
the swelling. Kicking is a bad habit 
that is hard to break. By standing 
behind the mare at feeding time and 
making her behave for a few days may 
have the desired effect.

Get the benefit of the soil that has been 
storing up fertility for years. Blast out the 
boulders, blow up the stumps—and you will have 
a productive field where waste land now exists.
Use C.X.L. Stumping Powder
the one effective and economical means of 
clearing your land.

C. X. L. Stumping Powder blows out your stumps, 
digs your ditches and tree holes and is the quickest and 
cheapest means of doing excavating work on your farm. 

There is big money in agricultural blasting. Write lor proposition.
Our free booklet "Farming with Dynamite" tells all about the uses 

ol C. X. L. Stumping Powder. Send lor your copy today.

Canadian Explosives,Limited
808 Transportation Bldg.,

Montreal.
Western Office, Victor!», IB. C.

Probably Black Head.
The past year or two I have had some 

trouble with my turkeys. Just recently 
I lost a fine tom bird weighing about 
thirty pounds. He was ailing two or 
three days. The head turned black 
and he had diarrhoea. What is the 
cause of the trouble and remedy for 
the same?

Ans.—It is rather difficult to diagnose 
the case from the symptoms given, 
but we are inclined to believe that 
the bird was affected with black head. 
If so, the liver would probably show 
white spots, and the caeca or blind 
intestine would be hard or clogged 
Treatment of infected birds has not 
been altogether effective. Some recom
mend starving the birds for 48 hours 
and then letting them drink from a 
mixture composed of a teaspoonful of 
muriatic acid to a quart of water. 
It is claimed that organisms of the 
disease remain in the soil for several 
years. Therefore, all apparently healthv 
birds should be separated from the 
diseased flock and put on fresh soil. 
Do not feed them on ground upon 
which sick turkeys have run.

Horse Dies.

&rcxLl1
X2m±t£

R. H. Escana Farm Shorthorns
FOR SALE: Two imported bulla, proven valuable ilrea; 12 bulla, 10 to 20 
montha old, all by imp. airea and from high-claaa dama; aleo for sale, 20 heifera 
and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
especially suitable for foundation puipoaes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Burlington P. O., Ont.
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm H mile from Burlington Jet.

MITCHELL BROS.,

Twenty Imported Bulls
These imported bulls, along with 10 home-bred bulls, may now be seen at our farms. 
There are some choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heifer, 
all of which are forward in calf. An invitation is extended to anyone interested in 
this class of stock to visit us at any time. ^.Correspondence will receive our most 
careful attention.

Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
Burlington 'Phone or Telegraph.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT
FREEMAN, ONT.

Rnhprt IVfillpr Still Pays the Freight—And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best 
IXVUcl t iviiiivi yOLlng hulls and heifers that can be produced. Young hulls fit lortSservice, 

younger still: heifers ready to breed and younger, and some in calf. They are of the best 
Scotch families, and some of them from great milking families. They are in good condition and 
made right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to im
prove any herd in the land. I hey will he priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me 
what you want. Our business has been established 7ti years and still it grows. There is a reason.

ROBKRT MILLER, StouRvllle, Ontario
When cutting corn with binder at 

a neighbor's one of our horses stepped 
on a willow snag, and a piece of it 
penetrated the heel and broke off and 
remained in the foot. The horse worked 
the next day at another neighbor’s 
without apparent lameness. The next 
morning when leading out to water 
he fell headlong going out of the door. 
Got him back into the stable and sent 
for I he veterinarian. When he came 
he said he had symptoms of tetanus. 
Next or third time he discovered the 
wound in his heel, injected something 
in and left some powders to give. 
Next time he used a probe and felt 
something hard in the wound, but did 
not open it to find what it was. lie 

five times when lie was sent for

/\ ■>. n .1 hi ,1 ____ —High-claw breeding--We have fitted folI 111: II? V .V nrrh ,lhnt iinrn^ immediate «ale several extra choice young VUdillJf ULVILH U11U1U1U1II7» bu|1, 0( lervicMble age at a price, quality
and breeding considered that cannot be duplicated in the country; also high-claw heifer,.

RICHARDSON BROS., Columbus, Ont.

Shorthorn bull. 20 month, 
old, bred from dam of milk
ing «train. Two bulla, twelveOak Lodge Stock Farm

Will be sold at a price that will please customers.months old.
J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford. Out.

Herd headed by the two 
great breeding bulls 
Newton RingleaderSpring Valley Shorthorns

(imp.) 73783. and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422 Can supply a few of either sex.
KYLE BROS, Drumbo, Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayr

Females SHORTHORNS Females
Nonpareil, Butterflys, Amines, Athas. Miss Ramsdens, Mart Emmas, Marr Missies and Claret». A 

A. J. IIOWDEN, COLUMBUS. ONT Myrtle, C PR Aft; IK Oihtwi.CN.R
came
each time, on tlie 9th or 10th day the 
horse became paralyzed anti had to be 

At the jrost mortem we found 
tlie piece of wood in his foot which 
caused blood poisoning. I would like 
to know if the veterinarian can collect 

for liis live visits when lie failed

few bulls

Maple Shade Farm Shorthorns;™^'7a"n ^
supply a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth the money. Not many 
females for sale, but - an show a few which should interest you.
Brooklin. G.T.R., L.N.R.: Mvrtbv L P. R W A DRYDEN. Maple Shade Farm. Brooklln. Ont

shot.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSpay
to do ills duty in examining the foot 
properly? Who should be responsible 
for the loss of the horse? He was 
worth about $1 < o.OO.

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 

days, 150.92 in 30 days—world's record when made.

J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontarli
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont. from l'io' n'
months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dams, and the grand bulls Sir Korndyke 
Wavne I>kcl. grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, or Lakeview Dutrhland Strange, a grandson of 
Count HengfTvcld Fayne Dekol. Prices right APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

J. B.
The veterinarian in all proba- 

Vou would
Ans.

bility could collect his fees, 
be safer to p i> him anyway, and likely 
you will have to bear the loss of the 
animal yourself. It is very difficult 
to prove" that a practitioner is lax in 
carrying out fiis duty. About the only 

do is [jut uj) with tilt- 
veterinarian. 

If you are quite sure this man was at 
fault and you can prove it you might 
take action against him.

m seven

thing you can 
loss and change your EVERGREEN STOCK FARM — REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Present Offering: Several bull and heifer calv^v, also a few yearling hOfi-rd bred and 
ready to breed. Write for prices and descriptions. Bell ’pleine.

NORWICH, ONTARIOA. E HULET,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

M Iscellaneous.

899

Make that Stump- y, 
Lot Earn a Profit

r$

Killing Lilacs.
Let me know through the columns of 

your valuable paper what will kill 
lilac bushes. Is there a certain time 
to cut them that they will not grow?

Subscriber.

Ans.—About the only way to kill 
them is to dig them out and keep all 
sprouts cut below the ground. Cut at 
all seasons, it will be necessary. Some 
apply salt all around the roots.

Horse Kicks in Stable.
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PEERLESS
Farm Gate j-

s

TTHERB is no jruess work in the 
* manufacture of Peerless gates. 

The points of greatest strain are 
scientifically calculated and then 
we design braces, stronger than 
actually necessary, to make our 
gates stiff and rigid—they simply

Can’t Sag or Twist
They embody only the best ma
terials. Frame-work of 1% inch 
steel tubing electrically welded 
together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire 
—built for strength and durability 
weather proof and stock proof. J 

Send for free catalog. Ask i 
about our farm and poultry J 
fencing, also our ornamental I 
fence and gates. Agentsnearly 1 

[ everywhere. A greats wanted 1 
I in open territory. m

D
Jy

The Banwell-Hoxle Wire 
Fence Co., Ltd. 

i Winnipeg, Hamilton, 
i Man. Ont

i|jj

Ring
lBOA4|2P
■ bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

■ to remove the lameness and make the horse go
■ sound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy 

to use and one to three 45-minute applications 
core. Works just as well on tiidebone and Bone

■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind 
of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write 
for a free copy of

I Fleming’s Vest Pocket
I Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of blem-

■ iahes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated. I 
Make a right beginning by sending for this

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
I W Church SL Toronto, Ont.
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^ MAKE YOUR BIKE 
üb\ A MOTORCYCLE

StfSLJfct a email cost by using our Attach- 
BPtT; able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Em- 
*rA1 \ »y attached. No special tools required.

free book
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At- 
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second - hand, B36 and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept 79 GALESBURG, KANS., U.8.A.
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SHORTHORNS
Five high-class bulls, from 10 to 15 months, two 

■ired by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am 
pricing them low, as it is getting late in 

the season. A few heifers and 
young cows to offer, some milk

ing families. Freight paid.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont

Jt?

or
DSt

41- 5 SHORTHORN BULLS 5IV-
th. MILKING STRAINS

lot, 10 to 16 months. Dams with 
n'C;";ls of from 8,000 to 12,000 lbs.

F. MARTINDALE & SON
CALI.DON!A, R. r. No. 3, ONTARIO

he A cho
it
it,
rd
ek
2St Long-Distance Phone
ee! —Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1916

SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
I

:ee
jst

t-ooff quality end choice breeding Come and 
•ee otr herd and flock.
MISS ( . SMITH,
^arn: ‘ m>le west of Lucan Crossing — Telephon-

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 
v\ e "ffering choice young bulls from 6 to 12 

"-’p- Lows in calf, heifers from 1 to 2 yra 
Mso our big, thick stock bull, Barmpton

V McKinnon, Erin, R.M.D Hillsburg 
gT o Stations.

SnOftllOmS bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
quality. Breeding milkers over 

Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
will nurse calves right. Prices easy .write:

THOM <s GRAHAM R R. 3, Port Perry, Ont

25
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE900

I@
»f

Congenital Inability.
i

Cow calved on April 23rd. The 
calf is of fine type, healthy looking, 
drinks well and is growing well, but 
has never been able to stand. It ap-

A. J. R.

jj

6

100,000 ^CUSTOMERS pears paralyzed.
Ans.—The inability is congenital.

DEFORE ;
^ barn or
bow much a 
Here are t 
«tormproof a
■Eastlake" ' 
“Empire” C 
•Metallic" < 

(for ins 
•Metallic” 

and Cla 
"Acheson” 
“Halitua” V 
"Empire" S 

We guart 
money Ou 
tnd proven s

All that can be done is to give a reason
able amount of new milk and keep as 
comfortable as possible. If the trouble 
be simply weakness, it should gain 
strength, but if there be some congenital 
anatomical defect it will not Improve. 
If it does not gain strength and power 
to control its limbs in a reasonable 
time it will be wise to destroy if. The 

administration 
medicines will do no good.

I

IONPE:
Ol

have proved their worth. Housewives everywhere have found that the New 
Perfection brings comfort, economy, safety and good cooking to the kitchen. 
It regulates easily, instantly and surely. It concentrates the heat on the 
cooking and will not heat up the kitchen.

It is clean and easy to care for. 
or odor. It is most economical, 5 to 10 cents is the average daily Juel cost perfamily.

Made in i, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—with or without cabinet tops or ovens; 
also in 2 and 4 burner models with Fireless Cooking Oven.
Sold at moderate prices by hardware, furniture and general stores.

Royalite Coal Oil is best for all uses.

application ofor
V.

It burns kerosene—no soot, ashes, smoke

Miscellaneous.
t>0

0Formalin Solution.
How long will formalin solution, 

used for treating grain, keep good?
S. R. P.

Ans.—If kept in a tightly-stoppered 
ptacle it should not lose in strength, 

but, if left exposed its value for destroy
ing smut spores would decrease rapidly. 
The solution should be made and grain 
treated immediately before sowing. If 

of the solution is left it could be 
held several days or a week by covering 
the barrel with sacks, but it is advis
able to make a fresh solution rather 
than depend on holding it too long.

Milk Fever — Basic Slag — Green 
Manure.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

rece

f.r>

if
a some

fniM sill
mu

is : ■
that once had milk 

fever more subject to the disease than 
had an attack? Is 
of preventing milk

I Is a cow

one that never

4 there any way 
fever?

2. Has basic slag a tendency to
make ground hard? What is it made 
from? ,

3. 1 have more ground fall plowed 
sowed this spring

4À
SSII

h
l — Why!

Ext
The bi 
means 
horse, h

than 1 can get 
As 1 intend keeping one field for sum- 
merfallow, what would be a good crop 
to grow on it to plow down later in 
summer? Would turnip or rape seed 
be all right to sow to turn down green.

Subscriber.

[f
ÉJ misi

MAns—1. We think not. Methods 
of prevention are to avoid stimulating 
feeds just previous to freshening, and 
do not milk the udder dry for two or 
three days after calving

2. Basic slag is a by-product
It should not make

mno1 A
GIof

1595 UPWARD HOLSTEIN CATTLE kills fr

perfect
Dealt

the steel works, 
the ground hard.

3. Rape has been 
plowed under for manure 
results. Sweet clover, rye 
wheat also make good green manuring

ON! ... early and 
with beneficial 

or buck-

|f TRIAL sownThe only herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs. milk a day and 
over 35 lbs. butter a week. Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are trying 

to breed. At present we have more of them than any other herd in Canada. We 
can supply foundation stock of this breeding.

always welcome. Long-distance Phone.

i
Fully
Guaranteed ff The ImpVisitorsa/bnetuoAK CREAM If

SEPARATOR AWm
A SOLID PROPOSITIONto| , i( rmX!
a new, well made, easy running, |*♦ r- j. ’ JK IP'iH
feet skimming separator for $I5.V.ri fojjjL> TEdf M J
Skims warm or cold milk ; making 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary 

cleaned. Differ
which illustrates onr large cr.p'uity 
machines. Shipments made promptly
from Winnipeg. Man., Toronto,
Ont., and St. John. N.B.
dairy is large or small, write fur V 
handsome free catalog. Address ; «-L
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO...
Box <200 Bninbriilgv, N. Y. Tfj

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont crops
branci

Line Fence.
QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS

m A year ago my neighbor informed 

me that a number of the Pr0P^r X
side-roads had

decided to employ a surveyor to 
survey divisional line at back ot sat 
farms. I informed him I was perfect y 
satisfied with original survey, and coU 

testify that present

Present offering is 10 young bulls, from fi to 14 months of age, the records of whose 
dams, sire's dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 lbs. They are sons of Kit g 
Lyons Ilengeiveld Segis. Lakesicowners between two re-'R F HICKS, Newtonbrook. Ont. On T. & Y. Ratlroad Line.L

* few young b ill 
mrmance dams, 

■ired by Auc 
35758,

Dumfries Farm Holsteins A-cIII 17f of,Holstein>,soh cows milking, 2,> holers due to calve in the 
fall, and td) heifers, from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything 
may select is for sale Breeding and individuality the very best.

_______________________________________ S. G. & ERI E KITCHEN, St George, Ontario

marvel, easily
rut from picture

^d Siierbro
UEO. H. MO 

•jomlnim, Kxp 
” Me Arthur, M

■ f
produce witnesses to 
dividing fence was built thereon, 
fence has been there for twenty year • 
I have been owner, and as it is s i 
in good repair I do not 
put to the trouble of rebuilding, 
few weeks ago my neighbor commence! 
building his share of fence on sure . 
No. two. I informed him in 
that he was trespassing on my proper v ■ 
The post holes are still open, and as 
my stock will soon be at pasture > 
this field who will be • resfxtnsihle 1 
injury done? Can line be change 
without my permission after twen ) 
years peaceable possession?

A Subscriber.
Ans. — Unless all the contracting 

parties are willing, the line canno 
changed. If it is the neighlivr s s 
of the fence and he has been :10t> 
that stock will be turned in the nem 
on a certain day, he would he 
sponsible for any damage done o 
to his fence being out of repair

■
Whether

Unix three bull calves from our senior herd sire and a few from the 
junior herd sire left. In these is combined some of the richest 
testing blood of the breed. Also females of all ages, 75 or SO h- id 
from which to chooseFor SaleT tiJP,

■ • .*Sl High-Clas
M. !.. H AI TA A M H HALEY. Sprinftfortl, Ont. Mghly-bred >

cow, importe ^riteme. lle
Mac} ARL>

-ung

For Sale: Sons of King Segis Walker
Prom high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke.

HAVE YOU TRIED
Dr. Lawrason’s Mexican Liniment writing

P'ioto and pedigree sent on application.FOR COW ITCH Stock\voodA A FAREWELL OSH AWA ONTARIO
prize win nil 1
for ^de ,.
Jmp and
IL M

Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.25c., 5()c. or $1.00. Sent promptly prepaid on 
receipt of price if your druggist cannot supply.
Dept.E. DR. LAWRASON MEDICINE CO. 

Toronto, Ont.

< bï.-r for sale 
HT It.

ns and grandsons <f 
ovv. one :s out of a 

* o v't'e.*-c•! 1 d Lighter of Lakeview 
iv s :r -it ns ot tor valving, and is 

to suit purchaser. 
T \ i > AW SON, Mgr

:
Kutt 1er'- 2^ 20 lbs.. the latest Canadian champion • i 
hall blot' t t<T I D. Artis, 34.BO-lb. Can d. n v-

t V
■ en s ; "r-t>! 1.

MAJORE I (IM I R. l r,,p Aldcrîey
19 BULLS-HOLSIEINS (hover Bar Holsteins ihfb'f r: Two your , 

CM orton X:
•f Minnie Paladin VVa> ne, who 

: of 2h S7 IbN. butter, 545 lbs. 
>Io' he h second to none.Ht i 2 year-old record was 22 24 

. bull v.df and a few otlvr; from f:
R R No.

ud! From 18 months down. Grandsons of 
“King Faync Segis" Kin^ Segis Pontiac." 
“Rag Apple Korndyke 8th"—the best 
of the breed. Write us giving particulars 
ns to your requirements.
R. M Iloltby, R.R.4, Port Perry, Ont.

J it.\;-e le r . . vk ,
rr ter -mi : u ■Jerseys

«tso heif. r 
dams. tCj
bull n, :

s r ratford. ont. r Sa

3U lh. Bred Holsteins 30-lb. 1 be *xi>i n'iyke Segis, sire 
-1 K( t. t•. s-*, who is the s re of 

*\ e i> i\v s<ime of his hull 
. r vome to see them.

r
Dan. S.vliv t orhvi ■; 
with records uj» to 'jr b, < Write I

\ i MI CIOS. KD. H i R.X( A , Cohourg, Ont.
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Fillers in Fertilizers.
Editor “The Farmer's Adxgcate'': 

The term filler,’’ as applied to 
commercial fertilizers, generally gives 
rise to suspicion in the mind of the 
average farmer. \ ct it has a legitimate 
place in this connection, although 
it must he admitted that its use is
sometimes abused. For this reason 
the farmer is well advised if he keeps 
his eyes open and throws 
casional interrogation when purchasing 
his supply. In discussing the question 
of fillers with the superintendent of 
a large fertilizer factory, 1 received 
some information that might be of 
general interest.

In the compounding of mixed ferti
lizers it frequently becomes necessary 
to use certain staple materials that 
naturally take up moisture from the air, 
which causes them to become moist 
and sticky. During damp weather this 
condition becomes worse, and on the 
other hand when an attempt is made 
at drying they will cake into solid 
masses. Hence the impossibility of 
securing an even distribution by means 
of a fertilizer drill, or for that mat
ter, in any other way. To obviate this 
difficulty the manufacturer incorporates 
in the mixture certain dry, pulverulent 
materials which take up the excess 
moisture, and thus keep the fertilizer 
in good mechancial condition.

There are three classes of materials 
that will serve this purpose, 
group consists of tankage, steamed 
bone, etc. These are not only as dry 
and pulverulent as to keep both them
selves and the other materials of the 
mixture from becoming sticky or caked, 
but are also high-grade plant foods. 
If employed in a sufficiently large pro
portion for their fertilizing properties 
no additional drier is required. Some
times, however, a cheap, inert material 
is added as a diluent in order to cheapen 
the fertilizer.

The second group of materials that 
may serve to keep the mixture in a 
proper mechanical condition are garbage 
tankage, dried manure, dried peat, 
etc. The plant food derived from these 
is comparatively low in availability 
and agricultural value. It is not so 
certain, however, that the price will 
be lowered in proportion. This state 
of affairs works a hardship on the con
sumer as well as on the manufacturer 
who uses only high grade sources of

unit of

out an oc-

Well, Sir, that’s 
some fence

t

%
V

Because of its simplicity and amazing strength, 
“Ideal” Fence excites the admiration of every 
practical mind. “ Some fence ” is right Take a 
look at it—

<7
i.

V 1

Ideal Fence z
INotice how the Ideal lock takes a " grape-vine ” grip of the upright 

and cross wires in a strong, even, uniform pressure. There are no sharp 
angular turns to break the surface of the wire and weaken the grip of 
the lock. Yet it grips, as you see, the wires in /foe places—twice on 
the upright, twice on the horizontal and again where the two wires cross. 
Thus, while it positively prevents either wire from slipping, it allows 
just enough play so the fence can be erected on hilly ground without 
kinking the line wires. At the same time, it keeps the uprights per
fectly straight. You wonder why Ideal Fences are so free of broken or 
bent uprights ; well, that's the reason.

May we send you a copy of our catalogue which telle the whole story 
In a factful interesting way? A post card will bring it promptly.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario

The first

D
21
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GET ALL THE 
BUTTER FAT .?

' I 'O operate at full efficiency and 
deliver all the cream, your sepa

rator must be lubricated with an oil 
exactly suited to its construction. 
Many oils form “gum,” thereby clog

ging the delicate mechanism of the separator, and thus causing 
irregular spinning of the bowl, reduction of speed and consequent 
loss of cream.

plant food. For example, a 
nitrogen good enough to pass inspec
tion requiring a guarantee, only of 
total nitrogen content can be purchased 
for about half the cost of a unit of 
nitrogen in high-grade materials. Thus 
two brands of fertilizer may contain 
exactly the same amounts of nitrogen, 
yet one of them may cost the manufac- 

much as the other.

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

II

turer twice as 
This has a tendency to drive the high- 
grade goods off the market. Such 
differences in the availability of nitrogen 
may be detected in a fairly satisfactory 

of chemical methods,

is made especially for cream separators by oil experts of years’ 
experience who have studied the detail construction of the sepa
rator—this in order to produce an oil exactly adapted to the 
purpose. Your separator will do better work, last longer and 
need fewer repairs if lubricated with Standard Hand Separator 
Oil. No matter what you pay, you cannot buy a better oil 
for the purpose. Dealers everywhere.

manner by means 
and fertilizer laws should cover this point 
not only as a protection to the consumer, 
but as a matter of justice to the manu
facturer who is trying to put out first- 
class goods.

The third group of materials that 
utilized for keeping a 

mechanically right is composed of the 
various cheap, inert fillers which

plant food at all.

.1

ITHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES •mixtureare

■ IIcon
tain practically 
When it is feasible to employ one of 
the groups already mentioned, the using
of materials belonging to this class

But this, how-
alu ays possible. Most

drier

no

Sales were never more abundantWe are busy.
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
jme bulls for sale from Record of Performance 
jws. These bulls are fit for any show ring.

Brampton Jerseys .Iis an economic waste, 
ever, is not
of these materials used as a 
also contain nitrogen 1'his dual charac- 

h-sirable when a fertilizer 
wanted and con-

i :BRAMPTON, ONTARIOP. H BULL & SON

THE WOOD VIEW FARM Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd -Half the herd imported
from the Island of Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Merit 
and others now under official test. Some very choice sto< k for sale. 
When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or, better still, 
come and see them, harm just outside city limits. We work our 

John Pringle, Proprietor show rows and show our work cows.

ter is not
of sticky materials is 
taining no nitrogen 
quired for certain crops 
like acid phosphate and muriate oi 
potash. In such cases the use of inert 
material is perfectly legitimate and 

There is a limit, heweyer.

JERSEYS
such as is re- 

like corn -
LONDON. ONTARIO

DON JERSEYS *Special Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for service, also heifer calves six mon the 
old, sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want.
D. DUNCAN & SON.

defensible. .
When u — 1 only in sufficient quantity 

,od mechanical rendit i-ui, 
grounds I >r 

■d in larger am- 
i,f rhea; cning

Todmorden, R.R. No. 1. Duncan Sta., C.N.O.
to insure a g1 

there 
When m

pjx. . TT* A vrvFl i —Forty head to choose from. No reserve on females over two
Vt 1LV V 1UVV w xjf I oilll Vo years. Fourteen young heifers coming on for young herd. 
Four choice young bulls fit for service,from record sire and dams. Prices reasonable. Eggs for setting 
(R. ( . and ^ Rh-*de Island Reds), 27 prizes, 8 specials and 2 silver cups at 3 shows. Write or call.

riucism. 
• i.nrs tor the 
the fertilizer

are m

purpose
the cm : -11 n 1er fias a 
terial dumped n o

go-id mo: e;.

JAMES BEGG & SON. R R. I. Sr ÏTioma». Ont
hat f.e■ h:s land 

f, i r.
but that many

One bull fit for rit vit e. a prize-winner. Dam twu «• first at 
Toronto, qualified in R.O.P. wth good r • ord Jan.. 1016. 
( alves of best breeding. sp#-< ial pr; **s Fein Jey all ages. 

(jrder.s toi., ited for Yorkshire. Feb. pigs. Write for pr es to day.
ALEX. HUME & CO , R. 3. <. tmpbeilford. Ont.
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DEFORE you build or repair your 

barn or house, let us show you
how much money we can save yon. 
Here are the “Metallic” fireproof, 
«tormproof and timeproof specialties.
‘Eastlake” Galvanized Shingles. 
“Empire” Corrugated Iron. 
'Metallic” Ceiling and Wall Plates, 

(for inside ose.)
'Metallic” Brick and Rock Face 

and Clapboard Sidings. 
“Acheson” Roof Lights.
“Halitus” Ventilators.
‘Empire” Silo Roofs, etc.

We guarantee the best for your 
money Our goods have been tried 
and proven superior for over 30 years.

Write ua for 
nt bookletsand 

*V prices today, 
ju A post card 

will do.
V t\ Address

a Metallic 
Roofing 

1^^ Co. Limited
MANuracTURKRa
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Why Haul The 
Extra Burden

ed
ig-
m-

I he burden of friction 
means a shorter life for 
horse, harness and axles.

Op
in
ed
n?

MICAids
ng
nd AXLE

GREASE
or

of
ke kills friction—makes a 

perfect bearing surface.nd
ial Dealers Everywhere:k-

The Imperial Oil Companyng
Limited

branches in ail cmas

ed
ty

Lakeside Ayrshiresad
re
dd

s w y°un^ bills for sale from Record of Per- 
<^lIIls' :mported and Canadian-bred, 

as7-o ^llc,1enbrain Sea Foam (imp.)
°° i t-k'r in^ champion at both Quebec 
^•1 Sherbrooke. Write for Catalogue. 

iJ?™.0,’1 MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
n , xPress Bid?., Montreal, Que.

Arthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Quebec

tly
lid
:nt
he
rs.
:ill
be

Jhgh-Class Ayrshires
3VprGr?re< '°ung bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
writ#» 1ITnP°rt(1d or Canadian-bred dam or sire, 
n a xm , ni ‘lcs allA MacFARLANE,

A
ed
ey

aged. Prices are easv.
KELSO. QUEBEC

ng
ty.

Stock Wood Ayrshires Sir,?d ,by, my.

»4- ' ’;:'Vti«,KingÆ“
Imp an'fjr| n ' !l. heifers and young bulls, out of
I> M

as
in

[or
ed i 1 "hiring tows, 

r. St.ity Louis St. P. O., Quebec

Aldorley Ed;4e Ayrshires
' ID sired bv Lakeside Day Star 

1 lan< t. . W rte for description.
J K1NNEOY, Knowiton, Oue.

Two year-,-
CM orton

ng
be
ire
ed

-r Sale 1 am offering two very fine 
bulls, age 10 and 12 months, 

'1 ' irom imp. sire and high-testing 
inhree<!ing will sell my stock 

.... Duke ■ imp.i. Prices right.
L. R(X;ERS, Ingersoll, Ont.
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Morriston Tumworf lis and Shorl horns.
frcm thi‘ priz--winniig h- r ! - "! 1 nvl.md. 
Tamwortlis.ffot h si \i s. f. r - d - 
mains and fum.d^ of tlx- d 
( lydvsdalr stalln.n, d-\ i
(.has Currie,

< lx
lx '!-■<• >lx >1 l lx >!

ilk ini; s11. ; i : i. .d-■- «

Morriston, Ont.

«r' / FACTORY 
\ PRICESs\x_P*

A*

Z
heavier grades at equally

FAVORABLE PRICES
BBADY TO LAY—BUB* ASPHALT

ROOFING
Quickly end Easily Laid witheet 

prsnsui experience and requiring i 
expert help 

CAN BE LAID OVER OLD SHINGLES

DURABLE. WEATHERPROOF 
FIRE-RESISTING

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE

The Halliday Company u-it«d
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

CANADAHAMILTON,

* Founded 1866THE FARMEnS ADVOCATE. May 18,• msSF":
. ms

Why You /liouldthan is strictly necessary. Most fre
quently though, the fault will be found 
to lie with the consumer. The manu
facturer has found that when he can 
make a well-balanced, high-grade ferti
lizer to sell at say $30.00 a ton, the 
consumer may refuse to pay more than 
$22.00. Here is a demand for a cheap 
fertilizer, so in order to meet it the 
manufacturer dilutes his high - grade 
brands with some cheap materials 
to such an extent that he will be able 
to sell it at the price the consumer 
is willing to pay. Of course, all this 
extra work and materials cost money, 
which later is sure to turn up in the 
bill presented to the consumer. As a 
result, his plant food costs 
to twenty-five per cent, more 
would cost in a high-grade 
at a higher price per ton.

Some manufacturers claim superiority 
for their brands, because of the materials 
they use as a filler. When the filler 
is also a plant food these claims may 
be sound, but when it is merely 
diluent, containing no plant food, 
even though used in a legitimate way, 
there would seem to be no ground for 
special merit. What would you think 
of a grocer who claimed to use a particu
larly meritorious quality of sand in 
his sugar?

When a filler is worked into a brand 
of fertilizer with the object of making 
it more convenient to handle it must, 
I suppose, be accepted as one of the 
necessary evils. If, however, the object 
is to expand the profit of the manufac
turer that is another story. About 
the only practical remedy is for the 
farmer to refuse to buy the diluted goods. 
What he wants is to malle a dollar 
buy as much plant food as possible. 
To do this he must stop investing his 
money in useless filler because it looks 
cheaper, and buy only a high-grade 
article because it is cheaper in the fact 
that it possesses the advantage of pro
ducing results.

Elgin Co., Ont.

IryVi on Getiin MAI
SEALED T! 

master General 
noon, on Frid 
for the convey 
a proposed Coi 
week over Gk 
the 1st of Octc 

Printed noti 
tion as to com 
be seen, and b 
tained at the F 
St. Thomas an 
of the Post Oi 

G. C. 
Post Office D< 
_____ Branch,

O. K EQUIPMENT
can be easily seen if you will study these yBI
three pictures for a minute. They show three 
great big advantages of O.K. Stanchions.

Just notice the construction of the lock. The wide mouth makes 
it easy to insert the swing bar. The catch is simple yet secure. 
Made of the best malleable iron and constructed on the combination 
spring and gravity plan. This ensures perfect service, even after 
years of use—one of the main reasbns for the popularity of

ten

OKit

U-BAR STANCHIONS & STALLS
The swing-bar on the O.K. Stanchion is hinged 

high. The bar cannot sag and is easy to fasten.
Can't fall to the floor, because the small clevis 
at the hinge holds It.

O.K Stanchions are attached to the stalls at 
top and bottom, by electrically welded steel 
chains. Experience proves that this is the most 
serviceable method.

O.K. Stalls are made of 2-inch steel tubing.
All main Joints have “T” clamp of malleable iron,
fastened by two bolts. Strong, rigid, easy to set up anywhere, accord
ing to space available. Regulate the cost to suit yourself—eight 
designs to choose from.

Send

MAI]
SEALED TI 

master General 
noon, on Frida 
for the convey 
a proposed Con 
week over Tho 
the 1st Octobei 

Printed notic 
as to condition 
seen and blank 
at the Post Oi 
St. Mary’s, am 
Inspector, Lond 

G. C. 
Post Office De 
______ Branch.

the coupon to-day for your copy of our FREE Book.

Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Limited.
Stone Road 

Hk GALT, OnL yw*■■■■■■■■■*■■■■
Yo^a^make 5 Please send^taU and Stan- 

b,°gUmoneny hand S chior>
ling this line. ■ When will you build or re
write to-day for 5 model? ................................................
our attractive 
proposition.

ISRSI

a
_ How many cows? ................
a Name.............................................. ........
■ Address..................................................
IvBRSRsssBRsssBssBao assis

40-B
MAII

SEALED TEN 
master General, 
noon, on Frida 
for the conveys 
a proposed Coi 
per week over 
from the 1st C 

Printed notice 
as to condition; 
seen, and blank 
at the Post Of 
St. Mary’s, and 
Inspector, Londc

Post Office Dej 
Branch.

Agricola.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Indigestion Spavin.
1 have a cow that ceased giving milk 

for a few days on two different 
casions 
to her

oc-
MAI1fall, but she came back 

again. This spring she 
lost her calf one month before she 
due to freshen. A week ago she aborted 
and is now in milk. She did not do 
well the past two winters, although 
she was well fed. She has a cough 
and moans a good deal. Her appetite is 
very poor this spring. What treat
ment would you advise?

have a two-year-old 
that has a bog spavin on one leg. It

W SEALED TE! 
master General, 
til noon, on Fri 
for theOXFORD DOWN SHEEPwas

conveya 
a proposed Con 
per week over 
Route, from the 

. Printed notic 
tion as to condi 
be seen, and bla 
tained at the Pc 
St. Thomas and 
the Post Office Ii 
„ G. C. . 
Post Office Dep 
______Branch, C

Summer Hill Farm
Rams and ewes in any quantity for sale-all

grades handled
We breed and import reg. Oxfords.
recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds; also no 
except by order.

Box 454, Teeswater, Ont.PETER ARKELL & CO., Prop.
Berkdhires for many^ears nave won themare *

; U strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.
Stratford, OntarioADAM THOMPSONcame on last summer and she 

lame occasionally. What would 
advise doing tor il ?

R. R. No. 1,
Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.

goes
you All

J- 1*. P. Lynnmore Stock Farm SSSFlSSS
year-old imported <!am -hnwl Shorthorn hull with official backing for generations back.

F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Ont. _

S.-C. W. Leghorns, and Whit# 
J Rocks—This herd has won about V 

at the Canadian National, Toronto,

Ans. I. to give milk
and loss of appetite at intervals MAILare
symptoms of an animal affected with 
indigest ion. Treat ment 
with 1 12

SEALLL; TE1 
master G. moral, 
noon, on Friday 
the convey; 
propose :. ■ ( mtra 
week over Petrol 
1st Ocu ;

is to
lbs. Epsom salts and 

gmger, followed by 2 drams 
mix vomica three times daily and good 
Iced 11 ill ilterlmth was not

pmge

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine,

l>. DOUGLAS & SONS. R-R. No d Mitchell Ogl
Our offering never better. Champion hog wkmj* 
of 12 firsts, 5 championships, 2 years show g. . 

at the head. Boars and sows, all ages, sa 
-.UK as winners of export t, toon in keen competition at Toronto in 1915.
WM MANNING & SONS WOODVILLE. ONTAH^

Boars re uly for service- 
Sows brel to farrow ■"

All descendants of IWP- 
rerentlv dropped, K ^

*• • !,,al -, x an ! -even months old, several extra choice vo mg cows with ca x .
mm.Si 00 , I',, ,0 oMsonahlc. A. A. COLWILL. Newcastle, 4»

one
ounce

pvr i-ent. of the priz off- red in the last ten 
London and the Guelph Winter l air. tv nex
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Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthornsi in
ili< i'"idv tn breed; both sexes ready to wean 

'• 1 !i lllM ! ’:eii ii -[■) ... s-A-i-r il f-xtra choice young bull and heifer calv.s,
XX OU h
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&

Wit
would uph

I.- d l
I,uroc Jerse-V Swine’ Jersey Cattle

i i' '.s we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, a-11 1

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, North wood, Ont.
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EI.MHCRST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^

•' t 'lit imp:Ttati >n of sows, together with the stock boar, Lteed.
breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe deliver:- a Ywitario

... Breeder -and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford,
angford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial-

xx il h liie 1 >1 i>t er once d.i ilx 
m the l i’-tna li t nay .

Alii.u her to rim loose 
and oi! t lie ! dis; < red part dadx a

scale come, ; >lt, t lie il HiMer ; i ^ •
Her sv\ vm! 

times, as these pull- are hard to nvao-v e 

to recur, 
should remove the lameness.

1 tob
lice

: - ta l"o\ II M. \ ASlII HI II'

Large English Berk shires •
■-1 ; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sex-s pA'.rsno /%

C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R-R*

C!ov'
Posta. ip a re

Der
(

TAMWORTHS
Young sow.' bred for August I.iimw ,md soin- id. a 
young lx)ars. Write
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No.I. GORIN I II, ON I .

PROSPECT HILL BERK.si 11 BIAS
Young stock, either s<‘x or sale from ■ r ins;»* »r t «*d 
sows and Ixuir. Also some from oui - w 1,. rd 
headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. 1. . ns and 
prices right.
John Weir & Son, Paris. Ont. R U N- i

A VON H U R ST YORKSHIRES
A few splendd young boars, two months old. 
Quality and breeding of the best. Rose-C'omh 
Rhode Island Reds, O. A. ('. bred-to-lay. Eggs 
$1.00 jkt fifteen
B. Armstrong & Son, Godrington, Ont.

Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
OIL CAKE MEAL 

FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 
POULTRY FEEDS 

SEED POTATOES
SEED GRAINS

Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Pine Grove Berkshires
Sows bred and ready to breed. Boars lit for service. 
Youngthings. bot h sexes,from my prizewinningherd.
W. W. Brown ridge, R.R. A, Georgetown, Ont.

SpringbankIU r l(,f Chester Whites
Ancestors bred from tin- best lu-rd in ('amid 
Young pigs read v to wean, both 

Wm. Stevenson .N Son, R. R. I, Science Hill

902

riT^OP dress all your 
^ crops with Nitrate 

of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you 
may have used. 100 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 200 pounds 
to the acre for cultivated 
crops will do the work. 
The increase will yield 
large profit over the cost

Oar really attractive and interest• 
ing books sent free. Write on post 
card for these money makers

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Avenue, New York

F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
W. J. ARKELLH. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
In Canada. Look up our show record it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.
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CREAM
shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for your 
cream?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for
us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

Where are you

CREAM
We are prepared to pay the best price for 
cream at a]^seasons of the year.
We pay express charges and furnish cans. 
Write for particulars.

WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED
» ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

Brant Creamery
Brantford, Ontario

Guarantees to you a high priced market 
for cream every day of the year. 

Write for our hook.

Bank of Nova ScotiaReference :

CREAM WANTED
Ship your 1 ream to us.
We pay .til rxpifsa charges. 
We suppls i -m-c 
We remit vv<*kl v 
We gu.ir.Git'*e highest mark* t

Ontario Creameries Limited
London Ont.

SOLVING THE “HIRED HELP PROBLEM”
This MONARCH 1H h.-p. Engine attached to our Intermediate Friction Clutch Pulley solves 
of the problems for hired help. No counter shaft needed with this attachment.
The machine driven is always given its speed automatically, and needs no special attention 

from the operator. We also make sirecial pulleys to fit separator.
Get our catalogue. It s free for asking.
We make all sizes of engines, from 1H to 35 h.-p. Ensilage Cutters. Grain Grinders, Pump 

Jacks, Saw Frames, Friction Clutch Pulleys.

one

»

FROST & WOOD
Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Selling Alents Best of Reterboro
Canadian Engines, Limited

dunnviiXe. ont.

The Windsor Gasoline Engine
durability, 
trying a WINDSOR.

To introduce it speedily to the Canadian 
trade,we are making special prices,as follows: 
l A horse-power, on skids

You are taking no chances inbuilt for years
HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TRIED 

NEVER FOUND WANTING
It is easy to start, full of power, economical 
and thoroughly practical in every respect. It 2lA 
is fully guaranteed by the manufacturers and \A 
by us, both as to power developed, and as to 6

36.42 
.. 52.95
. 82.95

119.80
Above prices apply only upon 
orders received prior to June 
15th. Send for catalogue and 
full description.

Windsor 
Supply Co.

* Farm, Thresher, 
Aulo Supplies

WINDSOR ONTARIO

Millions of a- n - ut ’. irv a soil, obtainable, free 
•iti for cultivation.

. <■ ra*;-,ponded to the 
an-! nrv Ix-ing made 

I Iff* right at the door
."••a-, '.oil.

FREE LAND at a nominal < < • -t 
Thousand- or f.n ui.-r - h.i 
call of tins fi-rt i.e 1 ■ 1 at r. 
conifortabl'- a nil r 1 
of ( )|d < > 1 :r 11 a !.-

FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
i">r jull ! • « at to term'..

writ? to

H.A.MAt DOM I I Di rec f or of Colon i za t ion 
Parliament TORONTO. ONT.
HON. G. HOWARD I KRGUSON, Minister 

of l ands, ! nests and Mines.

M !i
...

}G
1
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■liliTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. -
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I
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HOMESEEKERS
-,?|Su FARES« T:

QQ
From Torontoiu?

To
WINNIPEG and Remrn . $35.06 
REGINA and Return . . 38.75
SASKATOON and Return . 39.75
EDMONTON and CALGARY 

and Return

1!

43.00
EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30th
Proportionate Fares from and to 

other Points

Electric Lighted Tourist CarsHome seekers 
Excursions •

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes Route”

Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN «PACIFIC

For our booklet “Homeeeekera’ and Settlers' 
Guide," tickets and Information apply to 
nearest Can. Northern Agent, or write R. L. 
Fairbaim, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 
St. E„ Toronto, Ont.

MAIL CONTRACT.will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa un
til noon, on Friday, the 9th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Ma|ls, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week over Petrolea No. 3 Rural Route, from 
the’lst October next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Petrolea, Wyoming, 
Oil City and Oil Springs, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa. 28th Aorll. 1016.
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CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

MAIL CONTRACT.
W SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa un
til noon, on Friday, the 9th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week over Southwold Station No. 2 Rural 
Route, from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be ob- 
tained at the Post Offices of Southwold Station, 

Thomas and Muncey, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector, London.
D G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent,
rost Office, Department, Canada, Mail Service 
______ Branch. Ottawa, 28th April, 1916.______
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 16th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week over Glanwortb No. 2 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of October, next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Glanworth, London, 
St. Thomas and Wilton Grove, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON. Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 5th May, 1916.
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 16th day of June. 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week over Thomdale No. 3 Rural Route, from 
the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Thomdale, London and 
St. Mary's, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector. London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 
_____ Branch. Ottawa. 5th May, 1916._____
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■

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 16th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week over Thomdale No. 1 Rural Route, 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Thomdale, London and 
St. Mary's, and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 
______ Branch. Ottawa. 5th May, 1916,
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The “Gold Standard” of Sixes
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RECENTLY A GROUP OF GENTLEMEN
discussing motor cars 
there’s no other peaceful topic that is of such 
general and such vital interest.

THEY WERE TALKING SIXES, pro and con, and 
“wondering whether” such and such Sixes 
really good cars this year—in view of their past 
unsatisfactory records.

ONE SAID, “of all the Sixes made, there’s just 
you can tie to with certainty that it will live up to 
all expectations- -because of its own and its makers’ 
past record.

“THAT’S THE REO SIX—the handsomest as well 
as the sturdiest Six made.

“IT’S THE GOLD STANDARD of Sixes.”

WE ARE ALL AGREED ON THAT, I 
exclaimed another 
as to the quality of a Reo.

“REO CARS HAVE BEEN the 'Gold Standard' of 
- u omobiie values sine-'

YOU THOUGHT OF THAT just? ' -

YOU CAN’T AFFORD—no matter what your in
come you can't afford to experiment in so im
portant a matter.

FOR IT ISN’T THE PRICE—goodness knows that 
is lower than anyone ever dreamed a first-class six- 
cylinder car could ever be bought for. It isn’t the 
price that counts.

were
as men so often do, since

were

IT’S THE UPKEEP cost of operation and main- 
tenance; and the still more important fact that if 
the Six you buy fails to live up to the glowing 
praises of its makers your pleasure will be marred 
on every trip you take and as long as you own it. 
And the longer, the more unsatisfactory.
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